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Preface
The field of Mongolian Studies in the United States is poorly served in 
bibliographical matters. Scholars in Chinese, Japanese, and Korean Studies have 
have long since had several aids, such as bibliographies, union lists, and shelf 
lists, at their disposal. By contrast, Mongolian Studies has only one reasonably 
up-to-date bibliography of Western-language works (Bibliotheca Mongolica, pub­
lished by this university's Center for East Asian Studies in 1978), but no union 
lists nor shelf lists. The absence of the latter two types of aids is much more 
serious than it would be in other fields for several reasons. The relatively 
few institutions and individuals engaged in Mongolian Studies are widely sepa­
rated fran one another, a fact which makes it much more difficult for a Mongo- 
list than, say, a Sinologist to know precisely which works are available at 
which university. The various inter-library search services are incomplete to 
the point that, in Mongolian Studies, they are practically useless. Still ano­
ther handicap is the difficulty of obtaining publications from the various parts 
of Mongolia. FOr political and other reasons, the supply of works frctn all parts 
of Morelia has been sporadic at best. Works published within the territory of 
the Chinese People's Republic have been virtually unobtainable until quite re­
cently. We hope that this catalog will be the first small step toward a natio- 
neil union catalog.
Background
Before 1976, little was being done on Mongolia at Western Washington Uni­
versity. The Center for East Asian Studies, an exclusively undergraduate unit, 
had since its creation in 1970 included Morelia in the curriculum of several of 
its general lower-division courses on East Asia. Wilson Library had very few 
volumes in any language dealing with Mcx^olia. This situation changed in 1978 
vAien the Center made the decision to create a Mongolia Program which, analogous 
to the already existing programs on China, Japan, and Korea, vrould offer sepa­
rate courses on Mongolia, promote scholarship on Mongolia, and build up the hol­
dings on Mongolia in Wilson Library.
Five years after that decision, it can be said that certain definite re­
sults have been obtained in each of the three areas of activity outlined above. 
In teaching, there are now five exclusively Mongolian courses: two in history, 
one in culture and society, and two in Beginning and Intermediate Mongolian lan-
iii
guage. The language courses are unique in the United States in that they are be­
ing taught each summer at Inner Mongolia University. They are open not only to 
students of Western Washington University but also to students in good steinding 
at all American universities. The courses oanbine intensive seven-week instruc­
tion in the leinguage with excursions designed to deepen the students' ^^recia- 
tion of Mongolicin culture. In the field of scholarship, in late 1978 the Center 
for East Asian Studies hosted the first North Americain Conference on Mongolian 
Studies in Bellir^ham which was attended by scholars from the United States, Ca­
nada, and Japan. The conference papers were later published as Volume 13 in the 
Center's monograph series, Studies on East Asia. At about the same time the 
Center published Part I of the Bibliotheca Mongolica, a bibliography of works in 
English, French, and German. More recently, tne memoirs of the well-known Mon- 
golist Nicholas Poppe were published under the title Reminiscences. With re­
gard to the third area of activity, the building up of the Mongolian collection 
in Wilson Library, this catalog may be viewed as reflecting a portion of our ef­
forts. Of the entries, about 60% were obtained by the compiler of this catalog 
on his annual sojourns in various parts of cultural Mongolia, such as the 
Mongolian People's Republic, Inner Mongolia, and Northern Xinjiang, the heme 
of the Western Mongols. Another 30% were donated by Professor Nicholas Poppe 
vho turned over to Wilson Library his entire personal library. The remainder 
has been purchased through normal channels of acquisitioning.
A collection as young as ours must still have nany gaps, as a perusal of 
this catalog makes only too obvious. It is our intention that, with patience 
and perseverance, seme of these gaps will be filled over the coming years. To­
ward this end, v« invite all interested persons and institutions to join us in 
cin exchcinge of materials. The Mongolia Program of the Center for East Asian Stu­
dies has a number of duplicate titles which it is ready to exchange. A list of 
such duplicates, periodically amended, may be obtained free of charge from the 
Center. We believe that an exchange of materials is not only feasible but, in 
fact, is the most rational and leaist expensive method for maximizing holdings in 
different libraries and thereby strengthening Mongolicin Studies.
The Catalog
This catalog includes works published in cultural Mongolia which, in this 
catalog and in courses taught at Western Washington University, is treated as a 
cultural unit stretching from Lake Baikal to the Ordos and from the Greater 
Xing'an Range to Xinjiang. Virtually all works cited here were published in 
Ulaanud (Ulan-Ude), Ulaanbaatar (Ulan Bator), and Hohhot (Huhehot, Huhehaote, 
etc.). Most are written in Mongolian, but there is also the occasional work in 
Chinese as well as Russicin and other Eurepean languages. We have also included 
Mongolian-language works published in Beijing which has historically been and 
today remains a major center of Mongolicin publishing activity.
The catalog reflects a bias in the acquisitioning policy of the Center for 
East Asian Studies in that it is dominated by the humanities eind the social 
sciences. The natural sciences, technology, and econcmics are poorly represent­
ed. Political tracts and cookbooks are excluded, as are most primers and other 
educational aids except for some dealing with language cind literature. Another 
category sparsely represented here comprises Mongolian translations of foreign 
works. The relatively few Mongolian-language works published outside Mongolia 
cire well-known and easily obtainable and are, therefore, excluded from this 
catalog. On the other hand, we have included works (mostly dictionaries) which
iv
use Mongolian and one or more other languages and are published in Mongolia.
The catalog consists of 2,123 entries, arranged by author (or title where 
no author is listed) in alphabetical order. Entries for all books, except those 
in the Center's East Asian Reading Rocm and in the process of being catalogued, 
are basically the same as those used by the Library of Congress. Ehtries for 
articles and fascicles list the author, co-author (if any), title, and source. 
The Icist two lines of each entry contain its location in the library eind its 
subject category. A key to category codes is appended to this introduction. 
The Center for East Asian Studies is also prepared to sell, on demand, lists 
according to customer specifications in terms of one or more of these subject 
codes.
Transcription of traditional Mongolian script is according to Monggol- 








Modern (Cyrillic) script is transcribed according to standards used by the Li- 
breu:y of Congress, except for the following chcinges:




Chinese words are transcribed according to the current pinyin system.
Most works listed here can be borrowed through inter-library loan, subject 
to the usual restrictions, except for those with the following symbols: BIB,
EAR, IP, PER, REF, cind SPC. Items with these symbols may be consulted at West­
ern Washington University, either on short visits or under the aegis of the Cen­
ter's Visiting Scholar Program.
Finally, I wish to express my gratitude for the unfailing help and coopera­
tion I received from the staff of the Acquisitions Department of Wilson Library, 
particulcirly Wayne Richter. My thanks also go to Joan Hayes cind her assistants 
in the Ccn^juter Center for devising a program to my specifications. Dean Peter 
J. Elich of the College of Arts eind Sciences has generously provided funds to 
assist in the publication of this catalog.
September 1, 1983 Henry G. Schwarz
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ABBREVIATIONS
BIB = Bibliographical Department, Wilson Library.
CLS = Closed Stacks, Wilson Library.
CSM = Corpus Scriptorum Mongolorum, Ulaanbaatar.
EAR = East Asian Reading Roan, Center for East Asiein Studies.
IP = In Process (either in Acquisitions or Cataloging, Wilson Library).
MH = Monumenta Historica (Survalj Bichgiin Sudlal), Ulaanbaatar.
MHB = Monggol Hele Bichig, Hohhot.
MHU = Morqgol Hele Udh-a Johiyal, Hohhot.
MJT = Moi^lyn Uran Zokhiolyn Toim, Ulaanbaatar.
NDX = Neimenggu Deixue Xuebao, Hohhot.
NSK = Neimenggu Shehui Kexue, Hohhot.
NSX = Neimenggu Shifan Xueyuan Xuebao, Hohhot.
PER = Periodicals Department, Wilson Library.
REF = Reference Department, Wilson Library.
SA = Studia Archeologica (Arkheologiin Sudlal), Ulaanbaatar.
SAM = Shinjl4kh Ukhaan Akademiin Medee, Ulaanbaatar.
SE = Studia Etnographica (fetnografiin Sudlal), Ulaanbaatar.
SF = Studia Folklorica (Aman Zokhiol Sudlal), Ulaanbaatar.
SH = Studia Historica (TUQkhiin Sudlal), Ulaanbaatar.
SLL = Studia Lingua et Litterarum (Khel Zokhiol Sudlal), Ulaanbaatar.
SM = Studia Mongolica (Mongolyn Sudlal), Ulaanbaatar.
SMU = Studia Museologica (Muzein Sudlal), Ulaanbaatar.
SPC = Special Collection, Wilson Library.
SPJ = Studia Philosophiae et Juris (Filosof Etkhiin Sudlal), Ulaanbaatar. 
























































Econany, planning, finance, and statistics 
Econany, trade and conmerce 
Eoonony, transportation and communications 
Education




















































Language, Mongolian, oompared with other languages







Literature, in foreign languages
Literature, translated from foreign languages















Scripts, individual words 
Sociology 
Technology





G.J. Ramstedt and the Mongolian independence move­
ment.





Khalimag bOsgOigiin )chelnii tukhai. [On women's 
speech in Kalmuck]




Ober die kalmQckische Frauensprache. [On women's 
speech in Kalmuck]





Odoogiin khalkh mongol khelnii uil Cigiin dngftrsOn 
tsagiig zaakh dagavrig sudalsan n'. [A study of 
the results of teaching the past tense of verbs in 
Modern Khalkha Mongolian]





Odoogiin khalkh yariany khel khiige^d bichgiin 
khelnii ayalguuny yalgavrig sudalsan n'. [A study 
of the distinction between contemporary Khalkha con­
versational language and the literary dialect]
SM2:2 (1961) 5 p. (6-10)
DS19.S78
38
Achlalt nomyn tukhai (Achilaltu nom-un tuhai) 





OrgQlji tohiyaldutag ebedchin-i monggol eOropa em- 
nelge-ber sergeilen jasahu / Agula nairagulju johiyaba.
1
— 1. heb. — Hohhot : Obftr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel- 
fln Hotiy-a, 1979 [i.e, 1980].
2, 7, 393 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Therapeutic systems—China—Inner Mongolia. 2. 





Kelen-iJ chimeg; mongol'skoe grammaticheskoe sochinenie 
XIX veka. Mongol'skii tekst, svodnyi tekst i perevod, 
vvedenie i primechaniya. Ulaanud, Buryatskoe knizhnoe 
izd-vo, 1962.
134 p. 26 cm.
At head of title: Akademiya nauk SSSR. Sibirskoie ot- 
delenie. Buryatskii kompleksnyi nauchno-issledovatel' 
skii institut. P.B. Baldanzhapov.
Includes facsim. reproduction of the xylograph in the 
Buryatskii nauchno-issledovatel'skii institut, Mongoli- 
ca, P, Al, and its Tibetan transcript.
Bibliography: p. (127]-(128]
1. Mongolian language—Grammar. 2. Manuscripts, Mongo­
lian—Facsimiles. I. Baldanzhapov, Purbo Baldanovich.
II. Ulaanud, Russia. Buryatskii kompleksnyi nauchno-iss­
ledovatel ' ski i institut. MSS. (Mongolica P, Al). 
PL404.A35 1962 
35 50
Akademich Ts. DamdinsQrdngiin erdem shinjilgeenii 
bOteel.











Altan hili-yin ujeshUleng / Ch. Jirgal nairagulba. (Hoh­
hot] : Obflr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-un Horiy-a,
1977 [i.e. 1978].
6,_ 553p. ; 21cm.
Chinese title in colophon: Jinsede bianjiang.






Altan tobchiy-a. Monggol QsQg-On yoson-i todorhailan 
gargagsan altan toll hemegdeha oroshibai / johiyagsan 
LhmusdrCtng. — [S. 1.] : Darumalagsan anu TerigQn Noyan 
-u Ordon-u Darumal-un Gajar : Tarhagan yabugulju anu 
TerigQn Noyan-u Ordon-u Sudur Bichig-Qn Ger, Chinggis 
Hagan-u 739 [1943].
130, 19 p. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Two colophons: The first title (Altan tobchiy-a) is 
dated Chinggis Hagan-u 737 [1941] ,
I. LhmusQrQng. Monggol QsQg-Qn yoson-i todorhailan 




Altan tovch / khevleld beltg^sen Ts. Shagdar. — 
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Kh6vl61iin Gazar, 1957.
205 p. ; 20 cm.
Added t.p. in Uigur script.
Added t.p. with full title (in Cyrillic Mongolian): 
firtnii khaadyn Clnd^sl^s^n tor gsny zokhiolyg tovchlon 
khuraasan altan tovch khemeekh orshivai.
1. Mongols—History. I. Blo-bzan Bstan-'jin, fl. 





Had-un ilnddsiln huriyanggui altan tobchi / [Liu Jin 
s6we tulgan harichagulju tailburilaba]. — Hohhot : 
ObiJr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-un Horiy-a, 1980.
3, 122 p. ; 21 cm.
Added colophon in Chinese.
Includes bibliographical references.




Altanagula-yin daguu-yin tegQbQri / [lui Lan hariguchag- 
san nairagulba]. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot] : ObOr Monggol- 
un Arad-un Heblel-un Horiy-a, 1979 [i.e. 1980].
4, 8, 301 p. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
Includes music in number notation.






Ulaan biich / B. Altangerel ; Red. D. Tarav ; Zur- 
giig Choinyam. — Ulaanbaatar ; Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar 
1958 .





Alshaa nutgiin Dandar (1759-1842) .





D^4d mongolyn Ishbaljir (1704-1788).























Mongol zokhiolchdyn tdvdddr bichsen zokhiolyn onol 
[Scholarship of Tibetan-language works by Mongolian 
writers).







Shinier oldson negSn garchgiin tukhai [On a recent­
ly discovered title] •












Turfany tsugluulgyn TM 38.






Turfany tsugluulgyn TM 8, T 11, T 662 (TM8, Til,
and T662 of the Turfan collection].










HQhehota-yin arban tabun huri-ya stlm-e-yin ehi adag 
[Notes on fifteen temples in Hohhot].





Boro ebedchin / Altansang nairagulju johiyaba. — 1. 
heb. — Hohhot : iibdr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-un Ho- 
riy-a, 1979 [i.e. 1980].
3, 288 p. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Blood—Coagulation, Disorders of. 2. Thrombosis.
5





Vnytrennyaya Mongoliya vo vtoroi polovine XIX - nacha- 
le XX vv. [Inner Mongolia from late 19th to early 20th 





KhQre416n baigaa orchnyg khamgaalakh n' sotsialist 
tbriin (lOreg [Socialist state responsibility of 
protecting the environment of scientific institu­
tions] .






Zarim buurtsagt utgamlyn biokhimiin shinj [Bio­
chemical characteristics of some bean plants].





Tod mongolyn delgerengOi tsagaan tolgoi baisan 
tukhai medee [Report on the making of a com­
prehensive Oirat alphabet].





Sovremennyi buryatskii yazyk; uchebnik dlya vysshikh 
uchebnykh zavedenii. Ulaanud [Buryatskoe knizhnoe 
izd-vo] 1958.
336 p. diagrs. 23 cm.
At head of title: Ministerstvo prosveshcheniya RSFSR.
Includes bibliographies.





Tantan Mengguzu minjian tu’an [A discussion of
6
Mongolian folk designs]. 
NSK 1 (1980), 138-146. 
EAR 
03
Anagahu uhagan-u dorben ilndOsO / 6h6c Monggol-un 6berte- 
gen Jasahu Oron-u Hitad (Monggol) Emnelge-yi Sudulhu 
Gajar-acha orchigulju nairagulba. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot] 
: 6bdr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-un Horiy-a, 1977 [i. 
e. 19781.
6, 12, 1179 p. : col. ill. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
On page following t.p.: Rashiyan shim-e-yin naiman 
geshigtitl) nigucha ulamjilaltu UndOsii.
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Medicine, Tibetan—China—Inner Mongolia. 2. Me­
dicine, Mongolian. 3. Rgyud bzi. I. Nei Menggu zizhi 





Andersen, H. C. (Hans Christian), 1805-1875.
Andersen-u Oliger domog-ud / [Andersen ; Wangchin, 
Gungsangnurbu, orchigulba]. — [Hohhot] : Obttr Mong- 
gol-un Arad-un Heblel-un Horiy-a, 1979.
3, 14, 688 p. : port. ; 21 cm.
Added colophon in Chinese.





Basibawen'■ " zimu ji yu zhi yonguande jige wenti.
See Mongolian text below.





Monggol dflrbeljin QsQg-un chagan tologai-yin f? 
higed tegOn-tu holbogdahu asagudal-ud [The hPags- 
pa letter f? and questions relating to it] .





Sotsializm i svoboda lichnosti [Socialism and 
personal freedom].






Tashiyarhasan bichilge-i Ujeged Ochihu ni [Examples 
of mistaken readings].





Guanyu 1368 nianhou menggu shi yanjiude jige wenti 
[Some problems in the study of Mongolian history 
since 1368] .




— [Hohhot] : 6bbr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-un 
Horiy-a, 1979.
3, 8, 290 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Folk literature, Mongolian. 2. Tales, Mongolian. 
GR343.A66 
46
Ardyg tejeekhUi dusal nert shashdar, tUQnii tailbar 





Ardyn aman zokhioloos / D. Dashdorj, I. Giir-Rentsen nar 
emkhtgev. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjl^kh Ukhaan, Deed Bo- 
lovsrolyn Khilreelengi in khevlel, 1958.
81 p. ; 21 cm.
At head of title: B. N. M. A. U. Shinjlekh Ukhaan, 
Deed Bolovsrolyn Khiireelen.
1. Mongols—Folklore. 2. Folk literature, Mongolian 
I. Dashdorj, D. (Davaasambuugiin). II. Gur-Rentsen, I. 
GR343.A72 
43
Ardyn aman zokhiolyn emkhtgel / [Redaktor B. Sodnom, B. 
Natsag]. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevlel, 1956.
151 p. ; 18 cm.
At head of title: Urlagiin Khereg Erkhlekh Khoroony 
soyol gegeerliin kheltes.
8
1. Polk literature, Mongolian. 
GR343.A74 
47
Ardyn zargyn bichig (XVIII-XX zuuny ekhem) [People's 
lawsuits from the eighteenth to early twentieth 






Arkhangai nutgiin ardyn duuny tQQver [A collection of 
Arkhangai folksongs].




Arulu guu-a / Na. Sainchogtu nairagulba. — 1. heb. — 
[Hohhot] : Obdr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-un Horiy-a, 
1959.
57 p. ; 22 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).







Orchin Qeiin mongolyn khOQkhdiin utga zokhiol 1921- 




Asar chagan haiching / chugurchi Chilagu Baljinim-a helebe 
F. TegQs emhidhebe. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot] : Obttr Mong­
gol-un Arad-un Heblel-un Horiy-a, 1979.
2, 395 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Tales—China—Inner Mongolia. I. Baljinim-a, chu­





Mundag-a chagan mori / M. Asar. — 1. heb. — [Hoh­
hot]. : Obfir Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-Mn Horiy-a, 1982. 
543 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.
9
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).





Les etudes mongoles en France.





Mongol orny atigdaakhain tarkhtsyn tukhai shine medee 
(Latest news on the distribution of the dwarf jerbel 
in Mongolia).





Oliin tsagaan ogotny tarkhalt (Microtus brandtii R) 







Khuul' zQin shinjlekh ukhaany onolyn sAtgelgeeg 
khttgjoaiekh OnbOgiin chukhal asuudal (The important 
contemporary problem of promoting scientific think­
ing in jurisprudence).




Avto teevriin ner tom'yoo = Terminologiya avtomobil'nogo 
transporta / Bolovsruulsan B. Enebish (... nar) ; 
Erkhlesen B. Sodnom. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh 
Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel, 1978.
181 p. ; 27 cm. — (Ulsyn Net Tom'yoony Komissyn 
medee ; no. 109-112)
Russian, English, and Mongolian (Cyrillic).
At head of title: BNMAU. Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi 
1. Automobiles--Dictionaries--Mongolian. 2. Russian 
language—Dictionaries—Polyglot. 3. English language 
—Dictionaries--Polyglot. 4. Mongolian language--Dic-
tionaries—Polyglot. I. Title: Terminologiya avtomo- 





Buryat-Mongol literatura / A. Ayurzanaln, D. Dugar- 
Zhabon. — Ulaanud : Buryat-Mongoloi Nomoi Kh^blel, 
1954.
444 p. ; 23 cm.
Added t.p. in Russian.
Dunda hucguuliin 8-10 klassuudta ilzekhe khrestomati. 













Bibliografiya po etnografii MNR (1950-1975).





Mongol shirdeg, toiruulgany zarim ontslogoos [Some 
features concerning Mongolian saddle pads].





Chuluun khev (Stone printing blocks].





Muzein ajil V tavan jild [The fifth five-year plan 
for museum work].






Ulsyn t6v muzein (Idsej khdgjsttn tUJkhees (From the 
history of the origin and development of the Central 
State Museum].




Altai : tuuj / T. BaasansOren ; Red. B. Ganbat. — 
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn khevleliin gazar, 1981.





Mongol orny emiin zarim urgamal / M. Badam, J. Tsog- 
nemekh, Ts. Khaidav. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaa- 
ny Akademiin khevlel, 1962.
89 p. ; ill. ; 22 cm.
At head of title: BNMAU. Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. 
Bibliography: p. 86-(87).
"Urgamlyg todorkhoilon tanikh khOsnegt": p. 79-84.
1. Medicinal plants—Mongolia. I. Tsognemekh, J.





BNMAU-yn (indestnii ba ugsaatny khdgjliin asuudald 
[On the question of national and ethnic development]. 











Borjgin nairyn deg yosnoos [Certain traits of trad­
itional family celebrations in Borjgin banner].






Darkhad ardyn deel [Darkhad folk dress]. 





Darkhad yastny khar darkhad, iljgen, khorolmal ov- 
guudyn garal, ugsaa, tuiikhiin asuudald [On the quest­
ion of the history of the origin of the Darkhat clans 
Khar Darkhad, Iljgen, and Khorolmai].





Darkhadyn ugsaatny zilin shinjilgeenii zarim 






fttnografiin sudalgaa khiikh arga barilyn tukhai / S. 
Badamkhatan. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaan, Deed 
Bolovsrolyn Khtlreelengiin khevlel, 1958.
19 p. ; 22 cm.





K istorii mongol'skoi natsional'noi odezhdy [On the 






Khdvsgdliin Darkhad yastny garal, ugsaany asuudald 






Khdvsgdliin tsaatan ardyn aj baidlyn toim [A survey 
of the life of the reindeer people of Khovsgol]. 






MAKhN-yn undestnii asuudlaarkhi bodlogo (1921-1940) 
[The MPRP's policy on the nationality question (1921- 
1940)1 ,





1961 ony Darkhadyn sudlalyn dungees [From the results 
of studies of the Darkhad in 1961].





0 svadebnykh obryadakh Uryankhaitsev [On the wedding 







Mongol orny tektonik khagarluudyn barshlyn zarim ziii 
togtool [Some laws governing tektite sites in Mongo­
lia] .





Tfliiver zokhiol / L. Badarch ; redaktor N. Tseenjav. 
— Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn khevlel, 1956.
168 p. : port. ; 20 cm.






Khiiddd aj akhuin uur am'sgalyn mujlalt [Agricultural 
climatic regions].







Urgamlyn urgakh ueiin uur am’sgalyn nttkhtsttl 











Novaya publikatsiya pamyatnikov "Yasnogo pis'ma"
(A newly published work in "clear script").





Rol' Zaya-Pandity v istorll kul'tury kalmytskogo 
naroda [The Zaya Bandida's role in the cultural hist­
ory of the Kalmucks].





Mongolyn khdgjmiin ttlOkhees (On the history of 







Buriad ardyn tuul'syn ulamjlal [The tradition of 
Buryat folk epics].





Buryatskie narodnye pesni / Buryat aradai duunuud. 







Bayad ayalguu, aman zokhiol sudalsan zarim diln (Some 






D. Natsagdorjiin "Oktyabr'" khemeekh shtllgiin gar 
bichmel (The manuscript of D. Natsagdorj's poem 
"October").





D. Natsagdorjiin zokhiolyn khel nairuulgyn zarim 
ontslog / L. Baldan ; Red. A. Luvsandendev. — Ulaan- 
baatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1978.
148 p. ; 17 cm.
Bibliography: p. 131-(146).






D. Natsagdorjiin zokhiolyn khorshoo (igiin zOilees. 





Neg zokhiolchiin khoyor ekh bichgiig khar'tsuulsan n' 
(A comparison of two original texts of a writer).





Orchin tsagiin mongol khelnii ^guCilberiin gishuOdiin 
bairlalyn asuudald (On the place of parts of a sen­
tence in Modern Mongolian).




















Uran zokhiold dngd zaasan tigiig khereglekh asuudald 
[How color words are used in literature].





Uran zokhiolyn khelnii ugsiin sangiin zarim asuudald 
[Some questions on the lexicon of the literary lan­
guage] .






Mongol khoniny niiOrs-usny soliltsoony zarim ontslog 














tsagiin mongol khelnii ogflulberiin nairuulgyn 
[On sentence construction in Modern Mongolian]. 
(1975) 5 p. (128-132)
tsagiin mongol khelnii uil (igiin nairuulgyn 
[On verb styles in Modern Mongolian].
(1974) 6 p. (258-263)
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Suryn kharvaa / D. Baldandorj, Ch. Dondog, S. Sharav 
— Olaanbaatar ; Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazac, 1976.
142 p. : ill., ports. ; 21 cm.
Bibliography: p. 142-(143).






Buryat-Mongol khelenei sintaksisei ba punktuatsiin uprazhneninQ^dei sbornik / J. B. Baldanjabon, A. A. 
Ayurzanain. -- Ulaanud : Buryat-Mongoloi Nomoi 
Kheblel, 1954.
105 p. ; 21 cm.
Added t.p. in Russian.
Doloonj^l^i ba dunda hurguuliin 6-7 klassuudta 
khereglekhe.
1. Buryat language—Syntax. 2. Buryat language— 





Jiruken-ii tolta-yin tayilburi : mongol'skoe gram- 
maticheskoe sochinenie XVIII veka : mongol'skii tekst 
i perevod, vvedenie i primechaniya / P. B. Baldan­
japov. — Ulan-Ude : Buryatskoe knizhnoe izd-vo, 1962
133 p. : facsims. ; 25 cm.
At head of title: Akademiya nauk SSSR. Sibirskoe 
otdelenie. Buryatskii kompleksnyi nauchno- 
issledovatel'skii institut.
Includes facsim. reproductions of xylographs in the 
Buryatskii kompleksnyi nauchno-issledovatel'skii 
institut, Ulaaniid.
Bibliography: p. 127-(130].
1. Mongolian language—Grammar. 2. Manuscripts, 
Mongolian—Facsimiles. I. Bstan-'dzin-grags-pa, Smon- 
lam-r ab-' byams-pa. Jiruhen-ii tolta-yin tailburi usiig- 
iin endegurel-iin haranggui-yi arilgagdi ogtargui-yin 
mani. II. Biligun Dalai. III. Ulaanud, Russia. 






Sakhyuurtyn goldo : 3 akttai, 5 kartinatai p'ese / 
Namjil Baldano, Abida Arsalanov. — Ulaanud : 
Buryat-Mongoloi Nomoi Kheblel, 1954.
91 p. ; 17 cm.





Mongol uuldriin khutsny uriin chanar, khemjee, kheel- 
tuiilgiin beltgel ba kheeltuulgiin (led yaaj tidcchlttg- 
dbj baigaas sudalsan ajlyn dilngeSs.





Mongol airag / R. Baldorj, Ts. Namsrai.— Ulaan- 
baatar ; Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1980.
116 p. : ill. ; 17 cm.





Mogodyn gazar khfidlttl (1967.1.5) (The earthquake at 
Mogod on January 5, 1967).





Mongol orny gazryn tsartsdasyn zuzaand ftgiJkh tlnelgeS 
[An evaluation of the earth crust's thickness in 
Mongolia].





ftrdenitiin ovoony zks molibdeniin ord [Copper and 
molybdenum deposits in the Erdenet hills].





Manai orny nuiirs khurimtlal ba muzein ilzmer dekh deej 
[Coal deposits in Mongolia and the best museum pieces]. 







BNMAU-d gun ukhaantsy, niig^m-^diin zasgiin zokhiolyg 
orchuulj baigan tukhai (On translating philosophical 
and socio-economic works in the MPR].





Bulgan golyn minj (The Bulgan river beaver].





Bulgan golyn minjiig nutagshuulakh ajil (Work on the 
beaver of Bulgan river].
SAM 1961.3, 8-20, Ulus.





Mongol daguuryn baruun khoit khesgiin urgamlden nom- 
rogiin tarkhatsyn zatim ontslog (Some features of the 








Umard khangain urgamlyn aimagt shineer nemegdekh 







Khalkhyn Gol : roman / N. Banzragch ; Redaktor S. 
Dashdoorov. -- Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliln Gazar, 
1982.
351 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.






Silfllchiin buun duu : roman / N. Banzragch ; Redaktor 
G. Zhamsranzhav. — Ulaanbaatar ; Ulsyn Khevleliin 
Gazar, 1980.





Gahai bagshi-yin shin-e namtar / Buu Lei. —2. heb. — 
[Hohhot]: Obdr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-un Horiy-a, 
1980.
109 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
Translation of: Zhubajie xin zhuan.










Khalkhyn ayalguuny zarim khesgiig sudalsan tukhai 
temdeglel ^ Sh. Baraishir. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh 
Ukhanny Khureelengiin khfevlel, 1957.
15 p. ; 26 cm.
Includes bibliographical references.





Mongol khelnii daivar ilg / Sh. Baraishir ; Redaktor 
T. Pagba. —Ulaanbaatar ; Shinjlekh Ukhaan, Deed Bo- 
lovsrolyn Khureelengiin khevlel, 1958.
17 p. ; 27 cm.
Added t.p. and summary in Russian.




1. Mongolian language—Adverb. I. Title. II. Title: 





Mongol khelnii daivar ugiin utgazuin asuudald (On the
21






Mongol kh^lnii ftgOillekhuiln (The predicate in 
Mongolian).





Mongol Ichetei t*rttl khelnii daivar tlgiin sudlal (A 
study of the adverb in future tense).





Wseg bichgee ulam sain bolgokhyn tOlftO.





usgiin dtlrmiin zarchmyn tukhai (On principles of 






•I nutgiin khalkh aman ayalguuny ugsiin biirelgekh-
uiinii tukhai (On the vocabulary of the Khalkha dia­
lect in some regions).




Barilga, zam, giiuriin ner tom'yoo / (Bolovsruulsan E. 
Vandui, ... nar). — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin
Gazar, 1959.
117 p. ; 22 cm. — (Ulsyn Ner Tom'yoony Komissyn 
medee ; no. 39-40)
Russian and Mongolian (Cyrillic).
At head of title: Biigd Nairamdakh Mongol Ard Ulsyn 
Shinjlekh Ukhaan, Dee’d Bolovsrolyn Khureelen.
Cover title.
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1. Road construction—Dictionaries—Mongolian. 2. 
Bridge construction—Dictionaries—Mongolian. 3. Rus­
sian language—Dictionaries—Mongolian. 4. Mongolian 
language—Dictionaries—Russian. I. Series.




BNMAU-yn paleontologiin sudalgaa ololt amjilt, 
tsaashdyn zorilt [Achievements and perspectives of 





Baruun mongolyn baatarlag tuul's [Heroic epics of west­






Boroo ; ilgiiulleg / B. Baast ; Redaktor S. Naran. — 
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1958.
11 p. j 17 cm.





Mongol'skii zurkhai i ego mesto v razvitii matemati- 
cheskikh znanii [Mongolian astrology and its place 






Jambaa, B. Zuukhaa, D.
Naran khirtfikh Oz^gdliig bodokh mongol zurkhain zarim 
arga [Some methods in Mongolian astronomy of calcul­
ating the appearance of solar eclipses].





Lamyn gege4nii san ba jasyn stlreg khariulagchdyn 
niludliin tukhai tovch temdeglel [A brief note on
23
herdsmen's grazing of the Lamyn Gegeen's monastery 
and his private husbandry].






Mongolchuudyn and, andlakh yosny tukhai [On the re­
gulations of becoming a sworn brother among the Mong­
ols] .





Negdelchdiin ajil khddttlmbr (The work of negdel 
workers].





Negdelchdiin niiildel, suur'shlyn zarim asuudald (On 
the problem of nomadism and the transition to settle­
ment in agricultural cooperatives].





BNMAO dakh' khorshoollyn kh6d6lgbdnii shinj chanar, 
ach kholbogdol [On the features and significance of 






BNMAO-yn khddfid dekh sotsialist niigmiin khariltsaa 
tttgttlddrjij baigaa n' (Perfecting the relations of a 
socialist society in the MPR’s countryside].





Khiireenii ndkhdd gegchdiin zakhidlyn tukhai (On some 







MAKhN, malchin zarts naryn asuudlyg shiidveclekhiln 
t8ltt(S, temtssen n' [The MPRP's struggle for the 
solution of herdsmen's problems].




Bat-Ochir, L.Niisl^l Khlireen dakh' khuv' sgalchdyn (iil ajillagaa- 






Khandama : rasskazuud / B. Batoev. — Ulaanud : 
Buryadai Nomoi Kheblel, 1959.





Sesen Senae : Aradai dunda khelsegdedeg 
ontokhonuudai ayalgaar beshegdebd / Dashirabdan 
Batajabai. — Ulaanud : Buryat-Mongoloi Nomoi 
Kheblel, 1954.
125 p. : ill. ; 20 cm.





Ttidrigdehen khubi zayaan ; roman / Dashirabdan 
Batojabai — Ulaanud ; Buryadai Nomoi Kheblel, 1959.





Dornod talyn nariivtar noostkhon' [Semi-fine wool 







Monggol khoniny makhny ashig shimiin tukhai [On the 






Michid shUrgekh Altai : jaran duuny tUClver / D. Bat­
sQren : Red. D. PQrevdorj. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn 
Khevleliin Gazar, 1981.







Mongol khilnii tsusny udamshlyn polimorf uurgiin 
genetik sudalgaanaas [Genetic investigation of the 






Battulga, Zon Pai-jingiin, 1919-
Mttnkh bambar / Z. Battulga ; Redaktor Ts. Khasbaatar 
— Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1953.





K izucheniyu problemy sotsial'no-ekonomicheskoi orga 
nizatsii kochevogo skotovodstva kak osobogo tipa mate­
rial 'nogo proizvodstva v severo-vostochnoi Mongol!i i 
Khalkhe v. p. polovine XIV - nach. XX vv. [On invest­
igations of the problem of the social-economic organi­
zation of nomadic cattle breeding as a special type of 
of material production in northeastern Mongolia and in 
Khalkha from the first half of the 14th century to the 
20th century].






Khotolkhuu, N. 1 . .
Khentiin nuruuny bulganiJbuQregnii zailiin bureldekh- 
ilCind [Sununaty of species of the sable flea in the 
Khentei range].





BNMAO-yn khotyn angillyn asuudald [On classifying 






Mongolyn uran zokhiolyn notn z(lin toim / M. Bayanzul.
— Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlfekh Ukhaany Akademiin Khfevlel, 
1966-
V. ; 21-23 cm.
At head of title, v. 1- ; B.N.M.A.U. Ulsyn Niitiin
Norayn San.
Some vols. have added t.p. in Russian.
CONTENTS: l-3r devter. 1921-1961.-4-5c devtec. 
1962-1969.—6-7r devter. 1970-1973.
1. Mongolian literature—20th century—Bibliography.
I. Mongolia. Ulsyn Niitiin Nomyn San. II. Title. Ill- 






Menggu mishi de zuozhe he yizhe [The author and trans­
lator of the Secret History of the Mongols).





Ar Tsokhiotyn khadny zurgiin dursgal [Rock painting 
relics at Ar Tsokhiot].





Duulga uulyn negen bulsh [A tomb at Duulga uul].






Tuulyn khSndii dekh' tiiregiin fimnflkh iieiin khiln 
chuluuny tukhai [On a pre-Turkic stele in Tuulyn 
khond] .





Chuluun ger / G. Bayarkhiiii ; [Zuraach N. Orkhon] . — 
Ulaanbaatar : BNMAU Ardyn Bolovsrolyn Yaamny Khevlel, 
1981.
20 p. : ill. ; 22 cm.
"Surguuliin baga nasnykhand" [intended for primary 
school age).





Mongol khelend orson khar' garaltai iigiin duudlaagyn 
tukhai [On the pronunciation of foreign loan words in 
Mongolian].





Tod iigsiin galig [Oirat transcription).





Ukhriin satsal satsakh yoson [The custom of sprink­
ling cattle).





Mai aj akhuin mujlalt [Herding districts).






Ab khemeekh ilgiin utgyn khuvilbaryn tukhai [On the 
changed meaning of the word ab].





Mongol khelnii ijil net [Mongolian synonyms].





Kommunisticheskaya partiya - organizator i vdokhnovi- 
tel' partizanskoi bor’by v Buryatii. Ulaanud, Buryat- 
skoe knizhnoe itd-vo, 1960.
173 p. 2 fold, maps, fold. plan. 21 cm.
At head of title: Partiinyi arkhiv Buryatskogo obko- 
ma KPSS. D. G. Bazheev.
Bibliographical footnotes.






fertnii tyurk bich^fis sudlasan dungees [Preliminary 






fertnii tyurk bicheestei uutryn temdeg [A manuscript 
note in ancient Turkic script].



























Kyultttginii kh6shd<3nii melkhii chuluuny ttlreg bichees
[On the Turkic inscription on the frog rock in Kyul- 
togin banner].












T^rkhiin tilreg bichees [On the Turkic inscriptions
at Terekh].





Kazak-Mongol tol' / B. Bazylkhaan ; redaktor .7. Akh­
met, B. Bataa. Olaanbaatar : [s.n.], 1977.
392 p. ; 27 cm.
Kazakh & Mongolian (Cyrillic).
Added t.p. in Kazakh.
Cover title (romanized): Qazaqsha-Monggholsha sdzdik.
At head of title: BNMAU. Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi.
Khel Zokhiolyn Khlireelen.
1. Kazakh language—Dictionaries—Mongolian. X. B.
N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. Khel Zokhiolyn







Mongol kazakh khelnii ijil yazguurt ug [Words of the
same toot in Mongolian and Kazak],




Bazylkhaan, B.Mongol kazakh khelnii ilgiin sangiin khar’tsaany
asuudald [On the question of the relationship between
Mongolian and Kazak vocabularies],





Mongol khelnii bllteevriin tukhai asuudald [On Mongol­
ian language construction].





Jigutangui hftgerge / Begejing-Qn usun hflgerge-yin
Qiledburi-eche nairagulba ; Temechel orchigulba. — 1.
heb. — [Hohhot] : Obftr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-un
Horiy-a, 1978 [i,e. 1979).
2, 3, 270 p. : ill. ; 19 cm. — (Tariyalang deget-e
hereglehO usun hftgerge-yin chubural bichig).
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of: Lixin beng.
Added colophon in Chinese.





K issledovaniyu leksiki mongol'skikh yazykov; opyt
sravnitel'no-statisticheskogo issledovaniya leksiki
buryatskikh govorov. Ulaanud, 1961.
158 p. 23 cm.
At head of title: Akademiya nauk SSSR. Sibitskoe ot- 
delenie. Buryatskii kompleksnyi nauchno-issledovatel'
skii institut. T.A. Bertagaev,






Mongolizmy v russkom yazyke [Mongolisms in the Rus 
sian language].





0 proiskhozhdenii titula khagan, khan (On the origin 
of the titles khagan and khan].










Bese, Lajos. ,i, . .
Mongol khelnii tsaglakhuin tuilkhiin tukhai zarim 
temdeglel [Some notes on the immense history of the 
Mongolian language].





On the problem of word classes in Mongolian.
SLL 6:2 (1969) 5 p. (53-57)
PL402.B2
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Bichihan shihiirtil cherig higed Nilh-a jarag-a hoyagula / 
[Siin yiu-chen nar johiyaba] ; Sarangjamsu orchigulba. 
1. heb. — [Hohhot] : Obbr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel- 
un Horiy-a, 1980.
148 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of: Xiao sanbing he Xiao ciwei.
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Animals—Fiction. 2. Short stories, Chinese— 
Translations into Mongolian. [3. Mongolian language 





Yishujia shi da zirande qingren you shi shidaide ge-
32
shou [The artist is nature's sweetheart and the singer 
of our times].
Caoyuan 189 (1983), 73-74.





Anallz osnovnykh dannykh "Velol Istorll" 1 vremya ee 
sostavlenlya [The White History and the date of Its 
compilation] .





BNMAO-d t3(lkh blchlegllg kherkhen sudalj balgaa tu- 
khal [On ways of recording the history of the MPR].





Dandlny "Zokhlst ayalguuny tolilg" t0vd6<Sr orchuulsan 
Lakshlmakara, Shondon Dorjljaltsantal kholbogdokh 
khoyor zakhla [Two letters by Lakshlmakara and Shondon 
Dorjljaltasantal on Zaya Pandlda's Olrat translation 
Zokhlst ayalguuny tol' ].





Dandlny "Zokhlst ayalguuny tol'"-lln negdOgeer biil- 
glln mongol orchuulga, Sanskrit ekh, tovd orchuulga bo- 
lon tovch tallbaryn khamt [Brief summary of the Olrat 
translation of the Mongol translation and the Sanskrit 
original of the first section of Zaya Bandlda's 
Zokhlst ayalguuny tol'].





Iz Istorll mongol'skol Istorlografll v kontse XVI - 
nachale XVII v.v. [On the history of Mongolian histori­
ography from late 16th century to early 17th century]. 






K voprosu izucheniya buddiiskogo literaturnogo nasle- 
diya mongolov [On the question of studying the Budd­
hist literary heritage of the Mongols].





Khutagtai Setsen Khun taijiin zokhioson negen khiiul- 







Maogiinkhan BNMAU-yn tuukhiig guivuulj baigaa khii- 
geed tilOkhen bodit baigaa [Maoist falsification of MPR 




















Mongol'skaya tibetoyazychnaya istoricheskaya 








Mongolyn khuuchny tiiukh bichlegiin zarim neg asuudal 







Nekotorye novye dannye o Sumba-Khambe Ishibalzhire 
(po materialu ego avtobiografii) [Some new facts about 
Sumba-Khamba Ishibaljir on the basis of his autobio­
graphy] .













On the Tibetan and Mongolian translations of Sanskrit 
grammatical works.





The Clear Mirror by Zaya-Pandita bLo-bZah 'Phrin-las: 
A valuable monument of the Mongolian historical lit­
erature in the Tibetan language].





The Bandin's "K5vyadarsa" in Tibet and Mongolia.





XVI zuuny negen mongol tsaazny bichig [A Mongol law 






BNMA Ulsad 1945-1958 onuudad mongol khel deer khevlegd- 





BNMA Ulsad onuudad [ondl khevlegdsen mongol nomyn
burtgel. 
1959-1960 (1962) 97 p.
1961-1962 (1964) 81 p.
1963-1964 (1965) 110 p.
1965-1967 (1969) 114 p.
1968-1970 (1972) 94 p.
1971-1972 (1973) 89 D.




BNMA Ulsyn ardyn khuvtsas. Ulaanbaatar, 1967.




B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. Khel Zokhiolyn 
Khureelen.
Khel zokhiol sudlal ; t.l- Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh 
Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel.
V. 23 cm. Title varies.
1. Mongolian philology—Collected works. 2. Mongolian 
studies—Collected works. I. Title.
PL402.B2
57
211 B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. Khel Zokhiolyn 
Khureelen.
Studia folclorica ; t. 1- Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh 
Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel, (1962-
V. 23-26 cm. Some volumes issued with variant 
title: Aman zokhiol sudlal.
1. Folklore, Mongolian—Collected works. 2. Folklore 





B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh ukhaany Akademi. Otdel
36
Nauchnoi Informatsii.
Trudy Mongol'skikh Filologov, 1960-1975. — Ulaan- 
baatar : Izd-vo AN MNR, 1976.
292 p. ; 22 cm.
Covet title has added title in English: Transactions 
of the Mongolian philologists (1960-1975) .
Papers in Russian and English.
1. Mongolian philology—Collected works. 2. Mongo­
lian philology—Bibliography. I. Title. II. Title: 




B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. TilClkhiin Khu- 
teelen.
Arkheologiin sudlal. T. 1- ; fasc. 1- Ulaanbaatar
Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel (1959?- 
V. 22 cm.
Library has: t.l, 2:3, 2:4-9, 3, 4:9, 5:1, 5:2, 6:1, 
7:1-9, 7:10-18, 8:1, 9:1-4, 10:1-7.




B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. Tiiukhiin Khii- 
reelen.
Monumenta historica ; t. 1- fasc. 1- Ulaanbaatar 
: Institutum historiae Akademia Scientarum Reipublica 
Populi Mongol!.
V. : ill. ; 23 cm.
Irregular.




B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. TtiOkhiin Khu- 
reelen.
Studia ethnographica ; t. 1- fasc. 1- Ulaanbaatar: 
Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel, 1959-
V. : ill. ; 23 cm. Some volumes issued with variant 
title: fetnografiin sudlal.
1. Mongolian studies—Collected works. 2. Ethnology 
—Mongolia—Collected works. 3. Mongols—History—Col 
lected works. I. Title. II. Title: Etnografiin sud­
lal.
216
B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. TuOkhiin Khii- 
reelen.
Studia historica ; t.l- fasc. 1- Ulaanbaatar : 
Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin Kh6vl61, 1959-
V.: ill. ; 23 cm. Some volumes issued with variant
37
title: Tilvikhiin sudlal.





B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Khiiteelen.
The Mongolian People's Republic / edited by N. 
Jagvaral. Olaanbaatar : Committee of Sciences of the 
Mongolian People's Republic, 1956.
154p. ; ill. ; 26cm.




B.N.M.A. Ulsyn soyolyn tuiikh ; 1921-1940 / Erdnkhii red. 
Sh. Natsagdorj. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 
1981-
V. : ill. ; 23 cm.
At head of title: BNMAU-yn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi, 
Tuukhiin Khureelen.
Added t.p. in Russian: Istoriya kul'tury MNR.
Includes bibliographies.
1. Mongolia—Social life and customs—History. 2. 
Mongolia—Civilization—History. I. Natsagdorj, Shag- 
darjav. II. B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. 




BNMAU-yg tunkhaglasny 40 jiliin oid zaaryuulsan erdem 







Kunming dahi 1340 on-u monggol hftshiyen-u bichig-i dah- 
in ungshigsan ni (A complete reading of the 1340 Mongol 
tomb inscription at Kunming].




Bogdo-in orgil-yin habur / (Shinjiyang Ginin Arad-in Heb- 
lel-in Horoo, "Shinjiyang Ginin Uran Zokool"-in Nani- 
ruulhu Heltes hamturan naniruulbai ; Ho. Badaa nar zo-
kooba]. 1. heb. — [OrUmchi] : Shinjiyang Ginin
Aradinin Heblel-in Horoo, 1979.
38
380 p. ; 29 cm.
In Kalmyk (Oirat script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Short stories, Kalmyk—China—Xinjiang province.
2. Kalmyk literature—20th century. I. Xinjiang ren- 





Sotsialisticheskaya ekonomicheskaya integratsiya i 
sovershenstvovanie struktury narodnogo khozyaistva 
stran Sfiv [Socio-economic integration and the perfect­ing of the structures of national economies within 
COMECON).




Bohtt ulus-un monggol haguchin nom-un garchag = Quanguo 
mengwen gujiu tushu ziliao lianhe mulu / Naiman Moji 
Oron-u Monggol Hele Bichig-(ln Ajil-un Hamjilchahu Dugui- 
lang-un Alban Ger-eche nairagulba. — 1. heb. — [Hoh- 
hot] : dbflr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-un Horiy-a, 1979.
2, 4, 2, 4, 3, 448, 55 p. ; 21 cm.
Mongolian (Mongolian script) and Chinese.
Title page indicates that the editor is the publis­
her; Colophons and other sources indicate otherwise.
Index to Chinese titles; p. l-[56](last).
1. Mongolian imprints—China—Catalogs. 2. Block- 
books, Mongolian—China—Catalogs. I. Ba shengqu 
menggu yuwen gongzuo xiezuo xiaozu bangongshi. II. 





BNMAU-yn kapitalist bus khttgjliin ilndsen aguulgyn 
tukhai zarim asuudald [Some questions on the national 
content in the MPR's non-capitalist development).





Mongol khelnees uigar-uriankhain khelend orson Ugsiin 
egshig aviany ontslog [Features of vowels of Mongol 
loan words in Uigur-Uriankhai language).






Orchin tsagiln mongol khelnii tongoruu tol'/ L. Bold 
; Red. A. Luvsandendev. — Ulaanbaatar ; Shinjlekh U- 
khaany Akademiln Khevlel, 1976.
323 p. ; 22 cm.
At head of title: BNMAU, Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi, 
Khel Zokhiolyn KhQreelen.
Bibliography: p. 6.





tur/-tur n6khtsttliin iiilreg, biittsiin tukhai asuudald 
[On the structure and function of the auxiliary -tur/ 
-tilr] .





Uigar-uriankhai khelnii egshig avia [The vowels of 
the Uigur-Utiankhai language].





Uigar-utiankhai khelnii khfifimiishsen egshgiin asuu­
dald [On gutteralized vowels in the Uigur-Uriankhai 
language].





Atar gazar ezemshikh iiil yavtsyg ulchlekh asuudald 
[On periodizing the process of bringing virgin lands 
under cultivation].





O buryatskikh pesnyakh velikoi otechestvennoi voiny 
1941-45 gg. [On Buryat songs of the Great Patriotic 
Wat of 1941-45].




Borolzoi baatar : Mongol ardyn illger. -- Ulaanbaatac : 
BNMAU Ardyn Bolovsrolyn Yaamny khevlel, 1978.
44 p. : col. ill. ; 30 cm.
Baga nasny khuukhdid. _ _
CONTENTS; Borolzoi baatar.-Khutsyn ever.-Khoyor zy- 
giin khaan.-Gizhigtei baavgai.










Bugd Nairamdakh Mongol Ard Ulsyn tuiikh / erttnkhii 
redaktsiin gishuiid B. Shirendev, Sh. Natsagdorj. 
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Khereg ferkhl6kh Khoroo, 
1966-1969.
3 V. : ill., folded maps in pocket ; 23 cm.
At head of title: BOgd Nairamdakh Mongol Ard Ulsyn 
Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi TtlOkhiin KhUre^len.
Includes bibliographies.
CONTENTS; 1. bot'. Nen ertne^s XVII zuvn / redaktor 
Sh. Natsagdorj. — 2. bot’. 1604-1917 / redaktor Sh. 
Natsagdorj, N. Ishjamts. — 3. bot’. Nen shine (le / 
redaktor B. Shirendfev, M. Sanzhdorj.
1. Mongolia—History. I. Shirendev, Bagaryn._ II. 
Natsagdorj, Shagdarjav. III. BNMA Ulsyn Shinjlekh 




Biigjirgel. _ _ .
Uigur jin monggol iisug ba tegun-ii job bichilge-in tuha 
[On the Uigur-Mongolian script and its correct reading] 
MHB 9 (1981), 28-38.
EAR
64
236 BukhQ khara khubuun ul’gernuiid : Ts. J. 
1906 ondo besheje abahan ul’gernuiid / 
Ulanov]. — Ulaanud ; Buryaadai Nomoi 
289 p. ; 22 cm.
Text in Buryat (Cyrillic): foreword 
Russian.
Jamtsaranogoi 




At head of title; SSSR-ei Erdemei Akademi Sibiriin 
tahag, Buryaadai filial, Buryaadai niityn erdem- 
shenjelelyn institut.
Photoreptinted.
CONTENTS: Yabagan turner tergetu BukhQ khara khubdun 
--Shonkhodoi metgfen khubuun—Altan shagai khilbuun— 
Unshin khara khubuun.
1. Epic poetry, Buryat. 2. Epic poetry, Mongolian. 






Morin hugur-un mergejil / Chi. Bulag johiyaba. — 1. 
heb. — [Hohhot] : Obftr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-un 
Horiy-a, 1979 [i.e. 1980].
3, 5, 5, 146 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
Included music in number notation.
1. Morin khuur—Instruction and study. 2. Folk 





Kurort Arshan. Ulaanud, Buryatskoe knizhnoe izd-wo, 
1959.
127, [1] p. illus. 17 cm.
Bibliography; p. 126-[128]






Bum erdeni / Ts. Chedenjab nairagulba. — Hohhotan-a 
1. heb. — Hohhot : (Jbdr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-un 
Horiy-a, 1956.
7, 149 p. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
This version originally published in Cyrillic Mon­
golian: Ulaanbaatar, 1947.





Singatmonizm v buryatskom yazyke. 






Gadaadyn utan zokhiolyg mongol kheleer orchuulsan n', 1956-1960 : nom ziiin burtgel / Emkhtgfesen D. Bilrenda- 
lai ; Nairuulan zasagch G. Rinchensambuu. — Ulaan- 
baatar : Ulsyn Khfevleliin Khereg Erkhlekh Khoroo,1963.
130 p. ; 22 cm.
At head of title; BNMA Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Aka- 
demi. Ulsyn Niitiin Nomyn San.
Added t.p. in Russian.
1. Mongolian imprints. 2. Mongolian literature— 
Translations from foreign languages--Bibliography. I. 




Monggol helen-'u j6b dagudalg-a job bichilge-yin toll 
/ Burintegus, nairagulba. [Hohhot] : ObiJr Monggol-un 
Surgan Humlljil-un Heblel-un Horiy-a, 1977.
914 p. ; 19 cm
Chinese title in colophon: Mengyu chengyin chengzu 
cidian.1. Mongolian language—Pronunciation. 2. Mongolian 




243 Buryaad rasskazuud / [redaktor A.^J. Jambaldorjiev).
— Ulaanud : Buryaadai Nomoi Kheblel, 1962.
250 p. ; 17 cm.
Colophon title in Russian.
1. Short stories, Buriat.
PL428.8B83
46
244 Buryaad shlilegei deeje : 1923-1963 / [Redkol. Ch.-R. 
Namjilov (otv. red.) ... i dr.]. — Ulaanud :
Buryaadai Nomoi Kheblel, 1963.
592 p. : ports ; 21 cm.
Added t.p. in Russian.





Buryatskaya literatura. [Sbornik statei. Red. kollegiya:
43
G.O. Tudenov (otv. red.) i dr.] Ulaanud, 1972.
197 p. 20 cm. (Buryatskii institut obshchestvennykh 
nauk. Trudy, vyp. 16. Seriya filologicheskaya)
At head of title: Akademiya nauk SSSR. Sibirskoe ot- 
delenie. Buryatskii filial.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Buryat literature—Addresses, essays, lectures.
I. Tudenov, Gunga Ochipovich, ed. II. Akademiya nauk 
SSSR. Sibirskoe otdelenie. Buryatskii filial. III. 










Buryatskii institut obshchestvennykh nauk.
Trudy, vyp. 1- Ulaanud : Buryatskoe knizhnoe izd-vo 
1968-
V. : ill. ; 227cm.
At head of title: Akademiya nauk SSSR, Sibirskoe 
otdelenie. Buryatskii filial.
Continues: Ulaanud, Russia. Buryatskii kompleksnyi 
nauchno-issledovatel'skii institut. Trudy.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Buryat-Mongolia—Collected works. I. Akademiya 




Butaramal usOtii imag-a / Ningsiya-yin Hotong Undiisuten-il 
Obertegen Jasahu Oron-u Tariyalang Oi 5igui-yin Tob- 
chiy-a-yin Mai Emnelge-yin 6rtege nairagulba ; ttbftr 
Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-un Horiy-a nairagulun orchi- 
gulju heblegulbe. — 1. heb. — Tungliyuu : 6btJr Mong­
gol-un Arad-un Heblel-un Horiy-a, 1976.
2, 85 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of: Shaomao shanyang.
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Goats—China—Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region. 2. 





Bflhe morgol-iin udh-a johiyal-un tuhai (On shamanistic 
literature].
44




Buyanbatu, G.Chinggis gedeg ilge-yin uchir (The meaning of the word 
Chinggis].




Buyanbatu, G. _ ,,Injannashi-yin iljel sanagan-u gurban burilduhen 
[Three components in Injannasi's ideas].





Monggol-un uran johiyal-un shilideg fib ulamjilal /
He. Buyanbatu. — 1. heb. — [Hailar?] ; Obfir Monggol- 
un Suyul-un Heblel-Un Horiy-a ; Hfilfin Boir Aimag-un 
Shinhuwa Bichig-Un Delgegflr tarhagaba, 1982.
2, 5, 147 p. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
Printed in Hailar (Obfir Monggol-un Hailar-dahi Shin­
huwa HeblehQ OiledbOri).
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Mongolian literature—History and criticism—Add­





Alban bichig-un orchilgulg-a-yin chinar-i saijiragulhu 
tuhai [On improving methods of translating official 
documents].





Otga zokhiolyn iiud [An introduction to literature]. 
Originally published in November 1935.






Mongol orny elsnii garal iiilsel, gadargyn asaudald 






Alban bichig-un sedQb-Qn orchigulg-a-yin tuhai [On 
translating the contents of official documents].





Barguzinskaya dolina ; obzor ptirody, khozyaistva i 
perspektiv razvitiya raiona. Ulaanud, Buryatskoe 
knizhnoe izd-vo, 1959.
58, [2] p. illus., fold. map. 20 cm.
At head of title: Buryatskii filial Geograficheskogo 
obshchestva Soyuza SSR.
Bibliography; p. 57-[59]





Asaragchi neretu-yin tetihe / Byamba ; oroshil bichija 
heblehu-dtlr beledhejii tailburi higsen Peringlai. 
Ulaanbaatar : Erdem shinjilgeenii khevlekh llildver, 
1960.
108 p. ; 31 cm. — (Monumenta historica Instituti 
historica comiteti scientarum et educationls altae 
Reipublicae Populi Mongol! ; t. 2. fasc. 4)
In Mongolian (Uigur script).
Added t.p. with romanized Mongolian title.
1. Mongolia—History—Sources. I. Perlee, Kh. II. 
Title. III. Title: Asaragchi neretu-yin tetihe. IV. 
Series; B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. 
Tuiikhiin Khhreelen. Monumenta historica ; t. 2, fasc. 
4.




Khaniin jargal / B. Byambajav ; Red. Sh. Oulmaa. — 
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1981.





Byambasan, P. . .Mongol khelnii ner iigiin tukhai negen asuudald {A 
question on nouns in Mongolian].




Byambasan, P._Mongol khelnii iigiin yazguur undsiin tukhai zarim 
asuudald [Some problems concerning the roots of Mong­
olian words].





Mongol khelnii zalgavar morfemiin angilalyn asuudald 
[On classifying affixed morphemes in Mongolian].





Onooson neriin tukhai [On ascriptive words]. 




Byambasan, P.Orchin tsagiin mongol khelnii ner iigiin toony katego- 
riin tukhai asuudald [On the numerical categories of 
nouns in modern Mongolian].




Byambasan, P.Orchin tsagiin mongol khelnii nfikhtsbl tliliig angilj 
baigaa n' [On classifying converbs in modern Mongolian]. 





Orchin tsagiin mongol 
[Sound and structure of 
SLL 8:7 (1970) 100 p.
PL402.B2
khelnii uil iigiin khev, baidal 






Orchin tsagiin mongol khelnii uil ugiin sistem [The 
verbal system in Modern Mongolian].





Ug davtakhyn negen uchir [One reason for the repeti­
tion of words].




Byambasan, P.Oil iigiin zarim yazguur [Some roots of verbs] .





Zarim daivar iigiin tukhai [On some adverbs] .




Cao, Xueqin, ca. 1717-1763.
Shin-e orchigulugsan Hilng leo meng bichig / Tsoo 
Siowei-chin Guu E johiyaju ; Hasbu chugulun orchigulba. 
— [Hohhot] : Obftr Monggol-un Yehe Surgaguli-yin 
Monggol Hele Bichig Udh-a Johiyal-un Salburi, 1975.
4 V. : ill. (v.4) ; 20 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script); Most non-Mongol 
names in Manchu script.
Cao Xueqin and Hong lou meng on t.p. in Manchu script. 
Colophon, cover, and spine title: Olagan asar-un je- 
gOdO.
"Hichiyel hdmUjil erdem shinjilegen-Q dotodadu-yin 
tusalamji-du".
Reproduction of manuscript.
I. Gao, E. fl. 1792. II. Hasbu. III. Title. IV. 




Cao, Xueqin, ca. 1717-1763.
Ulagan asar-un jegUdQn / Cuu ShiUwei chin, Guu E.,
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johiyaba. — [Hohhot] : Obfir Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel 
On Horiy-a, 1976-1978.
6 V. ; 21 cm. ; 2594 p.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).





Altan Han he Fengzhou chuande zaidu bannong-banmuhua 
[Altan Han and the resumption o£ part-farming, part- 
herding in Fengzhouchuan].





Mingdai menggu Chen Ta qiyi shiji gouchen (An examin 
ation of historical relics of the Mongolian Chen Ta 
uprising during the Ming dynasty).




Caoyuan [Grassland]. Hohhot. Monthly.




Caya-a-yin Geser; Cay-a version of Kesar Saga.











Gobiin btisend nutgiin khoniny ashig shimiig deeshliiii 
lekh talaar yavuuls'an turshlagyn ajlyn dfln [Results 
of experimenting with ways of improving sheep raising 







Osobennostl metodov vedeniya kochevogo skotovodches- 
kogokhozyaistva u mongolov (Particular methods oE the 





Chag ularil-un bichig 1981 : chagagchin tahiy-a jil / 
JalgahQQ nairagulba. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot] : ObOr 
Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-tJn Horiy-a, 1980.
104 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Almanacs, Mongolian—China—Inner Mongolia. I. 




Chagan egQle : Injannashi GQlaransa nar-un shilug / Injan- 
nashi GQlaransa nar johiyaba. — 1. heb. — Ulaganhada: 
Liyuuning-un Arad-un Heblel-Qn Horiy-a, 1978.
8, 190 p. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.





Chaginjav, L. fllziikhutag, A.
Altain uularkhag biisiin orshin suugchdiin uushginy 
erdnkhii bagtaamsh ba uldegdel ezl^khiKln [Residual 
volume and total capacity of lungs in city residents 





Chahirm-a checheg / Obftr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-Qn 
Horiy-a nairagulun heblegQlbe ; [TamusQrQng nar johi­
yaba]. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot] : ObOr Monggol-un Arad-un 
Heblel-Qn Horiy-a, 1979 [i.e. 1980].
4, 594 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Short stories, Mongolian. 2. Mongolian literature 





Chamling shengchin-0 namtar orushiba. Olaanbaatar, 1959. 





Qingchao liyong Lamajiao tongzhi Menggude zhengce 
(The Qing policy of using Lamaism to control Mong­





Qingdai menggu mengqi zhidude laiyuan he xingge [The 
origin and development of the system of leagues and 
banners in Mongolia during the Qing dynasty!.











Kidan huihua [Kidan painting!.





Mengguzu xuanli duozaide minjian wenxue [Mongolian 
folk literature!.




Chimeddorji._Monggol und(i'siiten-u helejil dagulahu egusul hfigjil-un 
tuhai tobchi (igUlehli [Brief remark on the origins of 
Mongolian-language songs).







Oyuutny bie daakh tsag ba sotsiologiin sudalgaa 
[Students’ free time and sociology).





BNMAU-d tSriin zakhirgaany baiguullagyn sistem bilrel- 
den khtigjsfln tukhai zarim asuudal (1921-1960 on) [Some 
questions on the development of the state administra­
tive system in the MPR from 1921 to I960).






Altain zoilogiin makhny amin khuchliin biireldekhuun 






Mongolyn ajilchin angi ba uildverchnii evleliin in- 
ternatsionalch khariltsaa [The relationship between 
the Mongolian working class and the labor union inter­
nationals] .





Bagarin-u aman ayalgun-u abiy-a-yin jiii ba iiges-iin 
jui [Phonetics and vocabulary of the Baarin dialect).




Chinggaltai.Odo uy-e-yin monggol helen-u jiii / Chinggeltei. 
[Hohhot] : Obttr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-un Horiy-a, 
1980.
17, 601 p. : ill. ; 22 cm.
52
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Mongolian language—Grammar. I. Title.
PL404.C52
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Dolgiyan halagun / Chirmai nairagulun johiyaba. — 1. 
heb. — [Hohhot] : Obttr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-Un 
Horiy-a, 1979.
2, 8, 521 p., [14] p. of plates ; ill. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
Includes bibliographies.
Mongolian-Chinese-English medical glossary: p. 487- 
521.




Chisun darulta 8nd6r ebedchin ba tarihi chisu garhu tuhai / 
Juu Ya i Cao Wen hai nairagulba ; Jindan Gerel orchi- gulba. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot] : dbdr Monggol-un Arad- 
un Heblel-un Horiy-a, 1979 [i.e. 1980].
3, 4, 333 p. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of; Gaoxue yabing yu naochu xue.
Added colophon in Chinese.






Petroglifiin sudalgaand nemerlekh "Mongol altai dakh' 
ertnii bugyn diir" [A study of the "early deer images 
in the Mongol Altai"].






Kheer-tsfllt kheeriin tsartsaag sudalsan dOngees [On 
results of research on the grasshopper in steppe and
53
desect-steppe areas], 





Selenge aimagt ur tariany bugegilg sudalsan n' (A 






Shuluun dalavchitny shine oldvac (Orthoptera) [New 












Mongol khoniny noosny chanaryg sudalsan ajlyn dJn 
[The results oE studying the quality of Mongolian 
sheep wool].





Uchrakh tavilan ; roman / M. Choijil. —
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazac, 1981.





Buriyad modon bar-un nom-un garchan eche [Basic list 
of Buryat xylographs].





Choijilsuren.Buriyad modon bar-un nom-un tavun garchig [Five lists 
of Buryat xylographs].




Choijilsuren, D,Monggol-un haguchin bichig-un chagan tologai jiib bichihu 
dilrim / Da. Choijalsuriing ; Redaktor Ha. Lubsangbaldan. 
— Ulaganbagatur : Ulus-un Heblel, 1975.
155 p. ; 22 cm.
In Mongolian.
Introduction, table of contents, and colophon in Cy­
rillic Mongolian only.
1. Mongolian language—Writing. 2. Mongolian lan­
guage—Orthography and spelling. I. Title. II Title: 






Neg ilil dgiin khuvilbar (Transformation of a verb] . 




Shuvuuny dallagyn tukhai (On the crow praying for 
good fortune].




Choijilsuren, Lkhamsurengiin, 1932-dvsnii shiiilder : Khoimson roman / L. Choi j ilsQren ; 
Redaktor L. Tiidev. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin 
Gazar, 1981.
503 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.





Cholmon. Hohhot. Monthly. 





Chomorlig. Hohhot. Monthly. 





Lun Neimenggu kaogu {On Inner Mongolian archeology]. 




Menggu yicide youlai {The origin of the word Mongol]. 





Ob odnom sposobe virazheniya znacheniya mnozhestven- 
nosti V mongol*skora yazyke [On a way of expressing 
plural meaning in Mongolian].





BNMAO-yn niigmiia khariltsaa, aj tiJriJkh yosni tinddg- 
iin ontslog [The specifics of social relations and mode 





BNMAU-yn (liIdverleiiin khariltsaany buttsiin asuudald 
[On the system of productive relations in the MPR].





Niigmiin khariltsaany kh6gjliin zarim asuudal [Some 
questions of the development of state relations] .





Chuluunjav, D.Sotsializmyn llildverleliin khariltsaany ontslogiin 
asuudald [On the features of relations of production 
under socialism].




Corpus scriptorum mongolorum. T.l, fasc.l-_ Olaanbaatar: 
Shinjlekh Ukhaan, Deed Bolovsrolyn Khiireeldngiin ferdem 
Shinjilgeenii khevleliin gazar, 1959-
V. : facsims. ; 22-29 cm.
At head of title, T.l, fasc. 1-7: Instituti linguae 
et litterarum coraiteti scientarum et educationis altae 
Reipublicae Populi Mongoli.
At head of title, T.l, fasc,8- : Instituti linguae et 
litterarum academiae scientarum Reipublicae Populi Mon­
goli.
Imprint varies.
1. Mongolian literature—Collected works. 2. Mongo­





D. Natsagdorjiin tukhai durtgal, temdeglel / Mongolyn 
Zokhiolchdyn Evl^l. — Olaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin 
Khereg firkhl^kh Khoroo, 1966.
82 p. ; 22 cm.
"D. Natsagdorjiin tftrsnii 60 jiliin oid zoriulav."
Photoreprint ed.: Verso of t.p. missing.
1. Natsagdorj, Dashdorjiin, 1906-1937—Addresses, 
essays, lectures. 2. Mongolian literature—20th 




324 ...D. Siikhbaatar barimt bichgiin tuilver : 1915-1925 / (Red.
B. Shirendev, Sh. Natsagdorj, G. Tserendorj]. — 
Olaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1971.
246 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.
At head of title: BNMAU. Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin 
Tuilkhiin Khiireelen, Niigraiig Ayuulaas Khamgaalakh 
Yaamny Dergedekh Ulsyn Arkhivyn Khereg Erkhlekh Gazar. 
Includes indexes.
1. Sukebatur, 1893-1923. 2. Mongolia—History—
Sources. I. Sukebatur, 1893-1923. II. Shirend4v, Ba- 






Yurta-osnova mongol'skogo zodchestva [The get, the 
basis of Mongolian architecture].





0 mezhdometiyakh buryatskogo yazyka [On Buryat inter­
jections] .




Dagvadash, Ts.KhSdblmttr iin sotsiologiin arga ziiin zarim asuudal 
[Some questions on the methodology of labor sociology] 





Taviad ony tuujid ajilchny sedviig tusgasan tukhaid 
[Reflections on the theme of the workers' fifty years' 
history].





Ts. Taitavyn irgenii yatuu nairag [Citizen Ts.
Taitav's poetry].




Dalai, Ch.Mongolchuudyn bichig usgiin tiiukhiin zarim asuudal 





Dalai, Ch.Mongolyn boogiin mdrgftliin tovch tiiiikh [A short 








Yapond mongol khel utga zokhiolyg sudalj baigaa n' 
(Studies of Mongolian language and literature in 
Japan].




Dalai, Ch.Yuan gurnii ileiin mongolyn tuiikhiin zarim asuudal 






Damamukonamasutra. Kalmyk.Oirat version of Damamukonamasutra: Oligeriyin dalai/ 
Redgit Rinchen.
CSM 16:2 (1970) . 120 p.
I. Rinchen, Byambyn. II. Title. III. Title: Uli- 





Tolbo nuur / TsDambadorj. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn 
Khevleliin Khereg Erkhlekh Khoroo, 1964.
99 p. ; 17 cm.












Onench zQrkh [True heart].






Ajal tukhai ug4 : casskazuud ba ochetknuud / Ts. 
Damdinjapov. — Ulaanud ; Buryat-Mongoloi Noraoi 
Kheblel, 1954.
62 p. ; 21 cm.




Dundat irtnii mongolyn mcJngSn temdegt (XIII-XIV zuun) 
[On medieval Mongolian banknotes].















Ikh Oktyabr', mongolyn khuv’sgalyn tilukhen zamnal 
[Following the road of the Great October and the Mong­
olian revolution].





Alan guagiin tavan khftvgUddee surgasan domog [The 
tale of how Alan Gua taught her five sons].





Altan tovch-iin tukhai sudalsan turshilgaas [Explora­
tory study of Altan tovch].






Aman iJgUdlleg [Folk tales] .
SF 7:4 (1969) 5 p, (160-164)
GR336.M66B2
47
346 Damdinsiiren, Tsendiin, 1908-
Aman dgddlleg [Folk tales],





Ardyn er6dlch Chimidiin Jigmid (tfirsnii n' 80 jiliin 
oid) [The folk poet Chimidiin Jigmid on the occasion 
of his 80th birthday].
SF 10:9 (1976) 16 p. (141-156)
GR336.M66B2 
07 45
348 Damdinsiicen, Tsendiin, 1908-
Bigarmijid khaany tukhai gurvan nom.





Bigarmijid khaany tukhai gurvan nom [Three books 
about Bigarmijid khan].





Cheveliin toliin tukhai temdeglel [A note on Chevel- 
iin tol].




Damdinsuren, Tsendiin, 1908- ^Dandin-u "Johistu ayagun-u toll" ba teglln-il tailbori 
nogod-un tuhai tobchi medege [A brief note on Zaya Ban- 
dida's "Johistu ayalgun-u toll" and its explications]. 




352 Damdinsiiren, Tsendiin, 1908-
Ganjuryn tfivd khevleliiilided khiisen Dandar Agrambyn 
ariutgal (shuCideg) [Dandar Agram’s purification of the 
Tibetan editions of the Ganjur].




Damdinsuren, Tsendiin, 1908- 
Geseriin tuuj.





Geseriin tuujiig sudalj baigaa n* (The study of the 
Geser epic].










Istoricheskie dostoprimechatel'nosti trekh urochish 
V Kerulen Bain-Ulane [The historical significance of 
three place names in Kherlen Bain-ulaan].





Khav, muur, khulgana gurvyn lilger [The tale of the 
dog, cat and rat].





Kratkii obzor mongol'skikh i tibetskikh sbornikov 
rasskazov iz Panchatantry [A brief survey of Mongolian
62
and Tibetan stories collected in the Panchatantca]. 





Lu Janjin Gdngiin tukhai domog (The legend about Lu 
Janjin Gung].




Damdinsuren, Tsendiin, 1908- • _
Molon toiny sudar.





Monggol uran johiyal-un degeji jagun bilig oroshibi. 





Mongol ard ulsad khel zokhiolyn talaar garch baigaa 
erdem shinjilgeenii nomyn tukhai (On scholarly books 




363 Damdinsilren, Tsendiin, 1908-
Mongol Ganjur, Danjur ba mongol uran zokhiolyn khol- 
boo (The connection between the Mongolian Ganjur and 
Danjur and Mongolian literature) .




Damdinsuren, Tsendiin, 1908-Mongol khelend orson tiJvd ilgs (Tibetan loan words in 
Mongolian].






Mongol uran zokhiolyn sudlalyn zarlm asuudal [Some 
problems in the study of Mongolian literature]. 






Mongol uran zokhiolyn sudlalyn zarim asuudal [Some 
questions on the study of Mongolian literature].




Mongolyn khuuchin uran zokhiolyn tovchoo [Ancient 
Mongolian literature].




Damdinsuren, Tsendiin, 1908- 
Natangereliin tuuj.





Neskol'ko slov o Kalachakre [Several words on the Ka- 
lachakra].





0 lichnykh mestoimeniyakh pervogo litsa v mongol's- 
kom yazyke [On first person personal pronouns in Mong­
olian] .





0 nekotorykh osobennostyakh deyatel'nosti Chakhar- 
Gebshi [On some features of the activities of Chakhar 
Gebsh].






0 shestom dalai-lame Tsan'yanzhamtso (On the sixth 
Dalai-Lama Tsan'yanzhamtso].





Oros-Mongol tol' / Ts. Damdinsuren, Sh. Luvsanvandan. 
Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaany Khur^elengiin Khfevlfel, 
1942.
434 p. ; 23 cm.
Added t.p. in Russian.
At head of title: Bugd Nairamdakh Mongol Ard Ulsyn 
Shinjlekh Ukhaany Khur64l4n.
1. Russian language—Dictionaries—Mongolian. I. 





Damdinsuren, Tsendiin, 1908-Panchatantragaas avsan mongol <Sgu(lllegiin tsomorlog- 
uud (Anthologies of Mongolian tales taken from the Pan- 
chatantra].





Pervoe litso lichnykh mestoimenii mongol'skogo yazyka 
(The place of first person pronouns in Mongolian].




Damdinsuren, Tsendiin, 1908- 
Ramayana v Mongol!i.




Damdinsuren, Tsendiin, 1908-Ramayanyn mongol ^giidllegildd (Mongolian Ramayana 
tales].












Selected short stories / Ts. Damdinsiiren. Ulaan- 
baatar ; State Publishing House, 1978.
94 p. ; 17 cm.Mongolian title in colophon: (igllillllegiin tuiiver 
(romanized)
CONTENTS: The rejected girl.-The two white things.- 
They ate both my sons.-How Soli was changed.-Reference 
notes.






Sluchai sokrashcheniya padezhnykh okonchanii v mongol' 
skom yazyke (Occasions of shortened case inflections 
in Mongolian].




Damdinsuren, Tsendiin, 1908-Soyolyn oviig khamgaal"ya / Ts. Damdinsilren. — 
Ulaanbaatar ; Ulsyn Tttv Muzein tililkhiin tasag, 1959.
40 p. ; 23 cm.
Selected essays.
At head of title:B.N.M.A.U. Soyolyn Yaam.
1. Mongolian literature—History and criticism— 





Tantraraja khemedkh nomyn dotorkhi kh^den iigiin tail- 
bar (An interpretation of several words in the book 
"Tantraraja*].






Tengetiin daginyn tSlger [The story of the goddess] . 
SM 8:4 (1971) 59 p. (47-105)
DS19.S78
47
384 Damdinsilren, Tsendiin, 1908-
Tbvd, mongol, enedkheg shidet khilUriin iilgerildd 
[Tibetan, Mongol, and Indian stories about the magic 
corpse).




Damdinsuren, Tsendiin, 1908-TOvdiin khuuchin uran zokhiol ba tuilnii mongol 
orchuulgyn tukhai [On ancient Tibetan literature and 
its Mongolian translation].





Tuulain tukhai tsadig [Principles governing epics]. 





fjlgeriin nom erdene tsogtsolson.




Damdinsuren, Tsendiin, 1908-XVII zuuny ekhnii vieiin orchuulagch Altangere'l uvsh- 
iin tukhai zarim medee [Some information on the 17th- 
century translator Altangerel].






O tibetsko-mongol'skom slovare "Istochnik mudretsov" 











Dandiin Zokhist ayalguuny tol'. Ulaanbaatar, 1972.
168 p.
Dandiny Zokhist ayalguuny tol'/Dandin' s Kavyadars'a in 





Dangaasuren, N.Ardyn khuviin aj akhuitan feodalyn m<SljIdgdd's chd'ldd- 
Ibgdsdn n' [The freeing of the people's economy from 
feudal exploitation].
SH 7:5 (1968) 14 p. (77-90)
DS798.B25
13
Dangaasuren, N.Khuv'sgalyn ardchilsan shatny tied ardyn khuviin aj 




Dangaasuren, N.(Dvs khadakh mashint stantsiin tUdkhend kholbogdokh 
zarim sudalgaa (1932-1940) (On some studies relating 
to the history of hay mowing machine stations (1932- 
1940)].




Tengerleg tuul's : [Tam] / Alig'eri Dante ; Oros 
Khelnees orchuulsan Ts. Khasbaatar. — Ulaanbaatar : 
Ulsyn Kheveleliin Gazar, 1981.
208 p. : ill. ; 18 cm.





BNMAU-yn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiad 1961-1973 ond
68
tchevluulsen nom ogilillleliin bUrtgel / emkhetgesen D. 
Danzan, L. Jambaa ; redaktor Sh. Bazar. Ulaanbaatar : 
Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin khevl&l, 1978 (i.e.19791. 
209 p. ; 22 cm.
At head of title: BNMAU Niitiin Nomyn San.
1. B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi—Biblio­





Lavrov, L. S. Romashov, V. A.Voronejiin khar minjiig er66‘gdld avchirch tav'san n' 
[Acclimatization of the Voronej black beaver in the 
Eroo River].




Darambazar, Kh.Mongol iindesnii togloomyn sistemiin khtigjldds [About 
the development of the system of Mongolian games].




Darbeeva, A. A.Predvaritel'nye dannye o yazyke nizhneudinskikh bu- 
ryat [Preliminary information on the language of the 
Nizhneudinsk Buryats].




Darjaa, Dorjiin, 1917-Nandin setg^l : zokhiolyn tuiiver / D. Darjaa ; te- 
daktor S. Dorjpalam. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevlel, 
1956.





Setgeliin nuuts : roman / D. Darjaa ; Redaktor L. 
Choi j ilsiiren. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar 
1981,





Mongol ardyn khuv'sgal ba khytadyn milltaristuudyn 
daisagnagch yavuullaga iThe Mongolian people s revolu­
tion and the hostile acts of the Chinese militarists]. 




Dashdavaa, Ch. ,u ^BNMAO-yn soyolyn khuv'sgalyn aguulga, tsag khugats- 
aany asuudal [On the nature and duration of the MPR s 
cultural revolution).
SH 13:10 (1977) 11 p. (89-99)
DS798.B25
31
404 Dashdavaa, Ch. „ rrv..BNMAU-yn soyolyn khuv'sgalyn uechleliin asuudald [On
periodizing the MPR’s culturala revolution).





^^Khalkh golyn baildaany tiiiikh bichlegiin asuudald [On 
the question of recording the history of the battle of 
Khalkhingol).SH 15:2 (1982) 9 p. (13-21)
DS798.B25 
26 31
406 Dashdavaa, Ch. „Khttddlmttrchdiin erdnkhii bolovsrolyn surguuliin Ou­
sel khbgjliin asuudlaas (On the origin and development 
of public schools for workers).




Dashdavaa, Ch. .Mongol-zdvlbltiin tsereg khalkh golyn raiond yapony 
tliremgiilegchdiig but tsokhison n' (Mongol-Soviet 







Dashdavaa, 0.M, Gor'kii v mongol'skikh perevcsdokh i osnovnye popu- 
lyarizatory gar'kovskogo tvorchestva v MNR [M. Gorki 
in Mongolian translation; Major popularizations of 
Gorki's creations in the MPR].




Dashdavaa, J.Malchid, tdlchdiin ankhaarald / J. Dashdavaa ; Red. 
To. Gombosuren. — Ulaabaatar ; Ulsyn Khevleliin 
Gazar, 1973.
27 p. ; 17 cm.





Soyolyn sotsiologiin zarim asuudal (Some problems of 
cultural sociology!.




Dashdendev, Sanjmyatavyn, 1912-_Saruul zamdaa ; nairuulal, ugiidllegili/d / S. Dashd^n- 
dev ; redaktor S. Badraa. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khev­
leliin Gazar, 1956.
112 p. ; port. ; 20 cm.




Dashdendev, Sanjmyatavyn, 1912-Shine tsets^g : shin4 Khyatadyn tukhai mochltig shiil- 
giiiid / S. Dashdendev. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin 
Gazar, 1957.
54 p. ; ill. ; 17 cm.




Dashdondog, J.Argatai khuii / J. Dashdondog ; Red. D. Sodnomdorj.
— Ulaanbaatar ; Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1958.






Tsogt taijiin tukhal khoyor temdeglel [Two notes on 
Tsogt taiji].





Aktual'nye voprosy sotsial'no-ekonomicheskoi politiki 
V MNR V svete reshenii XVII s"ezda MNRP [Urgent prob­
lems of social-economic policy in the MPR in the light 
of decisions by the 17th Congress of the MPRP].





Strukturnye sdvigi v sel’skom khozyaistve MNR 
[Structural displacement in agriculture of the MPR].





Dulmaa, A. Tsend-Ayuush, Ya.
Khovdyn khadran zagas — Thymallus brevirostris Ko- 
zovi sup.sp.n? [The fish Thymallus brevirostris Kozovi 
of Khovd].





Mongol orny gol nuuryn zagasny bayalgiin toim [Survey 






Domogt baatryn tukhai tviukhen duu [The historical 
song about legendary heroes].






Domogt negen duuny tukhai (On a legendary song]. 





Erddlch Gelegbalsangiin am'dral urajn bilteel (1846- 
1923) [The life and work of the poet Gelegbalsang].






Kh^den duuny tukhai [On some songs].





Khurimyn khfeillgiin aman yaruu nairgiin asuudal (The 
question of folk poetry concerning the wedding feast]. 





Khoniny satsal satsakh yos [The custom of sprinkling 
sheep].











Dadam, L. Bardyshev, I.I. Zen'ko, R.I.
Mongol orny zarim nutgiin engiin narsny davirkhain 
nairlaga [Chemical composition of pine trees growing 
in some parts of Mongolia].







Tarvagany tosny fizik-khimiin shinj chanar [Physical- 







Zarim urgamlyn ideelegch bodisyn khemjeeg todorkhoil- 
son ur'dchilsan ddngees [Preliminary results of efforts 






BNMAO-yn marksist filosofi setgelgeenii khdgjliin 
asuudal [On the development of Marxist philosophical 






Ch. Demchigdor j iin bflteel dekh zarim devshiltet ilzel 
Sanaa [Some progressive ideas in Ch. Demchigdorj's 
wor K s]•





Kapitalist bus khdgjil ba shashny asuudal [The quest­
ion of non-capitalist development and religion].





Razvitie marksistskoi mysli na sotsialisticheskom 
etape MNR [The development of Marxist thought in the 
socialist state of the MPR].











Oyuun bilgiin ordny oillogo.




Dashnyam, U. _ •
B. Daravyn negen zurgiin tukhai [On a painting by B. 
Darva].





Zeegt naamal khiij baisan zacim arga [Some methods 
of making glued hem decorations].





BNMAU dakh* bodit sotsializmyn dialektikiig sudlakh 
asuudald [On objective socialist dialectology in the 
MPR] .





Nekotorye osobennosti formirovaniya sotsialistiches- 
kikh proizvodstvennykh otnoshenii v MNR [Some features 
of the formation of socialist industrial relations in 
the MPR].





Onol niigmiin uzegdliin mi>n chanaryg neekh kheregsel 
bolokh asuudald [On creating accurate means of grasp­
ing the essence of social phenomena].






Giiitsetgekh zakhitgaany erkhiin aktyn iir ashgllg une- 
lekh asuudal (On measaring the efEectiveness of carry­
ing out administrative regulations].





Orchin tsagiin mongol khelnii bodit neriin erdnkhii 
ba todorkhoi toony zarim jishee.





Orchin tsagiin mongol khelnii bodit neriin toony 
talaar khiis^n zarim ajiglaltaas [Some observations on 
nouns in Modern Mongolian].





Orchin tsagiin mongol khelnii neriin too.





BNMAU-d shinjlekh ukhaany shashinguin lizel burelden 
kh(bgjs6n n’ (The development of atheistic viewpoint in 
thelAcademy of Sciences of the MPR] .




Dashtseveg, B.Lam naryg angi yalgavarlan iizsen MAKhN-yn bodlogo 
(1921-1940) (The MPRP's policy of discriminating 
against the lama class (1921-1940)].






Lam naryg niigmiin tustai khfidiSlmdrt shiljUC^lsen n' 
(The transfer of lamas to socially useful work].




Dashtseveg, B.MAKhN-aas sharyn shashin, tiiiinii illdegdliin esreg ya- 
vuulsan temtsliin zarim asuudald.





Sharyn shashny esreg MAKhN-aas yavuulsan temtsliin 
tuukhen turshlaga (The historical experience of the 
MPRP's struggle against Buddhism].




Dashtsevel, S. _ ....Mongol khSlnii esreg neriin zuilee's (On antonyms in 
Mongolian].





Ursgalt ba ukhamsart chanaryn khar'tsaany tukhai a- 
suudald (On the essential relations between trends and 
consciousness].





Nemegtiin khotgoryn paleogenii khurdasny angilal 
(Classifying paleogenic deposits in the Nemegt basin]. 




Dashzeveg, Kh.Natsagdorjiin shog|<hoshin zokhiolyn uran diirslel, 
khelnii zarim ontslogoos (On some linguistic features 
in Natsagdorj’s humorous literary works].





Daur uchun jaandaal ; nekdeer khoremol / Daur usugy bai- 
chaagu Datan khoreson. — [Hohhot] : Ubur Mongoly Ir- 
geny Kheblely Khore, 1957.
64 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
In Daur (Cyrillic).
Cover title.
Colophon title: Daur uchun boloor jaandaal.
Title also in Chinese: Daur uchun he zhandal.




Daur urgil : nekdeer khoremol / Daur usugy baichaagu tatan 
khoreson. — 1. kheb. — [Hohhot) : Ubur Mongoly Irgeny 
Kheblely Khore, 1957.
67 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.
In Daur (Cyrillic).
Cover title.
Title also in Chinese: Daur minjian gushi.
1. Daurs—China—Inner Mongolia—Folklore. 2. Tales 




Daurzu minge xuan [Collection of Daur folksongs].




Davaajamts, Ts.Khailasyg (Ulmus pumila) gov'd ilreer tar'j sudalsan 
n' [A study of the root structure of the elm Ulmus 
pum.].





Tsogt, 0.Mongol orny khtivd sudlalyn tovch toim [A brief out­




458 Decrees togtooson durs tus biiriig burtgesen bichig.






Deleg, G. ^ .Mongol togtmol khevleliin_^tuukhen tfemddglel /G. 
Deleg ; redaktor N. Jambalsiiren. — uiaanbaatar ; 
Ulsyn Khfevleliin Khfec^g firkhl^kh Khoroo, 1965.
415 p. ; 21 cm. ....At head of title: Mongolyn Setguulchdiin Kholboo. 
Bibliography: p. 409-414.
1. Mongolian periodicals—History. 2. Periodicals, 
Publishing of—Mongolia. I. Title.





Demberel, Ts.Goviin 6gl65 : roman / Ts. Demberel ; Redaktor S. 
Dashdendev. — Uiaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar,
1981.





Helen-il bolbasural-jinr degegSilegliljU orchigulg-a-yin 
chinar-i saijiraguluy-a [Let us raise the quality of 
translations with the aid of language practice].




Dobo.Uigur jin monggol ilsiig jinr bichigsen "Yunnan Wang Gan- 
juur nom-i delgegillhi-yin hoshiyen"-u shinjilel [A study 
of "Yunnan Wang Ganjur stele" written in Uigur Mongo­
lian] .





Khilush, shuus gedeg khoyor neriin uchir [About the 
words khuush and shuus].






Mongolyn gazar usny "gyal-/sil-/" yazgaurt neriin 
uchir [On the root words gyal-/eil- in Mongolian place 
names].





Mongolyn gazar usny neriin togtoltsoony zarim asuu- 
dald [Some questions about the system of Mongolian 
place names].




Mongolyn nuuts tovchoon dakh' gazar usny devsger ner 
[Place names in the Secret History of the Mongols].




Dolgorsuren, G.Mongol ardyn biijig / G. Dolgorsuren ; Red. E. Oyuun. 
—Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Khereg ferkhlekh Kho- 
roo, 1962.
62 p. : ill., music, ports. ; 20 cm.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Dancing—Mongolia. 2. Fold dancing, Mongolian. 





Zokh^olnuud / Ts. Don. — Ulaanud : Buryat-Mongoloi 
Nomoi Khebl^l, 1958.
333 p. : port. ; 21 cm.
Added t.p. in Russian.





Ob affiksal'nom slovaobrazovanii imen sushchestvi- 
tel'nikh v buryatskom yazyke [Derivation of nouns in 
the Buryat language].
80





Uchebnik buryatskogo yazyka dlya znayushchikh russ- 
kii yazyk, Ulaanud, Buryatskoe knizhnoe izd-vo, 1962. 
173 p. 20 cm.
At head of title: U.-Zh.Sh.Dondukov, E.G.Pakhutova.
1. Buryat language—Text-books for foreigners—Russian. 




Dorj, Dugaryn, 1931- ^
BNMAO-yn nen ertnii tuiikhiin zarim asuudal [Some 






Dornod mongolyn neolitiin iieiin bulsh, suuts [Neo­
lithic burials and dwellings in Eastern Mongolia).





Dornogov' aimgaas oldson khadny negen zurgiin tukhai 




Dorj, Dugaryn, 1931-Khadny negen zurgiin tukhai dakhin flguillekh n* [Once 
again about a rock drawing].





MAKhN-yn XVIII ikh khural, mongolyn arkheologi [The 
18th MPRP congress and Mongolian archeology].






Mongolyn dood paleolityn tukhai asuudald [On the 




Dorj, Dugaryn, 1931-Mongolyn khurliin iieiin khadny zurag [Rock paintings 
of the Mongolian Bronze Age].





Mongolyn paleolit / D. Dorj, D. Tsevendorj ; redak- 
tor, N. Ser-Odjav. -- Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaany 
Akademiin Khevlel, 1978.
15 6 p. ; ill. ; 2 0 cm.
At head of title; BNMAU-yn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akade- 
mi. Tuilkhiin Khilreelen.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Paleolithic period—Mongolia. I. Tseve^ndorj, D. 






Neolit vostochnoi Mongolii / D. Dorj ; redaktor N. 
Ser-Odjav. — Ulaanbaatar : Izd-vo Akademii nauk MNR, 
1971.
170 p. ; ill. ; 27 cm.
At head of title: Akademiya nauk Mongol*skoi Narod- 
noi Respubliki. Institut istorii.
Bibliography: p. 91-[94]





Dorj, Dugaryn, 1931- 
Derevyanko,.A. P.
Novoe V izuchenii neolita vostochnoi mongolii [New 
in the study of Eastern Mongolian neoliths].





Dorj, Dugaryn, 1931- 





Tamtsag-bulagskaya kul'tura i ee mesto v drevneishei 
istorii Tsentral'noi Azii [The Tamtsag-Bulag culture 






Tbbed hele, bichig-tor surulchahu gurbadugar debter / 
Ch. Dorji ; redaktor Ch. Damdingsiiriing. Ulagan bagatur 
; Shinjilehu Uhagan-u Akadem-yin Heblehu 0iledbiir i , 1966 .
287 p. ; 23 cm.
Added t.p. ; Bod kyi skad yig bslab deb gsum.
Cover title in Cyrillic alphabet: Tllved khel, bi- 
chigt suraltsakh guravdugaar devter.
1. Tibetan language—Textbooks for foreigners—Mong­
olian. I. Title. II. Title: T(lved khel, bichigt su- 




Dorj, Ts.TSbed hele, bichig-tor surulchahu hoyadugar debter / 
Ch. Dorji ; redaktor Ch. Damdingsiiriing. Ulagan bagatur: 
Shinjilehu Uhagan-u Akademi-yin Heblehu Oiledbuti,1965.
254 p. : 23 cm.
Added t.p.: Bod kyi skad yig bslab deb gnis pa.
Cover title in Cyrillic alphabet: Tiived khel, 
bichigt suraltsakh khoyordugaar devter.
1. Tibetan language—Textbooks for foreigners—Mong­
olian. I. Title. II. Title: Tllved khel, bichigt su­





Ankhny boroo : Gurvan byatskhan tuuj / Ch. Dorj­
gochoo ; Red. J. Byambaa ; [Zuraach Ts. Baidy). —_ 
Ulaanbaatar : BNMAU Ardyn Bolovsrolyn Yaamny Khevlel, 
1981.
90 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.
"Surguuliin dund nasnykhand" [intended for middle 
school age].





Dorji. .Ttibed-monggol dohiyan-u bichig taguburi neces-un 
[On names in Tibetan-Mongolian collections].





Dorji.T6bed-monggol dohiyan-u bichig tegiiburi neres-tln tuhai 
[On names in Tibetan-Mongolian collections].




Dorji, hugurchi.Iragu dagulal / hugurchi Dorji. [Hohhot] : Obttr 
Monggol—un Arad—un Heblel-un Horiy-a, 1978 [i.e. 1979)
2, 159p. ; 19cm.
Mongolian songs, without music.
Chinese title in colophon: Yue erde gesheng.





Dorjnamjaa, D.Bilt^eliin nuruuny geologiin asuudald [On geological 
problems of the Buteel Range].




Dorjnamjaa, D.Kh8vsgdliin fosEorityn orduudyn stratigrafiin asuu­






Dorjnamjaa, D.Mongol orny yudomyn khurdsyn khaitsuulalt ba mikrofi— 







Dorjsuren, S. . ^Nutgiin takhiany ashig shimiin chanar [The productive 





Dorjsuren, Ts.BNMAU-yn nutag dakh' chuluun zevsgiin iieiin sudlalyn 





Dorjsuren, Ts.Chingis Khaany tbrsSn Deliun boldog khaana baina 
[Deliun hillock where Chingis Khan was born]. Ulaan­





Gov'-Altai tsagaan golyn khadny zurag [Rock paintings 
of Tsagaan gol in Gov'-Altai]>















Dorjsuren, Yo.Mongolyn tsirk / Yo. Dorjsuren ; Redaktor Kh. Nyam- 
buu ; Zdvlbgch L. Natsag. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Kh6v- 
Idliin Gazar, 1979.
85
151 p., [32] p. of plates : ill., poets, j 23 cm. 
Summary in Russian.
Includes bibliographical footnotes.





Khalkhyn Tsetsen khan aimgiin van Togtokhtoriin khu- 





Dornod talyn duu / Red. Ts. Tsedenjav, Ts. Gaitav. — 
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevlel, 1954.
69 p. ; 20 cm. . _
At head of title: Mongolyn Zokhiolchdyn Evlel. 
Contents: ShUlgiidd.—UgUtllleg nairuulluud.
1. Mongolian literature—20th century. I.
Tserendorjav, Ts. (Tsetendorjiin), 1913- II. Gaitav, 





Dornodakhiny asudlalyn asuudal [Problems of Oriental 
Studies]. Ulaanbaatar. Annual.




Dttrvdn aimgiin alba tegshitgesen dans / Sh. Natsagdorj 
Ts. Nasanbaljir nar khevleld beltgej, tJmndkh (Ig bichiv 
— Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel, 
1962.
239 p. ; 30 cm. — (Monumenta historica Instituti 
Historiae Academia Scientarum Reipublicae Populi Mon- 
goli ; t. 3, fasc. 2)
Text in Mongolian (Mongolian script); Prefatory mat­
ter in Cyrillic Mongolian.
1. Mongolia—History—Sources. 2. China—History— 
Qing dynasty, 1644-1912—Sources. 3. Taxation—Mongo­
lia. I. Natsagdorj, Sh. (Shagdarjav). II. Nasanbal­
jir, Ts (Tserengiin) , 1905-1977. III. Title: Dfirben 
aimag-un alba tegshidhegsen dangsan. IV. Series: 9.N. 
M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. TOOkhiin Khilree 




Dovchin, N.Altain khar tarvaga (Marmota bobac baibacina K.ny) 
bio-ekologiin sudalgaa {A bio-ecological study of the 
black Altai marmot],




Du, Yuting.Yunnan-u monggol undllsuten-u tobchi teilhe / Du Yu­
ting Chen liiufan johiyaba ; Linse orchigulba. — l.heb. 
— Hohhot: ttbtit Monggol-un Atad-un Heblel-un Horiy-a, 
1980.
3, 211 p. : maps ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of: Yunnan menggu zu jian shi.
Added colophon in Chinese.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Mongols—China—Yunnan Province—History. 2. 






Bibliografiya literatury po buryatskomu yazykoznani- 
yu. Sostavitel' N.B. Dugarov. Ulaanud, 1964.
164 p. ; 20 cm.
At head of title: Akademiya nauk SSSR. Sibirskoe ot- 
delenie. Buryatskii kompleksnyi nauchno-issledovatel'- 
skii institut.
1, Buryat language—Bibliography. I. Ulaanud, Russia. 






Ouland bolson yavdal / J. Dugerjav ; Redaktor Ts. 
Damdinsuren. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 
1957.
94 p. ; 17 cm.




Feodalyn kh6r6ng6 khuraasan asuudald [On confiscating 
the feudals' property].





Khatanbaatar Magsarjav uliastai khotyg tsagaantnaas 
chyitJdlsiSn n' [Khatanbaatar Magsarjav's liberating the 
city of Uliastai from the White Guards].






MAKhN-d garsan baruun opportunizm, tuuinii niigem-ed- 
iin zasgiin ug sutvalj [A study of the appearance of 
right-wing opportunisra in the MPRP and its socio-econo­
mic roots].





Ulaanbaatar khotyn ttitlkhees : Niislel Khilree / L. 
Dugersilren ; Redaktor Kh. Perlee. — Ulaanbaatar ; 
Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1956.
85 p. ; 20 cm.
At head of title: BNMA Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Khii- 
reelengiin Ttlilkhiin Kabinet.
Bibliography: p. 82-[83].
Chronology (1639-1921): p. 84-[86].





Chadraabalyn Lodoidamba 1917-1970 : Namtar, zokhiol / 
T. DUgersUren ; Red. Sh. Tsend-Ayuush. — Ulaan- 
baatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1982.
141 p. ; 17 cm.
Includes bibliographical references.




Bold khaany ordon rauzeid baigaa negen titmiin tukhai 
[On a crown in the Bold Khan oalace museum].





Dulamtseren, S.Mongol orny ts6<!$vdr chonyn (Cuon alpinus Pall.) 
tukhai temdeglel [A note on the hyena of Mongolia). 




Dulamtseren, S.Sukhain chichUill — Meriones tamariscinus Pall. — 
mongol ornoos oldloo [Discovery in Mongolia of Merio­
nes tamariscinus Pall.].





Buir nuuryn planktony ulirlyn dinamika [Seasonal 
dynamics of plankton in Lake Buir].




Dulmaa, A.Delger mcJrnii tsagaan zagas (Coregonus lavaretus pid- 
schian n. natio Delger muren) .





Kh6vsg61iin omol' zagasny (Coregonus autumnalis mi- 
gratorius Georgi) biologiin zarim asuudal [Some bio­
logical questions on the Coregonus autumnalis migra- 







Khungiin Khar nuuryn am'tny aimgiin sudalgaanaas 
[From research of life in Lake Khungiin Khar].














Mongol orny khoovgon (Trichoptera). 





Mongol orny tom khon nuuruudyn biologiin sudalgaanaas 






Mongol orny usny khdvtigch an'tad [Zooplankton of 







Mongol orny zagasny parazit sudlakh kheeriin shinjil- 






Mongol orny zagasny parazitiin sudalgaa [A study of 
fish parasites in Mongolia].






Oreoleuciscus t8rliin zagasny khfJgjliin ontslog illrj- 
liin biologiin asuudald [On reproduction and natural 
development of fish of the genus Oreoleuciscus].





Dulmaa, A.Tsagaan Khadar — Coregonus chadary Dybowski [The 
white scad Coregonus chadary Dybowski].
SAM 1969.4, 33-36, illus.
PER
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527 Dumdadu ulus-un erten-u umaradu-yin iindillsilten nugud-tin 
tobchi teilhe / tibttr Monggol-un tibertegen Jasahu Oron-u 
Monggol Hele Bichig Udh-a Johiyal Tedhe Sudulhu Gajar- 
un Teilhe Sudulhu Tasug [ba] ttbor Monggol-un Yehe Sur- 
gaguli-yin Monggol-un Teilhe Sudulhu Tasug nairagulba. 
Hohhot ; Obdr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-un Horiy-a, 
1979.
5, 372 p. ; 21 cm.
Translation of ; Zhongguo gudai beifang gezu jianshi
1. China—History—To 1643. 2. Ethnology—East Asia
I. Mongolia (Inner Mongolia). Menggu yuyan wenxue li- 
shi yanjiu suo. Lishi yanjiu shi. II. Nei Menggu 
daxlue Menggu shi yanjiu shi.
DS745.C5319
27
528 Dumdadu ulus-un erte-u yogta (lliger / [Wei Jin hi, nai­
ragulba ; Tegshi, Erdemtu, orchigulba). — [Hohhot] ; 
iJbbr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-un Horiy-a, 1980.
2, 15, 276 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
Translation of: Zhongguo gudai yuyan.
Added colophon in Chinese.




Ddrslekh urlagiin zarim ner tom'yoo ; Tusgai 
mergejiltnii bolon mergejliin ner tom'yoo / 
[Bolovsruulsan Bazarsad ... et al. ; firkh^lsen B. 
Sodnom]. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin 
Khevlel, 1965.
37 p. ; 20 cm. — (Ulsyn Ner Tom'yoony Komissyn 
medee ; no. 62)
Russian and Mongolian (Cyrillic).
Colophon title.
1. Art—Dictionaries—Mongolian. 2. Russian 
language—Dictionaries—Mongolian. I. Title: Tusgai 
mergezhiltnii bolon mergezhliin ner tom'eo.
PL402.U5 no. 62 
05 39
530
Dushibaltu bagatur / chugutchi Baljinim-a helebe ; Du-
91
rungg-a emhidhebe. — 1. heb. — Begejing : OndUsdten- 
(1 Heblel-Qn Horiy-a, 1982.
3, 3, 189 p. : ill. ; 21 cm. — (Monggol arad-un aman 
johiyal-un chubural)
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.










Ediin zasgiin ner tom'yoony iirgeljlel : Oros-Mongol 
kheleer / Bolovsruulsan D. Dashdondog ; ftrkhlesen t. 
Vandui. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin 
Khevlel, 1969.
220 p. ; 22 cm. — (Ner tom'yoony tsuvral bichig ; 
bot' 3, devt. 2)
At head of title: BNMAO. Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. 
1. Economics—Dictionaries--Mongolian. 2. Russian 
language—Dictionaries—Mongolian. I. Series. 
PL402.N44 bot' 3 devt. 2 
13 39
533
Ekhrit-Bulgatskie epopei Pyatnadtsatiletnii Aidurai Mer- 
gen i ego sestra Agu Dokhon/Alamji Mergen khubun i 






Hulunbuir meng jingnei youguan Menggu lishide dili 
mingcheng kaocheng [A study of geographical names in 
Hulunbuir league that have a bearing on Mongolian 
history).





Manyu zhongde "Menggu raishi" cihui (A list of Manchu 
words in the Secret History of the Mongols].






Menggu mishi cihui xuan shi / Eldentei, Uyundalai, 
Asalat, zhu. — Diyi ban. — Hohhot: Neimenggu renmin 
chubanshe, 1981.
6, 324 p., [1] leaf of plates ; facsim. ; 21 cm. 
Bibliography; p. 322-324.
1. Yuan chao bishi. 2. Mongols—History—Terminolo­




537 Ene arvan aizam, guchin khoyor shash-tdriin altan till- 
khuiir orshiv.





Tokhoi zandan mod duuny ayany gurvan khuvilbar [Three 
versions of the melody "Tokhoi sandalwood tree"].





Tal nutgaar yavakhdaa : shulgiiifd / S. Erdenee ; 
Redaktor D. Myagmar. — Olaanbaatar ; Ulsyn Khfevlel, 
1956.
66 p. ; 17 cm.





Shar khoshoony Melilotus dentatus (W;et.K) Pers-bio- 
logiin zarim asuudald [Some questions on the yellow­
billed Melilotus dentatus].





Traditsionnye metody kochevnikov po ispol'zovaniyu 
pastbish [Traditional nomadic methods of utilizing 
pastures].






Ehe oronchi aldartu shilugchin Gillaransan ba tegun-ii 
shildeg dagulal [The famous poet Gularansa and his 
poetic songs].





Habutu Hasar-un domog-un tuhai [On the tale of Ha- 
butu Hasar].





Injannashi ba tegun-u johiyal-un tuhai.





Injannashi ba tegun-u johiyal-un tuhai [On Injannasi 
and his work].





Orchin uy-e-yin monggol aldardu oron johiyalchid ; 
teden-u tegiiburi johiyal-i dagaldugulba / Erdenitog­
tahu. — 2. heb. — [Hohhot] : i?)b6r Monggol-un Arad-un 
Heblel-un Horiy-a, 1981.
7, 312 p., [13] p. of plates ; ill., ports. ; 21 cm. 
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
First published 1958.
Includes bibliographical references.






Gov' gurvan saikhny nuruu tuUnii ar khooloi dakh' 
zarim shuvuu ba si'Kin tejeelten [Some birds and mammals 












Yangir ba khadny zucgiin tarkhalt [Mountain goats 
and the distribution of rock paintings).




Erte edfigehi-yin GayihamSig saihan ujegdel hemehS sudur. 





Etnograficheskii sbornik. vyp. 5.





Tantan 1939 nian Chinggis Han lingjiu qianyide yuan- 
yin [A discussion of the reason of removing Chinggis 
Han's tomb in 1939).




Fifty years of People's Mongolia : half a century of 
heroic endeavour / T. Puntsagnorov, editor-in-chief. - 
Ulaanbaatar : MPR State Pub. House, [1971?]
166p. ; ill.(part col.) ; 27cm.





Chingis bogdyn es6n Arldgtei Onchin khOiSgiin tsetsel 
sen shashdiryn tukhai undsiin asuudald.





Chuu mergen gegch khem be? (Gurvan zuun Taichuudyg 
darsan domgiin tutlkhfen iindsiin asuudald) [Who was 
Chuu mergen?).






Elb^g de^l / M. Gaadamba ; Redaktor Tsendiin. — 
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevlel, 1957.
166 p. : port. ; 20 cm.





Mongol ardyn aman zokhiolyn deej bichig : ikh, deed surguuliin mongol khelnii angid fSzne / Sh. Gaadamba,
D. Tserensodnom. — Nemen zasvar. 2 dakh' khev. — 
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1978,
303 p. : ill. ; 27 cm.
At head of title: BNMAU-yn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akade- 




1. Folk literature, Mongolian. 2. Tales, Mongolian. 




Gaadamba, Myatavyn, 1924- 
Tserensodnom, D,
Mongol ardyn aman zokhiolyn deej bichig (A book of 







Mongolyn nuuts tovchoo mongol aman zokhiol kholbog- 
dokh asuudald [On Mongol folklore contained in the Se­
cret History of the Mongols).






Mongolyn nuuts tovchoony neg uran khellegiin uchir 
[On an artistic phrase in Secret History of the Mon­
gols] .




Gaadamba, Myatavyn, 1924- ,
Mongolyn nuuts tovchoony 3rl(l;'ild gedeg \igiin uchir 





Gaadamba, Myatavyn, 1924-Mongolyn nuuts tovchoony shinchi ba'ian gedeg ilgiin 
uchirt [On the meaning of the word shinchi ba'ian in 
the Secret History of the Mongols].




Gaadamba, Myatavyn, 1924-Mongolyn nuuts tovchoony tonog gedeg Qgiin uchir [On 
the word tonog in the Secret History of the Mongols]. 




Gaadamba, Myatavyn, 1924- ^Mongolyn nuuts tovchoony zarim ilg khelle’g [Some ex­






Nuuts tovchoony nuutssaas / Sh. Gaadamba. — 
Ulaanbaatar : Ardyn Bolovsrolyn Yaamny Khevlel, 1976. 
171 p. ; 18 cm.
Chapter summaries in Russian.
Includes bibliographical references.






Orchin ueLin mongol uyangat yaruu nairgiin zacim 







Sokrovennoi skazanie mongolov kak literatarnyi 
pamyatnik [The Secret History of the Mongols as a 
literary monument].





zUir tsetsen ilfgiig zdilchlen angilakh asuudald [On 
the problem of classifying proverbs].




Utga zokniolyn onolyn tovch : uran zokhiol sonir- 
khogchdod zoriulav / M. Gaadamba ; redaktor Ts. Khas- 
baatar. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1958.
228 p. ; 20 cm.
At head of title: Shinjlekh Ukhaan, Deed Bolovsrolyn Khdrei&len.
1. Mongolian literature—Addresses, essays, lectures. 





Ardyn aman zokhiolyn uchit [On folklore].





Mongolyn nuuts tovchoo, mongol ardyn amaan zokhiol 
khoyoryn khariltsan kholbogdokh asuudald [On the re­
lationship between the Secret History of the Mongols 
and Mongolian folklore].





Gaadamba, Sh.Ntiktir sirolga-da gedeg ligiin uchict [On the poem n6- 
kdr Sirolga-da].





XVII-XVIII zuuny ueiin t(iukhiin survalj bichgiin 
dotockhi iiran domog [Legends in historical sources 
of the 17th and 18th centuries].





Ziiir tsetsen ugiin torJil zililsiin tusgai ontslogiin 
asuudald [On a special problem concerning proverbs and 
aphorisms].





Giiguiilegch chimeg [Consonantal adornments].










Gaadan, Kh.Olgeriin chimeg [Embellishment of stories].




Gada meiren / Mang. Mtiren Saishiyaltu chuglagulun emhidhe- 
be- — 1. heb. — [Hohhot] : 6bdJr Monggol-un Arad-un 
Heblel-iln Horiy-a, 1978 [i.e. 1980].
252 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).





Gadagadu ulus-un mal aju ahui / Baljinim-a nairagulba. — 1. heb. — [Hohhotl : flbdr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel- 
iin Horiy-a, 1980.
11, 12, 330 p. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
Printed in Tongliao (Ttlngliyuu-dahi Surgan H&m\ijil- 
iin Heblehii OiledbOri) .




Gadagadu-yin heUhed-Un Uliger-Ud / (Beijing-Qn Heblel-On 
Horiy-a nairagulba] ; Badaranggui ... nar orchigulba. - 
- 1. heb. — [Hohhot?] : ObOr Monggol-un Arad-un Heb- 
lel-Qn Horiy-a, 1980.
3, 411 p. ; ill. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of: Waiguo tonghua xuan.
Added colophon in Chinese.
Printed in Hailar (Hailar-un Shinhuwa Heblehfl Oiled- 
bflri) .





Gadar ebedchin-i fizik-iyar baichagaju onoshilahu / Liu. 
Bambar nairagulba ; HaiSan hinaba. — 1. heb. — Hoh­
hot : flbdr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-(ln Horiy-a, 1969 
[i.e. 1980].
7, 302 p. ; ill. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.





Helingar Han mupi hua [Han dynasty wall paintings 





Yuandai Wanggu bu diqude jingjiao yiji yu jingjiao 
zai dongxi wenhua jiaoliu zhongde zuoyong (The Nest-
100
orian relics in the Onggut area of the Yuan dynasty 
and the role of Nestorianisin in East-West cultural 





B6mbdrchin-{1 hobi jayag-a / Arkadi Gaidar. — (Hoh­
hot] : 6bi)r Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iln Hor iy-a, 1980 . 
4, 201 p. ; ill. ; 19 cm.
Translation of: Sud'ba barabanshchika.




Gaidar, Arkadii, 1904-1941.Temlir ba tegiln-ll komand / Gaidar ; Sodnam orqigulba. 
— [Hohhot] : (Jb5r Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-dn 
Horiy-a, 1980.
7, 635 p. : ill., port. ; 21 cm.
Translation of: Timur i ego komanda.





Damdiny SUkhbaatar : nairaglal / Khasbaatar. 
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1957.
168 p. ; 20 cm.
At head of title: Mongolyn Zokhiolchdyn Evlel.




Gajar jUi-yin medelge-yin asagulta harigulta [Questions 





Gal, J.Kharmag tiiilnii ediin zasgiin ach kholbogdol [The eco­






Zag (Haloxylon ammodendron Bge)-iin ekologi-biolo-
101
giin zarim asuudald [Some eco-biologleal questions on 
the haloxylon ammodendron].




Gal, J.Zagiin khelber ba bfitets ziiin sudalgaany zarim diin 
(Haloxylon ammodendron Bge) [Some results of structu­
ral studies on the haloxylon ammodendron].




Galdan, fl. 1859.Erdeni-yin erihe hemehii teilhe bolai / Galdan ; C. 
Nasunbaljur heblel-dJ beledhebi. — rjiaanbaatar : 
Shinjlekh Ukhaan. Deed Bolovsrolyn Khiireelekhgiin 
Erdem Shinjilgeenii Khevlel, 1960.
183 p. ; 30 cm. — (Monumenta historica Instititi 
historiae Comiteti scientarum et educationis altae 
Reipublicae Populi Mongol! ; t. 3, Ease. 1)
In Mongolian (Uigur script).
Cover title in romanized Mongolian.
Library copy lacks p. 167-180.
1. Mongolia—History. I. Nasanbaljir, Tseregiin, 
1905-1977. II. Title. III. Title: Erdeni-yin erike. 
IV. Series: 3.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. Tti(ikhiin KhOreelen. Monumenta historica ; t. 3, Ease.
1.DS793.M7B19 t. 3 Ease. 1 
30 50
592
Galig-iyar monggol hele surhu bichig = Menggu yu yinbiao 
huihua duben / Siirtu nairagulba. — diyi ban. — [Hoh- 
hot] : flbttr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iin Horiy-a, 1981. 
3, 14, 379 p. ; 19 cm.
Mongolian (Mongolian script) and Chinese.
1. Mongolian language—Pronunciation. I. SurtO, S. 




Galindiv, R. •Eriin gurvan naadam / R. Galindiv, R. iisttkhbayar. — 
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1977.
[124] p. : chieEly ill. ; 18 x 27 cm.
Includes bibliographical reEerences.






K sopostavitel' noi kharakteristike slova v russkom i 
mongol'skom yazykakh — kak signal'nogo znaka rechi 
[A comparison of characteristic words in Russian and 
Mongolian].




Galsan, S.Mongol khelnii avian zllil neg uzegdel [A phenomenon 
in Mongolian phonology].





Sokrashchenie slogov v sistemakh russkogo i mongol's- 
kogo yazykov [Shortened syllables in the system of 
Russian and Mongolian languages] .





Monggol OsUg-On bttgftde tailburi bichig / Galsang jo- 
hiyaba ; ObiJr Monggol-un Yehe Surgaguli-yin Monggol 
Hele Udh-a Johiyal-un Salburi-yin Monggol Hele Jigan 
Sudulhu Tasug Obftr Monggol-un Yehe Surgaguli-yin Nom- 
un Sang-un Monggol-un Sudulul-un Tasug-acha emhidhebe.
— 1. heb. — [Hohhot] : Obttr Monggol-un Arad-un Heb- 
lel-Qn Horiy-a, 1979 (i.e. 1981]/
4, 34, 14, 752, 15 p. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Mongolian languages—Writing. I. Nei Menggu da- 
xue. Mengyu xi yuyan jiaoyan shi. II. Nei Menggu da- 





Hdmdn nige nasu-ban yagahiju dnggeregfllbel johihu 
btli : Huseleng jorig ba hatagujiltai temechehO tuhai 
ligillehil ni / Gan feng johiyaba ; Perenglai Buyantung- 
galag orchigulba. — 2. heb. — [Hohhot] : GbOr Monggol- 
un Arad-un Heblel-(in Horiy-a, 1979.
103
2, 8, 238 p. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of: Ren diyi shengying dang zenyang du- 
guo.Added colophon in Chinese.




Gantogtokh, G. « . ........Khalkhyn ayalguuny khamjin shurgekh giigiililegchiin 
s^lgee (Fricatives in the Khalkha dialect).




Gantogtokh, G.Mongol khfelnuiidiin khamjin shurgekh giigiiullegchiin 
selgekh tokhirokh bolomj [Similarities and differences 
in fricatives among Mongolian languages].




Gao, Wende.Menggu null zhi yanjiu [A study of the Mongolian slave 
system].




Gazar zui : Oros-Mongol kheleer / Bolovsruulsan D. 
Dansran, O. Namnandorj ; Erkhelsen Sh. Tsegmid. — 
Olaanbaatar : Ulsyn Kh4vl61iin Khereg Erklfekh Khoroo, 
1965.64 p. ; 21 cm. — (Nfer tom'yoony tsuvral bichig ; 
bot' 2, devt. 3)
At head of title: Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi.
1. Geography—Dictionaries—Mongolian. 2. Russian 
language—Dictionaries—Mongolian. I. Series. 




BNMAU dakh* shinjlekh ukhaany ateizmyn ilusel 
khdgjliin tOukhen zarim asuudal 1921-1940 / G. 
G&ndensiiren, D. DashpOrev. — Olaanbaatar : Shinjlekh 
Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel, 1980.
60 p. ; 21 cm.
Summary in Russian.
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At head of title: BNMAU-yn Shinjlekh Ukhaany 
Akaderai. Filosofi, Sotsiologi, Frkhiin Khureelen. 
Bibliography: p. 53-[58].






K voprosu o kharaktere udareniya v mongol'skom yazyke 
[On the nature of stress in Mongolian).





Hargui jam / Gerelchogtu. — 1. heb. — (Hohhot) : ttbdr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-(ln Horiy-a, 1979 [i.e. 
1980].
355 p. : 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).











Arban jfig-un ejen Geser hagan-u tuguji oroshiba. 
[Hohhot) : flbbr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iin Horiy-a, 
1956.
2 V. ; 21 cm.





Nigedrejd bttlhttmdehu-i uriyalagsan bichig [An appeal 
on uniting efforts) On Secret History of the Mongols. 




G.K. Zhukov na Khalkhin-gole.





Darkhad atdyn modon edleliin tukhai tovch temdeglel 
[A brief note on wooden folk objects of the Darkhats]. 





Darkhadyn ar's shiren edlel [Darkhad leather ar- 
t^XC^0S] •




Gochoo, Ts.Gan tulga, miJngOn bull [Steel braziers and silver 
camel nose pegs].




Gochoo, Ts.Mongol badarchni tukhai [On Mongol mendicant monks]. 





Mongol ednii deej khadag [A presentation of master­
pieces of Mongolian articles].




Gochoo, Ts.Temeen uraldaany tukhai [On camel races].





Mongoloveden ie v SShA [Mongolian studies in the USA]. 






Goluboi Kerulen ; [Sb. stikhov] / perevod s mongol'skogo 
Danri Khlltukhina. — Ulaanud : Buryatskoe knizhnoe 
izd-vo, 1961.
26 p. ; 17 cm.





Gombo, L.Manjiin ileiin alban guvchuur (1850-1910) (Taxes during 
the Qing dynasty].





Khferldn / N. Gombodoo ; Redaktor Ch. Lkhamsilren. 
Ulaanbaatar ; Ulsyn Kh^vleliin Gazar, 1957.
70 p. : port. ; 17 cm.





Gangg-a-yin urus’hal / [Gombojab] ; Choiji tulgan hari- 
chagulju tailburilaba. — 1. heb. — Hohhot : ObOr Mong- 
gol-un Arad-un Heblel-iln Horiy-a, 1981.
179 p. : facsims., genealogical table, port, ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
Author's name from introduction (uduridhal).
Includes bibliographical references.





Monggolchud-un tdbed hele-ber johiyagsan johiyal-un 
jtiyil [Mongolian works written in Tibetan].

















TUi/kht yavdal ta i|kholboo biikhii ^arim gazar usny dom- 
giln tukhai (On some local legends pertaining to his- 
torical travels].






Mongol (ineenii siiiinii khimiin nairlagyn zarim onts- 







Sotsial'noe modelirovanie i ego svyaz* s analogic! 
[Socialist models in the light of analogy].





Mongolchuudyn gazar zflin zurgiin tuukhiin zarim asuu- 
dal [Some problems in the history of Mongolian carto­
graphy] .





Mongolyn khlirliin (leiin zurag dUrsleliin sudalgaany 
asuudald [On studying Mongolian Bronze Age pictures].












K voprosu focrairovaniya sotsialisticheskoi mongol's- 












Khalkhyn 6v6g deedes — gurvan golyn yazguuryn mongol 
aimguud (VIII-XII zuun) [The Khalkha's ancestors — 
the Mongol aimags of the three rivers (8th-12th cent.]. 





Khalkkhyn (idsel, khalkhyn khaant ulsyn tllukhiin zarim 
asuudald (VIII-XVII zuun) [On the question of the ori­
gin of Khalkha and the history of the Khalkha khanate 






Khovdyn khuraangui tiiilkh / D. Gongor. — Ulaanbaatar 
: Shinjl^kh Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel, 1964.
227 p. ; ill. ; 22 cm. — (Studia historica - Insti- 
tuti Historiae Academiae Scientarum Reipublica Populi 




1. Khovd, Mongolia—History. I. Title. II. Series: 
B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. TClilkhiin 





MAKh Nam, 1921 ony zevsegt boslogyg zokhion yavuulsan
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MAKhN-yn tuiikhiin uugan negen survaljiin uchir (On a 
source on the elders of the MPRP].




Gongor, Dugeriin.iJvttr khalkhyn tavan otgiin gurav n' khaichsan be 
(Where are three out of five otogs of the Inner Khal- 
kha?].





Khalkh tovchoon / D. Gongor. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinj- 
lekh Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel, 1970-1973
2 V. ; 22 cm.
Cover title.
Vol. 2 has added t.p. in Russian.
At head of title: BNMAU Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin 
Tdilkhiin Khilreelen.
Five charts on folded leaves in pocket of vol. 2.
Includes bibliographies and indexes.
Contents: I. Khalkh mongolchuudyn ttb(!ig deedes ba 
khalkhyn khaant uls (VIII-XVII zuun).—II. Khalkh 
mongolchuudyn niigem-ediin Zasgiin baiguulal (XI-XVII 
zuun).
1. Mongols—History. 2. Mongols—Politics and 
government. 3. Mongolia—History. I. Title. II. 






Oktyabriih khuv'sgalyn nftlttttgttdr 6rn<!)s6n Hndesnii 
erkh ch6l6<3nii khOddlgdOn ba khuv'sgalt nuuts bulgdUd 
(The growth of the national liberation movement under 
the influence of the October Revolution and the inner 
strength of the revolution].





Gongorjav, U.Kharkhorumaas oldson chigniidriin tukhai [On a steam­
ing tray found at Kharkhorum].





Mongolchuudyn gait zevseg khereglfedeg baisan tOdkhiin 
asuudal [On the history of the Mongols' adopting fire­
arms] .




Uliastai dakh' manjiin zasag zakhirgaany tttv ustsan n' 
[The demise of the Manchu administrative center in 
Uliastai].





Amerika tukhai / M. Gor'kii. — Ulaanud : Buryat- 
Mongoloi Nomoi Khebl^l, 1954.
102 p. ; 21 cm.
In Buryat.
Translation of : Ob Amerike.





Problema osedlosti v MNR [Problems of settled life in 
the MPR],





Noorhai jigal-un tinen teUhe / Jems Grinwiid johiyaba. 
— 1. heb. — [Hohhot?] : flbdr Monggol-un Surgan HOrnd- 
jil-un Heblel-(ln Horiy-a, 1980.
2, 2, 299 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of: The true history of a little raga­
muffin.
Ill





Guan, Hezhang.Mengguzu huajia Song Nian xiansheng pingzhuan [Criti­
cal biography oE the Mongol painter Song Nian].





Vietze, H. P.Persidsko-mongol'skii khudozhestvennyi stil' kak pri­
mer kul'turnogo vliyaniya mongol'skikh kochevnikov na 
osedlyi narod [The Persian-Mongolian art style as an 






Guchin jurgaguta tayilburi toli.





Toli bichig-un tuhai [On dictionaries].




Guo, Chao.Lun B. Burinbehe de shuqing shi [On B. Burinbehe's 
lyric poetry].
NSK 1 (1980), 117-123, portrait.
EAR
45
650 Gurban nasutai Gunagan ulagan bagatur : Arad-un aman jo- 
hiyal-ud / [Ganjuurjab, nar, nairagulba]. — 2. heb.
— [Hohhot] : ObcDr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-Un Horiy- 
a, 1980.
2, 3, 2, 304 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
Added colophon in Chinese.






Gurban nasutai Gunagan ulagan bagatur /naitagulugsan Kanjuurjau nar [i.e. Kanjur zhabu]. Hohhot : 6b6r 
Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iin Horiy-a, 1956.
223 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
Chinese title in colophon: Yingxiong Gunagan.
Cover has subtitle; Arad-un aman johiyal-ud.





Evgenii Onegin na mongol'skom yazyke.





Negen shlalgiin khoyor orchuulga [Two translations of 
a poem).




Nekotorye nablyudeniya nad perevodami Pushkinskikh 
proizvedennii na mongol'skii yazyk (k voprosu khudo- 
zhestvennogo perevoda) [Some observations on transla­
tions of Pushkin's works into Mongolian: On the quest­
ion of artistic translation)].




Gurbazar, R.Uran zokhiolyn orchuulgyn ajlyn (ie shatny asuudal [On 
the stage of development of translation work in lite­
rature] .




Mongol khoniny uurgiin soliltsoony zarim uziUlleltuud 







Shfllegch Luvsandondov (1854-1909). 




Gilrsed, 0.Mongol-Kliyatad yariany devter = Meng zhong huihua / 
zokhioson, 0. Gfirsed ; redaktor, D. Almaas. — Ulaan- 
baatar : Mongol Ulsyn Nomyn Khudaldaany Gazar, 1957.
330 p. : ill. ; 17 cm.
Added t.p. in Chinese.1. Mongolian language—Conversation and phrase books 
—Chinese. I. Title. II. Title: Meng zhong huihua. 
PL405.G8 
40
659 Haan tenggeri. Urumqi. Bi-monthly. Library has 
1981, no.l to 1982, no.4 
PER
660 Habur-un siiy-e. [Shenyang?] : Liyouning-un Arad-un 
Heblel-On Horiy-a, 1976.
4, 336p. : ill. ; 19cm.
Mongolian poetry.




Hamayon, Roberte.Mongolyn nilOdelchdiin gal togoony ztiil angiin tukhaid 





Han, Jisheng.Eregill hamagalal-un yeru-yin medelge / Han Ji-sheng 
Fan Jeng-shiyang nairagulba ; Rashidorji JalgahOU 
orchigulba. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot] : ObOr Monggol-un 
Arad-un Heblel-Qn Horiy-a, 1980.
2, 2, 10, 287 p. : ill. ; 19 cm. — (Bagachud-un me- 
delge-yin sang.)
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of: Weisheng xiao changshi.
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Added colophon in Chinese.




Han Meng chengyu xiao cidian / Bao Ligao bian.
Hohhot : Nei Menggu renmin chubanshe, 1973.
574 p. ; 15 cm.
Added t.p. in Mongolian (Uigur script).
Includes indexes.
1. Chinese language—Dictionaries—Mongolian. 2. 
Chinese language—Terms and phrases. I. Bao, Ligao. 




Han Meng duizhao cihui = Khyatad Mongol Qsgiin tol'. 
Beijing : Minzu chubanshe, 1976.
1288 p. : tables ; 19 cm.
Includes indexes.
1. Chinese language—Dictionaries—Mongolian. I. 




Han Meng zidian = Hitad Monggol toll / Nei Menggu yuwen 
lishi yanjiu so Yuyan yanjiu shi Cidian zu. — Diyi 
ban. — Hohhot : Nei Menggu renmin chubanshe, 1980.
124, 1129 p. ; 15 cm.
Chinese and Mongolian (Mongolian script).
1. Chinese language—Dictionaries--Mongolian. I. Nei 
Menggu yuyan wenxue lishi yanjiu so. Yuyan yanjiu shi. 





Monggol bichig-un hele ba nutug-un ayalgu aman ayal- 
gun-u bogoni egshig-un harichagulul [A comparison of 
short vowels in the Mongolian literary language and in 
dialects].





Monggol helen-u uhurin ijilshihu egeshig johichahu yo- 
son-u tuhai (On vowel harmony in the Mongolian lan­
guage] .




Hasbars.Amidural-un saihan / Hasbars johiyaba. — Begejing- 
dO 1. heb. — Begejing : UndUsOten-fl Heblel-Qn Horiy-a, 
1982.
2, 312 p. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).




Hasdocji, Ch.Monggol gedeg nec-e-yin tuhai (On the word Mongol]. 





Nogogan aral-un uyangg-a / malchin Mil. Hassodo johi­
yaba. — 1. heb. — (Hohhotl : Obdr Monggol-un Arad-un 
Heblel-iin Horiy-a, 1977 [i.e. 1978].
5, 311 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
Poems.In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
PL419.H39N6
45
671 Hatagu berhe edur-ild—tii / Dumdadu Ulus—un Johiyalchid-un 
Eblel-On ObOr Monggol-un Hobiyari Eblel-eche nairagul- 
ba. — 2. heb. — [Hohhot] : Obttr Monggol-un Arad-un 
Heblel-On Horiy-a, 1978 [i.e. 1979].
2, 503 p. ; ill. ; 20 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of: Zai jiankude suiyue li.
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Inner Mongolia (China)—History. 2. Communism— 
China—Inner Mongolia—History. I. Zhongguo zuojia 




Hattori, ShirS.Ankh mongol khelnii urt egshig [The length of vowels 
in Proto-Mongol].






Hattoci, Shiro.Mongolyn nuuts tovchoondokh gu-un gedeg tigiin tukhai 
[On the word gu-un in the Secret History of the Mong­
ols] .





Mongolyn utga zokhiol [Mongolian literature].





Unbekanntes Bildmaterial zur Geschichte der Khalkha 
im frvihen 19. Jahrhundert [Unknown pictorial material 
on the history of Khalkha in the early 19th century]. 














Helen-ii jiii-du surhu bichig / Batubayar nairagulba. — 
2. heb. — [Hohhot] : fibdr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel- 
(in Horiy-a, 1980.
2, 4, 174 p. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
Originally published: 1960.




Helen-ii shinjilel-iin iindiisu / Haserdeni nairagulba. — 
1. heb. — [Hohhot] : ObOr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel- 
lin Horiy-a, 1979.
2, 5, 354 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
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In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.





Heflhed-Un UgQlelge 1949-1979 / [A. Odzer nat johiyaba] ; 
Obttr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-Qn Horiy-a nairagulun 
heblegfllbe. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot] : ObOr Monggol-un 
Arad-un Heblel-Qn Horiy-a, 1979 [i.e. 1980).
3, 456 p. ; col. ill. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Short stories, Mongolian—China—Inner Mongolia.





Monggol hele bichig-i sergugen hbgjigiilhu arg-a jam-un 
tuhai [On methods of revitalizing the Mongol language] 
MHB 8 (1980) , 17-35.
EAR
35
682 V . .
Himi / lui Siyue-siin ... [nar] orchigulba. -- 1. heb. — 
[Hohhot] : ObOr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iin Horiy-a, 
1980.
3 V. : ill. ; 19 cm. — (Jalaguchud-un bbertegen surhu 
chubural bichig).
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of : Huaxue.
Added colophons in Chinese.
1. Chemistry. I. Yu, Xueshun.
QD31.2.H8219
62
68 3 Hitad monggol harichagulugsan baigali-yin shinjilehli uha- 
gan-u ner-e tomiyan-u toll = Han Meng duizhao ziran 
kexue mingci shuyu cidian. Hohhot : ftbttr Monggol-un 
surgan hilmii j il-iin heblel-in hor iy-a, 1976 , i.e. 1977.
37, 700 p. ; 21 cm.
1. Science—Dictionaries—Chinese. 2. Chinese lang­
uage—Dictionaries—Mongolian. I. Title: Han Meng 









Hobisonggui bodaschi lijel ; TeiJhe-yin bodaschi iljel / Ai 
Se chi erhilen nairagulba. — 2, heb. — iHohhot] : 
ObdJr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iin Horiy-a, 1979 [i.e. 
1980].
6, 640 p. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
Includes bibliographical footnotes.
1. Dialectical materialism. I. Ai Siqi, 1910-1966. 






Jaomodo zhi zhan [The battle of Jaomodo]. 





Yuandai nulide maimai [Slave trade in the Yuan 




Horin nigedu tailburi toll / (JbOr Monggol-un Monggol 
Hele Udh-a Johiyal Tetihe Sudulhu Gajar emhilebe. —
1. heb. — [Hohhot] : (Ibttt Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel- 
lin Horiy-a, 1977 [i.e. 1979].
9, 4, 853 p. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
Printed in Zhangjiakou (Jang-jiya-keu-yin Oron Nu- 
tug-un HeblehO OiledbOri).
1. Mongolian language—Terms and phrases—Dictiona­
ries. 2. Mongolian language—Orthography and spelling 
—Dictionaries. 3. Government correspondence—Dictio­





Horshiy-a iige / J. Sainerdeni Batu&ljei nairagulba. — 
1. heb. — [Hohhot] ; 6bflr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel- 
(in Horiy-a, 1981.
250 p. ; 19 cm.
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In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Mongolian language—Terms and phrases—Dictiona­




Hu, Sumin.Tttbed-eche oldahasan d6rbeljin iisOg-iin tbgtir ig paise- 
yin tuhai [On round paize in the Tibetan-derived 





Ondchin huu-yin shastir-un johiyagdahasan chag ili-e-yin 
tuhai shinjilelte (A study of the time when "The Tale 
of the Orphan Child" was composed].





Menggu kegan shixi chutan [Preliminary discussion 
of the Mongolian kaghans' genealogy].




Monggol hele ba soyol-un hbgjil dahi arban yehe hari- 
chag-a [Ten major factors in the development of Mongol­
ian language and culture].
MHB 9 (1981), 14-25
EAR
35
694 HiindiitO bagshi / 6b6r Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iin Horiy- 
a nairagulun heblegulbe : [3. Gereltii nat johiyaba] . - 
- 1. heb. — [Hohhot] : ub6r Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel- 
iin Horiy-a, 1978 [i.e. 1979].
295 p. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Short stories, Mongolian. 2. Mongolian litera­






Ondesnii muzein kh&gjild z6vl61tiin mergejiltnii tus- 
laltsaa.





BNMAU-d Oktyabriin sotsialist khuv'sgalyn tildkhiig 
sudlaj baigaa n' (The study of the history of the Oct­
ober socialist revolution the MPR).





Khuv'sgalyn omnbkh mongolyn khotyn khiin amyn niigtniin 
blittsiin tukhai (On the social structure of the urban 
population in pre-revolutionary Mongolia).





Khalimag bichgiin khel zbvlftlt tttriin bed khdgjsbn n' 
(The development of the Khalmag literary language dur­
ing the Soviet period].





Arvan jiliin khdddlmdr (Ten year's work).





Buryat-Mongol khelenei grammatika / M. N. Imekhenov.
— Ulaanud : Buryat-Mongoloi Nomoi Kheblel, 1954.
2 V. ; 21-23 cm.
Authors vary.
Edition varies.
Doloonjelei, dunda hurguuliin 5-6 (ch.l) ba 6-7 
(ch2.) klassuudta (Izekhe uchebnik.
CONTENTS: ch. 1. Fonetike ba morfologi / M. N. 
Imekhenov. — ch. 2. Sintaksis / T. A. Bertagaev, M. N. 
Imekhenov, & D. D. Dugar-Jabon.
1. Buryat language—Grammar. I. Bertagaev, Trofim
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Indra, R.Mongol'skie natsional'nye molochnye produkty [Mongol­




702 Injanashi-yin tuhai sudululgan-u iigdlel-iln tegObUri / In- 
jannashi-yin Tuhai Sudulhu Hural nairagulba. -- 1. heb. 
— [Hohhot] : 6bdr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iin Horiy- 
a, 1982.
2, 2, 338 p. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.Printed in Liyangqeng Siyan (Liangcheng xian) . 
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Injannasi, 1837-1892—Criticism and interpreta­







Htthe sudur / Injannasi. [Hohhot] : Obttr Monggol-un 
Arad-un Heblel-(ln Horiy-a,, [1957?]
3v. (8,,2,,2161p.) : ill. ; 21cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian alphabet).




Injannasi, 1837-1892.Nigen dabhur asar / Injannashi zokooba ; Chi. Ereecei 
todochilaba. — 1. heb. — [Urumqi] ; Shinjiyang Ginin 
Aradinin Heblel-in Horoo, 1980 [i.e. 1981].
6, 5, 10, 572 p. ; 21 cm.
In Kalmyk (Oirat script).




Injannasi, 1837-1892.Nigen dabhur asar / Injannasi. 2-dugar h. [Hohhot]: 
(jb6r Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iin Horiy-a, 1978
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[i.e. 1979].
6, 5, 11, 591p. ; 21cm.
Chinese title in colophon; Yi ceng lou. 





Olagan-a uhilahu tinghim / Injannasi. — 2. heb. — [Hohhot] : ttb6r Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iin Horiy-a, 
1979.
3, 411 p. ; 21 cm.




Inner Mongolia (China). Menggu yuwen lishi yanjiu suo. 
Monggol OndOsOteni tobchi tQUhi / Obb:r Monggol-in 
Ebereen Zasahu Oroni Monggol Hele TQUhi Sudulhu Gazar- 
in "Monggol QndQsQteni tobchi tQQhi"-igi Naniruulun 
BichihQ Dugunilang ; Dorba todochilaba. — 1. heb. — 
Urumqi : Shinjiyang Ginin Arad-in Heblel-in Horoo, 1979. 
4, 250 p. ; 21 cm.
In Kalmyk (Oirat script).
Translation of: Menggu zu jianshi.
Added colophon in Chinese.





BOrte chinu-a / Ino-Qye Yaseshi johiyaba ; Udhun or- 
chigulba. — Begejing-dQ 1. heb. — Begejing : OndQ- 
sQten-U Heblel-Qn Horiy-a, 1981.
4, 383 p. ; map, port. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of: Aoki okami.
Added colophon in Chinese.




International Congress of Mongolists, 2d, Ulaanbaatar, 
1970.
Olon Ulsyn Mongolch Erdemtnii II (i.e. khoyordugaar] 
Ikh Khural / erdnkhii redaktor B. Shit^ndev. Ulaanbaa­
tar : Shinjl^kh Ukhaany AKademiin Khevlekh iiildver, 
1973.
2v. ; 25cm.
Contributions in English, French, German, Mongolian, 
or Russian; introductory contribution in English, Mon-
123
golian, and Russian.
Added t.p. in English.
At head of title: BNMAU, Olon Ulsyn Mongolch 
Erdemtnii Ikh Khurlyn Baingyn Khoroo.
1. Mongolian studies—Congresses. I. International 
Congress of Mongolists. Permanent Committee. II. 
Shirendyb, Bagaryn. III. Title.
DS19.I56 1970 
09
710 International Congress of Mongolists, 3d, Ulaanbaatar, 
1976.Olon Ulsyn Mongolch Erdemtnii III (i.e. guravdugaar] 
Ikh Khural = Tretyi Mezhdunarodnyi Kongress Mon- 
golovedov = Third International Congress of Mongolists 
/ Sh. Natsagdorj, editor. Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlfekh 
Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlekh Oildvert khfevlev, 1977-1978.
3v. : ill. ; 23 cm.
At head of title: Permanent Committee of Interna­
tional Congress of Mongolists.
Contributions in Mongolian, Russian, or English; 
prefatory matter in all three languages.1. Mongolian studies—Congresses. I. International 
Congress of Mongolists. Permanent Committee. II. 





Arban-arbanhoyor dugar jagud-un monggol neigem-dahi 
Bogol [The Bogols in Mongolian society of the tenth 




Ishdorj, Ts.Tiiukhiin khlireelengiin erdem shinj 
bichgeer niitelsen zilliliin bdrtgel ( 
of works published 
stitute of History 
SH 11:2 (1975) 16
DS798.B25 
06










Ishjamts, N.BNMAU-yn tiiOkhiin shinjlekh ukhaand mongol, khyatadyn 
khariltsaany asuudal tusgagdsan n'[Mongol-Chinese re­






Ishjamts, N.Khar Tatar gej olnyg khamarsan erflnkhii ner iiii, 
tukhailsan neg aimag uu ? [Is Black Tatar a generic 
name or the name of an aimag?].





Kochevniki i Kitai (Nomads in China].





Mongol ugsaatan iiOsen b(ireldsen takhai [On the form­
ation of the Mongol nationality].





Mongold baisan ertnii aimguudyn udam ugsaany khamaad- 
lyn asuudald [On problems related to the genealogy of 
early Mongol aimags].





Mongold negdsen tor baiguulagdaj, mongold feodalizm 
btireldem togtson n' [Establishment of a unified state 
and the formation of Mongol feudalism].





Mongolyn ard tiimnii 1755-1758 ony tusgaar togtnolyn 
zevsegt temtsel (Amarsanaa, Chingilnjav natyn boslogo) 
[The Mongolian people's armed struggles for indepen­
dence in 1755-1758 (the revolts by Amarsanaa and Chin- 






Ishjamts, N.Mongolyn ard tiimnii 1755-1758 ony tusgaar togtnolyn 
zevsegt temtsel. Amarsanaa, ChingiJnjav naryn boslogo. 





Ishjamts, N.Mongolyn feodalyn negdsen t6r baiguulagdakhyn ur'd- 
chilsan ntikhtsbl (Preconditions for the founding of 





0 formirovanii mongol'skoi narodnosti (On the form­






Obychai i nravy mongolov XII-XIV vekov (Mongolian 
customs and habits in the 12th to 14th centuries].





Religiya i verovaniya mongolov v edinom gosudarstve 
(XIII V.) (Religion and thought of the Mongols in the 
unified state of the 13th century].
















Issledovaniya i materialy po istorii Buryatii / [Redkol. 
I.A. Asalkhanov (otv. ted.) ... i dr.]. — Ulaanud ; 
[Buryatskoe knizhnoe izd-vo], 1963.
215p. ; 27cm. — (Trudy Buryatskogo kompleksnogo 
nauchno-issledovatel'skogo instituta ; vyp. 11: Seriya 
istoricheskaya)
At head of title: Akademiya nauk SSSR. Siblrskoe 
otdelenie.
Includes bibliographical footnotes.
1. Buryat-Mongolia—History—Addresses, essays, lec­
tures. 2. Buryats—History—Addresses, essays, lec­
tures. I. Asalkhanov, Innokentii Arsen'evich, II. 
Series: Ulaanud, Russia. Buryatskii kompleksnyi 




Issledovaniya i materialy po Mongolii / (otv. red. D.D. 
Lubsanov]. — Ulaanud : Buryatskoe knizhnoe izd-vo, 
1974.
230 p. : ill. : 20 cm. — (Trudy Buryatskogo insti- 
truta obshchestvennykh nauk BF SO SSSR ; 23)
At head of title: Akademiya nauk SSSR. Sibirskoe ot­
delenie. Buryatskii filial.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Mongolia—Addresses, essays, lectures. I. Lubsa­
nov, Dashi Dashipylovich. II. Series: Buryatskii in­
stitut obshchestvennykh nauk. Trudy : 23.
DK771.B8B85 vyp. 23 
09 22
729
Iz istorii narodov Buryatii : issledovaniya i materialy 
/ [Redkol. E. M. Zalkind (otv. red.) ...i dr.]. Ulaan­
ud : [Buryatskoe knizhnoe izd-vo], 1962.
190p. ; 26cm. (Trudy Buryatskogo kompleksnogo 
nauchno-issledovatel'skogo instituta ; vyp. 10: Seriya 
istoricheskaya)
At head of title: Akademiya nauk SSSR. Sibirskoe 
otdelenie.
Includes bibliographical footnotes.
1. Buryats—History—Addresses, essays, lectures.
I. Zalkind, Evgenii Mikhailovich. II. Series: Ulaan­
ud, Russia. Buryatskii kompleksnyi nauchno- 





Mongolyn nuuts tovchoon dakh' "aran" gedeg (igiin 
tukhai [On the word aran in the Secret History of the
127
Mongols].





Collection of Mongolian manuscripts from the private 
library of his holiness Jebtsundaraba Khutuktu in the 
State Public Library.




Jadamba, D.Ulsyn niitiin nomyn sand bui tuiikhiin ba tiiilkhend 
kholbogdokh bichmel mongol nomyn garchig (Index of Mon­
golian manuscripts on medicine in the State Library]. 






Ulsyn niitiin nomyn sangiin bichmel uran zokhiolyn 
nomyn garchig (List of literary manuscripts in the 
State Library].




Jadambaa, S.BNMAU-yn khddttd aj akhuin (lildverleliin bairshilt, 
tdrdljiltiin asuudal (On the distribution and special­





Jadambaa, S.KhAA-n negdeld mal dakhin niigemchlekh bolson tukhai 
(On the collectivization of the animals in agricultural 
cooperatives].





Sain bgetd erdeni-yin sang nom-un hamug-un erten-u monggol orchilgolg-a higed tegun-u uigurjin hoyar jiiil-
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iin bichig-iin heblel-iin tuhai [On the earliest Mongolian 
translation of the book Sain 6getti erdeni-yin sang and 
its two Uigur script editions].




Jalaguchud-un iijel sanagan-u tuhai chimegelel / Wang Wen 
siyang [...] nar. — Hohhot ; 6b6r Monggol-un Arad-un 
Heblel-iin Horiy-a, 1979 [i.e. 1980].
2, 2, 343 p. ; 19 cm.
Translation of: Qingnian sixiang tongxun.
Added colophon in Chinese.






Ulsyn niitiin nomyn sangiin anagaakh ukhaany mongol 
bichmeliin garchig [List of Mongolian-language medici­
nal works in the State Library].












Zarim uurkhain nuursnii gidroliziin amint khuchliin 







A comparison between the Mongolian ablative suffix 
"-aas" and the Japanese postposition "kara."






Dlitel'nyi vid v yaponskom yazyke i ego otnositel'nye 
ekvivalenty v mongol'skom yazyke (The long aspect in 
Japanese and its relative equivalent in Mongolian).




Mongol khfelnii negen ziiil todotgolyn tukhai (On a 
kind of attribute in Mongolian).




Jambalsuren, G. .... .....Mongol khelnii bguiilberiig med^elliin onolyn liiidnees 
sudlakh asuudald (On studying Mongolian sentences on 





Jambalsuren, G.Mongol bgildlberiin nemelt medeelliin tukhai (An addi­
tional note on Mongolian sentences).





Orchin tsagiin mongol khelnii tiin yalgalyn tukhai 
(On cases in Modern Mongolian).




Jambalsiiren, G.Sopostavlenie yaponskikh poslelogov "ganio" s mongol’ 
skimi padeinymi suffiksami (A comparison of the Japan­
ese postposition ganio and Mongolian case suffixes). 




Jambalsuren, G.Stradatel'nyi zalog v yaponskom i mongol'skom yazyk- 
akh (Passive voice in Japanese and Mongolian).


















Manj Tsin uls shine zasgiin bodlogo gegchee mongold 
kheregjutllekh gesen n' [The implementation in Mongolia 
of the Qing dynasty's so-called new policy].




Jamsran, L.Ugalzny tolgoin durst khiirel khutga [A bronze knife 
with an argali head].




Jamsran, L.XVII zuuny ekhnii 6mn6t mongol ba manjiin tUremgiilel 







Khuul'ch Sandagiin uran biiteel.











Jamsranjav, G.Negen yaruu nairagchiin tukhai.




Jamsranjav, G.Vanchinbalyn Injnashiin romanuudyn tukhai.




Jamsranjav, G.Yogtlon diiirslej, shoolon shuilmjlegch.
SM 5:11 (1966) 15 p. (19-33)
DS19.S78
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759 Jamtsarano, Tsyben Jamtsaranovich.
fetnograficheskie zametki o chakharakh (Ethnographic 
notes on the Chahars].
Trudy 3 (1960), 226-235 
IP 
20
760 Jamtsarano, Tsyben Jamtsaranovich.
Ob oblavakh u Ordostsev [On battue in the Ordos].




Jam’ yan. .Tod usgiin z6v bichikh diireind urt egshgiig kherkhen 
temdeglesen tukhai asuudald [On the problem of how to 
write long vowels according to Oirat orthographic 
rules].




Jam'yan, G.Morin khuur surakh garyn avlaga / G. Jam yan ; not 
zursan B. Ganbaatar ; redaktor J. Enebish. — tJlaan- 
baatar Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1978.
[128] p. : ill., music ; 26 cm.
At head of title: Mongolyn Khtigjmiin Zokhiolchdyn
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Kholboo.
Instruction manual for the morin khuur, a Mongolian 
bowed stringed instrument.
1. Morin khuur—Instruction and study. I. Ganbaatar, 
B. II. Enebish, J. III. Mongolyn Khfigjmiin Zokhiol- 





Mongol malyn populyatsiudyn khoorondyn genetik yalgaa 






Jangaryn tuul's; BNMAO-aas survaljlan bichsen jangaryn 






Monggol helen-u ban jangshil-tu tohiragulhu orchigulbal 
dagaran-a (Let's harmonize the customary usage of the 
Mongolian language].





Janggar / To Badma, Buyanheshig nar emhidhen nani- 
ruulbai. — 1. heb. — [Urumqi] : Shinjiyang Ginin 
Aradinin Heblel-in Horoo, 1979 [i.e. 1980].
3, 647 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.
In Kalmyk (Oirat script).
Colophon title.
Added colophon in Chinese.




Janggar.Jinggar / d)b6r Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iin Horiy-a 
[nairagulba] ; W. H. Bawurski jirug jiruba. — 1. heb. 
— Mukden : 6b6r Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iin Horiy-a, 
1958.
341 p. : ill. (some col.) ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
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Cover and colophon title.




Jantsan, N. ...Khot khddddd nasand khlireegui khiimuilsees iiilde] bai- 
gaa gfemt yavdlyn zarim ontslog.




Jant.santombo, Kh.Tdvshruillekhiin SAA coleoptera, orthoptera, lepidop- 
tera shav'jiin ziiiliin biirelddkhOiln i i asuudald [About 
the species of coleoptera, orthoptera, and lepidoptera 




Jegiiii tbgenelge / Buu Yiing ching nairagulba. -- 1. heb. - 
- [Hohhot] ; 6b6r Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iin Horiy- 
a, 1979 [i.e. 1980).
9, 235 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.




Jian, Zhenying. ^Omen / Jiya Jen ching, nairagulba ; Simda, [...) nar, 
orchigulba.—1. heb. — Hohhot : Obbr Monggol-un Arad- 
un Heblel-iin Horiy-a, 1978.
9, 484 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of; Yan.First published in 1978 in Chinese; Mongolian lan­
guage ed. first printed 1980.




Jigmedgotov, Onomyn.Ekhnetiin asuudal [The problem of wives) / 0. Jigmed­
gotov ; Red. D. Navaansiiren. — TJlaanbaatar ; Ulsyn 
Khevleliin Gazar, 1981.






Hohhot Zhaomiao, Qing Zhenshi lishi gaishu [A survey 
of the history of the temples and mosques in Hohhot]. 





Qingdai menggu shi zhaji [Some notes on Mongolian 
history during the Qing dynasty].





Erten edOge-yin gaihamshigtu Ujegdel / Buu weng Luu 
ren nairagulba. — Begejing-dfl l.heb. — Begejing : 
VndflsUten-Q Heblel-Qn Horiy-a, 1980.
2 V. (3, 3, 1228 p.) ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
First published: Ulaganbagatur : BNMAU-un ShinjilehQ 
Uhagan ba DegedU Bolbasural-un HQriyeleng-Qn Heblel,
1959.
1. Short stories, Chinese—Translations into Mongo­





Monggol helen-u tdr61-un harichagan-u ner-e-yin tuhai 
(On words relating to the birth of the Mongolian lang­
uage] .




Jirumtu.Ordos aman ayalgun dahi erden-il monggol helen-ii ula 
mdr [Traces of Ancient Mongolian in the Ordos dialect]. 




Jorigbatu, 1932-Daichin moritu cherig / Jorigbatu johiyaba ; 6bdir Mong- 
gol-un Yehe Surgaguli-yin 72 on-u orchigulg-a-yin anggi
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occhigulba. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot] : 6b6r Monggol-un 
Atad—un Heblel—dn Horiy—a, 1976 [i.e. 19771.
2, 593 p, : ill. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian setipt).
Translation of: Tieqi.
Added colophon in Chinese.Printed in Tongliao (HirjLn Moji-yin Tilngliyuu-dahi 




BNMAU-d marksizm delgeren khftgjsttn tiidkhiin zarim 
asuudal [Some questions on the history of spreading 






Mongolyn niigem-uls tttriin ba gun ukhaany setgel- 
geenii tOiikhen khbgjliin zarim asuudal [Some problems 







Sharyn shashny ertdntsiig (izekh iizliin dndsen aguul- 
gyg shtidmjlekh asuudald [On criticizing the basic con­




782 Jdir iige / Guu-a, emhidhen nairagulba. — [Hohhot] :
Cb6r Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iin Horiy-a, 1979.
524 p. ; 19 cm.
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Proverbs, Mongolian. I. Cuu-a.
PN6519.M6J86
47
783 Jiiir iige / [nairagulugsan-ni Erdenitog tahu ... [et al.]] 






Added t.p. in Cyrillic alphabet; z{iir iig. 
Chinese title in colophon; Yanyu.





Ardyn khuviin aj akhuitny angilalyg sudalsan asuudald 







Ruhe lijie Dayan han xinzheng mingling [How to under­





K izucheniyu buryatskogo yazyka. [Sbornik statei. Red. 
kollegiya; ...Ts.B. Tsydendambaev (otv. red.) i dr.] 
Ulaanud, Buryat, kn. izd., 1969.
154 p. 27 cm. (Trudy Buryatskogo instituta obshchest- 
vennyk nauk, vyp. 6 Seriya yazykovedcheskaya)
At head of title; Akademiya nauk. Sibirskoe otdelenie. 
Buryatskii filial.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Buryat language—Addresses, essays, lectures. I. 
Tsydendambaev, Tsybikzhap Boboevich, ed. II. Series; 





0 fol'klore kazakhov v MNR.




Kalidasa.COlen zardas = Egiilen jarudasu / Kalidasa. — Ulaan- 
baatar ; Ulsyn khevleliin khereg erkhlekh khoroo, 1963 
207 p. ; 20 cm.
Mongolian (Mongolian script); prefatory matter in 
Cyrillic Mongolian.
Introduction and translation by Rinchen.






Kaluzinski, Stanislaw.Mongol-yakut tchelnii khar'tsaa [Mongol-yakut lin­
guistic relations].




Kambar, U.K teoretika-metodologicheskii problemam nekapital- 
isticheskogo puti razvitiya (na istocicheskom opyte 
MNR [On theoretical-methodological problems in the de­
velopment along a non-capitalist path, as seen in the 
historical test case of the MPR].




Katuu, B.N&r 6guulekhiiiinii tsag [Predicate tense).




Keshigtogtahu, Ch. ^ ^ ,,Manduhai Sechen Hatun bolon tegiin-ii tanggarig shilug 
[Manduhai Sechen Hatun and her oath poem].




Khabshai, S.Mongolsha-Qazaqsha sOzdik / kurastyrushylar S. Khab­
shai, A. Minis ; redaktor B. Qurmetbek, 0. Tileikhan. 
— Ulaanbaatar : Monghol Memleket Baspasy, 1954.
396 p. ; 18 cm.
Added t.p. in Mongolian.
At head of title: Monghol Khalyq Respublikasynyg 
Ghylmi Komitetining til-adebiet kabineti.
1. Mongolian language—Dictionaries—Kazakh. I. Mi­







Opisanle sochinenii Gunchen-Chzham'yan-Shadpa- 












Khalkh ardyn tuul' / redaktor P. Khorloo. Ulaanbaatar ; 
Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel, 1967.
252 p. ; 22 cm.
At head of title: BNMAU Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin 
Khel Zokhiolyn Khiireelen.
Indexes: p. 249-(253].
1. Folk-lore, Mongolian. 2. Tales, Khalkha. I. 
Khorloo, P. II. BNMA Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. 
Khel Zokhiolyn Khiireelen.
GR343.K46
Translated by Poppe as Mongolische Epen IV 
44
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Khalkhyn ayalguu / red. Sh. Baraishir. — Ulaanbaatar : 
Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlekh iiildver, 1969 ( 
i.e. 1970].
225 p. : ill. ; 23 cm.
At head of title: BNMAU Shinjlekh Ukhaany 
Akademi. Khel Zokhiolyn Khiireelen.
Includes bibliographical references.
"Khalkhyn aman ayalguunuudyn 6viirm6ts iigsiin tol'": 
p. 89-124.CONTENTS: Khalkhyn ayalguu ba tiliinii iigsiin san / E. 
Vandui. Baruun khalkhyn aman ayalguu / Zh. Tsoloo.
1. Khalkha language—Dialects. I. Vandui, E.
Khalkhyn ayalguu ba tildnii iigsiin san. II. Tsoloo,




Khalkhyn Golyn baildaand oroltsson akhmad daichdyn
durtgal / Emkhtgesen 0. Piirev [... nar] . — Ulaanbaa­
tar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1981.
630 p., [8] p. of plates : ill. ; 21 cm.
1. Halhaiin Gol, Battle of, 1939—Personal narra­





Khandsuren, Ts.Jujaany aj baidal, soyol, zan zanshilyn tukhai [On 
the Rourans' daily life, culture, and customs and ha­




Jujany tiSilkhiin zarim asuudal.
Etdem shinjilgeenii oguulluud 1968, 173-188.
D6.E7
28
Khandsuren, Ts.Jujany tOiikhiin zarim asuudal (Some problems in Rou- 
ran history].




Khandsuren, Ts.Khttgshin teeliin khdshttdnii bicheesiig unshikh n' 
[Deciphering the inscription on a Kogshin tegel stele]. 




Khandsuren, Ts._ .....Mongolyn ezent lilsyg Yuan khemeen kherlekh bolson n 
[The formation of the Mongol dynasty Yuan].




Negen bicheestei khddrdg [An inscribed snuff bottle]. 




Kharjaubai, S. _ ....Ertnii gurvan bichees [Three early inscriptions].






Nadpis* na skale Arkhanana [Inscription on the Arhan 
cock].





Shiveet ulaany tsogtsolbor dursgalan (The monuments 
of Shiveet ulaan].





Shiveet Ulaany tsogtsolbor ducsgalyn tukhai dakhin 
bgiidlekh n' [A discussion of the complex relics of 
Shiveet Ulaan]•










Khasbaatar, Tsevegjavyn, 1930-Guch dochood ony uran zokhiolyn shuiirajiin baidlaas 
[Literary review in the 1930s and 1940s].




Khasbaatar, Tsevegjavyn, 1930- 
Hongol'skii roman.





Osnovnoi metod mongol'skoi literatucy [Basic methods 
in Mongolian literature].




813 Khasbaatat, Tsevegjavyn, 1930-
Sudlal, shuilmjlel, occhuulga / Ts. Khasbaatar. 
Ulaanbaatac : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1980.
173 p. ; 20 cm. , ...CONTENTS: Sudlal, shuOmjlel. — Yaruu nairgiin
orchualga. ...1. Mongolian literature—History & criticism—Ad­
dresses, essays, lectures. 2. Literature Transla­
tions into Mongolian. I. Title.
PL410.5K47
43
314 Khasbaatat, Tsevegjavyn, 1930-
Vzaimoobagashchenie natsional'nykh literatur — 
ob"ektivnaya zakonomernost' [Mutual enrichment of na­
tional literatures — an objective regularity].
SLL 15:21 (1982) 9 p. (188-196)
PL402.82 
43
Khatgakh toono tergiiiitniig khuraasan nom. Ulaanbaatar, 









Khelnii shinjlel : Oros-Mongol, Mongol-Oros kheleet / 
Bolovsruulsan Choi. Luvsanzhav ; Ulaanbaatar ;
Ulsyn Khevleliin Khereg Erkhlekh Khoroo, 1964.
327 p. ; 22 cm. — (Net tom'yoony tsuvral bichig j
bot' 2, devt. 2) .At head of title: Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi.
1. Linguistics—Dictionaries—Mongolian. 2, Russian 
language—Dictionaries—Mongolian. 3. Mongolian lan­
guage—Dietionaries--Russian. I. Series.
PL402.N44 bot' 2 devt. 2 
39
Khelnii shinjleliin net tom'yoony : Mongol Oros, Oros 
Mongol tol' / A. Luvsandendev, zokhioj ; Sh. Luvsan- 
vandan ted. — ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar,
1956. . . .55 p. ; 26 cm. — (Ulsyn Net Tom'yoony Komissyn mA-
142
dee ; no. 30-31)
At head of title; B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany 
Khllreelen.
1. Linguistics—Dictionaries—Mongolian. 2. Mongolian 
language—Dictionaries—Russian. 3. Russian language 
—Dictionaries—Mongolian. I. Series.
PL402.U5 no. 30-31 
39
319
Khilengiin gal (aman roman). 




Khogjmiin ner tom'yoo / Bolovsruulsan J. Badraa ; Redak- 
torlasan B. Sodnom. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin 
Gazar, 1956.
44 p. ; 20 cm. — ((Ulsyn Net Tom'yoony Komissyn me- 
dee) ; no. 32-33)
Russian and Mongolian (Cyrillic) .
At head of title: B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany 
KhOreelen.
1. Music—Dictionaries—Mongolian. 2. Russian lan­
guage—Dictionaries—Mongolian. I. Series.




Buryatskii geroicheskii epos "Geser" : Ekhirit- 
Bulagatskii variant / M. P. Khomonov. Ulaanud : 
Buryatskoe knizhnoe izd-vo, 1976.
185p. ; 27cm.
At head of title: Akademiya nauk SSSR. Sibirskoe 
otdelenie. Buryatskii filial. Institut 
obshchestvennykh nauk.
Includes bibliographical references.






Aman zokhiol, utga zokhiolyn tukhai : Sudlal-shuiimj- 
leliin 6g(lillliin tililver /_P. Khorloo ; Red. D. Tsedev. 
— Ulaanbaatar ; Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1975.
222 p. ; 20 cm.
Added -t.p. in Russian.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Mongolian literature—History and criticism—Add­
resses, essays, lectures. 2. Folk literature, Mongo­







Khalkh ardyn tual' ba taiinii ontslog (Khalkha folk 
epics and their characteristics).





Kharakternye cherty mongol' sk ikh ska-?ok o domashnikh 
zhivotnykh [Characteristic features of Mongolian sto­






Kholboo nairuulgyn uchir (The nature of linked style). 





Khuul’ch Sandag ba tuiinii huteel [Lawyer Sandag and 
his works).





Mongol ardyn duuny yaruu nairag : t6r6l zOiliin bii- 
reldekhiiuni i asuudlaar / P. Khorloo ; Erkhelsen D. Tse- 
dev. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin Khev- 
lel, 1981,
228 p. ; 22 cm.
Summaries in English and Russian.
Added t.p. in Russian.
At head of title: BNMAO-yn Shinjlekh 'Jkhaany Akaderai, 
Khel zokhiolyn khdreelen.
Bibliography; p. 209-215.
1. Mongolian poetry—History and criticism. 2. Folk­






Mongol ardyn ecOOl. 
Ulaanbaatac, 1969. 92 p.
IP 
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829 Khorloo, Piireviin, 1917-
Mongol ardyn tsfetsen zliir ugiiiid ba on'soguud (Mongo­





830 Khorloo, Piireviin, 1917-^
Mongol ardyn yavgan lilger (Mongolian popular short 




831 Khorloo, Piireviin, 1917-
Mongol tuul'syn sudlagaany zarim neg asuudal (A ques­
tion on researching Mongolian epics].





Mor' managch : tuuj / P. Khorloo ; Redaktor L.
Choi j ilsiiren. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 
1981.





Nekotorye osobennosti yazyka mongol'skoi narodnoi 
pesni "6nchin tsagaan botgo" (Belyi osirotevshii ver- 
blyuzhonok) (Some linguistic features of the Mongolian 
folktale Onchin tsagaan botgo].





Osobennosti satiricheskikh skazok mongolov (Features 
of Mongolian satirical stories].




835 Khotloo, Piireviin, 1917-







Shine kh(inii ddriin asuudald (30-aad ony iieiin 
bgiiilllegiin materialaar) [On the form of the new man 
(from articles in the 1920s)].




Khosbayar, P.Ikhes nouryn khonkhoryn dund tifJrmbliin khurdas (Mezo- 
zoic sediments of the Ikhes nuur depression].




Bulgany ntidtsiin asuudald (On Bulgan remains].





Dovchin, N.Eriin daakhai Scirtopoda telum Lechtenstein mongoloos 
oldov [Scirtopoda telum Lechtenstein found in Mongolia]. 




Ilbenkh, tiiilnii ekologiin zarim asuudal (Some quest­
ions on the racoon and his ecology].
SAM 1967.4, 31-46, map, photos.
PER
69
841 Khoyor zuu dugaaryn deezh bichig / Emkhtgezh red. B. 
ttlziisllren. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn khevleliin 
gazar, 1975.
146
134 p. ! ill. ; 20 cm.At head of title; Mongolyn Erdem Delgeriiiilekh 
Niigemleg.
Includes bibliographical references.




842 Khlinii anatomiin tovch ner tom'yoo / Bolovsruulsan Gur- 
javyn Dorj ; Erkhelsen B. Rinchen. — Ulaanbaatar ; 
Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin khevlel, 1963.
26 p. ; 28 cm. — (Ulsyn Ner Tom'yoony Komissyn me- 
dee ; no. 47-48)
Latin, Russian and Mongolian (Cyrillic).At head of title; Bilgd Nairamdakh Mongol Ard Ulsyn 
Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi.
1. Anatomy, Human—Dictionaries—Mongolian. 2. Ana­
tomy, Human—Dictionaries—Russian. I. Series. 




Ishsambuugiin negen zokhio "Zokhist ayalguuny tol'- 
toi" kholbogdokh n' [On Ishsambuu's work "Zokhist ayal­
guuny tol'1.




Khurelbaatar, L.Mongol zokhiolchiin tttvdttflr bichsen negen surgaalyn 
shlileg (A didactic poem in Tibetan by a Mongolian 
writer). By Agvankhaidav (1779-1838).





Shineer oldson tttr yosny nigen shastar. 





Tttvd mongol Danjuryn dotorkhi tftr yosny naiman 
shastir [Eight legal tracts in Tibetan-language Mongol 
Danjur).





Khurelbaatar, L.Zokhiolch Ishsambuugiin namtac uran bOteele^s [From 
the biographical works of the writer Ishsambuu].




KhQflkhenbaatar, D.Mongolyn soyol [Mongolian culture] / D. KhflOkhenbaa- 
tar, D. TttmOrtogoo ; Red. S. Luvsanvandan. -- Ulaan- 
baatar : [Shinjlekh Okhaany Akademiin Khevlel], 1968.
81 p. ; 22 cm.At head of title: Erdem DelgerQQlekh Mongolyn Niigem- 
leg.1. Mongolia—Civilization. 2. Mongols—History. I. 
Tfimbrtogoo, D. II. Title.
DS798.4.K48
22
849 Khuul' zCiin ner tom'yoo = Yuridicheskaya terminologiya / 
Bolovsruulsan D. Dariimaa [... et al.] ; Redaktor 6. 
Vandui [...et al.]. -- Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaany 
Akademiin Khevlel, 1978-V. ; 22 cm. — (Ulsyn Ner Tora'yoony Komissyn m6dee ; 
no. 107-108-)
Russian and Mongolian (Cyrillic).
At head of title: BNMAU. Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi.
1. Law—Dictionaries—Mongolian. 2. Russian language 





Khvan, M.P. ...Filosofskoe znachenie printsipa diskretnoi simmetrii 
obrashcheniya vremeni (T) v fizike elementarnykh 
chastits [Philosophical significance of the principle 
of the discrete symmetry of conversion of time (T) in 
the physics of elementary particles].




Khvan, M.P.Vzaimosvyaz* simmetrii SRT-chestnosti i relyativists 
koi invariantnosti kak proyavlenie dialektiki diskret- 
nogo i nepreryvnogo [Mutual relations of symmetry of
148
SRT frequency and of relative invariance as manifest­
ations of dialectics of discreteness and continuity]. 




Kidan xiaozi yanjiu chuanhao (Special issue on Kidan 
small character research].




Kino gargahu mergejil / Dubdun nairagulju orchigulba ; 
Surgaltu hinaba. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot] : ttbdr Monggol- 
un Arad-un Heblel-iin Horiy-a, 1979-
2 V. : ill. ; 19 cm. Library has v.2: 252 p. only.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
[1. Motion picture projection. 2. Motion picture 





Epigraficheskie raboty v Mongolil.





Eshchyo raz k demifrovke nadpisi na tak nazyvaemom 
"Chingisovom [khirkhirinskom] kamne" (soobshchenie) 
(Once more on the inscriptions on the so-called Ching- 
gis (Kirgiz) stone (report)].





K deshifrovke i perevodu na russkii yazyk V.L. Kot- 
vichem nadpisei na kamnyakh iz Kara-Koruma (On the de­
ciphering and Russian translation of V. L. Kotvich's 
rock inscriptions at Karakorum].













K tipologii sredstv vyrazheniya vidovtemennykh otno- 
shenii (na materiale form dlitel’nosti buryatskogo 
yazyka) v sopostavlenii s russkim i angliiskim [Toward 
a typology of the means of expressing aspectual-tempo- 
ral relations (based on data on the forms of duration 
in Buryat) compared with Russian and English].





Internatsional'naya i natsional'naya kul'tura yazyka. 





Istoricheskie pamyatniki Buryatii; kratkii spravoch- 
nik. Pod obshchei red. G.N. Rumyantseva. Ulaanud, Bur- 
yatskoe knizhnoe izd-vo, 1959.
97 p. illus. 20 cm.
At head of title: Buryatskii filial Geograficheskogo 
obshchestva Soyuza SSR.






13-r zuuny ekhen lied mongolchuud delkhii niitiin ^nkh 
taivangiin sanaag sedej iiilsgesen bolokh n* [The origin 
of the idea of world peace among the Mongols of the 
early 13th century].




Kozyrev, M. F.Morfologicheskie sredstva vyrazheniya obrashcheniya 
i logicheskogo udareniya v mongol'skom yazyke [Morpho­
logical means of expressing address and of logical 
stress in Mongolian].





Kozyrev, M. F.Otnositel'no genezisa mongo!'skogo glagol'nogo suf- 
fiksa aach (eech, ooch, 66ch po singarmonizmy) (Rela­
tive origin of the Mongolian verbal suffix aach].
SM 3:6 (1961) 5 p. (5-9)
DS19.S78
35
864 Ku shi juwan hemehQ Qliger / [Gar bichimel debter-eche 
Dechin seiregfllfln emhidhebe ; SOlfungg-a hinaba]. —
1. heb. — [Hohhot] : Obbr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel- 
On Horiy-a, 1979.
3, 4, 422 p. ; 21 cm.
One of five anonymous Mongolian historical novels 
known collectively as the Tabun juwan.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.




Kuke, B.Mongol, sarlag ilneenii ilrjliin erkhtnii khemjee 





K voprosu ob urovne sotsial'no-ekonomicheskogo raz- 
vitiya tataro-mongol'skikh piemen v XII v. [On the le­
vel of socio-economic progress of the Tatar-Mongolian 






Khuuchin zasagt khan aimgiin tsetsen sartuul khushuu- 
ny toim baidlaas [A sketch of Tsetsen sartuul banner of 
the old Zasagt Khan aimag).





Mongolian Studies after fifty years of democratic and
151
socialist revolution.
SM 9:5 (1971) 6 p. (40-45)
DS19.S78
53
869 Lermontov, Mikhail Yur'evich, 1814-1841.
Manai Ueyn geroi / M. Yu. Lermontov ; D. Cherninov 
orshuulba. — Ulaanud ; Buryat-Mongoloi nomoi kheblel, 
1954.
177 p. ; 21 cm.
In Buryat.Translation of; Geroi nashego vremeni.
Added t.p. in Russian.
PG3337.L4G419 1954 
49
870 Letopisi Khorinskikh Buryat. Moskva : Izd-vo Akademii 
nauk SSSR, 1935-V. ; facsims. ; 24 cm. (Materialy dlya istorii 
Buryat-Mongolov ; 2) (Trudy—Institute vostokovedeniya 
; 9)
Photoreprint edition.
At head of title; Akademiya nauk SSSR.
CONTENTS; vyp. 1. Khroniki Tugultur Toboeva i 
Vandana lUmsunova / tekst izdal N. N. Poppe. -vyp. 2. 
Khronika Shirab-Nimbo Khobitueva / tekst izdal V. A. 
Kazakevich.
1. Buryat-Mongolia—History—Sources. I. Poppe, Nikolai Nikolaevich, 1897- II. Series; Akademiya nauk 
SSSR. Institut vostokovendeniya. Trudy ; 9. III. 





Li, Di.Menggu zu kexuejia Mingantu (The Mongolian scientist 




Li, Shiqi.Xiri yuema jiangyang, jinchao feisheng wentan [Yes­
terday riding the border region, today famous in the 
literary world]. On the Mongol writer Aodesir. Photo 
on inside front cover.






Dabaisheng cheng kao [A study of Ih Baislng city]. 





Guchin gucban altan flher-fln domog / Ligdan johiyaba.
— 1. heb. — [Hohhot?] : flbttr Monggol-un Surgan Hiimdl- 
jil-dn Heblel-Un Horiy-a ; {Jbttr Monggol-un Shinhuwa Nom- 
un DelgegOr tarhagaba, 1981 [i.e. 1982].
3, 1, 184 p., ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.





Tabgach khel syan'biin negen ayalguu bolokh n* [The 
Tangut language as a Xianbei dialect].










Jin liushi nian lai (1919-1980) guonei yanjiu Xiong- 
nude gaikuang [An outline of Chinese Xiongnu studies 





Xiongnu shi / Lin Gan, zhu. — Dier ban. — Hohhot:
Nei Menggu renmin chubanshe, 1979.
8, 196 p. ; 22 cm.
Includes bibliographical references.






Zhao Jun yu Zhao Jun mu [Zhao Jun and hec tomb). 




Linse.Y(in-nan monggol nutug-iyar ayalagsan temdeglel / 
Linse johiyaba. -- 1. heb. -- [Hohhot] : Obttr Monggol- 
un Arad-un Heblel-iin Horiy-a ; [Tongliao?) : Jitim 
Aimag-un Sinhuwa Bichig-un Delgeglir tathagaba, 1980.
6, 3, 229 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.Printed in Lubei, Jilin Province (Jarud HoSigun-u 
Heblehil fliledburi).
1. Yunnan Province (China)—Description and travel. 




Liu, Houming.Bagachud-un johiyan bichilge-yin medelge / Liu Hou 
ming johiyaba ; Hereldil [ba] Erdenibagan-a otqigulba. 
[Hohhot) : (Ubdc Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-tln Horiy-a, 
1979.
4, 153p. ; 19cm.Translation of; Shaonian zuowen zhishi jianghua. 
Chinese title in colophon: Zuowen zhishi jianghua.
1. Mongolian language—Composition and exercises— 
Addresses, essays, lectures. 2. Children's literature, 




Liu, Jinsuo.Arban gurba-arban dologugar jagun-u monggol-un teuhe 
bichilge / Liu Jin siiwe nairagulun johiyaba. — 1. heb 
— Hohhot : iJbbr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iln Horiy-a, 
1979.
17, 318 p. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
Includes bibliographical references.





Liu, Jinsuo.Gudai Menggu ji Menggu hanguode jianli [Ancient Mong 
olia and the establishment of the Mongolian khanate).
154





Mongqol oron-a sanshi-ya-yin sashln-u delgeregsen ba 
tegHin-u baiti saguri (The distribution and role of 





Liu, Shizhong.Lu Shiytln heiihed-iid-tei /Liu Shi-jung nairagulba ; Bu- 
yanheshig orchigulba. — 1. heb. — (Hohhot] : ttbdr 
Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-Un Horiy-a, 1979 (i.e. 1980]. 
2, 125 p. ; ill. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of; Lu Xun he haizemen.
Added colophon in Chinese.




Liu, Xinwu.Anggi-yin erhilegchi / (Liu Sin u, ...nar]. — (Hoh­
hot] : 6biSr Monggol-un Arad-un HebleViln Horiy-a 1979.
254 p. ; 21 cm.
Short stories.
Translation of: Banzhuren.






Mengguzu yingxiong shishi jianlun (A brief discussion 
of Mongolian heroic epics].




Lkhagva, L.Mongol khllnii bieiin khaluuny khonogiin khemnel (Cir­






Lkhatnsliren, Choij iljavyn, 1917-1979.
KhAren mot' : naicaglal / Ch. LkhamsUcen. — zasam- 
jilsan 2. khfev. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Kh6vl61iin Ga- 
zar, 1956.




890 Lkhamsliten, Choijiljavyn, 1917-1979.
Tsetseg bar’san khUakhen ; ilrgeljilsen zokhioluud / 
Ch. Lkhamsuren. — Ulaanbaatar ; Ulsyn Khevleliin 
Gazar, 1958.
100 p. : ill. ; 20 cm.





Altaid : roman / Ch. Lodoidamba ; Redaktor D.
Tsegmid. —(2. khev]. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn
Khevlekh Uildver, 1951.
177 p. ; 20 cm.
First published 1949 (in 2 vols.).
PL419.L6A7 1951 
46
892 Lodoidamba, Chadravalyn, 1917-1970.
Tungalag Tamir / Ch. Lodoidamba. — Nemj zassan 2 
dakh' udaagiin khev. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin 
Gazar, 1971.





Lonjid, N.Mongol orny olon jiliin ba ulirlyn tsevdgiin tukhai 





Lovar, G. ....Khuukhdiin aman zokhiolyn togloomyn ug khelleg (A 
word about folkloristic children's toys].






Xinhai geming yu Menggu dlqude "minzu yundong" [The 
1911 revolution and the "national movement" in Mong­





Monggol-un jang agali-yin llilebtlri / Lubsangchoidan 
johiyaba ; Ha. Dambijalsan choholba. — 1. heb. -- [Hohhot] : 6bbt Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-lin Horiy-a, 
1981.
6, 6, 369 p. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Mongols—Social life and customs. 2. Inner Mon­
golia (China)—Social life and customs. 3. Mongolia— 






D. Ravjaa tiidnii zo)chiolyn tukhai zarim medee [Some 
items on D. Ravjaa's works].




Luvsan, B.D. Tsevegmidiin "khon'chin naidan" gedeg ciguullegiin 
d&riin asuudald [On the form of D. Tsevegmid's story 
"Shepherd's Hopes"].





Orchuulgyn uran zokhiol 1945-1965.





Orchuulgyn uran zokhiol (1921-1940 on) [Translated 
literature, 1921-1940].





Luvsanbaldan, E.Choibalsan khotyn tliilkhees (On the history of the 
city of Choibalsan!.




Luvsanbaldan, Kh.Arug vangiin khAshb^Jnii bichig [The tomb inscription 
of Arug wang].











Luvsanbaldan, Kh.Ertnii mongol khelnii toony zokhiolyn ug mttr [Frag­
ments of various works in Ancient Mongolian].




Luvsanbaldan, Kh.fertnii mongol khelnii (Igiin ekhnii h- giin tukhai 
asuudald [On initial h in Classical Mongolian].




Luvsanbaldan, Kh.Korni mestoimennii minu, 6inu, inu v torgutskom i 
utyankhaiskom govorakh [Pronouns minu, Sinu, and inu 
in Torgut and Uryankhai dialects].





Modon devter [Wooden books].






Ob odnoi cukopisi [On some manuscripts].




Luvsanbaldan, Kh. _ __
Oitadyn Zaya Bandidyn orchuulgyn tukhai medee [A note 
on the translations of the Oirat Zaya Bandida].





Regressivnaya assimilyatsiya nekotorykh glasnykh v 
khalkhaskom dialekte [Regressive assimilation of some 
vowels in the Khalkha dialect].





Tod Useg, tudnii dursgaluud / Kh. Luvsanbaldan. 
Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Okhaany Akademiin khevlekh, 
1975.
356 p. : facsims., maps ; 21 cm.




1. Jaya Bandida, Namhaijamco, 1599-1662. 2. Kalmuck






Tod Usgiin baryn nom bolon Zaya bandidyn orchuulgyn 
tukhai dakhin medeelekh n' [Another reports on Zaya 
bandida's translations in Oirat script].





Tod (Isgiin Khan Kharanguin tukhai.
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Luvsanbaldan, Kh.Tod (isgiin Khan Kharanguin tukhaid.





Tocguud aman ayalguuny ontslog [Features of the Torgut 
dialect].










Luvsanchultem, L.Erdemten Dandaagiin tukhai kheden (Ig [Some remarks on 
the scholar Dandaa].




Luvsandanzan, B.MAKhN-yn XVIII ikh khural, geologiin sudalgaa [The 





Luvsandendev, Amgaagiin._Aj baidlyn negen illgeriin (iJsel [The origin of a 
story about daily life].












BNMAU-yn khel zokhiol sudlalyn baidal.





Guchin jirgugatu tailburi toli (The 36-category dic­
tionary] .





Iz pis’mennykh traditsii kochevnikov Tsentral'noi 







K rasshiErovke tabgacheskogo slova k'i-hai-tchen (On 
deciphering the Tabgach word k'i-hai-tchen].





K voprosu o periodizatsii mongol'skogo literaturnogo 
yazyka (On the problem of periodizing the Mongolian 
literary language].





Mongol khel, zokhiol, urlag sudlalyn odoogiin baidal, 
VII tavan jiliin ttildvldgOd, kh^tiin tdlttv (Present 
work in the study of Mongolian language and literature 
the seventh 5-year plan, the the future].






Mongol khel, zokhiolyn sudlaalyn baidal [Mongolian 




928 Luvsandendev, Amgaagiin.Mongol ligiin bdtets (Mongolian word structure].
SLL 1:2 (1960) 12 p.
PL402.B2
37
929 Luvsandendev, Amgaagiin. _ „Mongol dndesnii utga zokhiolyn khel burfelden togtson 





930 Luvsandendev, Amgaagiin.Shineer oldson neg tyurk bicheesiin tukhai / A. 
Luvsandendev ; Redaktor Ya. Tsevel. • Ulaanbaatar ; 
Shinjlekh Ukhaany Khtireelengiin kh6vlel, 1956.
7 p. : ill. ; 27 cm.
Mongolian (Cyrillic) and Russian.
At head of title; B.N.M.A.U. Shinjlfekh Ukhaany 
Khlireelen.
Photoreprint ed.
1. Inscriptions, Old Turkic. I. Title.
PL31.L8
63
931 Luvsandendev, Amgaagiin.Sistema soyuzov v sovremennom mongol'skom yazyke [The 
conjunctive system in Modern Mongolian].
SM 10:5 (1974) 5 p. (30-34)
DS19.S78
37
932 Luvsandendev, Amgaagiin.Toba gedeg neriin uchir [On the word Toba].
SLL 14:4 (1980) 3 p. (12-14)
PL402.B2
65
933 Luvsandendev, Amgaagiin. ....zBvldlt orny mongolyn sudlal, tUiinii ach kholbogdol 







Tsag uur, gazarzuin tur surguul' baiguulagdsan n' 
(durdatgal) [The organization of short term courses 
in metereology and geography (memoirs)].





BNMAU-yn dotood zakh zeeliin asuudal / P. Luvsandorj 
; Red. D. Dugar. — Ulaanbaatar : [Shinjlekh Ukhaany 
Akademiin Khevlel], 1970.
185 p. ; 22 cm.
Bibliography: p. 182-183.
1. Mongolia—Economic conditions. 2. Consumption 











Dardai nuuryn us ba khujir [The water and salt mar­
shes of Dardai lake].






Dornod mongolyn khoit khesgiin zarim nuuryn gidrokhi- 
mi [The hydrochemistry of some lakes in Northeastern 
Mongolia].





nuuruudyn khotgoryn tomookhon nuuryn gidrokhimiin 
shinj tol&v [New kinds of small lake chemistry in the 
Ikh nuur basin].
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Luvsanjav, Choi.Mongolyn niliJdelchnii mal aj akhuin kholbogdoltoi net 


















Luvsantseren, G. ,Nagarjunagiin filosofiin lizel : "Khooson chanaryn da- 
lan shdlegt; zokhioloot / G. Luvsantseren ; Red. Ch. 
jOgder. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin 
khevlel, 1981.
144 p. ; 20 cm.At head of title: BNMAU-yn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi, 
Filosofi, sotsiologi, 6rkhiin khilteelen.
Bibliography: p. 110-[122]. _ _ _1. Nagarjuna, 2d cent. 2. Sunyata. I. Nagarjuna,
2d cent. Sunyatasaptati. Mongolian. II. Title. 
BQ2910.S956L88 
60
944 Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.Agshilta, egshigliin giigiiUlegchiin tukhai.
SLL 13:1 (1978) 2 p, (3-4)
PL402.B2
36
945 Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Dashdotjiin Natsagdorj / Sh. Luvsanvandan. 
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Kheteg Etkhlekh Khotoo, 
1966.
164
21 p., [4] p. of plates ; ill. ; 22 cm.
At head of title: Mongolyn Zokhiolchdyn Khoroo. 
Photoreprint ed.: Verso of t.p. missing.




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Ddrvdljin, tod usgiin zdv bichikh dUremd mongol khel- 
nii urt igshgiig kh^rkhen temdegl^sen n' [How to write 
the Mongolian long vowels according to hPags-pa and 
Oirat orthography].




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Dflrvdljin (Isgiin dursgalyn zUild egshgiin urt bogi- 
nyg yalgasan n' [Distinguishing between long and short 
vowels in hPags-pa script documents].




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
fekh bichgiinkhee khelee’r shudarga unshij, sai'n bi- 
chij surakh tukhai asuudald [On the correct reading and 
writing of the language of original works].




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Ertnii mongol kh^lnii fonemyn sistem [The phonemic 
system in Ancient Mongolian].




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.Ertnii mongol kh^lnii li'giin ekhnii khamjin t6srekh 
uruulyn changa "p" giigiKiIlllegch ba tftilnii tsaashid 
khferkhen khurvirsan n' [The plosive p in Ancient 
Mongolian and its later changes].




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
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Fonemyn onolyn tukhai asuudald [On pcobleins of phone­
mic theory].
SLL 6:1 (1969) 40 p. (13-52)
PL402.B2
36
952 Luvsanvandan, Shadavynf d. 1983.Khel dokhiony togtoltsoo bolokh n’ [The regulariza­
tion of language signs].
SLL 10:3 (1975) 11 p. (21-31)
PL402.B2
35
Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Khel, khfelekh khoyoryn uchir [On speech and speak­
ing] .SM 9:2 (1971) 7 p. (22-28)
DS19.S78
35
Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Khel-dokhiony togtoltsoo bolokh n'. 
SLL 10:3 (1975) 11 p. (21-31)
PL402.B2 
35
Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Khelnii gol ba zavsryn ayalguuny uchir [A language 
and its dialectal variations].
SM 15:4 (1979) 4 p. (44-47)
DS19.S78
35
956 Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, 
Khelnii niJkhbkh, Ol 
[On complementary and 
in language].
SM 7:16 (1969) 12 p.
DS19.S78
35
d. 1983.ndkhttkh bairlalyn tukhai asuudald 
non-complementary distribution
(201-212)
957 Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Khelnii dngtin bUtets, g[ln bUttsiin 
(On external and internal linguistic 







Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Khelshinjleld khiisverlekh argyn kholbogdokh n' [On 
methods of transformation in linguistics].
SLL 9:2 (1972) 3 p. (15-17)
35
959
Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Khunii khelend baidal, niigmiin yum, ilzegdel iiliger 
n' bolson n'.




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.Monggol helen-ii halh-a-yin aman ayalgun-u chingg-a sul 
geiglilUgchi-yin jarim onchalig [Some features of strong 
and weak consonants in the Khalkha dialect].




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Monggol helen-ii dge-yin eros-un togtbari (Iglli n yin 
tuhai asagold-du [On the unstable n of mood in Mongo­
lian] .




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Mongol bichgiin khel.




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Mongol ddrvdljin dsgiin dursgalyn zUiliig galiglakh 
tukhai asuudald [On the correct transcription of docu­
ments written in h'Pags-pa script].




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Mongol ddrvttljin (Isgiin shanagan ]>? -giin tukhai 
asuudald [On the ladle shaped symbol ('i’ in h'Pags-pa]. 




965 Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983. 
Mongol khel ayalguuny uchic. 
SM 1:32 (1959) 41 p.
DS19.S78
38
966 Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Mongol khel ayalguuny uchir [On Mongolian dialects]. 
SM 2:10 (1961) 22 p. (143-164)
DS19.S78
38
Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.Mongol khel shinjliliin asuudluud / Sh. Luvsanvandan. 
— Ulaanbaatar : BNMAU Said naryn ztivloliin Olsyn deed, 
tusgai dund, tekhnik metgejliin bolovsrolyn khocoony 
khfevlel, 1980- 
V. ; 22 cm.In Mongolian (Cyrillic); Summaries in English or 
Russian.First paper in vol. 1, "Akademich Sh. Luvsanvandan- 
giin erdera shinjilgeenii azhlyn tukhai," by A. Luvsan-
dendev. _ _ • i. j •Most of these papers were originally published in 
"Khel zokhiol sudlal" ("Khel zokhiol") and "Mongolyn 
sudlal."Includes bibliographical references.1. Luvsanvandan, Sh. (Shadavyn). 2. Mongolian l3*'“ 
guages—Addresses, essays, lectures. I. Luvsandendev, 
A. (Amgaagiin). II. Title.
PL400.L88
43
968 Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983. _ __ i.,,, . ^Mongol khelnii agshilta y , egshilge g giigUOlegch 
iin tukhai (On the Mongolian consonants y and g].
SM 14:5 (1978) 6 p. (25-30)
DS19.S78
36
969 Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, 
Mongol khelnii avia 
sound correspondences 
SM 10:2 (1974) 6 p.
DS19.S78 
36
d. 1983.zokhitsokh tukhai asuudald [On 
in Mongolian].
(9-14)
970 Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
168
Mongol khelnii buttsiin tukhai asuudald [On questions 
of structure in Mongolian].




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Mongol khelnii khos egshig fonemyn khuvilbar uruul- 
shikh, es uruulshikh n'.




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Mongol khelnii oiroltsoo Clgiin tovch tol' / S. Luv­
sanvandan, Sum'yaabaatar ; Redaktor A. Luvsandendev. — 
Ulaanbaatar ; Ulsyn Khevleliin Kheteg Erkhlekh Khoroo, 
1966 .
190 p. ; 20 cm.
At head of title: Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin Khel 
Zokhiolyn Khflreelen.
Includes bibliographical references.




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Mongol khelnii <3rg<)ltiin tukhai asuudald [On the 
question of stress in Mongolian].




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Mongol khelnii Ugelbferiin dotorkhi Ugsiin khar'tsaa 





Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Mongol khelnii ugsiig aimaglakh tukhai asuudald [On 
classifying words in the Mongolian language].




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
169
Mongol khelnii zuin surakh bichig / Sh. Luvsanvandan. 
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevlel, 1956.
2 V. ; ill. ; 23 cm.
Imprint varies slightly.
Dund surgauliin 5-, 6-dugaar angid uzrie (v.l);
6-, 7-dugaar ... (v.2). _CONTENTS: 1. Aviany ztii ba ugnn zui. — 2. UgUul-
beriin zUi.1. Mongolian language—Grammar. I. Title.
PL404.L88
35
Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d, 1983.
Mongolyn dbrvttljin tisgiin ikh A, shanagan A-giin 
tukhai asuudald [On big A and "scoop A" in the Mongol 
h'Pags-pa script].
SM 14:6 (1978) 2 p. (31-32)
DS19.S78
64
978 Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983. • n i,u
Oirdyn tod usgiin dursgalyn zuiliig galiglakn 
asuudald [On the correct transcription of Oirat 





Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983. _Orchin tsagiin mongol khelnii btltets / Sh. Luvsan 
vandan. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin 
Khevlfel, 1967- 
V. ; 22 cm.At head of title: B.N.M.A.U. Shinjlekh Ukhaany Aka-
demi . -i . u • t • •Cover and spine title: Orchin tsagin mongol Knelnii
ztii. , ^ , nCONTENTS: 1. devter. Avia, avialbar khoyor n .-[Z. 
devter]. Mongol khelnii ug, ntikhtsdl khoyor n'.
1. Mongolian language. I. Title.
PL401.L87
35
980 Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983. ^ ....Orchin tsagiin mongol khelnii egshgiin togtoltsoo n 
[The vowel system in Modern Mongolian].





Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983. ^Orchin tsagiin mongo! khelnii fonemyn bdt4ts [Phone­
mic structure of Modern Mongolian].




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Orchin tsagiin mongol khelnii giigiUdlegchiin togtol- 
tsoo n' [The consonantal system in Modern Mongolian]. 




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Orchin tsagiin mongol khelnii morfemyn but^ts [Mor­
phemic structure in Modern Mongolian].




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn. d. 1983.
Orchin tsagiin mongol khelnii iigelberiin btittsiig 
sudlakh tukhai asuudald.




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Orchin tsagiin mongol khelnii urt egshgiin garlyn 
tukhai asuudald [On the question of the origin of long 
vowels in Modern Mongolian].




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.Shinjlekh ukhaan tekhnikiin khuv'sgalyn (led khel 
shinjlel ulam khUchtei kh<J)gshikh n' [Accelerated deve­
lopment of linguistics in the age of the scientific- 
technical revolution].




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Ue ilsgiin uchir [On syllabic writing] .





Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.(iglekhildnii btllgiin etssiin tig n' Oil Ugiin tsag 
zaakh zakhirakh khdsekh ndkhtsldlttr khelbecjikh tukhal 
asuudald.




Luvsanvandan, Shadavyn, d. 1983.
Uigurjin mongol Usgiin dursgalyn zQllllg galiglakh 
tukhai asuudald [On the correct transcription of Uigur 
Mongolian monuments).

















jiijgiin zokhiol 1921-40 on [Dramatic works 1921-40). 





K problems obraza novogo cheloveka kommunista [On the 
form of the new Communist man).





K problems prikladnogo iskusstva i ego traditsLi v 







X probleme traditsii i novatorstva v mongol'skom izo- 
brazitel'nom iskusstve [On tradition and innovation in 
Mongolian fine arts].





Khudozhestvennaya literatura i iskusstvo novoi mongo- 
lii [Artistic literature and art in new Mongolia].





Kontseptsiya novogo cheloveka v mongol'skoi litera­
ture [The portrayal of the new man in Mongolian litera­
ture] .











Mongolyn uran zokhiolyn 6v ulamjlalyn sudlalyn asuu- 






0 vzaimosvyazi mongol'skoi i sovetskoi khudozhestven- 
noi kul'tury [On the interplay between Mongolian and 
Soviet artistic culture].






Ob izuchenii literaturnogo naslediya mongolov [On the 
study of the Mongolian literary heritage].




Luvsanvandan, Sonomyn.Orchin (ieiin mongolyn iirgeljilsen ilgiin zokhiolyn 
sain talyn baataryn dOriin tukhai asuudald.





Osobennosti formirovaniya metoda sotsialisticheskogo 
realizma v literature MNR [Features of methods in 
creating socialist realism in the literature of MPR].





Problema metoda sotsialisticheskogo realizma v mon- 
gol'skoi literature i iskusstve [On methods of socia­
list realism in Mongolian literature and art].




Luvsanvandan, Sonomyn.S. Buyannemekhiin namtar, uran biiteel (1902-1937)
[The biography and works of S. Buyannemekh (1902-1937)]. 




Luvsanvandan, Sonomyn.Ts. Damdinslirengiin uran biiteel, tUilnii ftvOrmdts 
shinj [Ts. Damdinsuren's works and their distinctive 
features].





Zokhiolch Ts. DamdinsUrengiin bilteeliin Ozel Sanaa, 







Ping Galdan yu Eguode guanxi (On the relations be­
tween Galdan and Russia].






Neimenggu jingneide Yuandai chengzhi chutan (Prelimi 
nary discussion of the establishment of the Yuan dy­
nasty in Inner Mongolia].




Gishgekh gazarglii kh6l : roman-pamflet / D. Maam. — 
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1979.











Ger : Oron suutsny tiiillchen toim / D. Maidar, L. Dar' 
sOren. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1976. 
179 p., 50 p. of plates : ill. ; 27 cm.
Added t.p. in Mongolian script.
Bibliography: p. 173-(176].
1. Dwellings—Mongolia—History. 2. Housing—Mon­
golia—History. 3. Mongolia—Social life and customs. 





K izucheniyu istorii i kul'tury kochevykh narodov 
raongolii [On the study of the history and culture of 
the nomadic people of Mongolia].












Haidar, D. . „Mongolyn khot tosgony gurvan zurag : Ert, dundadue, 
XX zuuny ekh / D. Haidar. — Ulaanbaatar : (Shinjlekh 
Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel], 1970.
135 p., [3] folded leaves : maps ; 27 cm.
Mongolian (Cyrillic) and Russian.
Cover title.
Added t.p. in Russian.
"Ill" .
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Mongolia—Historical geography—Maps. 2. Cities 
and towns—Mongolia. I. Title. II. Title: Tti karty 




Haidar, D.Mongolyn shinjlekh ukhaany mal emneleg (1921-1956) / 
D. Haidar. — Ulaanbaatar : (Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akade­
miin Khevlel), 1962.
148 p. : ill. ; 22 cm.
Cover title.At head of title: BNMAU. Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi.
Added t.p. in Russian.
Includes bibliographical footnotes.1. Veterinary medicine—Mongolia—History. I. Title. 




Haidar, D.Nekotorye voprosy arkhitektury i stroitel'stva mongo­
lii [Some questions on Mongolian architecture and con­
struction] .
SA 7:14 (1978) 3 p. (36-93)
DS793.M7B13
02
1018 Mal aju ahui-yin ejengnen hamiyarulta / Gombodorji ... 
nar emhidhen nairagulba. — 1. heb. — (Hohhot) : Obbr 
Mongqol-un Arad-un Heblel-iin Horiy-a, 1979 [i.e.l980].
176
11, 13, 448 p. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
Printed in Lubei, Jilin Province (Jarud Hoshigun-u 
Heblehii Oiledbllri) .





Mai aju ahui-yin mehanig-un shinji chidal / Btigdde Nairam- 
dahu Duradadu Arad Ulus-un Tariyalang Oi Shigui-yin Hel- 
tes-(ln Mai Aju Ahui-yin Tobchiy-a nairagulba ; ftbdr 
Monggol-un Tariyalang Mai Aju Ahui-yin Mehanig-i Hami- 
yarhu Tobchiy-a orchigulba. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot] : 
obdr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iln Horiy-a, 1978 [i.e. 
1980) .
7, 551 p. ; ill. ; 26 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of: Xumu zhixie xingneng shouce.
Added colophon in Chinese.Printed in Hailar (Hailar-un Sinhuwa Heblehii tiiled- 
bOri) .
1. Agricultural machinery—China—Handbooks, manuals, 
etc. 2. Animal industry—China—Handbooks, manuals, 




Mai emnelge-yin jegiaii t&genelge-yin jasal / Tilbshin nai­
ragulba. — 1. heb. — [Qangqun?) : Hirin-u Arad-un 
Heblel-un Horiy-a ; (Tllngliyuu?) ; Jirim Aimag-un Shin- 
huwa Bichig-un Delgegiir tarhagaba, 1975.
2, 4, 194 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
Printed in Tongliao (Tiingliyuu-dahi Surgan Hiimiljil- 
un Heblehii (Jiledbilri) .





Bagsha : roman / Platon Malakshinov. — Ulaanud : 
Buryat-Mongoloi Nomoi Kh4blel, 1954.
231 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.






Sovremennik v p'esakh Oidova [The present in Oidov's 
plays].




Malyn mes zaslyn ner tom'yoony urg&ljdl / Bolovsruulsan 
R. Davaa. TSjdevfer am'tny bie tsogtsosyn zarim n6r 
tom'yoo / Bolovsraulsan N. Ishee. — Ulaanbaatar : 
Shinjldkh Ukhaany Akademiin Kh6vl41, 1976.
116 p. ; 22 cm. — (Ulsyn N6c Tom'yoony Komissyn 
medee ; no. 103-104)
Russian and Mongolian (Cyrillic).
At head of title: BNMAU. ShinjlSkh Ukhaany Akademi. 
Titles also in Russian.
1. Veterinary medicine—Dictionaries—Mongolian. 2. 
Russian language—Dictionaries--Mongolian. I. Title: 





Mamedov, A.N.Nekotorye voprosy o glagol'nykh osnovakh v azerbaid- 
zhanskom i mongol'skom yazykakh (Some questions on 
verbal stems in Azerbaijani and Mongolian].




Manaljav, L.Mongol uigarjin ilseg ba 13-14-r zuuny tieiin khyatad 
khelnii avianzOin togtoltsoo [Mongol-Uigur letters and 





Manaljav, L.Mongolyn nuuts tovchoony khelnii urt egshgiin tukhai 
asuudald [On the question of long vowels in the lang­
uage of the Secret History of the Mongols].





Ob inoyazychnykli zaimstvovaniyakh v kitaiskom yazyke 
[On foreign loan words in Chinese].





Monggol arad-un aman johiyal-un toimo / Mandahu nai- 
ragulju Johiyaba. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot?] ; Obfir Mong- 
gol-un Sucgan Htlmajil-fln Heblel-fln Horiy-a, 1981.
2, 3, 436 p. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
Printed in Siziwang Qi (DOrbed Hoshigun-u HeblehQ 
OiledbUri).
Includes bibliographical references.





Hdl6n-(1 hf)begen-dU / B. Manduhu. — 1. heb. — (Hoh­
hot] ; ObiJr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-(ln Horiy-a, 1979 
[i.e. 1980).
683 p. : 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).




Ondtlsilten-U hele bichig higed ddrben odohichilalta 
[The Mongolian language and the four modernizations]. 





Mirkin, B.M.Gol mtirnii tatmyn urgamlyn bair-orchinziii [Topo-eco- 
logical analysis of the flora in the flood valley ri­
vers] .





Nokhoin khushuuny miidgttntsdr Sphaerotheca pannos Lev 
goololtyn shine nutag [New locality of the fungus 
Sphaerotheca pannos Lev.].






Manibazac, N.Tsagaan bacbadyn urgamal zdin shinj, gazarziiin tar- 
khatsyn asuudald [On the botanical features and geo­
graphical distribution of the Adonis sp. nova].




Monggol helen-d hari garul tai ugen-!i hilriy-e hebchiy- 
e-yin tuhai [On the scope of foreign loan words in the 
Mongolian language].
MHB 4 (1980), 65-75, 19.
EAR
35
1035 Manjiin daranguillyn tleiin mongolyn surguul*, 1776-1911; 
ekh bichgllifdiin 4mkhtg61 / drakhtgesdn Ts. SharkhdU; 
redaktorlasen Ts. Khasdorj. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn 
Khevl^liin Khferdg Erkl6kh Khoroo, 1965.
274 p. ; 22 cm.




1. Mongolia—History—Sources. 2. China-History—
Qing dynasty, 1644-1912—Sources. 3. Mongols—Edu­
cation. I. Sharkhuii, Ts.
DS793.M7M3
18
1036 Manju Monggol toll bichig / Johiyagsan Choi. Lubsangjab, 
Ch. SarahdU ; Erhilegs^n L. Mishig. — Ulaganbagatur : [ShinjilehCl Uhagan-u Akademi-yin Heblehii Uiledbllri] , 
1968.
xi, 574 p. ; 20 cm.
Manchu & Mongolian (Uigur scripts).
Added t.p. in Cyrillic script; Manj Mongol tol*. 
Prefatory matter in Mongolian (Cyrillic).
1. Manchu language—Dictionaries—Mongolian. I. 





Mansang.Chinggis-un er-e hoyar jagal-un tuguji-yin tuhai shin- 
jilege [A study of the "Tale of Qinggis' two spotted 
stallions"].
180





Monggol-un nigucha tobchiyan-u bichigtegsen on jil-un 
tuhai shinjilelte (A study of the year in which the 





Man-u ulus-un raonggol helen-u baritnjiy-a abiyan-u abi- 
yalaburi-yin sistem [The phonetic system of the stand­
ard pronunciation of Mongolian in China].




Man-u ulus-un monggol helen-ii barimjiy-a abiyan-u tuhai 
(On standard pronunciation of Mongolian in China].




Man-u ulus-un monggol helen-il saguri ayalgu-yin tuhai 
[On the basic Mongol dialects in China].




Maral HQO-yin Qliger / Amurgirgal emhidhebe. — 1. heb.
— [Hohhot?] : Obftr Monggol-un Surgan HOmQjil-fln Heb- 
lel-Qn Horiy-a, 1983.
108 p. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.







Onkhodyn Jam'yangiin tovch namtar ba iiil ajillagaa 
[A brief biography and list of activities of On)chodyn 
Jam'yan].




1044 Materialy po istocii i filologii tsentral'noi Azli, vyp. 
3 / [Redkol. G. N. Rumyantsev (otv. red.) ... i dr.]. 
— Ulaanud : Buryatskoe knizhnoe izd-vo, 1968.
200 p. ; ill. ; 27 cm. — (Trudy Buryatskogo 
institute obshchestvennykh nauk ; vyp. 1 ; Seriya 
vostokovednaya)At head of title: Akademiya nauk SSSR. Sibisrskoe 
otdelenie. Buryatskii filial.
Vyp. 1 & 2 of this title published as vyp. 3 & 16 of 
series: Trudy Buryatskogo kompleksnogo nauchno- 
issledovatel'skogo institute.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Asia, Central—History. 2. Asia, Central—Lan­
guages. I. Rumyantsev, Georgii Nikitch. II. Series: 
Buryatskii institut obshchestvennykh nauk. Trudy ; 
vyp. 1.
DK771.B8B85 vyp. 1 
09 22
1045
Matveeva, S.Zametki o sovremennoi mongol'skoi proze [Notes on 
contemporary Mongolian prose].










Meng, Guangyao.Shubugu yu Liaochaode guanxi [Relations between 




Meng, Guangyao.Yelu Agaji jianguo chengdi niandai kaolun [An exami­
nation of the time of Yelu Abaji's establishing the 
state and becoming emperor].
NDX 30 (1981), 46-53.
EAR
28
1049 Meng Han cidian. Neimenggu jiaoyu chubanshe. — Hohhot,
182
1975.
4, 943 p. 21 era.
Title also in Mongolia.
1. Mongolian language—Dictionaries—Chinese. I. Nei- 





Meng Han Man wen sanhe = Mongol Khyatad Manj flsgiin 
san khS. Beijing : Meng yinshu ju chengyin, Minguo 2 
[1913] .
12 V. in 2 cases ; 20 cm.
1. Mongolian language—Dictionaries—Chinese. 2. 
Mongolian language—Dictionaries—Manchu. I. Title; 




Meng yu yufa de xuexi he yunyong = Monggol helen-u jili- 
yi surchu hereglehtl / L. Sainerdeni nairagulba. — 1. 
heb. — [Hohhot] : 6b6r Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iln 
Horiy-a, 1977 [i.e. 1979].
426 p. ; 19 era.
Chinese and Mongolian (Mongolian script); Foreword 
and table of contents in Chinese only.
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Mongolian language—Gramraar. I. Sainerdeni, L. 









Menggu yu zixue duben [Mongolian primer for self-study]. 




Menggu zu minjian gushi ji / Nei Menggu yuyan wenxue li- 
shi yanjiusuo, Wenxue yanjiu shi bian. — Diyi ban. — 
Hohhot : Nei Menggu rentnin chuban she, 1978.
3, 6,, 268 p. : ill. ; 19 era.
1. Tales, Mongolian—China—Inner Mongolia. I. Nei 





1055 Menggu zu wudao jiben xunlian (Basic exercises in 




Metgen, Chi.Hdsel / Chi. Mergen Wang Fu-lin johiyaba. — 1. heb. 
— [Hohhot) : Obdr Monggol-un Atad-un Heblel-tln Horiy- 
a, 1979 [i.e. 1980]- 
1 V. (766 p,) ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophons in Chinese.




Mieegombo, D.Jaragalyn tsagaan khotyg zor'son Naranchandman khuO: 
(ilgeren nairaglal / D. Mieegombo ; [Zuraach Ts. Davaa- 
khuil] . — Ulaanbaatar : BNMAU Ardyn Bolovsrolyn Yaamny 
Khevlel, 1981.
57 p. ; ill. ; 21 cm.
"Surguuliin dund nasnykhand" (intended for middle 
for middle school age].




Mijiddorj, Go.Manj, mongol khelnii khuransan ilg tiiiinii undsen zar- 
chim (The principle of abbreviating words found in 





Mijiddorj, Go.Manj, mongol khelnii -qan, -ken dagavar (The Manchu 
and Mongol postposition -qan, -ken].




Mijiddorj, Go.Mongol, Manj bichgiin khelnii khar'tsaa : Mongol, 
Manj khelnii ug, nflkhtsttl / Go. Mijiddorj._— Ulaan­
baatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel, 1976.
184
316 p. ; 23 cm.
Summary in Russian.
At head of title: BNMAO. Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. 
Bibliography: p. 306-309.
Includes indexes.1. Mongolian language—Grammar, Comparative—Manchu. 





Mijiddorj, Go.Mongol, manj bichgiin khelnii khuraasan Ug (Words 
found in the Mongol and Manchu literary languages].




Mi jiddorj. Go.Mongol, manj bichgiin khelnii khuraasan ilgiin uchir. 




Mijiddorj, Go.Mongol, manj bichgiin khelnii khuraasan iligiin uchir 
(Words found in the Mongolian and Manchu literary 
languages].




Mijiddorj, Go. ^Mongol, manj khelnii ijil yazguurt undsiin btiteelriin 
bittsiin dvttrmdts tokhiroo [Specific correspondences 
of structures of identical origin in Mongolian and 
Manchu languages].





Songodog mongol bichgiin khelnii jiiveg egshig (Vow­
els in the classical Mongolian literary language].






Esen bogd Chingis khaany er khoyor zagalyn tuuj [The 
story of the two stallions of Esen bogd and Chinggis 
Khan].




Mikhailov, Georgii Ivanovich.K voprosu o shatnanskoi poezii [On the question of 
shamanist poetry).




Mikhailov, Georgii Ivanovich.Nekotorye zamechaniya o mongol'skikh slovakh bodJ i 
udgan [Some remarks on the Mongol words bdd and udgan]. 
SLL 10:9 (1975) 7 p. (87-93)
PL402.B2
65
1069 Mikhailov, Georgii Ivanovich.
Ob evolyutsii geroicheskogo eposa mongol*skikh naro- 
dov [On the evolution of the heroic epics of the Mon­
gols] .





Oirdyn utga zokhiolyn tukhai [On Oirad literature]. 





Pisatel* i nasledie [Author and heritage].




Ming, Ming.Niui jiuwan echige ba aburagsan / Ming Ming, Jin Sheu 
shen, nairagulba. -- [Hohhot] : 6h6r Monggol-un Arad-un 
Heblel-Un Horiy-a, 1980.
3, 144 p. : ill. ; 19 cm. — (Dumdadu ulus-un tedhe- 
yin bag-a (lliger-lid)
Translation of: Nuzhuan jiufu.
Added colophon in Chinese.
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Minii Mongol, Ulanbaatar ; Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1976. 
[80]p. (chiefly ill., part col.) ; 26cm.





Mongol ard ulsyn zarim nutgiin khamnigan ayalguug 
survaljilsan n' [Study of the Khamnigan dialect in 
some localities of Mongolia].





Mongol khelnii kholboo ilgiin zdil / L. Mishig. — 
Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaan, Deed Bolovsrolyn 
Khtlreelengiin khevlel, 1957.
31 p. ; 27 cm.
At head of title: B.N.M.A.U. Shinjlekh Ukhaan, Deed 
Bolovsrolyn Khureelen.
Photoreprint ed.: Verso of t.p. missing.
Includes bibliographical references.





Ulaanbaatar khot ulsyn nomyn sang-un manju nom-un 
khAmdrgen-dCl bayig-a manju nom-un garchag.





Rukovodstvo buryatskoi partiinoi organizatsii kul'tur- 
noi revolyutsiei v respublike, 1929-1937 gg. Ulaanud, 
Buryatskoe knijnoe izd-vo, 1962.
182 p. ; 21 cm.
At head of title: Akademiya nauk SSSR. Sibirskoe ot- 
delenie. Buryatskii kompleksnyi nauchno-issleSovatel's- 
kii institut. B. M. Mitupov, G. L. Sanjeev.
Bibliographical footnotes.
1. Education—Buryat-Mongolia. 2. Buryat- Mongolia— 
Intellectual life. 3, Kommunisticheskaya partiya So- 
vetskogo Soyuza—Buryat-Mongolia. I. Sanjeev, Garmajap
187




Monggol helen-(l emjeg tai ugiilebilri-yin tuhai [On 
weak sentences in Mongolian].
MHB 10 (1981), 64-75.
EAR
35
1079 Monggol anagahu uhagan dotor ebedchin-li sudulul / obdr 
Monggol-un Emnelge-yin Degedfl Surgaguli-yin Monggol 
Anagahu Uhagan-u Emchilegen-il Jigan Sudulhu Tasug Shili 
yin Gool Aimag-un Monggol Anagahu Uhagan-i Sudulhu Ga- 
jat, Monggol Anagahu Uhagan-u Dotor Ebedchin-u Sudulhu- 
i Nairagulhu Duguilang nairagulba. [Hohhot] ; obOr 
Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-fln Horiy-a, 1976 [i.e.l977].
6, 704, 10 p. ; 22 cm.
Chinese title in colophon: Mengyi neikexue.




1080 .Monggol arad-un daguu tabun jagu / [chuglagulun emhidejuSairagulugsan U. Naranbatu, Da.^Rinchin]. — [Hohhot : bdr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iin Horiy-a, 1979.2 V. (18, 5, 20, 1858 p.) ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script); Spine title, prefa­
tory matter, and colophon also in Chinese.
Includes music in number notation.
CONTENTS: v. 1. Chahar DOrbed-d bdlttg. — Ordos-un 
bdlttg. — V. 2. Horchin Bagarin-u bdldg. — Bargu 
Buriyad-un bdlftg. — Alashan Oirad-un bdlttg.




1081 Monggol arad-un minggan daguu / Dumdadu Ulus-un Neigem- 
Qn ShinjilehU Uhagan-u Hflriyeleng-fln Udh-a Johiyal Su­
dulhu Gajar-un El-e Onddsaten-O Arad-un Araan Johiyal 
Sudulhu Tasug erhilen nairagulba ; ObOr Monggol-un 
Arad-un Heblel-Qn Horiy-a-yin Jirum-Qn Nairagulun Or- 
chigulhu Ger, Rinchindorji, Dongrobjamsu, Ding Sheu-pu 
nairagulba. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot?] : ObOr Monggol-un 
Arad-un Heblel-Qn Horiy-a, 1979- 
1 V. : 21 cm. ; 505 p.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophons in Chinese.
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Includes music in number notation.
Contents: 1. boti. Oarulal mOljil-i esergOchegsen 
daguu.
1. Folk-songs, Mongolian. 2. Folk-songs—China—In­




1082 Monggol arad-un (lliger-Ud / 6bttr Monggol-un Hele Johiyal 
Sudulhu Gajar nairagulba. [Hohhot] : Obttr Monggol-un 
Arad-un Heblel-iln Horiy-a, 1959.
85 p. ; 19 cm.
Chinese title in colophon: Menggu minjian gushi.
1. Folk literature, Mongolian. 2. Tales, Mongolian. 




Monggol emnelge-yin dttgdm nairagulg-a / Bayannagur Aimag- 
un Lin-he §iyan-u Arad-un Emnelge-yin Huriyan-u Monggol 
Emnelge-yin Salag-a orchi^gulju nairagulba. Hohhot, 6b6i 
Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-dn Horiy-a, 1976.
2, 9, 142 p. ; 19 cm.





Monggol emnelge-yin erdeni-yin sang / Bayannagur Aimag- 
un Lin-he Shiyan-u Arad-un Emnelge-yin Huriyan-u Mong­gol Emnelge-yin Salag-a [ba] Fdshin-fl Monggol ()ndi/s(lten 
-U (Jbertegen Jasahu Shiyan-u Monggol Emnelge-yin Sudal- 
ahu Gajar orchigulun nairagulba. [Hohhot] : dJbdr Mong­
gol-un Arad-un Heblel-<ln Horiy-a, 1977 [i.e. 1978].
3, 8, 1077 p. ; 20 cm.





Monggol emnelge-yin jasalg-a-yin bichig / Jimba nairagul­
ba ; "Gurban uyaldugsan" Monggol Emnelge-yin Jasalg-a- 
yin Bichig-i Hinahu Huraldugan-acha hinaba. — 1. heb. - - [Hohhot] : iibdr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-dn Horiy-a, 
1977 [i.e. 1979].
4, 14, 1231 p., [8] folded leaves of plates : ill. ;
21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
Printed in Zhangjiakou (Jang-jiya-keu-yin Oron Nu-
189
tug-un Heblehtl Oiledbliri) .
1. Medicine, Mongolian—Handbooks, manuals, etc. 




Monggol emnelge-yin jor-un emhidhel. Kalmyk.
Monggol emnelge-in jot-in emhidhel / Juu Od Animag- 
in Monggol Emchi-in Dabshin Bolbasurah Anggi naniruul- 
bai ; Jo. Dorjara todochilaba. — 1. heb. — Urumqi : 
Shinjiyang Ginin Aradinin Heblel-in Hotoo, 1979.
717 p. ; 19 cm.
In Kalmyk (Oirat script)
Added colophon in Chinese.
Includes index.
1. Medicine, Mongolian—Formulas, receipts, prescrip­
tions. 2. Medicine—China—Liaoning Province—Formulas 




1087 Monggol emnelge-yin olan hereglehll jor-un tegilbflri * Meng 
yi changyong fangji xuan / Horchin Baragun Garun Dumda- 
du Hoshigun-u Ereglil Hamagalal-un Tobchiy-a Horchin 
Baragun Garun Dumdadu Hoshigun-u Monggol Emnelge-yin 
Sudulhu Gajar nairagulba. — 1. heb. — (Changchun?] ; 
Hirin-a Arad-un Heblel-fln Horiy-a ; [TOngliyuu?] ; Ji- 
rim Aimag-un Shinhuwa Bichig-fln DelgegQt tarhagaba, 
1978.
2, 26, 294 p. ; 19 cm.
Mongolian (Mongolian script) and Chinese.
Added colophon in Chinese.
Printed in Juu Uda meng, Liaoning province (Juu Uda 
Aimag-un HeblehQ OiledbOri).
Includes index.
1. Medicine, Mongolian—Formulas, receipts, prescrip­
tions. 2. Medicine—China—Inner Mongolia—Formulas, 
receipts, prescriptions. I. Jerim meng Kerchin youyi- 
zhong qi weishengju. II. Jerim meng Kerchin youyizhong 




Monggol hele bichig = Mongol khel bichig / ttbttr Monggol- 
un teUhe hele bichig sudulhu gajar, nairagulba. Hoh- 
hot : Obbr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-On Horiy-a,
1956-
V. ; 26 cm. Have nos. 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.
Title in both Mongolian and Cyrillic alphabets. 
Chinese title in colophon: Menggu yuwen.
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Consecutively numbered: In addition numbered separa­
tely within each year.
Script of colophon varies: Some early nos. have Cy­
rillic alphabet, later nos. have Mongolian alphabet: 
Additional Chinese language colophon always present.
1. Mongolian language—Collected works. I. Nei Meng- 





Monggol hele bichig (Mongolian language]. v. 1,2,5. 








1091 Monggol hele surhu tergel-tln bichig. Hohhot, 1980. 




Monggol hele udh-a johiyal. Hohhot. Semi-annual.
Have nos. 61, 62, 63.
IP
57
1093 Monggol helen-il j(li / Bfthejirgal, Enghe, nairagulba. 
[Hohhot] : (ibttr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-dn Horiy-a, 
1978.
15, 3, 413 p. ; 19 cm.1. Mongolian language—Grammar. I. stthejirgal. II. 




Monggol helen-il ttbermiche helelge-yin tobchi toli / Haser- deni Naranbatu Danzan nairagulba ; 6b6r Monggol-un 
Surgan Htlmtljil-iln Heblel-tln Horiyan-u Monggol Hele 
Bichig Nairagulhu Tasug hinaba. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot]
: flbttr Monggol-un Surgan Hdmtljil-Un Heblel-Un Horiy-a, 
1980 [i.e. 1981].
5, 264 p. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).






Includes index: "Udh-a-yin jiiil hobiyagsan helhiye- 
su” .1. Mongolian language—Terms and phrases—Dictiona­
ries. I. Haserdeni. II. Naranbatu. III. Danzan. 
PL402.M58 
39
Monggol helen-ii shinjilehen-u tigtilel-ild [A collection 
of articles on the Mongolian language). 2 volumes. 
Hohhot, 1976. 540, 210 p.
EAR 
09 35
Monggol helen-ii shinjilel-Un duras'hal bichig / 6bttr Mong- 
gol-un Monggol Hele Johiyal Sudulhu Gajar nairagulba. 
Hohhot : (Sbdr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-un Horiy-a,
1959.
4, 2, 198p. ; 19cm.
Mongolian (Uigur script).
Chinese title in colophon: Menggu yuwen yangiu zi- 
liao.1. Mongolian language—Addresses, essays, lectures.
I. Nei Menggu yuyan wenxue yanjiu suo.
PL401.A375 
09 35
Monggol Hitad harichagulugsan helen-ii jili = Meng Han dui- 
zhao yufa / iJb6r Monggol-un Monggol Hele Bichig-un Tus- 
hai Mergejil-lin Surgaguli nairagulba. — 1. heb. 
[Hohhot] : iJb6r Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-un Horiy-a, 
1975 [i.e. 1977] .
8, 2, 419 p. ; 19 cm.Mongolian (Mongolian script) and Chinese; Foreword 
and table of contents in Mongolian only.
Added colophon in Chinese.1. Mongolian language—Grammar, Comparative Chi­
nese. 2. Chinese language—Grammar, Comparative 
Mongolian. I. Nei Menggu mengwen zhuan kexue xiao. 
PL404.M657 
35
Monggol johiyalchid-un shigumji tlgillel-lld : 1721-1945 / 
B. Gereltil emhidhen nairagulba. — 1. heb. (Hohhot] 
: Obdr Monggol-un Surgan H(lm(ijil-tln Heblel-tin Horiy-a, 
1981.
3, 367 p. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.




1. Mongolian literature—History and criticism—Add­




Monggol-tatar-un tuhai bilrin temdeglel, Har-a tatar-un 
tuhai hereg-un tobchi[Mongolian translations of the 
Chinese works Meng-Da beilu and Hei Da shilue].




Monggol tedhe-yin tuhai ugillel-iid / Obdr Monggol-un Yehe 
Surgaguli-yin Monggol TeOhe Sudulhu Tasug nairagulba 
— 1. heb. — [Hohhot] : dbttr Monggol-un Arad-un Heb- 
lel-dn Horiy-a, 1981.
5, 411 p. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Mongolia—History—Addresses, essays, lectures.
2. Inner Mongolia (China)—History—Addresses, essays, 




Monggol udha-yin jOil hubiyagsan toliyagsan toll bichig 
= Meng wen fenlei cidian. 2. heb. Begejing : OndQsQ- 
ten-Q Heblel-Un Horiy-a, 1978.
10, 406 p. ; 19 cm.
First published 1956.
1. Mongolian language—Dictionaries. I. Minzu chu- 




Monggol Cindllstlten-li he ugalja ba uralig dsu'g / Buyanhe- 
shig nairagulba. — 1. heb. — Hohhot : ObOr Monggol- 
un Arad-un Heblel-fln Horiy-a, 1957.
8 leaves, 123 p. : chiefly ill. (some col.) ; 14 x 
19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Cover and colophon title.
T.p. in Cyrillic Mongolian.
Second printing.
1. Design, Decorative—China—Inner Mongolia. 2. Let­
tering. 3. Art, Mongolian—China—Inner Mongolia. I. 





1103 Monggol ilndiisUten-li orchin-un chag-un shililg-(ln songgoraal / 
Monggol Hele Bichig Nairagulhu Tasug nairagulba.
1. heb. — [Hohhot] : ttb<3r Monggol-un Surgan HOmlljil- 
dn Heblel-dn Horiy-a, 1979.
2, 11, 361 p. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Mongolian poetry. I. Nei Menggu jiaoyu chuban- 




Monggol ilndilsdten-il songgodag johidal-un songgomal. —
1. heb. — [Hohhot] : obdr Monggol-un Surgan HiimUjil- 
dn Heblel-dn Horiy-a, 1980- 
V. ; ill. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophons in Chinese.
Contents: 1. Monggol-un nigucha tobchiyan / Doronatib 
songgon tailburilaba.—2. Monggol (inddsdten-d tedhen 
dliger / B. Hinggan nairagulba.—3. Altan tobchi / Do­
ronatib songgon tailburilaba.
1. Mongols—History—Sources. 2. Mongolian litera­
ture. I. Doronatib. II. Hinggan, B. 
kDS19.M638
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1105 Monggol uran johiyal-un degeji jagun bilig oroshibai / Ch. 
Damdinsdrdng, nairagulba. — [Hohhot] : 6btir Monggol- 
un Arad-un Heblel-dn Horiy-a, 1980.
4 V. ; 21 cm.




1106 Monggol dsUg-On jttb bichige-yin tobchi toli [A concise 




1107 Monggol utu duuni tlge. [Traditional Mongolian songs]. 






Naihiy-a / MonggolhOfl Jirim johiyaba ; Sodobilig hi- 
naba. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot?] : Obbr Monggol-un Surgan 
HQmQjil-fln Heblel-Qn Horiy-a, 1981.
2, 208 p. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
Printed in Juuda league, Liaoning province (Juu Uda 
Aimag-un HeblehQ OiledbUri).





Monggol-un jang surtahun-u temdeglel. Hohhot, 1979.
146 p. Mongolian translation of the Chinese work 




Monggol-un uran johiyal-un teOhe / Mansang, [nairgulba]. 
— [Hohhot] : Obtir Monggol-un Surgan Htlmdj il-tin Heblel- 
tln Horiy-a, 1980.
7, 577 p. : facsims. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese: Menggu wenxue shi.
"Degedii surgaguli-du jor igulugsan. "
Includes bibliographical references.





Monghol bichig ba Todo Monghol bichig [Mongolian and 




Mongol ardyn baatarlag tuul' / [Emkhtgej khevleld beltg6- 
s^n J. Tsoloo]. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Kh6vleliin Gazar 
1982.
165 p. : music ; 23 cm.
At head of title: BNMAU-yn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi, 
Khel Zokhiolyn KhUreelen.
Title in Russian on added t.p.: Mongol'skie narodnye 
geroicheskie 6posy.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Epic literature, Mongolian. 2. Heroes in litera­
ture. 3. Mongols—Folklore. I. Tsoloo, J. II. BNMAU- 
yn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. Kh41 Zokhiolyn Khiireelen 




111-3 . .Mongol ardyn baatarlag tuul'syn uchir / Emkhtgesen U. 
Zagdsilren ; Redaktor S. Luvsanvandan. Ulaanbaatar : 
Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin khevlel, 1966.
126 p. ; ports. : 22 cm.
At head of title: BNMAU-yn Shinjlekh Ukhaany 
Akademiin khelzokhiolyn khflreelen.
"Aldart tuul'ch M. Parchiny mendelsnii 110 jiliin 
oid zoriulav."1. Patchin, Mandikhany, 1855-1965. 2. Folk litera­






Mongol ardyn duuny sudlalyn tovch toim [A brief survey 
of studies on Mongolian folk songs].




Mongol ardyn duuny tsomorlig [An anthology of Mongolian 
folksongs).
CSM 19:2 (1975) 99 p. (45-143)
PL410.A16
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Mongol ardyn erbdl, magtaal, zugaa iig-ilgen togloom /
femkhtgesen Ts. dJlziikhutag. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn 
Khevleliin Gazar, 1982.181 p. : ill. ; 17 cm. — (Mongol ardyn aman zokhio- 
lyn nomyn san ; 4.)1. Salutations—Mongolia. 2. Mongolian wit and hu­
mor. I. Olziikhutag, Ts. II. Series.
GR343.M63 v.4 
47
Mongol ardyn juramt tsergiin durdatgaluud / [L. Diigersu- 
rSn, G. Tserendorj nar bolovsruulan]. — Ulaanbaatar : 
Ulsyn Kh4vl61iin Gazar, 1969.
726 p. : ports. ; 23 cm.
Cover and spine title: Ardyn juramt tsergiin 
durdatgaluud.1. Mongolia. Ardyn Juramt Tsereg. 2. Mongolia—
History—Sources. I. Dilgersiiren, L. II. Tserendorj, 




Mongol Ardyn Khuv'sgalt Namyn tuilkhend kholbogdokh 
batimt bichgtlCId / MAKhN-yn t6v Khoroony dergedekh 
Namyn TtlOkhiin Institut. — Ulaanbaatar : Olsyn 
Khevleliin Khereg Erkhlfekh Khocoo, 1966- 
V. ; 23 cm.
CONTENTS: Ir devter. 1920-1940—2r devter. 1940-1960 
—3r devter. 1961-1970.
1. Mongol Ardyn Khuv'sgalt Nam—History—Sources.





Mongol ardyn khuv'sgalyn 40 jil / [Redkol. B. Lkhamsflren 
(ErdJnkhii ted.) ... nar]. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Kh6v- 
leliin Khereg ftrkhlfekh Khoroo, 1961.
117 p. : ports. ; 23 cm.




Mongol ardyn on'sguud / Ts. ttlziikhutag emkhtgej ; Zh. 
Samdan redaktorlov. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khivleliin 
Gazat, 1956.
49 p. ; 16 cm.
At head of title: KhflUkhdiin nomyn san.




Mongol ardyn on'sogo tsetsen iig / Emkhtgesen Ts. filzii- 
khutag.—Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1982. 
197 p. : ill. ; 17 cm. — (Mongol ardyn aman zokhio- 
lyn nomyn san ; 1)
1. Riddles, Mongolian. 2. Aphorisms and apothegms, 
Mongolian. I. filziikhutag, Ts. II. Series.
GR343.M63 v. 1 
47
1122
Mongol ardyn tUmen on'sogo / TOUverlen emkhtgese'n Ts. Olziikhutag ; Redaktorlasan M. Gaadamba. — Ulaanbaa­
tar : ShinjlSkh Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel, 1966- 
1 V. ; 22 cm.
Cover and colophon title: Tiimen on'sogo ; Spine title 
in Uigur script: Tiimen onisog-a.





1. Riddles, Mongolian. I. dlziikhutag, Ts. II. B. 
N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. Khel Zokhio- 
lyn Khilreelen. III. Title: TUm4n on'sogo.
PN6377.M66M65 v.l 
47
1123 Mongol ardyn tuul' / Emkhtgesen Ts. Olziikhutag. — 
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Kh^vlfeliin Gazar, 1982.
115 p. : ill. ; 17 cm. — (Mongol ardyn aman zokhio- 
lyn nomyn san ; 3)
1. Epic literature, Mongolian. 2. Tales, Mongolian. 
I. Alziikhutag, Ts. II. Series.
GR343.M63 v. 3 
44
Mongol ardyn iilger domog / Emkhtgesen Ts. 6lziikhutag.— 
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1982.
170 p. : ill. ; 17 cm. — (Mongol ardyn aman zokhio- 
lyn nomyn san ; 2)
1. Tales, Mongolian. 2. Legends, Mongolian. I. 01- 
ziikhutag, Ts. II. Series.
GR343.M63 v. 2 
44
1125 Mongol ardyn z(iir (Ig / Emkhtgesen L. Mishig, B. Sodnora ; 
Redaktor Ya. Tsevel. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevlel, 
1956.
98 p. ; 17 cm.At head of title: Shinjlekh Ukhaany Khilreelengiin 
khel bichgiin kabinet.
1. Proverbs, Mongolian. I. Mishig, L. II. Sodnom, B. 
PN6519.M6M67 
47
Mongol ardyn zuir Ug / N. Dambasuren, ^khtgej ; Olzii- 
suren, redaktorlav. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin 
Gazar, 1959.
118 p. ; 20 cm.
At head of title; Gegeerliin Yaamny Khevlel.
1. Proverbs, Mongolian. I. Dambasuren, N.
PN6519.M6M68 
47
1127 Mongol ba T(5v Aziin ornuudyn soyolyn ttUlkhend kholbogdokh 
khoyor khovor survalj bichig / [Redaktor Sh. Natsag- 
dorzh]. -- Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin Khevl4l, 1974.
209 p. ; facsims. ; 29 cm. — (Monumenta historica 
Instituti historiae Academiae scientarum Reipublicae 
Populi Mongolici ; t. 6, fasc. 1-2)
193
Text in Mongolian (Mongolian script) or Tibetan ; 
Prefatory matter and commentary in Mongolian 
(Cyrillic) or Russian ; Summary of fasc. 1 in Russian.
Added titles in English and Russian.
Includes bibliographical references.
Contents: Fasc. 1. Khalkhyn shin^ oldson tsaaz- 
erkhemjiin dursgalt bichig / Khttddflgiin Perl44.—
Fasc. 2. Siuan Tszany Si yui tszi bichig G(ln Gombo- 
javyn TdJvd orchuulgyn ekh khuulbar / Orshil, Sh. Bira.
1. Asia, Central—History—Sources. 2. Law, Mon­
golian—Sources. 3. Xuanzang, ca. 596-644. Da Tang 
Xiyou ji. I. Natsagdorj, Sh. (Shagdarjav). II. Perlee, 
Kh. (Khttdbdgiin),, 1911- . Khalkhyn shine oldson
tsaaz-erkhemjiin dursgalt bichig. III. Xuanzang, ca. 
596-644. Da Tang Xiyou ji. Tibetan. 1974. IV. Bira, 
Sh. (Shagdaryn). V. Gombojab, fl. 1725. VI. Title: 
Khalkhyn shine oldson tsaaz-erkhemjiin dursgalt bichig. 
VII. Title: Siuan' Tszany Si yui tszi bichig G(ln Gombo- 
javyn T&vd orchuulgyn ekh khuulbar. VIII. Series: B. 
N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. Tddkhiin Kh(i- 
reelen. Monumenta historica ; t. 6, fasc. 1-2. 
DS793.M7B19 t.6 fasc. 1-2 
09
1128
Mongol duuny bichmel devter (A manuscript of Mongolian 
songs).




Mongol khel bichgiin zarim asuudluud / Redaktor E. 
Vandui. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Kh^vlel, 1956.
101 p. ; 22 cm.
At head of title: Shinjlekh Ukhaany Khdreelen. 
Niigemlegiin ukhaany sektor.





Mongol khel surakh bichig (Mongolian language primer]. 




Mongol khelnii ugsiin sangiin sudlal / [Zokhiogch Ts. 
dlziikhutag ; Red. R. Zanabazar]. — Ulaanbaatar : 
BNMAU, Ardyn Bolovsrolyn Yaamny Khevlel, 1976.
114 p. ; 22 cm."Dund surguuliin 8 dugaar angid u'zne."







Mongol Khyatad tovch tol' = Meng Han jianming cidian / 





Mongol orny gazarzilin asuudluud / [EriiSnkhii erkhlegch 
Sh. Tsegmid). — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjl4kh Ukhaany 
Akaderaiin Khtlreelengiin (Jildver, 1963-
V. : ill., maps ; 22 cm.
Some nos. have added t.p. in Russian.
At head of title, v.l; BNMAU-yn Shinjlekh Ukhaany 




Library has no. 19 (1980) .
1. Mongolia—Description and travel—Addresses, 
essays, lectures. 2. Geographical research—Mongolia 
— Addresses, essays, lectures. I. Tsegmid, Sh. II. 
B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. Gazarzui 





Mongol Ulsyn Ikh Surguul'.
firdem shinjilgeenii bichig / Mongol Ulsyn Ikh Sur­
guul'. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn KhSvleliin Khereg Erkh- 
lekh Khoroo, 1956-1975.
45 V. ; 22 cm.
Contributions in Mongolian (Cyrillic) or Russian; 
some vols. have summaries in Russian.
Some vols. have added t.p. in Russian.
Continues earlier publication suspended in 1947.
Continued by same title, new series. No. 1- (1975-)
Vol. numbering irregular: Begins with No. 8; Nos. 9 
and 14 repeated; Nos. 8-25 (1956-1968) have auxiliary 





1135 Mongol-z6vl6ltiin khariltsaa 1921-1974: Barimt material. 





Mongol z6viaitiin khariltsaany tJiakh i 1921-1978 / 
[Redkol. B. Shirendev, B. G. Gafurov (ErtJnkhii red.) 
... nar]. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 
1981.
439 p. ; 21 cm.
At head of title: BNMAU-yn ShUA, TilUkhiin Khilr4elen. 
ZSBNKhU-yn ShUA, Dorno dakhiny Sudlalyn Kh(lreel4n.
Added t.p. in Russian: Istoriya Mongolo-Sovetskikh 
otnoshenii.
Bibliography: p. 399-[436].
1. Mongolia—Foreign relations—Soviet Union. 2. 
Soviet Union—Foreign relations—Mongolia. I. 
Shirendev, B., 1912- ii. Gafurov, Bobodjan 
Gafurovich, 1908- III. B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh 
Ukhaany Akademi. Tudkhiin KhUreelen. IV. Akademiya 





Mongolia. Gosudarstvennoe tsentral'noe statisticheskoe 
upravlenie.
BNMA Ulsyn uls ardyn azh akhui 40 (i.e. ddchin] 
jild : statistikiin emkhtgel / BNMAU-yn Said naryn 
zovlttliin too biirtgeliin ulsyn tdv gazar. Ulaanbaatar 
: Ulsyn Khevleliin Khereg Erkhlekh Khoroo, 1961.
[1],, 15, 7-229p. : ill. ; 23 cm.





Mongolia. Gosudarstvennoe tsentral'noe statisticheskoe 
upravlenie.
BNMAU-yn uls ardyn azh akhui 1976 : statistikiin 
emkhtgel / BNMAU-yn Said naryn zdvltJliin dergedekh 
Statistikiin tdv gazar. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn 
Khevleliin Gazar, 1977.
350p. ; 18cm.
Added t.p. in Russian: Narodnoe khozyaistvo MNR 1976.
Russian translation of text: p.309-[343).
1. Mongolia—Statistics. 2. Mongolia—Economic con­
ditions. I. Title. II. Title: Narodnoe khozyaistvo 




Mongolia. Gosudarstvennoe tsentral'noe statisticheskoe 
upravlenie.
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BNMAU-yn uls ardyn azh akhui 1977 : statistikiin 
emkhtgel = Nacodnoe khozyaistvo MNR 1977 : 
statisticheskii sbornik / BNMAU-yn Said natyn 
ztivltiliin detgedekh Statistikiin tdv gazar. Ulaanbaa- 
tar ; Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1978.
309 p. ; 18 cm.Russian translation of text: p. 265-(301]
1. Mongolia--Statistics. I. Title. II. Title: 
Narodnoe khozyaistvo MNR 1977: statisticheskii sbornik 
HA1707.M6M65 1977 
15
1140 Mongolia. Gosudarstvennoe tsentral'noe statisticheskoe 
upravlenie.BNMAU-yn uls ardyn aj akhui khiSgjilt : statistikiin 
erakhetgel = Narodnoe khozyaistvo Mongol’skoi Narodnoi 
Respubliki ; statisticheskii sbornik / BNMAU-yn Said 
natyn ztivlAliin too bdrtgeliin ulsyn tttv gazar. Ulaan- 
baatar : [s.n.], 1960.
194 p., 8 leaves of plates : ill. ; 23 cm.
Mongolian (Cyrillic) and Russian.
Cover and colophon title.
Title pages have titles: BNMAU-yn 1921-1958 onuudyn 
uls ardyn aj akhui soyolyn khozyaistva i kul'tury 
Mongol'skoi Narodnoi Respubliki s 1921 po 1958 g.
1. Mongolia—Statistics. 2. Mongolia—Economic con­
ditions. I. Title. II. Title; Narodnoe khozyaistvo 




1141 Mongolia (Inner Mongolia). Geming weiyuanhui. Xumu qu.Mai emnelge-yin gar debter / 6bdr Monggol-un ttber- 
tegen jasahu oron-u Mai aju ahui-yin tobchiy-a, naira- 
gulba. — [Hohhot] : 6bttr Monggol Arad-un Heblel-£ln 
Horiy-a, 1975.
2 V. : ill. ; 20 cm.
Translation of: Shouyi shouce.
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Veterinary medicine—Mongolia (Inner Mongolia)— 




1142 Mongolia (Inner Mongolia). Geming weiyuanhui. Weisheng
Cbttr Monggol-un ebesdn em / 5btir Monggol-un Oberte- 
gen Jasahu Oron-u Hobis'hal-un Weiyuwanhui-yin Eregill- 
i Hamagalahu Tobchiy-a, nairagulba. — [Hohhot] ; Obttr 
Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-un Horiy-a, 1974.
202
8, 40, 1079 p. : ill. (some col.) j 19 era. 
Translation of: Neiraenggu zhong caoyao.
Added colophon in Chinese.
Includes indexes to Chinese and Latin names.
1. Materia medica. Vegetable—Mongolia (Inner Mong­




Mongolia (Inner Mongolia). Menggu yuwen lishi yanjiu 
suo.Menggu zu jianshi / Nei Menggu zizhi qu Menggu yuwen 
lishi yanjiu suo, Menggu zu jianshi bian xiezu, dier 
ban. Hohhot : Nei Menggu renmin chubanshe, 1977 [i.e. 
1979] .
3, 148 p. ; 21 cm.
First published 1977.




Mongolia (Inner Mongolia). Menggu yuwen lishi yanjiu 
suo.Monggol lind(lsilten-u tobchi teUhe / ttbbr Monggol-un 
Obertegen Jasahu Oron-u Monggol Hele Tedhe Sudulhu 
Gajar. Hohhot : ttbtir Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iln 
Horiy-a, 1977 [i.e. 1978] .
6, 240p. ; 21cm.
Translation of; Menggu zu jian shi.




Mongolia (Mongolian People's Republic) Gosudarstvennoe 
tsentral'noe statisticheskoe upravlenie.
Narodnoe khozya^istvo Mongol'skoi Narodnoi Respubli- 
ki za sorok let: statisticheskii sbornik. Ulaanbaatar, 
1961.
195 p. (chiefly diagrs., tables) 21 cm.
Added t.p.: National economy of the Mongolian 
People's Republic for 40 years.
Russian and English.
1. Mongolia—Statistics. 2. Mongolia—Economic 
conditions. I. Title. II. Title: National economy 




Mongolia. Ulsyn Niitiin Nomyn San.
Bibliografiya rabot po Mongolii ; Ukazatel' knig i 






yazykakh, postupivshikh v Gosudarstvennuyu Publichnuyu 
Biblioteku MNR / Gosudatstvennaya Publichnaya Biblio- 
teka MNR ; sostav. V. V. Khurlat. — Ulaanbaatar : Gos. 
Izd-vo MNR, 1962- 
V. ; 23 cm.Includes indexes.CONTENTS: vyp. 1-3. Through 1957.—vyp. 4. 1958-1964. 
1. Mongolia—Bibliography. I. Khurlat, V. V.
BIB Z3121.M66 
06
Mongolian folktales and stories = Mongol ardyn tllgec /^ 
edited by Owen Lattimore ; translated by D. Altangerel. 
Ulaanbaatar : State Publishing House, 1979.
258 p. : ill. ; 17 cm.
In English and Mongolian.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Folk literature, Mongolian. I. Lattimore, Owen, 
1900- II. Title; Mongol ardyn (llger.
PL415.M6
48
Mongol'skaya Narodnaya Respublika [1921-1971]. Mongolian 
People's Republic. Republique Populaire de Mongolie. 
[Ulaanbaatar, 1971]1 V. (unpaged) illus. (part col.) ports, (part col.) 
30 cm.Title in Mongolian precedes Russian title.
Russian, English, French.
1. Mongolia—Description and travel—Views. I. 
Title: Mongolian People's Republic. II. Title: Repub­




SF 1:1 (1959) 106 p.
GR333.M66B2
47
Mongolyn anagaakh ukhaand khereglegddeg emiin zarim
urgamlyn n^r tom'yoo : Oros—Mongol—Ttlvd—Latin kheleer / 
Bolovsruulsan Ts. Khaidav, D. Choijamts ; ftrkhelsen 
B. Sodnom, D. Banztagch. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh 
Ukhaany Akademiin khevlel, 1965.
132 p. ; 20 cm. — (Ulsyn Ner Tom'yoony Komissyn 
medee ; no. 61)
Russian, Mongolian (Cyrillic) and Tibetan.




1. Botany, Medical—Mongolia—Dictionaries—Polyglot 
2. Dictionaries, Polyglot. I. Series.
PL402.O5 no. 61 
39 51
1151
Mongolyn avtonomit fieiin surguul' : 1911-1920 / ^mkhtge- 
sen S. Jigmedsilren B. Baljirgarmaa ; Redaktor G. POr- 
vee. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Kh^rdg Erkhlekh 
Khoroo, 1966.
206 p. ; 23 cm.
At head of title; BNMAU-yn Niigmiig Ayuulaas Kham- 
gaalakh Yaarany Deregdekh Ulsyn Arkhivyn Khereg Erkhlekh 
Gazar.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Mongolia—History—Sources. 2. Schools—Mongolia 





Mongolyn khdgjmiin zokhiolchdyn kholboony ikh khuralyn 
materialuud / Emkhtgej redaktorlasan D. Batsilren. — 
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1980.
103 p. ; 20 cm.
Papers from the 1st (1964), 2nd (1972), and 3rd 
(1977) Congresses of the Association of Mongolian Com­
posers.
In Mongolian (Cyrillic).
1. Music—Mongolia—Congresses. I. Mongolyn Khftgj- 




Mongolyn shildeg jiljig. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khev­
leliin Gazar, 1981.
333 p. ; 23 cm.




Mongolyn shildeg iSgUOlleg / [Red. zovlol D. Navaansdten 
.... nar]. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 
1981.
717 p. ; ports. ; 23 cm.
At head of title; Mongolyn Zokhiolchdyn Evlel.
1. Mongolian literature—20th century. I. 





1155 Mongolyn shildeg 6giiCllleguild, 1921-1961 / redaktor Ts. 
Damdinsdren [ ... g. z.]. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn 
Khevleliin Khereg Erkhlekh Khoroo, 1961.
558 p. : ports. ; 23 cm.
At head of title; Mongolyn Zokhiolchdyn Evlel. 
Spine title in Uigur script roraanized; Monggol-un 
shilideg tigiilelge-ud.
1. Mongolian literature—20th century. I. Damdin­




Mongolyn shildeg yaruu nairag / (Red. zAvlfil D. Tsedev 
... nar]. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar,
1981.
619 p. ; ports. ; 23 cm.At head of title: Mongolyn Zokhiolchdyn fivleliin 
Khoroo.
1. Mongolian Poetry—20th century. I. Tsedev, 




Mongolyn shine Qsgiin asuudald. — Ulaanbaatar : 
Shinjlekh Ukhaany Khureelengiin khdvlfel, 1957.
42 p. ; 27 cm.At head of title; B.N.M.A.U. Shinjlfekh Ukhaany 
Khureelen.Photoreprint ed.: Verso of t.p. missing.
1. Mongolian language—Writing—Cyrillic—Addresses, 
essays, lectures. 2. Mongolian language—Orthography 
and spelling--Addresses, essays, lectures. I. B.N.M.A 
Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Khdreel^n.
PL402.M67
09
1158 . . .Mongolyn uran zokhiolyn toim / BNMAU-yn Shinjlekh
Ukhaany Akademi, Kh^l Zokhiolyn Khdreelen ; Redaktor 
Ts. Damdinsdren. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin 
Khereg Erkhlekh Khoroo, 1968-
V. ; ill. ; 23 cm.
Imprint varies.
Includes Indexes. ,,CONTENTS: 2r devter. XVII-XVIII zuuny ue.—3r devter 
XIX zuuny ue.1. Mongolian literature—History and criticism. I. 
B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. Khel 




1159 Mongolyn utga zokhiolyn sudlal shOflmjlel / Mongolyn Zo- 
khiolchdyn Evlel ; [Zokhiolch D. Tsed^v nar]. — Olaan- 
baatar : Ulsyn KhevlSliin Gazar, 1981.
223 p. ; 23 cm.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Mongolian literature—History and criticism—Add­






Yaruu nairgiin tsomorlig / Mongolyn^^Zokhiolchdyn 
Evlel ; Redaktor D. Tarva, Ch. Lkhamsiiren. — Ulaan- 
baatar : Ulsyn Khevlel, 1956.
184 p. ; 20 cm.






Ajilchny tukhai manai zokhiolchdyn biiteel [Our au­
thors’ works about workers].










Mdnkh, Ts.Orchin (Se ba manai 6gil(lllegiin odoogiin baidal (The 
present age and the present situation of our short 
stories].




Mttnkh, Ts.Shine uran zokhiolyn zarim asuudald / Ts. Mtinkh ;
Red. Ts. Damdinsftren.





Tsag ile, utga zokhiol, shuilrajlel / Ts. Monkh ; Red. 
Ch. BHigsaikhan. — Ulaanbaatar ; Ulsyn Khfevleliin 
Gazac, 1980.
188 p. ; 17 cm.
Includes bibliographical footnotes.
1. Mongolian literature—History and criticism—Add­





Sibiriin gtllmer Hynobius Keyserlingi (Dybowsky et 
Godlewsky 1870).





Tsevegjav, T.Ulsyn tttv muzein ilzmert baigaa khliiten tsustan am'tan 
[Cold-blooded animals exhibited in the Central State 
Museum].




Mttnkhjargal, Z.BNMAU-yn aj iiildveriin negdliin udirdlagyn zokhion 
baiguulalt [The organizational structure of managing 
industrial cooperatives in the MPR].




M6amttA, S.K voprosu sistemy konsonantizma sovremennogo mongol' 
skogo yazyka [On the consonantal system in Modern 
Mongolian].




MdJbmba, s.Ob obshchikh foneticheskikh osobennostyakh mongol's- 
kogo yazyka [On common phonetical features of Mongol-
208
Ian languages].




Sistema vokalizma sovreraennogo mongol’skogo yazyka 
[The vocalic system in Modern Mongolian].











Ordosyn (Jmnad ayalguuny khelber sudlalyn temdeglel 
[A research note on the morphology of the South Ordos 
dialect].











Solongos, mongol khelnii khar'tsaa [Linguistic rela­
tions between Korean and Mongolian].





Gurvan tuuj / D. Myagmar ; Red. Ts. Mtinkh ; [Zuraach 
A. Tsensodnom]. —Ulaanbaatar : BNMAU Ardyn Bolovs- 
rolyn Yaamny Khevlel, 1981.
103 p. ; ill. ; 17 cm.
"Surguuliin dund nasnykhand ..." [intended for middle 
school age].
Contents:^ Teeremchin.—Teeremchnii okhin.—tier.






Tugtai charga / ID. Myagmar] ; Redaktor Ch. 
Lkhamsilten. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazat, 
1956.




Myagmarjav, B.Bilcheeriin Cinelelt ba malchdyn niludel (An estimate 
of pastures and herders' roaming].
SAM 1972.1, 26-37, tables.
PER11
1179 Myagmarsilren, D.






Nadamid. . . ,i h .Monggol helen-ii uges-(ln garul ba jarim uges-un ija~ 
gur-un tuhai [On word roots and somee word stems in 
Mongolian].





Sanjaa, J.Dunsyan khelnii net ilgiin etssiin n-iin tukhai asuu- 
dald [On the noun ending n in the Dongxiang language]. 




Nadmid, J.Mongol khel, tiltinii bichgiin tuilkhen kh^gjliin tovch 
toim / Zh. Nadmid ; Redaktor D. ChoijilsJten. — Ulaan­
baatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel, 1967.
131 p. : ill. ; 22 cm.









dQU nartaa / N. Nadmld ; Redaktor Ts. Shagdar. 
Dlaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevl^llln Gazar, 1957.
164 p. ; port. ; 17 cm.





Mengwen san da llshl wenxlan shulue [An account of 
three great Mongollan-language historical documents].





Hulunbulr de yange [The development of Hulunbulr].




Nagulsalnhuu.Monggol (IndUsUten-ii (isu'g blchlg-un telihe-yln tuhal 
tobchl iigUlehU nl [A brief discussion of Mongolian lit­
erary history].





Monggol (isug-iln horgoljln bar-1 egvidun negegehchl Dem- 
gettt (1887-1939) [The founder of a Mongolian press, 
Demgetu (1887-1939)].





Dumdadu ulus-du monggol usug-iln heb-1 egus'hen gei- 
gUliJgsen hdmiln — Temgetu [Inventor of Mongolian 






Naidakov, V. Ts.O repectuare buryatskogo teatca dramy. 
Trudy 6 (1961), 95-104.
IP10
1190
Naimanjin, Dalain, 1936- . , •Tdrsttn nutag / D. Naimanjin ; Redaktoc D. Putevdotj. 
— Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1958.




Narajil, G.Mongol khoniny shimegch khorkhoin aimgiig_sudlakh 






Namjil, T. ...Khunnfigiin ileiin khot batilgyn konstcuktsiin zarim 
asuudal [Some questions on urban construction in the 




Namjiltseveen.Mongol gedeg neriin tukhai.




Namkhaidorj, B. . • ,Jantsantombo, Kh. Myagmarsuren, D. Tserendolgor, R.





Namnandocj ,0. .Gaikhamshigt bat bekh khash chuluu / O. Namnandor]. 
— Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevlel, 1955.
20 p. : ill. ; 24 cm.
212
Bound with Mongold sonirkholtoi tom nogoon khash 
ankh udaa oldov / 0. Namnandorzh (1959).-Shine oldson 
neg tamga / N. Ser-Odjav (1957).





Mongold sonirkholtoi tom nogoon khash ankh udaa 
oldav / 0. Namnandorj. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh 
Ukhaan. Deed Bolovstolyn Khilreelengiin Erdem Shinjil- 
geenii Khevl41iin gazar, 1959.
8 p. ; ill. ; 24 cm.
Bound with Gaikhamshigt bat bekh khash chuluu / O. 
Namnandorj (1955).-Shin^ oldson neg tamga / N. Ser- 
Odjav (1957).












BNMAU-yn darkhan gazar, tsaaztai am'tan / O. Namnan­
dorj ; Red. Sh. Tsegmid, S. Dulamtseren. — Ulaanbaatar 
Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel, 1976.
188 p. ; ill., maps (1 fold.) ; 21 cm.
At head of title; Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi, GazarzQi Tsevdeg Sudlalyn Khlireelln.
Bibliography; p. 158-160.
1. Wildlife conservation—Mongolia. 2. Rare animals 












Sugluulagdamal zokheolnuud / Khotsa Namsaraev. — 
Ulaanud : Buryat-Mongoloi Nomoi Kheblel, 1957-1959.
213
5 V. : port. ; 21 cm.
Added t.p. in Russian.CONTENTS; v. 1. Rasskazuud. — Povest'nuud. — v. 2. 
Shtileg&Ud. — v. 3. Ol-gernUdd. — P’esenildd. — v. 4. 




1201 Namsraijav, Ch. ,Mongolyn tol' bichgiin nom zui [Bibliography of Mong­
olian dictionaries].




Namsrainaidan, L. <i . . , . .Tamsag bulgaas oldson neolityn ueiinkhunii bulshny tukhai [On a Neolithic grave discovered in Tamsagbulag]. 




Namtsarai.Monggol helen-& bayaligjil-tu tortil hele holbogdahu 
ni [Relationships in the Mongolian language group].




Namuyun.Guanyu shiyi-shisan shiji mengguzu shehuide xingge 
[On the nature of Mongolian society in the 11th to 
13th centuries].
NSK 2 (1980), 85-94.
EAR
23
1205 Naran Hagan hObegOn. Kalmyk.
Naran Haan httbOOn / [To. Badma, H». Dorba emhidhen 
hinaba]. — 1. heb. —[Orumqi] : Shinjiyang Ginin Ara- 
dinin Heblel-in Horoo, 1981.
182 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
In Kalmyk (Oirat script).
Added colophon in Chinese.





Naran Han-u tuguji / Richindorji Dongrobjamsu temdeglejfl 
emhidhebe. — Begejing-dfl 1. heb. — Beijing ; Ondfl- 
sOten-(l Heblel-Qn Horiy-a, 1981.
2, 182 p. ; 21 cm. — (Monggol arad-un araan johiyal- 
un chubural)
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.






Monggol helen-u hem-i sudulahu ni [Study of defects 
in the Mongolian language].





Mdnggdn hui tai hitug-a / Ha. Naranchogto. — 1. heb. 
— [Hohhot] ; (ibttr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iln Horiy- 
a, 1981.
2, 359 p. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).





Buga erkhemlekh zan uiliin ul mtir aman zokhiold 
ulamjlagdsan n' [Remnants of traditional oral accounts 
of deer worship ceremonies].




Narantuyaa, R.Dalan khudalch Belen Senge fllgeriin (lilsel khttgjliin 
asuudald [On the problem of the origin and development 
of the story of "The confirmed liar Belen Senge").





Ar mongoloos Manj chin ulsad zalguulzh baisan alba, 
1691-1911 / Ts. Nasanbaljir. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinj- 
lekh Ukhaany Akademiin khevlel, 1964.








At head of title; BNMAU Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin 
Tudkhiin Khilceelen.
Errata on inside back cover.1. Mongolia—Foreign relations—China. 2. China 




Nasanbaljir, Tserengiin, 1905-1977.Bulgan khan uulyn khoshuuny khural [Council of Bulgan 
khan uul banner].




Diirvdn aimgiin alba tegshitgesen dans [The equal- 
share public service in the four aimags].
MH 3:2 (1962) 239 p.
DS793.M7B19
30
Nasanbaljir, Tserengiin, 1905-1977.Erdene bandida khutagtyn shav' [The disciples of the 
Erdene Bandida Khutuktu].




Jibzandamba khutagtyn san [The treasures pf the Jeb- 
tsundamba Khutuktu].
SH 8:22 (1970) 12 p. (143-154)
DS798.B25
30
Nasanbaljir, Tserengiin, 1905-1977 ........ ^ ,,,,Khilree khiidiin ednii zasgiin khuchiig evdlekh talaar 
avsan zarim arga khemjee [Some methods of breaking the 
economic power of Khuree monastery].
SH 9:5 (1971) 16 p. (87-102)
DS798.B25 
31 60
Nasanbaljir, Tserengiin, 1905-1977 . 
Manjiin lieiin albat—sum ard. 




Nasanbaljir, Tserengiin, 1905-1977. . .
Mongolyn aj akhui kh6tl6ltiin ulamjlal, shinetgel 
(XIX zuuny ets6s XX zuuny ekhen) / Tserengiin Nasan­
baljir. Ulaanbaatar : Shinjl^kh Ukhaany Akademiin 
Khevlekh Qildvert kh^vlev, 1978.




1. Mongolia—Economic conditions. 2. Mongolia—Hist­












N4gen khoshuund ardyn ardchilsan zasag zakhirgaa 
togtZson n' [The establishment of people's democratic 
organizations in a banner].




Nasuhuljai. „tfbdrtegen jasahu oron-tu monggol hele bichlg-un iiile- 
thn bataragulsutai [Let us spread the use of the Mongol­
ian language in the autonomous region].




Nasunbagatur, D. u . ..Monggol helen-‘i\ Uges-iin sang-un bayaligjin hogjihii 
arg-a jam [Methods of enriching the Mongolian lexicon]. 




Nasunbayar, B., 1925-_^DUngsiyang helen-ii beye-yin toliigen-u ner ug [Personal
1218
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pronouns in the Dongxiang language!• 




Nasunbayar, B., 1925-Diingsiyang helen—li temdeglcl [A note on the Dongxiang 
language!.




Nasunbayar, B., 1925- ,, .Dungsiyang helen—li iige-yin ergulte (Stress in Dong— 
xiang words!.




Nasunbayar, B., 1925-Monggol helen-ii hdgjil-vin jarira asagudal (Certain 
oroblems in Mongolian).




Nasunbayar, B., 1925- uOrchin chag-un monggol hele. — Hohhot ; Obt)r Monggol- 
un Surgan Humiljil-un Heblel-iln Horiy-a, 1982.
2, 28, 829 p.
IP
35
1228 Natsagdorj, Dashdorjiin, 1906-1937.
Baiyue he heilei / Da. Naqogdorji deng zhu ; Chen 
Naixiong yi — Di 1 ban. — Hohhot : Nei Menggu renmin 
chubanshe, 1980.
152 p. ; 19 cm.Translated from Mongolian.
Title in Pinyin on cover: Baiyue he heilei.
I. Title. IT. Title: Baiyue he heilei.
PL419..N34P3
48
1229 Natsagdorj, Dashdorjiin, 1906-1937. ,
D. Nachogdocji : (johiyal-un tegubUri). -- 2. heb.
(Hohhot! ; 5bbr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-tln Horiy-a, 
1980.9, 4, 436 p. : ill., port. ; 21 cm.
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Added colophon in Chinese. 





Od ; Lambugain nulims / D. Natsagdorj. — Ulaanbaa- 
tar ; Ulsyn khevleliin gazar, 1976.
60 p. ; 17 cm.
English, French, German, Mongolian (Cyrillic), and 
Russian.





Three fateful hills / D. Natsagdorj ; edited by D. 
Altankhuyag. Ulaanbaatar ; State Publishing House, 
1978.
45 p. ; 20 cm.
Translated from Mongolian.
CONTENTS: My native land. -Star. -Shuwuun Saaral, 
fleet-footed bay. -Tears of a venerable lama. -White 





Zokhioluud / D. Natsagdorj. — Ulaanbaatar: Ulsyn 
khevleliin khereg erkhlekh khoroo, 1961.






Ar Mongold garsan ardyn khOdttlgddJn ; tUdkhen 
nairuulal / Sh. Natsagdorj ; Redaktor Kh. Perlee. — 
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1956.
113 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.
At head of title; Shinjlekh Ukhaany Khttreelen.
Added t.p. in Russian.
Includes bibliographical footnotes.





Ardyn khuv'sgalyn feodalyg eserguutssen shatny zarim 
asuudal [Some questions on the anti-feudal stage of
219





Natsagdocj, Shagdarjav, 1918- , „
Arvandoloondugaar zuuny etses 20-dugaar zuuny ekhnll ueii 
khalkh mongolyn gazar ba mal ezemshikh khariltsaa, 
khelbet (Khalkha-Mongolia from the late 17th century 
to the early 20th century and the form and relation­






Bogd gegfeenii zasgiin gazryn alban tatvaryn bodlogo 






Dukhovnyi progress sovremennykh mongolov [Spiritual 
progress of contemporary Mongolia].





Pormy i metody ekspluatatsii aratov monstyryami mon- 
golii [Forms and methods of exploitation of the arats 
by Mongolian monastics].










Ikh Oktyabr', sotsialist mongol uls [The great Octo­
ber and the socialist Mongol state].





Natsagdorjf Shagdarjav, 1918- 
Khadny shin6 bichees.





Khalkh golyn yalaltyn tuJkhen ach kholbogdol (The 
historical significance of the victory at Khalkhingol] 





Khalkhyn tsogt khuntaijiin kholbogdoltoi ndgen sur- 
valj bichgiin tukhai [On an original source concerning 
Khalkhyn tsogt khungtaiji],





Lam yadam burkhan khemeekh duuny uchir.





Lenin ba mongolyn tuukh sudlal.





Manjiin erkhsheeld baisan tleiin khalkhyn khuraangui 
tuilkh, 1691-1911 / Sh. Natsagdorj ; 6rkh(ils6n Kh. 
Perlee. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Khereg 
Erkhlekh Khoroo, 1963.
280 p. ; 25 cm.
At head of title: Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin Tuilkh- 
iin Khtlreelen.
Cover and colophon title: Khalkhyn tiUlkh. 
Bibliography: p. 275-[282].
1. Mongolia—History. 2. China—History—Qing 













Nekotorye voprosy Ceodalizatsii mongol'skogo ob- 
shchestva XIII veka [Some questions on the feudaliza- 
tion of Mongolian society in the 13th century].





O mongol'skikh chinovnikakh-tushmelakh (XIX-XX vv.). 





0 terminakh otqan i otug i ikh vzaimosvyazi [On the 
terms otqan and otug and their relationship].





Sotsialism i kochevniki (po primere MNR) [Socialism 





Natsagdorj, Shagdarjav, 1918- 
Batbayar, D.Sozdanie osnov sistemy sotsialisticheskoi soostven- 
nosti V MNR [The creation of the basis for the system 
of socialist property in the MPR].




Natsagdorj, Shagdarjav, 1918-Sura, khamjlaga, shav' ard : ttliikhen nairuulal / Sh. 
Natsagdorj ; Erkhelsen D. Gongor. — Ulaanbaatac :
Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin Kh^vlekh (lildver, 1972.
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136 p. ; 22 cm.
of title; BNMAU Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin 
Tuukhiin Khdreelen.
Includes bibliographical footnotes.
1. Religion and state—Mongolia—History. 2. Mon­





To van tuunii surgaal / Sh. Natsagdorj. Ulaanbaatar 
: Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel, 1968.
183 P._: fold, map ; 23 cm. (Monumenta historica— 
Instituti Historiae Akademia Scientarum Reipublica 
Populi Mongol! ; t. 5, fasc. 2)
T of life. 2. Mongolia—Social conditions.I. TogtoKhtttr, 1797-1887 . Khebei Vangiin aj t<!ir<3kh 
uiliig zaasan surgaal boloi. II. Title. III. Series: 
Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. Tilijkhiin 
Khdreelen. Monumenta historica ; t. 5. fasc 2 




Mongol khiiii : shOlgdud / T. Natsagdorj ; Redaktor 
S. Dashdoorov ; Zurgiig J. Dashdondog. — Ulaanbaatar 
Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1959.
36 p. ; port. ; 17 cm.





Bronzovnyi vek mongolii y istorii Tsentral'noi Azii
Central Asian history).




Bugan khtishtibl tUdnii khelb^rdifd [Deer stones and 
their varieties].





Ertnii Mongolyn tUilkhiin dursgaluud : Rrtnii tiiilkh, 
dursgal sudlan sonirkhogch, muzei, kabinetyn ajiltan 
nart zoriulsan garyn avlaga / D. Navaan ; Redaktor D
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Docj. — Ulaanbaatar : BNMAU-yn Soyolyn yaarany 
khevlel, 1980.
204 p. ; 22 cm.
"Zarim ner tom'yoo"; p. 103-109.
Bibliography; p. 113-114.
"Zurgiin tailbar": p. 110-112.




Navaan, D.fertnii negen orshuulga [An ancient burial].




Temeenii ertnii zurag [Ancient camel pictures].





flvgdn bicheechiin (HgdCldel [Tales of an old secretary] 
/ G. Navaannamjil ; Red. Kh. PerlS^. — Ulaanbaatar : 
Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1956.
285 p. : port. ; 19 cm.At head of title; Shinjlekh ukhaany khilreelen.





Bayan mongol / N. Navaanyunden, — Ulaanbaatar : 
Ulsyn Khevleliin Khereg Erkhlfekh Khoroo, 1963.
83 p. : ill., port. ; 17 cm.




Nei Menggu daxue Menggu shi yanjiu shi.
Nei Menggu wenwu guji jianshu / Nei Menggu daxue 
Menggu shi yanjiu shi, bian. Hohhot : Nei Menggu ren- 
min chubanshe, 1976 [i.e. 1977].
95 p. ;ill. ; 21 cm.





Nei Menggu daxue. Menggu yuwen yanjiu shi.
Monggol Hitad toli =* Meng Han cidian / Nei Menggu 
daxue Menggu yuwen yanjiu shi, bian. Hohhot ; Nei 
Menggu renmin chubanshe, 1976.
10, 1546 p. ; 21 cm.
1. Mongolian language—Dictionaries—Chinese. I. 
Title; Monggol Hitad toli. II. Title: Meng Han cidian. 
III. Title; Mongol Khyatad tol'.
BIB PL407.N4
1265
Nei Menggu daxue xuebao (zhexue shehuikexue ban) [Journal 
of Inner Mongolia University (Philosophical-social 
science edition)). Hohhot. Quarterly.




Nei Menggu dili [Geography of Inner Mongolia). Hohhot, 




Nei Menggu minge xuan / Nei Menggu baiwan minge zhanlan 
gechang yundong weiyuanhui, bian. Hohhot ; Nei Menggu 
renmin chubanshe, 1959.
10, 153 p. : ill. (some col.) ; 22 cm.
Folk-songs; without the music.
1. Folk-songs, Mongolian—Mongolia (Inner Mongolia)





Nei Menggu nong yan xuan : shang ji / Ben shs <'hj, '.n-i;i. 
Hohhot : Neimenggu renmin chubanshe, 1965.
6, 4, 340 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.
1. Proverbs—Mongolia (Inner Mongolia). 2. Agricul­




Nei Menggu shaoshu minzu shehui. Lishi diaocha zu.
Daur, Evenk, Oroqen, Hezhen shiliao zhaichao ; Qing 
shi lu / Nei Menggu shaoshu minzu shehui lishi diao­
cha zu, Zhongguo kexueyuan Neimenggu fenyuan lishi 
yanjiu suo, bian. Hohhot : Nei Menggu renmin chuban­
she, 1962.
695 p. ; 19 cm.
1. Minorities—Mongolia (Inner Mongolia). 2. Daurs
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—Inner Mongolia—History. 3. Tunguses--Inner Mongo­
lia—History. 4. Oroches—Inner Mongolia—History.
5. Golds—Inner Mongolia—History. 6. China—History 
—Qing dynasty, 1644-1912—Sources. I. Zhongguo kexue 
yuan. Nei Menggu fenyuan. Lishi yanjiu suo.
DS730.N35
33
1270 Nei Menggu shehui kexue [Inner Mongolia Social Sciences]. 
Hohhot. Bi-monthly.
Have nos. 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7.
EAR
57
1271 Nei Menggu shifan xueyuan. Shengwu xi.
Oretd urgumal-un jirugtu toli / obdr Monggol-un bag- 
shi—yin tegtfl surgaguli, Obttr Monggol-un surgan hiSmU- 
iil-un heblel-iln horiy-a, hamturan nairagulba. Hohhot; 
Obdr Monggol-un surgan hUmli j il-lin heblel-iln horiy-a, 
1976, i.e. 1977.
7, 1825 p. : ill. ; 22 cm.Chinese title in colophon: Chongzi zhiwu tujian. 
Includes indexes.1. Phanerogams. 2. Botany—Mongolia (Inner Mongolia). 




1272 Nei Menggu shifan xueyuan xuebao [Journal of the Inner 




Nei Menggu tianqi yanyu [Proverbs about the weather in 
in Inner Mongolia). Hohhot, 1960. 28 p.
EAR
47
1274 Nei Menggu wenshi ziliao [Materials on Inner Mongolian 
culture and history).
Hohhot, 1979. V.5; 188 p.
IP
27
1-275 Nei Menggu wudao xuanji / Neimenggu minjian yishu yan­jiu shi, bian. Hohhot : Neimenggu renmin chubanshe, 
1965.
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5, 3, 273 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.
Includes music in number notation and directions for 
the dances.
1. Folk dancing—Mongolia (Inner Mongolia). I. Nei- 




Nei Menggu xinhai geming shiliao [Historical materials on 
on the 1911 revolution in Inner Mongolia].




Nei Menggu yuyan wenxue yanjiu suo.
Han Meng cidian = Hitad Monggol toli / Nei Menggu 
yuyan wenxue yanjiu suo. Hohhot : Nei Menggu renmin 
chubanshe, 1964.
70, 1750 p. ; 22 cm.
Added t.p. in Mongolian.
1. Chinese language—Dictionaries—Mongolian. I.




Nei Menggu zhiwu zhi = Flora Intramongolica / Nei Menggu 
zhiwu zhi bianxie zu bianji. — Diyi ban. — Hohhot :
Nei Menggu renmin chubanshe, 1977- 
4 V. : ill. ; 27 cm. v.l wanting.
In Chinese with nomenclature in Latin.
Some vols. with added t.p. in Latin.




1. Botany—China—Inner Mongolia. I. Title: Flora 




Nei Menggu zhuyao nongtso wubing chonghai / Neimenggu 
nongye kexue yanjiu so zhiwu baohu xi, bian. Hohhot : 
Neimenggu renmin chubanshe, 1961.
109 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
1. Insects, injurious and beneficial—Mongolia (In­
ner Mongolia). 2. Plant diseases—Mongolia (Inner 











Nei Menggu zizhiqu caoyuan gongzuo zhan.
Caoyuan shouce / Nei Menggu zizhiqu caoyuan gongzuo 
zhan, Nei Menggu nongmuxue yuan, Nei Menggu caoyuan 
yanjiu suo, bian. Hohhot : Nei Menggu renmin chuban- 
she, 1977.
5, 625 p. ; ill. : 20 cm.1. Agriculture—Mongolia (Inner Mongolia)—Handbooks, 
manuals, etc. 2. Steppes—Mongolia (Inner Mongolia).
I. Nei Menggu nongmuxue yuan. II. Nei Menggu caoyuan 
yanjiu suo. III. Title.
S471.M75N4
11
Nei Menggu zizhiqu jingji fazhan gailun [An outline of 
the economic development of the Inner Mongolian Auto­
nomous Region].











(1979) 3 p. (167-169)
skazov [Masters
Ner tom'yoony tsuvral bichig. Hot' 1- , devt. 1-
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevl^liin Kh4r4g firkhlfekh Khoroo, 
1962-
V. ; 21-22 cm.At head of title: Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akaderai.
Volume numbering irregular.
Imprint varies.
Library has 2:2,3; 3:2.
1. Mongolian language—Terms and phrases. 2. Rus­




Nert mongolch erdemt4n [Famous Mongolist]. 
About G.D., Sanjeev.
SM 8 : 1-25 (1971) , 2-10.
DS19.S78
07
Ni, Dingfu.Logig jigahan surulchay-a / Ni Ding-fu Jang Jiya-
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Iflng Liu Pei-iui nairagulun bichibe ; Chimed ... [nar] 
orchigulba. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot] : ObOr Monggol-un 
Arad-un Heblel-On Horiy-a, 1979 (i.e. 1980].
2, 6, 243 p. ; 19 cm. — (GQn uhagan neigem-On shin- 
jilehQ uhagan-u QndflsQn medelge-yin ungshihu bichig)
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of: Xuedian loji.
Added colophon in Chinese.




Nisekh ongotsny ner tom'yoo = Aviatsionnaya terminologiya 
y/ Bolovsruulsan S. Tserendorj, Choi. Luvsanjav ; 
Erkh^lsen B. Sodnom. — Ulaanbaatar : [s.n.], 1975.
133 p. ; 29 cm. — (Ulsyn Ner Tom'yoony Komissyn 
medee ; no. 101-102)
Russian, English and Mongolian (Cyrillic).
At head of title: BNMAU. ShinjlSkh Ukhaany Akademi.
Cover title.
Bibliograpy: p. [135] .
1. Aeronautics—Dictionaries—Mongolian. 2. Russian 
language—Dictionaries—Polyglot. 3. Mongolian lan­
guage—Dictionaries—Polyglot. 4. English language— 
Dictionaries—Polyglot. I. Title: Aviatsionnaya 
terminologiya. II. Series.




Hatun gool ba jalagu nasu / Nolmasereng. — 1. heb.— [Senyang?] : Liyuuning-un Arad-un Heblel-iln Horiy-a 
; [Ulaqanhada?] : Juu Uda Aimag-un Sinhuwa Bichig-iin 
Delgegur tarhagaba, 1976 [i.e. 1977]^
3, 167 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.




Nomchi Hatun's Version of Kesar Saga. 
CSM 9:4 (1960) 250 p.





Shilun Turbot de qiyuan [Exploratory discussion of 





Enebish, T. _BNMAO-d nutag devsger-ilidverleliin tsogtsolbor bilrel- 
dekh asuudald [On the formation of territorial-pro­





Norjin.Chahar aman ayalgun-u abiyan-u uyaltul-un onchalig 
[Features of vowel harmony in the Chahar dialect] .




Norjin.Jemdeg ijagur-un tuhai [On mutilated word roots].




Norjin. ,,Uges-On sang ba bayalig j il-tu uge biidtihu yoson-u 
ejelehu josutai bairi.




Norjmaa, T.Sukhbaatar Aimag : tQUkh, gazar zdi, ediin zasgiin 
zarim asuudal / T. Norjmaa Ts. Dalai. — Ulaanbaatar : 
[Shinjlekh Okhaany Akademiin Khevlel], 1981.
166 p. : ill., maps, ports. ; 21 cm.
Bibliography: p. 163-166.




Norovsambuu, G.Mongolyn arkhiv-alban khereg, tOOnii bichgiin khev 
(XVII-XX zuuny ekhen) [Mongol archival work and its 
written form (17th-20th centuries)].






Myangan yosonjuun hoyor negdiigeer on khUrtlekh mongol 
ulsyn alban barimt bichig uildekh, khereg khdtltikh ulamj- 
lal [The tradition of producing and maintaining Mongo­
lian state documents until 1921].





Mongolia's entrance on the path of non-capitalist de­
velopment: Anti-feudal, anti-imperialist and democra­
tic transformations.





Myangan yosonjuun hochin negen ony ardyn khuv'sgalyn 
shinj chanaryg todorkhoilokhod tiliifnii niigem-edniin zas- 
giin ndkhtsttl yamar ach kholbogdoltoi be? [What is the 
significance of socio-economic conditions determining 











1300 Nilu r-amny ovchiin ner tom'yoo = Stomatologicheskaya 
terminplogiya / Bolovsruulsan D. Selee, S. Navaansam- 
dan ; Erkhlesen B. Sodnom, J. Ttimtirtseren. — Ulaan- 
baatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel, 1975.
59 p. ; 22 cm. — (Ulsyn Ner Tom'yoony Komissyn medee 
; no. 100)
At head of title: BNMAO. Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi.
1. Stomatology—Dictionaries—Mongolian. 2. Russian 
language—Dictionaries—Mongolian. I. Title: 
Stomatologicheskaya terminologiya. II. Series.





Mongol tsagaan ideenii angilal [Kinds of Mongolian 
dairy products].





Shine tenger / D. Nyamaa. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn 
Khevleliin Gazar, 1980.




Nyambuu, Ch. ,. . .BNMAU-yn khiSn amyn niigem-ediin zasgiin butets, bai- 





Nyambuu, Kh.Khalkhyn zarim nutgiin khee ugalzny zifilees (XIX-XX 
zuuny ekhen).











KhttddlmtJrt khandakh khar'tsaand niigem sudlalyn shin- 
jilgee khiisen dungees [On results from social studies 
relating to the trend toward labor].




Nyambuu, Kh,Manai orond khuv'sgalt shine bayar naadam iliissen n' 
[Birth of new revolutinary holidays in our country].






Protsess proizvcsdstva voiloka u mongolov [The process 






Kapitalist bus khBgjliin zamd ntlUdelchdiig suur'shuu- 
lakh sotsiologiin z&i togtlyn asuudlaas [On the socio­
logical laws governing the settling of nomads on the 
non-capitalist road of development].




Nyam-Osor, L.Mongol mal aj akhuin tUUkhiin asuudald (XIX zuuny 
etses XX zuuny ^kh4n (le) [On the history of Mongolian 
herding from the 14th to the early 20th century].





D. Natsagdorj bol setgutilch.




0 zarubezhnykh mongolovednykh issledovaniyakh po yazyku. 
[Sbornik statei. Red. kollegiya: ... Ts.B. Tsydendam- 
baev (otv. red.)] Ulaanud, Buryat, kn.izd., 1968.
137 p. 26 cm. (Trudy Buryatskogo instituta obshchest- 
vennykh nauk BF SO AN SSSR, 10)
"Istoriko-filologicheskie raboty po mongolovedennyu na 
stranitsakh zhurnala "Acta Orientalia”: p.ll9-[135]
1. Mongolian languages—Addresses, essays, lectures.
I. Tsydendambaev, Tsybikzhan Boboevich, ed. II. Acta 
Orientalia. III. Series: Buryatskii institut obshchest- 




ObSr Monggol / Neimenggu. Hohhot. Bi-monthly.









6bttr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-Un Horiy-a baigulugdagsan guchin jil-Un oi-yin durashal 1951-1981 bichig-iln garchag 
= Nei Menggu renmin chubanshe chengli sanshi zhounian jinian 1951-1981 tushu mulu / tibdr Monggol-un Arad-un 
Heblel-(ln Horiy-a nairagulba. — 1. heb. — Hohhot ; 
ttbBr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-tln Horiy-a, 1981.
4, 2, 526, 507 p. ; 21 cm.Mongolian (Mongolian script) and Chinese.Spine letters: Bichig-un garchag = Tushu mulu.1. Inner Mongolia (China)—Imprints—Catalogs. I.
Nei Menggu renmin chubanshe. II. Title: Nei Menggu renmin chubanshe chengli sanshi zhounian jinian 1951— 




6bdr monggol-un barilg—a—yin arban hoyar jil—un amjilta 1947-1959 / 6bbr Monggol-un Barilg-a-yin Teilhe Naira- 
gulhu Komis nairagulba. — 1. heb. — Hohhot : ObtSr 
Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-tin Horiy-a, 1959.
[142] p. : chiefly ill. ; 27 cm.In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.1. Inner Mongolia (China)—Description and travel-- 
Views. 2. Buildings—China—Inner Mongolia. I. Nei 
Menggu jianzhu lishi bianji weiyuanhui.
DS793.M70234
22
tibbr Monggol-un daguu-yin tegilbUri. (Hohhot] : 5btir
Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iin Horiy-a, 1976 [i.e. 1977]. 
15, 894 p. ; 20 cm.Chinese title in colophon: Nei Menggu gequ xuan. 
Includes music in number notation.1. Folk-songs, Mongolian—Mongolia (Inner Mongolia) 
PL418.025 
55
ttbbr monggol-un monggol undUsUten-u arad-un he ugalja- 
nugud = Nei Menggu mengzu minjian tu'an ji / Agwang 
bianhui. — diyi ban. — Hohhot : Nei Menggu renmin 
chubanshe, 1963.62 leaves : chiefly col. ill. ; 27 cm.Mongolian (Mongolian script) and Chinese.1. Design, Decorative—China—Inner Mongolia. 2. 
Folk art—China—Inner Mongolia. 3. Art, Mongolian 




ObdJr Monggol-un nutug usu. Hohhot. Annual.
EAR
57
1319 bbttr Monggol-un tetlhe-yin materiyal / Dumdadu Ulus-un 
Arad-un Ulus tttrti-yin jtJblelgen-U hural-un Obdr Mong­
gol-un Obertegen Jasahu Oron-u jttblel-Un Tetlhe-yin 
materiyal-i sudulhu geshig(ld-Un hural-eche nairagulun 
orchigulba. — Hohhot : 6btir Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel- 
un Horiy-a, 1979-1980.
6 V. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese: Nei Menggu wenshi ziliao.
1. Mongolia (Inner Mongolia)—History—Sources. I. 
Zhongguo renmin zhengzhi xieshang huiyi. Nei Menggu 




Obrashchenie-manifest izdano tsentral'nym komitetom 
narodno-revolyutsionnoi partii vnutrenmei mongolii 
11 chisla vtorogo mesyatsa 15 goda kitaiskoi respubli- 
ki (11 fevralya 1926 g).




Ocherki istorii kul'tury MNR.
Ocherki istorii kul'tury MNR. [Red. kollegiya: ...
D.D. Lubsanov (otv. red.) i dr.] Ulaanud, Buryat-kni- 
goizdat, 1971.
509 p. with illus. and music. 12 1. of illus.
At head of title: Akademiya nauk SSSR. Sibirskoe 
otdelenie. Buryatskii filial. Buryatskii institut obshch- 
estvennykh nauk.
Added t.p. in Buryat.
Bibliography: p. 493-[506]
1. Mongolia—Civilization. I. Lubsanov, Dashi Dashi- 






Outo, utku, khemeekh tUukhen neriin tukhaid [On the 
historical terms outo and utku].










°‘^^^MSol^ardyn khQndlekh, mendlekh, talarkhakh yos [Cus­
toms of honoring, well-wishing and thanking among the 
Mongolian people] / Z. Odbagmfed ; Red. Choi.^Luvsan^av. 
— Ulaanbaatar : Ardyn Bolovstolyn Yaamny Khevlel,
1981.174 p. : 17 cm."KhQndetgeliin Ogiin tol'": p. 165-[173] 
1. Salutations—Mongolia. 2. Mongolian 




Od-Erdeni. ,, .i . . • i n -Oile baidal-un daiburi ilge ba tegiin-ginr Uile Uge temdeg (Ige btttbgehli-yin uchir [Active adverbial words 
and the formation of their verbs and adjectives].
MHO 62 (1980), 33-50.
EAR
37
Odo uy-e-yin monggol hele / 6bttr Monggol-un Yehe Surga- guli-yin Dumdadu ulus-un hele bichig 3°hiyal-un
Llburi-yin monggol helen-Q tasag, nairagulba. Hohhot ; 
6b6r Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-Cfn Horiy-a, 1964.
2 V. : tables ; 21 cm.Added colophon in Chinese.1. Mongolian language. I. Nei Menggu da xue.
Zhongguo yuyan wenxue xi Mengyu jiaoyan shi.
PL401.O3
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Okladnikov, Aleksei Pavlovich, 1908-
Arkheologi ba Maoism (Sinantrop ba paleolityn 




Okladnikov, Aleksei Pavlovich, 1908-
Tseveendorj, D. ,Mongolyn paleolityn urlagiin shine dursgal [New spe­
cimens of Mongolian paleolithic art].
SAM 1980.2, 57-61, illus.
PER 01 04
Okladnikov, Aleksei Pavlovich, 1908-
'^^Pamyatniki kamennogo veka na yuge MNR (po rabotam
236
1971-1972 gg.) [Stone Age monuments in the southern 
part of the MPR (according to work in 1971-1972)]. 




Okladnikov, Aleksei Pavlovich, 1908-
Pervobytnaya Mongoliya [Primordial Mongolia].




Okladnikov, Aleksei Pavlovich, 1908-
Vnutrennyaya Aziya v kamennom veke (nizhnem i srednem 
paleolite) [Inner Asia during the Stone Age (Lower and 
Middle Paleolithic)].




Olon duuny devtrlldd orshivoi.




D. Myagmaryn tuujuudyn zarim ontslog [Some features 
of D. Myagmar's stories].




Khor', guchaad ony tuujiin uran chadvaryn sudalgaa 
[Study of artistic skills in stories of the 1920-30s]. 




NiliKdel suudal romany zarim duriin asuudald [On some 
meanings of the novel Nuudel suudal].




Obshchaya kharakteristika osnovnyk leksiko-semantich-
237
eskikh grupp slovarnogo sostava buryatskogo yazyka 
[Common characteristics of the primary lexico-semantic 
groups in the Buryat vocabulary].














Mongol khelnii zatim dUrslekh vigiin bUttsiin tukhai 




1339 ftlziikhutag, Ts.Mongol tlgiin dagavryn khuvilbaryn tukhai [On the 
formation of postpositions in Mongolian] .




Khuv'sgalyn tukhai ardyn duunaas [From folksongs 
about revolution].
SF 7:7 (1969) 11 p. (202-212)
GR336.M66B2 
55
1341 Olzvai, Kh.NUB-d BNMAU-yn elssen khuul' zilin undeslel 
basis of the MPR's entry into the UN].




1342 ynchin tsagaan botgo : Mongol ardyn ulgertiUd / Emkhtge-
sen L. Nyam-Osor. — Ulaanbaatar ; Shinjlekh Ukhaan, 
D4ed Bolovsrolyn Khureelengiin khevlel, 1958.
32 p. ; 22 cm. ^ ,
At head of title: B.N.M.A.U. Shinjlekh Ukhaan, Deed 
Bolovsrolyn KhiHreelen.
Photoreprint ed.





Ongoodoi, Ch.Khi'nsnii baraa sudlal / Ch. Ongoodoi. — Ulaanbaatar 
: BNMAU Said naryn zH»vl6liin Ulsyn d^ed, tusgai dund, 
tekhnik mergejliin bolovsrolyn khoroony khfevlel, 1975- 
1981.
2 V. ; ill. ; 23 cm.
1. Food. 2. Nutrition. 3. Diet—Mongolia. I. Title. 
TX354.053 
19
1344 On'hon UgendiHd, taabarinuud / sugluulan b(lridkhegshe D. 
Madason. — Ulaanud : Buryat-Mongoloi Nomoi Kh^blel, 
1956.
39 p. ; 20 cm.
Title also in Russian.





Onisog-a nugud / [emhidhen chuglagulugsan H. Jirumtu, T. 
(jrgdn nar] . — Hohhot : Obdr Monggol-un Arad-un Heb-
lel-(ln Horiy-a, 1958.
92 p. ; 19 cm.




Orchin tsagiin mongol khelnii (Ig bilteekh dagavryn 
bairyn asuudald [On the consequences of word formation 
in Modern Mongolian].




Btirte Chino-a-yin tuhai d(ir§in UgillehU ni [Remarks on
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B6rte Chino].
MHB 9 (1981), 76-80, 89.
EAR
07
1348 Orchin iieiin mongolyn dlirslekh urlag [Fine arts in 





Orchin ueiin mongolyn gar urlag [Applied arts in con­





Ordos arad-un daguu / Bayar ... [nar) emhidhen chuglagul- ba. — 1. heb. — Tungliyuu : 6bttr Monggol-un Arad-un 
Heblel-(ln Horiy-a, 1979- 
V. ; 21 cm. (v.l ; 497 p.)
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
Includes music in number notation.




1351 Ordos minge / Guo Yongming ... [deng, bianyi]. Di 1 ban. 
— Hohhot : Nei Menggu renmin chubanshe, 1979.
10, 8, 406 p. ; 19 cm.




1352 Ordos minjian gequ / Guo Yongming ... [et al.) cailu yi- 
pei. — Di 1 ban. — Hohhot : Nei Menggu renmin chuban­
she, 1979 .
9, 9, 282 p. ; 21 cm.
Includes music in number notation.





Monggol helen-l\ galig-un tuhai tailburi [An elucida-
240
tion of transcription in Mongolian], 
MHU 61 (1980) , 15-22, 37,
EAR68
1354 6rg(ln, T,
Chagdar "soliitu" / T, 6rgiln emhidhebei ; Renchinka- 
wa hinaba ; U, Basang todochilaba, — 1, heb, — [Urum- qi] : Shinjiyang Ginin Aradinin Heblel-in Horoo, 1980, 
14, 9, 201 p, ; 19 cm.
In Kalmyk (Oirat script).
Added colophon in Chinese,[1, Shagdar, 1869-1929 Biography, 2, Shagdar, 1869- 




Shagdar de gushi / Ta, Uligeng souji ; Rinqingowa 
jiaoding ; Chen Naixiong, Dao Buhe yi, Hohhot: Nei 
Menggu chubanshe, 1963,
5, 125p, : ill, ; 19cm,
Translation of: Sagdar "soliyatu",
1, Shagdar, 1869-1929—Biography—Anecdotes, 




Shagdar "soliyatu" / T, (irgiln emhidhebe ; Rinqingowa 
hinaba, 2-dugar heb, [Hohhot] : (jbftr Monggol-un Arad- un Heblel-iln Horiy-a, 1978 ,
13, 9, 203p, ; 19cm,
Chinese title in colophon: "Fengze" Shagdar,
First published 1959,
1, Shagdar, 1869-1929—Biography—Anecdotes, facetiae, 




0 poryadke slov v mongol'skom yazyke [On ordinals in 
the Mongolian language],




Oron suuts-Niitiin aj akhuin tekhnikiin ner tom"yoo / 
Bolovsruulsan T. ErenkhOu ; Erkhelsen J. Tttmttrtseren. 
Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel,
241
1982.115 p. ; 28 cm. — (Ulsyn Ner Tom"yoony Komissyn 
medee ; no. 117-118)
Russian, English and Mongolian (Cyrillic).
At head of title: BNMAU-yn Shinjlekh ukhaany 
akademiin khel zokhiolyn khtireelen, Niitiin aj akhui, 
liilchilgeenii yaamny turshlaga shinjilgeenii institut. 
Title from introduction.
Bibliography: p. [2].
Includes indexes.1. Dwellings—Dictionaries—Polyglot. 2. Russian 
language—Dictionaries—Polyglot. 3. Mongolian lan­





Gal shonghor / Os'hflbuyan helejfl ; Orhil emhidhebe ; 
Na. Sainchogtu hinaba. — 1. heb., 2. udag-a heblebe. 
— Beijing : OndflsQten-O Heblel-Qn Horiy-a, 1980.
109 p. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
First published 1957.




Otgonnasan, V.Sotsiologiin todorkhoi shinjilgeend matematik zagvar 
khereglekh zarim ontslog [Some features in the use of 
mathematical patterns in concrete sociological invest­
igations] .




Mongol khelnii ligiin san-khelnii zdin utga ilerkhiil- 
deg zarim morfem [Some morphemes describing lexico- 





Orchin (ieiin mongol khelnii (lildegdekh kheviin nai- 







Otgonsuren, D.Giliin erchmiin buuruu 
ruulga.
SLL 11:12 (1975) 10 p.
PL402.B2
35










K voprosu ob istokakh teatral'nogo iskusstva mongolov 






Khariltsaa duuny zarim asuudald [Some questions on 
conversation songs].





Mongol'skie pesni-p'esy [Mongolian song plays).





Erel olz / D. Oyuunbadrakh ; Red. Ts. Mtinkh. — 
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1980.
109 p. ; 17 cm.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Children's literature, Mongolian—History and 
criticism—Addresses, essays, lectures. 2. Mongolian 
literature—20th century—History and criticism—Add­





Ozawa, Shigeo. ^ ■ rr,Nuuts tovchoony iiil (Igiin zarim dagavryn tuknai lOn 
some verbal suffixes in the Secret History].




Pagba. ...TAvd ilsgeer (igchilsen mongol nom zokhiol 
books in Oirat script].





Pagba, T. j •ziirkhnii tol'tyn tailbar-yg sudalsan tukhai temdeg- 
lel / T. Pagba ; Redaktor Ts. Damdinsdren. — Olaan- 
baatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1957,
64 p. ; 23 cm. ' ...Text in Mongolian (Cyrillic and Mongolian script); 
Commentary and word list ("Zarim ugsiin tailbar ) in 
Cyrillic Mongolian only.
Added t.p. in Russian. _ _At head of title: Choibalsangiin Neremjit Ulsyn ikh
Surguul'.
Bibliography: p. 62-64.
1. Bstan-'dzin-grags-pa, Smon-lam-rab-'byams-pa. 
Jiriihen-li tolta-yin tailburi. 2. Mongolian language 
Grammar. I. Bstan-’dzin-grags-pa, Smon-lam-rab-'byams- 
pa. Jirdhen-tl tolta-yin tailburi. II. Title. III. 




Pagva, T.Kibernetik ba mashiny orchuulga [Cybernetics and 
machine translation].




Pagva, T. •Mongolyn khel zuich-erdemten Sumadiratna (Luvsanrin- 
chen)-giin bOteeldUdiin tovch toim (A concise outline 
of the works by the Mongolian linguistic scholar Suma­
diratna (Luvsanrinchen)].






T6vd Osg^^r (Jgchilsen mongol nom zokhiol. 





Vspomogatel'nye, ili sluzbnye, glagoly, v sovremennom 
mongol'skom literaturnom yazyke.





Chikar bichlhna tol' ; Khal'mg kel, literatur boln 
tuuj nomar shinjlgch institut t. asv. : Khal'mg ASSR- 
in surhul'-erdmin ministerstv batrav. / Pavla Dotj.
— Elst ; Khal'mg gosizdat, 1962.
230 p. ; 21 cm.
Added t.p. in Russian: Orfograficheskii slovar' 
literaturnogo kalmyts-kogo yazyka.
1. Kalmuck language—Orthography and spelling. I. 






Orchigulg-a-yin tuhai bag-a sag-a tdrttgdel (Some 
thoughts on translation].




Tdrblhi hele ban bb ejemshiy-a [Let us master our 
mother tongue].




Perlee, Khbdt)<Sgi in, 1911-
Arvan doloondugaar zuuny ekhen mcSchlbgiin mongol ya- 
ruu nairgiin iiisend bichsen khoyor zilil [Two kinds of 
Mongolian poetry in the 17th century].











Perlee, Kh6dd6giin, 1911-Chingisiin chuluung bichig [Reading the Chingis
stone].SM 3:13 (1962) 21 p. (3-23)
DS19.S78
64
Perlee, Kh6dttdgiin, 1911-Dotnod mongold XVII zuund ttmch khuvaasan t^mdegleliin 
tukhai (On a note on property division in 17th-century 
Eastern Mongolia].SE 5:2 (1976) 12 p. (39-50)
DS19.B2
19
Perlee, KhttdOOgiin, 1911- .. ■fertnii mongolchuudyn Qkhegsdee orshuulg baisan zan 
fliliin asuudald / Kh. Perlee ; Red. N. Ser-Od3av. -- 
Ulaanbaatar : Shinjl4kh Ukhaany Khflrfefelengiin khfevl^l.
1956.
9 p. ; 25 cm.




Perlee, Khttdttagiin, 1911- .Ertnii mongoloos shiljin n(i(ldellegsed ted 
shiljin ntiddlelt - iin tlidkhnee kholbogdokh n [On the 




Perlee, KhbdOdgiin, 1911-Gurvan mtiriin mongolchuudyn aman 
mttshgdsdn n' [Tracing three paths 





Perlee”, Khbdttagiin, 1911-Ikh khorig khaana baina? [Where 






Khalkhyn shine oldson tsaaz erkhemjiin dursgalt 
bichig [A newly discovered monument of Mongol law]. 





KhSntii Aimgiin khuraangui tuukh : 50 jild / Kh, Per­
lee B. OlziisQren. — OndOrkhaan : [Shinjlekh Ukhaany 
Akademiin Khevlel], 1973.
204 p. : ill., maps ; 21 cm. .





Kherlen khaviin anchdyn, agnuuryn zarim kh4v zansh- 
lyn lildets.





Kh^seg baishingiin mongol bichees [On the Mongolian 
writings at Kheseg baishing) .





Khun chuluun khOshOOnii (liSsel khuv'slyg sudlakh 
tukhai [On the study of the origin and development of 
stone babas].





Khiin naryn gurvan khermiin Uldets : manai ^rnii 
dmnOkh II zuun—manai ernii I zuuny iie / Kh. Perlee ; 
Redaktor Ts. Dorjsliren. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh 
Ukhaany Khiireele'ngiin khevlel, 1957 .
13 p. ; 26 cm.
At head of title: B.N.M.A.U. Shinjlekh Ukhaany 
Khilr&elen.
Includes bibliographical references.











Pferlee, Kh6dd<Jgiin, 1911-Khyatan bichgiig unshin turshsan n*. 
SM 5:7 (1965) 6 p. (171-176)
Pp. 172-176 misnumbered as 164-168.
DS19.S78
63
Petlee, Khttdbbgiin, 1911-Khyatan nat, tednii mongolchuudtaijkholbogdson n 
(Kidans and their relationship with Mongols].
SH 1:1 (1950) 116 p.
DS798.B25 
28
Perlee, Khbdddgiin, 1911-Khyatan ulsyn khoyor bfekhlelt (khot)-iin uldegdel : 
X-XI zuun / Kh. Perlfee. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh 
Ukhaany Khiireel^ngiin khevlel, 1957.
7 p. ; 26 cm.At head of title: B.N.M.A.U. Shinjlekh Ukhaany 
Khbr&elSn.




Perlee, Khtidbdgiin, 1911-Kidan bulsh (maltlagyn materialaar) [A Kidan grave, 
and excavated objects].
SM 17:5 (1981) 21 p., 14 illus. (85-105)
DS19.S78
28
Perlee, Khttdbdgiin, 1911-Kidanchuudyn bichgiin dursgal mongoloos oldson n 
[Kidan monuments discovered in Mongolia].
SLL 13:3 (1978) 16 p., illus. (15-30)
PL402.B2
63
Perlee, Khttdbdgiin, 1911-Kidanchuudyn modon ongodyn tukhai [On the wooden 
tombs of the Kidans].






Mongol-bolgaryn §rt dSedsiin udam soyolyn khatil- 
tsaany tukhai [On early high-level cultural relations 
between Mongols and Bulgars].





Mongol orny arkheologiin shinjilgeenii tovch toim / 
Kh. Perlee. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjl^kh Ukhaany Khuree- 
lengiin Khevlel, 1957.
10 p. ; 26 cm.
Bound with the author's Zuun Khfer^m gfid^g evderkhii 
khotyg 1953 ond n5m4n maltsan n'.






Mongolyn ediin bolovsrolyn khoyor n&r tom'yoo: bukh 
darakh, qisa [Two Mongol terms denoting material cult­
ure — bukh darlakh and qisa].





Mongolyn gurvan tulguurt shirmen togoo (XIII-XIV 







Mongolyn niigemlegiin ertnii kheden ner tom'yoony 
tukhai / Kh. Perlee. — [Ulaanbaatar] ; Shinjlekh 
Ukhaany Khilreelengiin khevlel, 1956.
14 p. ; 18 cm.At head of title: Shinjlekh Ukhaany Khllre^len.
1. Mongols—History. 2. Mongolian language—Terms 






Mongolyn ntlUdelchdiin metallurgi, metall bolovsruu— 
laltyn toUkhiin asuudald [On the history of the Mongol­
ian nomads' metallurgy and metal working].




Perlee, Khddddgiin, 1911-Mongolyn tdillkhSn nutgiin zarim uul, usyg survaljilsan 
n' [Search of certain historical places in Mongolia]. 




Perlee, Khttdddgiin, 1911-Myangan yosonjuun jichtavan ony arkheologiin shin- 
jilgee'nii olznoos [On an archeological trip made in 




Perlee, KhtJdddgiin, 1911-N^g^n g^riin tOttkhiin tukhai / Kh. Perlfee. --- Ulaan- 
baatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaan, D^^d Bolovsrolyn KhOree- 
lengiin kh^vlel, 1958.
7 p. ; 27 cm. ^ .At head of title: B.N.M.A.U. Shinjlekh Ukhaan, Deed 
Bolovsrolyn KhQr^elen.
1. Mongols—Antiquities. I. Title.
DS21.P45
33
1407 Perlee, Khtidbagiin, 1911-
Negen shatilyn tukhai [About an unknown mummy].
SM 1:15 (1959) 5 p., 5 illus.
DS19.S78
01
1408 Perlee, Khddbdgiin, 1911-Nuuts tovchoond gardag alan gedeg ugiin uchir [On the 
meaning of the word alan in the Secret History].
SE 2:8 (1964) 3 p. (25-27)
DS19.B2
65
1409 Perlee, Khbdbbgiin, 1911- ,Nuuts Tovchoond gardag gazar usny zarim neriig khaij 
Olson n* / Kh. Perlee. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh
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Ukhaan, Deed Bolovsrolyn KhUrfe^lSngiin khevlel, 1958. 
11 p. ; 27 cm.
At head of title: B.N.M.A.U. Shinjlfekh Ukhaan, D4§d 
Bolovsrolyn KhflrfeSlen.
Includes bibliographical references.






Nuuts tovchoond Oldsen khuul' tsaazny zarim zUil 
[Fragments of a Mongol law preserved in the Secret 
History].





0 meste istorii zemledeliya i gorodov drevnei mon- 
golii V istorii kochevnikov tsentral'noi Azii [On the 
place of the history of Mongolian agriculture and early 






Oktyabriin khuv'sgalyn niJldJfl mongold nevterch baisan 
tukhai [On the influence on Mongolia exerted by the 
October revolution].





6mnO-Gov', (ivdrkhangai aimguudyn gov' talyn nutgaar 
ertnii sudlalyn khaiguul khiis4n n' (Archeological 
exploratory work in the gobi zone of Omno-Gov' and 
Ovorkhangai aimags].





Sartagchin khon' [The Sartagch sheep].






Shaazan tolgoin balgasnaas oldson dl mSd^gd^kh tamga. 





Shar tUiSkhiin zokhiogchiin tukhai [On the author of 
Buddhist history].





Sotsialist aj tftrfekh yos ba shinjlekh ukhaany sha- 
shingiiin khUmliUjil / Kh. Perlfee ; Red. D. Dondov. — 
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Kh^vl^liin Gazar, 1980.
127 p. ; 17 cm.
Includes bibliographical footnotes.
1. Atheism--Study and teaching—Mongolia. 2. Commu­





Taikhir chuluu [The Taikhir rock].





Tokhoi zandan khemeekh duuny tukhai temdegl^l [A note 
on the song about Tokhoi Zandan].





Toono uulyn khyatad bichees.




Perl64, Khttdttdgiin, 1911-Tsinkher dutd'an alchuur : shiilgiin tiiiiv4r / Kh.
PSrl^e ; Red. S. Dashdoorov. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn 
Kh§vl§liin Gazar, 1981.





Perlee, Khddttflgiin, 1911- ^
Uvsh khun taijiin tuujid garakh tilUkhen khlln, on tsa 
giig sudalsan tukhai [On studying the historical pers­
ons and chronology in the story of Uvsh khun taij].





Yaltsan gutal (ediin bolovsrolyn dursgal).





Zon khemeekh (Igiin tukhai [On the word zon) .





Zdvldlt oros ulsyn ndg4n m^degdel (nota) bichgiin 
tukhai [On a written statement by Soviet Russia).




Perlee, Khttdttdgiin, 1911-Zilun Kherem gedeg 4vderkhii khotyg 1953 ond ndmen 
maltsan n' / Kh. PSrl6e. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjldkh 
Ukhaany KhurSelengiin Khivlel, 1957.
15 p. ; 26 cm.
Bound with the author's Mongol orny arkheologiin 
shinjilgeenii tovch toim.






Kvantuny armi sonoson n' : ZiJvlttlt-Mongolyn tsergiin 
mor't-mekhanikjuulsan gruppiin komandlagchiin t^mdeg- 
Ifel / I. A. Pliev. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn khevleliin 
gazar, 1970.
207 p., [15] p. of plates : ill., maps ; 21 cm. 
Translation of : Konets Kvantunskoi armii.
253
Includes bibliographical references.




1428 Poppe, Nikolai Nikolaevich, 1897-DiJrbeljin iistig : dotogadu dagan hinalta hihu 
materiyal / N. N. Poppe ; perevod, Kh. Luvsanbaldan. 
Hohhot : Nei Menggu daxue tushuguan? 1960.
191 p. ; facsims., folding map ; 21 cm.
Translation of; Kvadratnaia pis'mennost'.
Added t.p. in Russian.
Bibliography; p. 187-191.
Includes indexes.1. hPhags-pa alphabet. 2. Inscriptions, Mongolian.




Posch, Udo.Altai khelnii unds4n tig [Roots in Altaic languages]. 




Poucha, Pavel.Afganistan dakh' mogol khel, kholildson kh41nii onol 
khoyor [The Mogul language of Afghanistan and the 
theory of mixed language].
SM 2;16 (1961) 37 p. (234-270)
DS19.S78
41
1431 Poucha, Pavel.Khalimagiin tuul' Jangaryn tukhai [On the Kalmuck 
epic of Jangar].




Puntsag, E.Toono uulyn bicheesnii shine khuuchin orchuulga [Old 
and new translations of the writings at Toono-uul].






Bulgan, Khdvsgdl aimgiin urgamlyn ttvchin [Plant 






Buudain zevrekh fivchin [On wheat rust].





Manai orny tdv, baruun khoit khSsgiin tarimal ba z^r- 
14g urgamlyn ttvchnii zOiliin b(lreld4khtiCin [The compo­







Mongolyn avtonomit ^ieiin tiiukh : 1911-1919 / [Ts. 
Puntsagnorov]. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Kh^vlel, 1955.
221 p. ; 21 cm.
At head of title: B.N.M.A.U. Shinjlekh Ukhaany 
Khlir^eldngiin T(l(lkhiin Sektor.
Includes bibliographical footnotes.
1. Mongolia—History. I. B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh 





Erten monggol helen-ii abiyan-u shistem-un hobison ula 
rihsan (indllsUn shiltagan-u tuhai [On the origins of 
changes in the phonetic system of Ancient Mongolian]. 





Mongoldakh' sharyn shashny khuraangui tOflkh : Erdem 
shinjilgeenii ndg sede'vt zokhiol / S. PiJr&vjav ; 
Erkhelsen Sh. Bira. — Ulaanbaatar : BNMAU Said Naryn 
zdvldliin Ulsyn Dfeed, Tusgai Dund, Tekhnik Mergejliin 
Bolovsrolyn Khoroony Kh^vl&l, 1978.
287 p. ; 23 cm.
Bibliography: p. 283-[288].






BNMAU-yn deputatyn tukhai shin4 khuul' [A new law 
concerning MPR deputies].





Mongolyn uutsan stitilt ba saradjiny erliiz khoniny 
makh tidkhnii ashig shim [Meat and fat productivity of 





Khttdttd tald / J. POrev ; Redaktor D. PUrdvdorj.
— Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1958.
270 p. : port. ; 20 cm.





Manjiig esergiilltssen chingiinjavyn boslogyn tukhai 
ardyn domog [Folk tales about the anti-Manchu Chingun- 
javar revolt].





Survaljlagyn argaar tsugluulsan sotsiologiin mfedSel- 
liin chanaryg unSlSkh asuudal [On judging the quality 
of collecting sociological information by the scienti- 
fic method].
SPJ 3:7 (1980) 6 p. (63-68)
HX415.8.F5
66
1444 Piirevdorj, Dendeviin, 1933-
Byatskhan ayalal / D. Plirevdorj ; Redaktor Ch. 
Lkhamsiirfen. — Ulaanbaatar ; Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 
1956.
17 p. ; 17 cm.
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Khavryn duu / D. Ptlrevdorj ; Redaktor Ts. Khasbaatar 
Ch. Lkhamsilren. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin 
Gazar, 1956.
92 p. : port. ; 17 cm.





BNMAU dakh' g^r bflliin khariltsaany zarim asuudal / 
L. PQrSvdorj ; Red. Kh. Dashdondov. — Ulaanbaatar : 
Ulsyn Kh4vlSliin Gazar, 1981.
85 p. ; 20 cm.
At head of title: Mongolyn fimegteichOQdiin Khoroo.






Sarlagiin Uneenii Ondgdn fesiin morfologiin shinj 
chanar.




Khotgoidyn ugsaa garal ba tliilkhiin asuudald (XVI-XIX 
zuun) / S. Piirevjav ; redaktor S. Badamkhatan. Ulaan­
baatar : Shinjl^kh Ukhaany Akademiin kh^vl4l, 1970.
67 p. ; 22 cm.










Mongol dakh* sharyn shashny ankhny khtiree khiid [The 
first Mongolian Lamaist monasteries and temples].





PUrevjav, S. . .Mongol dakh' sharyn shashny khuraangui toUkh : Ecdem 
shin j ilgeenii n&g s^devt zokhiol / S. Pilr&vjav ; Et- 
kh&ls5n Sh. Bira. — Ulaanbaatar : BNMAU Said Natyn 
z6vlbliin Ulsyn Dfe^d, Tusgai Dund, Tekhnik M^rgejliin 
Bolovsrolyn Khoroony Kh6vl61, 1978.
287 p. ; 23 cm.




1451 Pyurveev, Dzhangar Badmaevich.K istorii kochevoi kul'tury narodov Tsentral'noi Azii 
[On the history of the nomadic culture of the peoples 
of Central Asia].





SM 1:1 (1959) 69 p.
DS19.S78 
42 50
Qalq-a jirum / Ch. Nasunbaljur heblel-diii beledhebe. — 
Ulaanbaatar : [s.n.], 1963.
93 p. ; 27 cm. — (Monumenta historica Instituti 
histoirae [sic] Academiae scientarum Reipublicae 
Populi Mongol! ; t. 2, fasc. 1)
In Mongolian (Uigur script).
Cover and spine titles in Uigur script.
Cover and spine have publication date: 1961.
1. Law, Mongolian. 2. Mongolia—History—Sources. 
I. Nasanbaljir, TsSrengiin,, 1905-1977. II. Title: 
Halh-a jirum. III. Series: B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh 
Ukhaany Akademi. Tiiilkhiin KhOrftdl^n. Monumenta 
historica ; t. 2, fasc. 1.




Gombojab ji qi "Henghe zhi liu".





Qiqe jiashi yuanchang wenda bian xiezu.
Mashin tergen-\i jilogochi-yin yerii-yin roedelge-yin 
tuhai asagulta-du / [Tus nom-i nairagulhu duguilang, nairagulba] . — [Hohhot] : ttbtir Monggol-un Arad-un 
Heblel-lin Horiy-a, 1980,
2, 452 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
Translation of: Qiqe jiashi yuanchang wenda.
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Automobiles—Maintenance and repair. 2. Auto­




Rabjai, Noyan Khutukhtu V, 1803-1856. _
Zokhiolyn 4mkhtgel / D. Ravjaa ; Erkh4lsen Ts. 
DamdinsilrSn ; fimkhtgfej, kh^vlSld bSltg^sen D. Tsagaan 
— Olaanbaatar : Ulsyn KhSvlfeliin KherSg Erkhlfekh 
Khoroo, 1962.
373 p. ; 21 cm.






Chay-a bandida-yin tuguji saran-u gerel hemehu ene 
metii boldi [Biography of Chaya Pandita in Oirat charac­
ters] .





Zametka o tsongol'skom govore [Note on the Tsongol 
dialect].





Mongol khelnii engiin ttgliillberiin ttngttts ba gbn bilt- 
tsiin tukhain asuudald [On the superficial aspects and 
profound structure of simple Mongolian sentences].





Augaa ikh Oktyabr' ba sotsialist mongol ilindesten bu-
259
reldej togtson n' [The mighty October and the forma­
tion of a socialist Mongolian nation].




Rashiaddatsar. „ „Monggol bagaturlig tuulis-un tuhai tobchi ugdlehu ni 
[Brief remarlr on Mongolian heroic epics].




Rashijab, Gu.Sonirhal—un chomorlig / Gu. Rashijab johiyaba. —— 1. 
heb. — [Hohhot?] : ttbdr Monggol-un Surgan Hlimujil-iin 
Heblel-iin Horiy-a, 1981.
7, 169 p, ; 19 cm.
Poems.In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.Printed in Liangcheng xian (Liyang-cheng Siyan-u Heb- 
leh(i Uiledbtiri.
PL419.R28S6
Rashiyan-u dusul-un monggol tbbed tailburi [Mongolian and 





Ratchnevsky, Paul.Tsagaan ttitikhiig khezee bichsen tukhai [On the dating 
of the White History].
SM 2:30 (1961) 14 p. (130-143)
DS19.S78
50
1465 . . .Razvitie literaturnykh yazykov narodov Sibiri v sovets-
kuyu epokhy ; materialy koordinatsionnoi konferentsii, 
Ulan-Ude, 22-24 avgusta 1963 g. [Otv. redaktor G.D. 
Sanzheev] Ulaanud, Buryatskoe knizhnoe izd-vo, 1965.
219 p. 27 cm.
At head of title: Akademiya nauk SSSR. Nauchnyi so- 
vet po kompleksnoi probleme "Zakonomernosti razvitiya 
natsional'nykh yazykov v svyazi s razvitiem sotsial- 
isticheskikh natsii.” Buryatskii kompleksnyi nauchno- 
issledovatel'skii institut Sibirskogo otdeleniya. 
Bibliographical footnotes.
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1. Siberia—Languages. I. Sanzheev, Garma Dantsara- 
novich, 1902- ed. II. Akademiya nauk SSSR. Nauchnyi 
sovet po kompleksnoi probleme "Zakonomecnosti razviti- 
ya natsional'nykh yazykov v svyazi s razvitiem sotsia- 
listicheskikh natsii." III. Ulaanud, Russia. Buryats- 





Mori onogsan tologai ugei hUmlln/ Main-Rid ; D. Lodoi- 
damba orchigulba. — [Hohhot] : 6biJr Monggol-un Arad-un 
Heblel-On Horiy-a, 1980.
4, 7, 679 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.
Translation of; The headless horseman.
Mongolian language translation first published 1958 
in Ulaanbaatar.





Nairuulga ztli ba zokhiolchiin khSl naituulga [Styl­
istics and the style of the literary language].





Lin Geser khaany tuuj [The epic of Geser Han of Ling). 





Mongol kh4l4nd orson tttvd (ig [Tibetan loan words in 
Mongolian].





Tdvd kh4lend orson mongol (Ig [Mongol words in Tibe­
tan] .






Baragun eteged jorchigsan temdeglel / B. Rinchin-ii 
temdeglel. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot?] : Obttr Monggol-un 
Arad-un Heblel-tin Horiy-a, 1981.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
First published in Cyrillic Mongolian: Ulaanbaatar ; 
Ulsyn Kh^vleliin Gazar, 1959.
Printed in Hailar.1. Hungary—Description and travel—1945- I. Title. 
DB917.R561 1981.
33
1472 Rinchen, Byambyn, 1905-1977.Gtlnj = GUnju / Rinchfen. -- Ulaanbaatar : Mongolyn 
Zokhiolchdyn Khoroony KhSvlel, 1969.




Ikh nuddel : roman / B. RinchSn. — Ulaanbaatar : 
BNMAU Ardyn Bolovsrolyn Yaamny KhSvlSl, 1972- 




Rinchen, Byambyn, 1905-1977.Jagan jalagudai / B. Rinchin johiyaba. — Bege]ing-dQ
I. heb. — Beijing : OndQsflten-fl Heblel-Qn Horiy-a, 
1981.
2, 4, 168 p. ; 21 cm.In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
First published in Cyrillic^Mongolian: Ulaanbaatar : 
BNMAU Gegeerliin Yaamny Khevlel, 1964.
PL419.R5Z181 1981.
46
1475 Rinchen, Byambyn, 1905-1977.Mongol Ard Ulsyn khamnigan ayalguu /Rinchen. 
Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi, Khdl Zokhiolyn 
KhurSdlSn.1. Tungus language in Mongolia. I. B.N.M.A. Ulsyn 







Mongol ard ulsyn khamnigan tlndest4n [The Khamnigan 






Mongol ard ulsyn ugsaatny sudlal, khelnii shinjleliin 
atlas [Ethno-linguistic atlas of the MPR]. Ulaan- 





Mongol ardyn aman bichgiin khel [The oral and written 






Mongol bichgiin khelnii zOi / B. Rinchen. Ulaanbaa- 
tar : Shinjl4kh Ukhaany Akademiin Kh4vlel, 1964-
V. ; ill., maps (folded in pocket), ports. ; 23cm.
At head of title, v. 1- : BNMAU Shinjlfekh Ukhaany 
Akademiin Khel Zokhiolyn Khlireelen.
Imprint^may vary slightly: 1. d4vter has publisher 
as Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin khevl4kh iiildver.
Includes bibliographies and index.
CONTENTS: 1. devt4r, Udirtgal, — 2. devter. Avian zili. — 4. devter. flg(l(llb4r z(li.—





Mongol khelnii na g4deg yazguur ugiin uchir [On the 
Mongolian root word na].





Mongol shtllgiin uchir [On Mongolian poetry] .






Mongol shillgiin uchir [On Mongolian poetry]. 




Rinchen, Byatnbyn, 1905-1977 .
Mongol'skie poslovitsy.
SF 1:3 (1959) 10 p.
GR336.M66B2 
47
1484 Rinclien, Byambyn, 1905-1977.
NSriin nSgen dagavryn uchir [On a noun suffix].





Sandoo amban / Rinchen. — ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn 
Khevleliin Gazar, 1973- 
V. : ill. ; 17 cm.
PL419.R5S2
46
1486 Rinchen, Byambyn, 1905-1977.
Tod mongol bichig, tildnii soyolyn ach kholbogdol 
[The Oirat language and its cultural significance].





Curiin tuyaa : tUUkhen roman / Rinchen ; Redaktor 
Ts. Tsedenjav. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevl4liin 
Gazar, 1951-1955.
3 V. : ill. ; 17-19 cm.
Added t.ps. in Russian.CONTENTS: 1. devt^r. Manjiin talkhind. —2. devter 
Gal usny gahuun zovlon. — 3. devter. Baildaj oldson 
fekh oron.





Cr-Un tuyag-a / Rinchin, johiyaba. — Beijing : On- 
d(lsaten-a Heblel-(ln Horiy-a, 1953-1957 (1980 printing) 
3 V. ; 20 cm. 277, 315, 469 p.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
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Originally published in Cyrillic Mongolian; Ulaan- 
baatar ; Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1951-1955.
Contents; 1. debter. Manju-yin talhin-du.—2-r. deb- 
ter. Gal usun-u gashigun jobalang.—3-r. debter. Bail- 
duju ologsan ehe oron.




Rinchen, Byambyn, 1905-1977.Oiliriin tuyaa ; tiliSkhen roman / Rinchen ; Redaktor Ts 
Tsedenjav. — Ulaanbaatar ; Ulsyn Kh^vl4liin Gazar, 
1951-1955.
3 V. ; ill. ; 17-19 cm.
Added t.ps. in Russian.
CONTENTS; 1. devtir. Manzhiin talkhind. — 2. devter 
Gal usny gashuun zovlon. — 3. devter. Baildaj olson 
ekh oron.




Rinchen, Byambyn, 1905-1977.Oillriin tuyaa : tUflkh&n roman 
Ts. Tsedenjav. — Ulaanbaatar 
Gazar, 1971.
3 V. in 1 ; ill. ; 21 cm. 
Added t.p. in Russian. 
contents'; 1. dfevt^r. Manjiin 
Gal usny gashuun zovlon. — 3. 
4kh oron.
1. Mongolia—History—Fiction
/ Rinchen ; Redaktor ; Ulsyn Khevleliin







Zaan zaluudai : Balar ertnii tiiiUkhen roman / B. 
Rinchen. — Ulaanbaatar : BNMAU G§g44rliin Yaamny 
Khevlel, 1964-1966.





Zhanr Bengsen-(i iiliger v mongol'skom fol'klore. 






Zhanr Bengsen-ii illiger v mongol'skom fol'klore. 





K istorii drevnikh kul'turnikh svyazei mongolov s 
dtugimi narodami po dannym mongol'skogo fol'klora (On 
the history of early cultural links between the Mongo­







Batnasan, G.Sotsialist aj tbr6kh yos ba khev zanshil [Socialist 
life and customs].




Rinchftnsambuu, G.Mongol ardyn duuny tiJrbl ztiil [Types of Mongolian 
folk songs].




Rinchensambuu, G.Mongol ardyn duuny tbrbl zUil [Types of Mongolian 
folk songs].




Rinchensambuu, G. ^Mongol tuuliig uelekh asuudal [On periodizing Mongol 
epics].





Mongol Ulsad 1913-1944 ond khevlesen mongol nomyn biirtg^l / Biirtgesen G. Rinchensambuu ; firkhl4sdn L. 
Jambaa. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin 
khevlel, 1963.
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L02 p. ; 22 cm.
At head of title: BNMA Ulsyn Niitiin Nomyn San. 
Added t.p. in Russian.
1. Mongolia—Imprints. I. Mongolia. Ulsyn Niitiin 





Tsag tdriin Uimeen romany tukhai.




Rinchindorji.Bargu arad-un bagaturlig tuuli-yin egdsiil bdgjil 
bolon hubiral-un tuhai [On the origin and development 
of the Barga heroic epics].




Rinchinken.Monggol orchigulg-a-yin teShen-ii budiigu'bchi tblfib (13- 
19 dillger jagun hflrtel-e) [A brief outline of the hist­
ory of Mongolian translation work (13th-19th cent.)].





BNMAU-d khuv'sgalyn ardchilsan shatand gazar tarialan 
khdgjsttn tukhai asuudald [On the growth of agriculture 
during the democratic stage of the MPR's revolution].




Rona-Tas, Andras.Did the Proto-Altaic people know the stirrup?




Mongol geriig ugsaatny ziii, ner tom"yoony talaar sud- 
lakh mttriin khdtttlbdr [Program for the study of tech­
nical phrases and the nature of the Mongolian ger].





Roshchin, S.K.Nekotorye cherty raxvitiya aratsva v MNR [Some fea­
tures of the development of acats in the MPR].




Roshchin, S.K.Razvitie goskhozov v MNR [The development of state 
farms in the MPR].




Rumyantsev, G. N.Buryatskie letopisi kak istoricheskii istochnik [Bu­
ryat chronicles as historical sources].
Trudy 3 (1960), 3-15.
IP
33 43
1509 Rumyantsev, Georgii Nikitich.
Opisanie arkhiva U. Ts. Ongodova. Iz sobraniya Ruko- 
pisnogo otdela buryatskogo kompleksnogo instituta. 
Ulaanud, 1959.
78 p. 22 cm.At head of title: Akademiya nauk SSSR. Sibirskoe ot- 
delenie. Buryatskii kompleksnyi nauchno-issledovatel' 
skii institut.1. Ongodov, Ubashi Tsybik, 1831-1912?—Bibl. I. 
Ulaanud, Russia. Buryatskii kompleksnyi nauchno-issle­




Saijaa, R.Bolor bagana / R. Saijaa. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn 
Khfevldliin Gazar, 1982.




1511 Sainchogtu, Na.Na. Sainchogtu : [shilug-un tegubdri] / [Saishiyal, nairagulba]. — [Hohhot] : ttbttr Monggol-un Arad-un
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Heblel-tin Horiy-a, 1980.
20, 9, 560 p. ; 21 cm. 





Monggol helen-ii ner-e (Ige-yin aimag dahi ilge btttbgehvi 
tegObUri-t(l holbogdahu hedttn asagudal [Some questions 
relating to word-forming collections in the noun cate­
gory of the Mongolian language].





Yapon dakh' mongolyn sudlal [Mongolian studies in 
Japan].





Otgon tengeriin orgild / A. Sarabalkh(lnd4v ; Red. M. 
Tsed^ndorj. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Kh4vleliin Khfereg 
Erkhlekh Khoroo, 1963.





Khuul'zili, niigem sudlal [Justice and sociology].





Mai aju ahui deger-e-ben yagahiju ajillahu tuhai 
arad-tu 6ghQ sanagulg-a surgal / Sambuu ; Rinchin re- 
daktorlabai. — Begejing hotan-a 1. heb. — Beijing : 
Obfir Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-On Horiy-a, 1955.
383 p., [15] p. of plates : ill. (some col.) ; 20 cm. 
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Spine title: Malchin arad-tu fighQ sanagulg-a surgal. 
First published: Ulaanbaatar, 1945.
1. Livestock—Mongolia. 2. Herders—Mongolia. I. 






Sambuu, J.Malchin acdyn am'dral akhuif khev zanshlaas / J. 
Sambuu. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Kh^vl41iin Gazar, 1971. 





Samdangeleg, Ts.z6vldlt-Mongolyn armiud Khalkh Gold Yapony^tOrem- 
giichflQdiig but tsokhison n' / Ts. Samdangeleg ; Re- 
daktor Ts. Balkhaanjav N. JambalsOren. — Ulaanbaatar 
: Ulsyn Khevldliin Gazar, 1981.
206 p., [12] p. of plates : ill., maps, ports. ; 21 cm.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Halhaiin Gol, Battle of, 1939. 2. Mongolia—Mi­
litary relations--Soviet Union. 3. Soviet Union—Mi­




Sampildendev, Kh.Aman yaruu nairagt yogtlolyg ashiglasan n' [The use 
of allegory in folk poetry].
SF 10:3 (1976) 14 p. (55-68)
GR336.M66B2
45
1520 Sampildendev, Kh.K voprosu o svyazyakh sovremennoi mongol'skoi litera- 
tury i fol'klora [On the relation between contemporary 
Mongolian literature and folklore].





Khurim nairyn duu [Wedding songs].




Sampildendev, Kh.Mongol ardyn eriJdl [Mongolian folk blessings] .






Mongol khurimyn yaruu nairgiin tdrttl zUil / Kh. Sam- 
pildendfev ; Red. D. Tserensodnom. — Ulaanbaatar : 
[Shinjlftkh Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel), 1981.
150 p. ; 22 cm.
In Mongolian (Cyrillic); Summary in Russian.
Added t.p. in Russian.
Bibliography: p. 139-[142].
1. Mongolian poetry—History and criticism. 2. Mar­





Mongolchuudyn baruun talyg ddedlekh ulamjlal [The 
Mongols' tradition of respecting the west).





Mongolchuudyn baruun talyg deedlekh yoson.





Mongolyn uran zokhiolyn sudlal shOdmjlel 60 jild [60 






Tonog avakh yosny talaar todruulmaar zarim zOil [Some 
ways of elucidating the correct handling of equipment] 





Zan zanshil, sotsialist aj tttrOkh yos [Customs and 
habits and socialist existence] / Kh. Sampildendev ; 
Red. D. Tserensodnom. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevieiiin 
Gazar, 1980.
112 p. ; 17 cm.
Includes bibliographical footnotes.
1. Mongolia—Social life and customs. 2. Conduct of
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life. 3. Communism—Mongolia. I. Title.
DS798.4.S27
19 66
Sanbei honi-yi herhin fis'hen tirejigdlhtl bui / Obbr Mong- 
gol-un 6bertegen Jasahu Oron-u Sanbei Egtllder Honin-u 
Talabai nairagulba ; M. Bayasgulang orchigulba. _1. 
heb. — (Hohhot] : Obtir Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-un 
Horiy-a, 1977 [i.e. 1978].3, 5, 236 p., [8] p. of plates ; ill. (some col.) ;
19 cm.In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of; Zenyang fanji siyang sanbei gaopiyang. 





Sanchir, Ch. ...Mongol daguuryn raiony baruun khoit khesgiin urgamlyn 
aimgiin bdr^ldekhlidnii zarim ontslog [Some structural 
features of plant species in the Northwestern part of 
the Mongol Daguur district].




Sanchir, Ch. ^ ^Mongol orny urgamlyn aimagt nemegdekh zUil [Addendum 













Davaajamts, Ts. ^Saraany ovgoos mongold med^gds^n urgamal [New find­
ings of lilies in Mongolia].











Myangadyn garal (iilsliin asuudlaas [On the question of 
the origin of the Myangads].












Delkhiin imperialist gurniiild^es mongol orny talaar 
yavuulsan kolonichlokh bodlogo (1911 ony 6mnti) [The 







Imperializmyn lieiin mongolyn zakh zeel [Mongolian 






Mongol oron delkhiin kapitalist zakh zddliin khUrfednd 
tatagdan orson n' (imperializmyn dmnbkh tie) [The en­
trance into Mongolia of the world imperialist economy 
(pre-imperialist period)].




Sandag, Ts.findUiUr^l khaany tuuj [The story of the mistaken
273
khan].




Sandag, Ts.Endiiiirel khaany tuuj-iin zokhiogdson onyg survaljil- 
san t^mdegl^l [A research note on the year the tale of 
the mistaken khan was written].




Sandag, Ts.Khalkhyn tsogt taijiin khadny shdlgiig tailbarlakh 






Sandag, Ts. ^Tsogtyn khadny shflleg [The poem of Tsogt rock].




Sanjdorj, M.Akademich Bazaryn Shirendev.




Sanjdorj, M.BNMAU-yn ikh, baga khurluud ba ardyn ikh khurlyn udaa 
daraagiin songuuliin chuulganuudyn tukhai tovch medee 
[A brief note on the reelected delegates to the MPR 
Great and Little Khural and the people's great khural] 




Sanjdorj, M. ...BNMAU-yn ikh khural ankhdugaar tindsen khuuliig batal- 








BNMAU-yn zasag zakhirgaany zokhiol baiguulalt <i<9rch- l<5gdttn khttgjij irsen n' [Change and development of the 
MPR's administrative organizations],





Khalkhad khyatadyn rniingfl khUUlegch khudaldaa nSvterch 
khftljsOn n' (XVIII zuun) [Penetration of Chinese 
moneylending business into Mongolia in the 18th cent.]. 





1929- 1930 onuudad feodalyn khttrdngiig khu raasan tu- 







1930- 1931 ony jasyn kampani [The campaign against 






Nege’n khoshuuny khurlyn tukhai tovch temdeglel [A 
brief note on a banner meeting].





Olnoo tirgb^dsdnii arvan negd(lg2,der ond olon gazrans 
irsen ba meduul4n yavuulan tushaasan bichgUfldiin od- 
riin temdgiin tukhai.






Sotsialist otnuudyn ShUA-iudyn khamtran sudlakh Ikh 
Oktyabr' ba tUiSnii daraakh sotsialist khuv'sgaluudyn 
ttidkh shiidv4rlftkh asuudlyn komissyn ajild manai talyn 
oroltsoj ics4n baidal.




Sanjdorj, M.Ti)l6<ynii tbshm4d [Plenipotentiary representatives of 
the government).




Sanjdorj, M.Uliastai khotyn baiguulagdsan n' [The founding of the 
city of Uliastai].




Sanjdorj, M.Uugan negdliin ttlUkhen zamnal [The historical deve­
lopment of the oldest cooperative].




Sanjmyatav, T. ^Khos moriny dlirs biikhii khurel chimeg [A bronge orna­
ment depicting two horses].
SAM 1978.3, 58-62, illus.
PER 
01 03
1558 Saiis-rgyas-rgya-mtsho, Sde-srid, 1653-1705.Htihe beedury-a : anagahu uhagan-u dbrben dnddslln-U ^ 
tailburi / [Deshirid Sangjaijamcho] ; Emnelge-yin Degedu 
Surgaguli-yin Dumdadu Emnelge-yin Salburi Monggol Em- 
nelge-yi Sudulahu Tasug orchigulba. — 1. heb. — [Hoh- 
hot] : ttbtir Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iUn Horiy-a, 1978 
[i.e. 1979]- 
1 V. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophons in Chinese. _Author's name from foreword (emJnehi uge).
1. Rgyud bzi. 2. Medicine, Tibetan—Early works to 
1800. I. Nei Menggu yixue yuan. Zhongyi xi mengyi yan- 





Sanzheev, Garma Dantsaranovich, 1902-
Lingvisticheskoe vvedenie v izuchenie istorii 
pis'mennosti mongol'skikh narodov / G. D. Sanzheev, 
Ulaanud ; Buryatskoe knizhnoe izd-vo, 1977.
159p. ; 21 cm.
At head of title: Akademiya nauk SSSR, Sibirskoe 
otdelenie. Buryatskii filial. Buryatskii institut 
obshchestvennykh nauk.
Includes bibliographical footnotes.
1. Mongolian languages—Writing—History. 2. Mon­
golian language—Alphabet. I. Buryatskii institut 




Sanzheev, Garma Damtsaranovich, 1902-Mongol Ilil Ugiin togtoltsoo, erdnkhii zUil [General 
points on the verbal system in Mongolian].




Sanzheev, Garma Damtsaranovich, 1902-
Ob omonimii v mongol'skom yazyke [On homonyms in Mong­
olian] .





Priobshchenie kochevykh narodov yuzhnoi sibiri k vys- 
shim formam khozyaistva [The accustoming of nomadic 





Sa-skya pandi-ta Kun-dga'-rgyal-mtshan, 1182-1251.
[Subhasitaratnanidhi. Mongolian]firdeniin san subashid / Saja Bandid Gungaajaltsan ; 
Tsakhar g4vsh Luvsanchultemiin orchuulga ba tailbar ; 
khevleld b^ltg^sen Ts. DamdinsUren, J. Diig4rjav. — 
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevl4liin Gazar, 1958.
197 p. ; 23 cm.




I. Blo-bzafi-tshul-khr ims, Cha-har Dge-bses, 1740- 
1810. II. Title. III. Title: Erdeni-yin sang suba- 
sida. IV. Title: Subashid.




Sazykin, A.G.Zaya Bandidyn orchuulsan Choijid Daginy tuuj-iin on 
tsagiin asuudald [On the chronology of Zaya Bandida's 
translation of "The tale of Choiji Dagini"].




Schubert, Johannes.Gfes^r khaan-ny tuujiin tukhai kheden tSmd^gldl [Some 
notes on the epic of Geser Khan].




Sechenchogtu.Monggol helen-ii tegObOri-yin tuhai bchbhen uilagalta 
[Brief remark on Mongolian language collections].




Sedorji.Mengguzu wenxue gaikuang [An outline of Mongolian 





Sedorji.Monggol UndlisUten-li erden-ti shilideg johiyal-ud-un 
tuhai [On early Mongolian poetry].
MHU 62 (1980), 69-88.
EAR
45





Sereb. S, . , , / ^Hdgjil-iyer bilhagsan tal-a nutug : nairagulul / S. Sereb johiyaba. !• heb. [Hohhot] : obttr Monggol* 
un Arad-un Heblel-tin Horiy-a, 1978 [i.e. 1979].
3, 105 p. ; 19 cm.In Mongolian (Mongolian script).




Sereendocj, Ch.Dorn shivshleg [Medicinal incantation].





Gantogtokh, G. ,Mongol galigiin zarchmyg togtooson n4gen zokhiolyn 
t'ukhai [On a work establishing principles of Mongol­
ian transcription].




Serjee, J. . , , . •Mongol khtlnii neriig sudlakhad dokhiony onolyg khe- 
regl4kh n' [The application of the theory of signal 
words in the study of Mongolian personal names].




Serjee, J.Mongol khtlnii neriin btittsiin zarim asuudald [On some 
problems of forming Mongolian personal names].




Serjmyadag, D.BNMAU-d 1973-1975 ond khdvlegds4n mongol nomyn bllrt- 
gel / fimkhtg4sen D. S4rjmyadag ; Redaktor Sh. Bazar. 
Ulaanbaatar : Shinjldkh ukhaany akademiin khfevl4l, 1978. 
131 D. ; 22 cm.At head of title: BNMAU. Ulsyn Niitiin Nomyn San.
Added t.p. in Russian.1. Mongolia—Imprints. I. Mongolia. Ulsyn Niitiin 






Ishdorj, Ts.Akademich Shagdarjavyn Natsagdorjiin 60 nasyn old. 




Ser-Odjav, N.Altai mujiin arkheologt kholbogdokh kh$tdgl&gd6khu6n 




Ser-Odjav, N.Arkheologicheskie razvedki v vostochnom aimake MNR v 
1962 godu [Archeological prospecting in the eastern 
aimgs of the MPR in 1962].




Bayan-dlgii aimgiin arkheologii dursgalyg sudalsan n’, 
[On the study of archeological monuments in Bayan-01- 
gii aimag].




Ser-Odjav, N.Dtichin jild BNMA Olsad khiisen ertnii sudlalyn shin-
jilgee.





Ser-Odjav, N.Dolgorsliren, D. , ^
Dundgov' aimgiin nutag khurliin iled [The Bronze Age 
in Dundgov aimag).






firtnii Tur4guud (VI-VIII zuun) [Ancient Turks of the 
6th to 8th centuries].




Ser-Odjav, N.Ikh Asgatyn khttshOdt bulsh [An ancient Turkic monu­





SSr-Odjav, N.Khentiin aimgiin oron nutgiig sudlakh muzeid baigaa 
khOrlOild [Bronze objects at the local museum of Khen- 
tei aimagl.




Ser-Odjav, N.Khlil Teginii bulshnaas oldson, khlJn chuluny tolgoi. 




Ser-Odjav, N.Kochevye narody i tsivilizatsiya tsentral'noi Azii 






Mongol tulga [Mongol braziers].





Mongolyn arkheologchid 1967 ond.
SAM 1968.2, 54-66, 14 illus.
PER01
1589
Ser-Odjav, N.Mongolyn ertnii tdukh : arkheologiin nairuulal / N.
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Ser-Odjav, — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Okhaany Akademiin 
Khfevl^kh OildvSr, 1977.
195 p. : ill., facsims. ; 21 cm.
Summary in English and Russian.










Okladnikov, A.P.1960 ond yavuulsan ^rtnii sudlalyn shinjilg&enii aj- 










Ser-Odjav, N.Shin5 bldson n4g tamga / N. Ser-Odjav. — Ulaanbaa­
tar : ShinjlSkh Ukhaany Khiireeldngiin khevlel, 1957.
6 p. : ill. ; 24 cm.Bound with Gaikhamshigt bat bekh khash chuluu / O. 
Namnandorj (1955).-Mongold sonirkholtoi tom nogoon 
khash ankh udaa oldav / O. Namnandorj (1959).




Ser-Odjav, N.Shine oldson ttlureg bichee’siin tukhai.




Ser-Odjav, N.Tuva ASSR-iin tiiukh dursgalyn ziiil [Archeological 
monuments in Tuva].






Bar taiga soo ; poyest' / Apollon Shadaev. — Ulaan- 
ud ; Buryadai Nomoi Khdblel, 1959.
147 p. ; 18 cm.





Edit anguushad : rasskazuud / Apollon Shadaev. — 
Ulaanud : Buryat-Mongoloi Nomoi Kheblftl, 1954. 
77p.:ill.;21cm.




Sha'e qinlue woguo menggu diqu jianshi [Brief history of 
Czarist Russian aggression against Mongolia].





Ertdntsiig Uz4kh (Izliin aguulgyn todorkhoilaltyn tu- 
khaid [On defining the content of a worldview].






buryatskogo literaturnogo yazyka / L. D. Shagdarov.
— Ulaanud : Buryatskoe knizhnoe izd-vo, 1974.
344 p. ; 21 cm.





Izobrazitel'nye slova v sovremennom buryatskom yazy- 
ke. Ulaanud, Buryatskoe knizhnoe izd-vo, 1962.
149 p. 20 cm.
At head of title: Akademiya nauk SSSR. Sibitskoe ot- 
delenie. Buryatskii kompleksnyi nauchno-issledovatel'- 
skii institut. L, Sh. Shagdarov.
Bibliography: p. 146-[148]




Shagdarsiiren, 0.Dar'sliten, N.BNMAO-yn tbv mUzein flzmer dekh khbkhtttnii tsugluulgyg 
tsaash bayajuulakh tukhai zarim asuudal [Some question 
concerning expanding the mammal collection of the MPR 
Central Museum].




Shagdarsiiren, O.Mongol ornoos ussuriin khandgai (Alces alces cameloi- 
des Milne-Edwards 1867) oldov [Finds of the Ussuri elk 
in Mongolia].





Mongolchuudyn mal mallagaany arga barilyg sudlakh 
asuudald [On studying methods of Mongolian animal hus­









1605 Shagdarsiiren, Ts. ,A propos de I’elevage des cinq esp&ces de betail chez 
les mongols.





Aman surgamj ug tuilnii tailbar [Oral precepts and 
their commentaries].







DttrviJljin bichgiin Us^gzain n4gen ontslog khoslol [A 
special antithesis in hPags'pa orthography].





La chronologie et I'almanach des mongols nomades.





La connaissance geographique et la carte des mongols. 





La m4decine des mongols nomades.





Laboratoriin argaar mongol khilnii avia zllig sudlakh 
khoyor^khotolbor [Two laboratory methods of stuyding 
Mongolian phonology].





L'art veterinaire des mongols nomades.





Mongol bichgiin galigiin tukhai asuudald [On trans­
cription in Mongolian).






Mongol ils^g zlSi / Ts. ShagdarsUr4n ; Red. Kh. 
Luvsanbaldan. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaany 
Akademiin KhSvl^l, 1981-
V. ; ill. ; 22 cm. f
Summary in Russian.At head of title, v. 1; BNMAU, Shinjlekh Ukhaany 
Akademi, Khfel Zokhiolyn Khilr44l4n.
Includes bibliographies.CONTENTS; 1. dfevtAr. Ert lieSs 1921 on khurtel.




1615 ShagdarsUren, Ts. • . . ,Mongoljson khar' ovgiin tukhai temdeglel (A note on 
mongolized tribes].
SM 8:19 (1971) 13 p. (255-267)
DS19.S78
20
1616 Shagdarsdren, Ts. ...
Mongolyn nuuts tovchoo-ny tonog g^deg (Igiin tukhai. 
SLL 8:9 (1970) 6 p. (315-320)
PL402.B2 
65 50
1617 Shagdarstiren, Ts.Shine oldson arab bicheestdi khttshbd [Newly disco­
vered rock with Arab inscription ].
SAM 1978.2, 65-67, illus.
PER
63
1618 ShagdarsOren, Ts.Sur quelques traductions mongoles du Natha.




T^rdgnii zurag [Cart paintings].
SAM 1974.1, 62-69, 11 illus.
PER 
01 04
1620 Shakespeare, William, 1564-1616.Wenece-un hudaldugachin / Shkesper ; Ju Sheng hou.
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hitadchilaba ; A. Urtunasutu, monggolchilaba. — [Hoh- 
hotj : ttbtir Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-ttn Horiy-a, 1980.
8, 152 p. ; 19 cm.
Translation of: Wei-ni-ssu shangcen, which was a 
translation of Merchant of Venice.




Shanja chibhadahu tuhai / Huriyagchi nairagulba. — 1. heb. 
— [Hohhot?] : ttbbr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-iln Horiy- 
a, 1978 [i.e. 1979].
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
Printed in Siziwang qi (Ddrbed Hoshigun-u Heblehii tii- 
ledbOri).
Includes music in number notation.
1. Sanza—Instruction and study. 2. Folk music—





Zhizn' i nauchnaya deyatel'nost' mongoloveda Galsana 
Gomboeva (1818-1863) [The life and scientific activi­
ties of the Mongolist Galsan Gombaev].





K voprosu sootnosheniya analiticheskoi formy v mon- 
gol'skom yazyke i glagol'nogo bida v russkom yazyke 
[On correlation between analytical forms in Mongolian 
and verbal aspect in Russian].




Shatar, S.fifiriin tosny ttildver khttgjiiai^kh Undeslel [Founda­







Mongol orny tereljnii efiriin tosny khimiin bilrelde- 
khtl(in [Chemical composition of the ethereal oil in the
287




Shatat, S.Khdr^lchuluun, B. Ts4rendulam, Ch.
Tarimal batrashiig nutagshuulakh sudalgaany ur'dchil- 
san ddngees [Pceliminary results of studies of the 
introduction into Mongolia of peppermint].




Shi, Fu. , ...Gajar-un neres-i barimjiyajigulhu-tu helen-U shinji- 
lel holbogdahu ni [Linguistic considerations in the 
standardization of place names].




Shi, Mozhuang.Chilagujimal / Shi Mtiwe jueng johiyaba ; Bayashal or- 
chigulba. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot] : flbdr Monggol-un 
Arad-un Heblel-ttn Horiy-a, 1979 [i.e. 1980].
72 p. : ill. : 19 cm. — (Baigali-yin shinjilehd uha- 
gan-u bag-a chubural bichig)
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of: Huashi.
Added colophon in Chinese.




Shilin galjagu bagatur / Rinchindorji temdeglen emhidhebe. 
— 1. heb. — [Harbin?] : HaramtJren-u Arad-un Heblel- 
iln Horiy-a, 1978.
404 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Tales—China—Inner Mongolia. I. Rinchindorji. 
GR336.M66S47 
47
1630 Shinalam-a / Durungg-a emhidhebe ; BBhechilagu jirug-i 
jiruba. — 1. heb. — Beijing : OndQsQten-0 Heblel-Qn 
Horiy-a, 1981.
6, 130 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
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Added colophon in Chinese.





Helen-li ilges-iJn sang-un agurhai-yin bayalig-jinr sagu- 
rijiy-a [Let us settle the rich mine of the Mongolian 
lexicon].





Odo ui-e-yin monggol helen-tl Uge blldUhll yoson-u asa- 
gudal-un sttbegchilel [An inquiry into word formation in 
contemporary Mongolian].






Arkhivyn dans kharaan^ra garakh zarim ner, tig khelleq. 





Begeriin ertnii tUreg bich44s [On an early Turkic in­
scription at Beger].





Khangidain khadny tilrSg bicheesiig dakhin nyagtlasan 
n' [Investigation of the Turkic inscription of the 
Khangidai stone].





Khutug uulyn ertnii tUreg bichees [Ancient Turkic 
inscription at Khutug uul].






Orchin tsagiin utga zokhiolyn kh^lnees zakhchin ayal- 
guny iigsiin sangiin zarira yalgaatai tal [Several dif­
ferent points on the lexicon of the Zakhchin dialect 
as seen in the language of modern literature].





Orkhon-enisein bichig mongolyn malyn tamgatai khol- 
bogdokh n' [On Mongolian animal brands in Orkhon-Yeni- 
sei script].





Orkhon-SSlengiin runi bichgiin shin4 dursgal.





Pamyatnik runicheskoi pis’mennosti iz Tariata [A 






Tariatyn Orkhon bichgin shine dursgal.





T^siin ertnii tureg bichddsiig dakhin nyagtalsan n' 
[Investigating the ancient Turkic inscription at Tes] . 





Tsenkhirnandalyn ertnii t(lr4g bich^^siig dakhin unsh- 
san n' [Reading something written in ancient Turkic at 
Tsenkhurmandal].
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Aimshiggiii D. Siikhbaatartai khamtran zQtgeltsen ga- 
ramgai janjin, ardyn Khatan baatar Magsarjav (The out­
standing general and collaborator with D. Sukhbaatar, 
the people's hero Magsarjav].





Aratsvo-glavnaya dvizhushchaya sila mongol'skoi 
narodnoi revolutsii [The motive power of the Mongolian 
people's revolution headed by the arats].





BNMAU-yn shinjlekh ukhaany akademiin tovch tuiikh /
B. Shir&ndev ; Redaktor P. Khorloo. — Ulaanbaatar : 
Shinjlekh ukhaanay akademiin khevlel, 1980.
186 p. : ill., ports. ; 20 cm.
At head of title: BNMAU-yn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akade- 
mi. Tiiukhiin khdreele'n.
Includes bibliographies.






Bulgan aimgiin tfivd baidag shirmen khonkh [The Tibe­
tan pig-iron bell of Bulgan aimag].





Glavnye zadachi fundamental'nykh issledovanii Akade- 
mii nauk MNR na period 1976-1980 gg. [Main problems of 
fundamental investigations of the Academy of Sciences 
of the MPR in the period of 1976 to 1980].





Shirendev, Bazaryn, 1912-Iz istorii provozglasheniya mongol'skoi natodnoi tes 
publiki [From the history of the proclamation of MPR]. 




Shirfendev, Bazaryn, 1912-Kratkii ocherk istorii Akademii nauk Mongol'skoi na- 
rodnoi respubliki / B. Shirendyb. — Ulaanbaatar ; [Izd 
VO Akademii nauk MNR], 1981.
112 p. : ill, ports, ; 20 cm.
Cover title; Kratkii ocherk istorii Akademii nauk MNR 
At head of title: Institut istorii AN MNR.
Includes bibliographies.
1. BNMAU-yn ShinjlSkh Ukhaany Akademi—History. I. 




1651 Shirendev, Bazaryn, 1912-Leninskaya druzhba mongol'skogo i sovetskogo narodov. 




Shirendev, Bazaryn, 1912-Mongoliya na rubezhe XIX-XX vekov ;istoriya sotsial' 
no-ekonomicheskogo razvitiya). Ulaanbaatar, Kom-t po 
delam pechati, 1963.
518 p. 23 cm.At head of title: Akademiya nauk Mongol'skoi Narod- 
noi Respubliki. B. Shirendyb.




Shirendev, Bazaryn, 1912- 
Erdembileg, G.M6nkh khaan sumyn chuluun zevseg (Stone tools from 
Mongke-khan sum].
SAM 1961.3, 44-50, 6 illus.
PER01
1654
Shirendev, Bazaryn, 1912-Myangan yosonjuun horinnegen ony ardyn khuv'sgalyn
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tindsen shinj chanac, gol iit diln [Basic features and 
main consequences of the 1921 people's revolution). 





Nekotorye problemy isslevovaniya istorii mongol'skoi 
narodnoi revolyutsii [Some problems in the study of 
the history of the Mongolian people's revolution).





Nekotorye soobrazheniya otnositel'no mzhdunarodnogo 
ekonomicheskogo nauchno-tekhnicheskogo sotrudnichestva 
[Some considerations concerning scientific-technical 
cooperation in international economics).





Nekotorye voprosy istorii zemel'nykh otnoshenii v 
Mongolii [Some problems in the history of land rela­
tions in Mongolia).





Tdriin erkhiig baildan avch bilgd nairamdakh ulsyg 
tunkhaglasan n' [Conquest of political power and the 






Tsergiin tsaiz Tamir khotod kholbogdokh Uil yavdluud 







V nogu s zhizn'yu [Abreast with the times).
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Vozrastanie roll rabochego dkassa v zhizni nashego 
sotsialisticheskogo obshchestva [The growing role of 
the working class in the life of our socialist society]. 
SM 13:2 (1977) 4 p. (7-10)
DS19.S78
66
1662 Shiye pi juwan hemehii Uliger / [Haguchin gar bichimel 
debter-eche stilfungg-a seiregQlQn bichijQ emhidhen 
jasaba]. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot] : ObOr Monggol-un
Arad-un Heblel-Qn Horiy-a, 1980.
8, 653 p. ; 21 cm.
One of five anonymous Mongolian historical novels 
known collectively as the Tabun juwan.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
I. SOlfungg-a. II. Title: Tabun juwan.
PL419.T24S6 1980 
49
1663 Shog khoshin zokhiolyn deej / Red. zAvldl D. Navaansilren 
[...nar] ; fimkhtgesdn D. Batbayar. — Ulaanbaatar : 
Ulsyn Khevl^liin Gazar, 1981.





Shu, Zhenbang.Yuandaide tongyi yu bianjiang diqude fazhan [The uni­
fication of Yuan and the development of border re­




Shugar-a, U.Monggol hobis'haltu shilUg-lin hdigjil-iln tuhai [On the 
development of Mongolian revolutionary poetry].






Arvangurvandugaar zuuny etses ruu khevlel udirdakh
gazar baisan n' [The 
ter toward the end of 





Modon kheviin nomyn 
block printed books]. 





Modon kheviin nomyn 
printed books] .
SM 8:21 (1971) 8 p.
DS19.S78
64
stablishment of a publishing cen- 
the 13th century).
(301-307)
ttildver [The manufacture of wood- 
(313-322)




Mongolchuud nom barlaj baisan tOilkhees [On the hist­
ory of the Mongols' book printing).





Oizen gdngiin khoshuuny baryn sumiin tukhai tovch me- 
dee [A brief note on Bar sum of Uizen gungiin banner). 




Shuvuuny net tom'yoo / Bolovsruulsan Ya. Tsend-Ayuush, 
Choi. Luvsanjav ; firkhfelsftn B. Sodnom. — Ulaanbaa- 
tar : Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel, 1969.
8, 285 p. ; 20 cm. — (Ulsyn N4t Tom'yoony Komissyn 
m4dSe ; no. 78-80)
Russian, English, Mongolian (Cyrillic) and German.




1. Birds—Dictionaries—Polyglot. 2. Dictionaries, 
Polyglot. I. Series.





t6v<3 (ind^stnii G6s4r khaany namtar g^deg tuul [The 
Tibetan story of the biography of Geser Khan].




Sodnoi, T. uu ■ uMongol khurgany fisblt ekologiin n6khtsloos khamaarakh
n' [Some results of comparative investigations of the 
raising of Mongolian sheep].




Sodnoi, T.Uulyn belcheeriin ekologi ndkhtsdliin zarim asuudal 
[Some questions on the ecology of mountain pastures].
SAM 1981.4, 49-62, 5 photos, 4 tables.
PER
23
1675 Sodnom, Baldangiin, 1908-Ardyn n5g duuny tukhai [On a folk song].
SF 1:5 (1959) 12 p.
GR336.M66B2
55
1676 Sodnom, Baldangiin, 1908-D. Natsagdorjiin gurvan shdlgiin tukhai [On three poems 
by D. Natsagdorj].
SLL 4:3 (1967), 223-230.
PL402.B2
45
1677 Sodnom, Baldangiin, 1908-D. Natsagdorjiin uran zokhiolyn tukhai (1906-1937).
SM 1:22 (1959) 46 p.
DS19.S78
43
1678 Sodnom, Baldangiin, 1908-D. Natsagdorjiin uran zokhiolyn tukhai (1906-1937).






Dashdorjiin Natsagdorjiin namtar zokhiol / B. Sodnom 
; Erkhelsen S. Luvsanvandan. — Ulaanbaatar ; Ulsyn 
Kh^vleliin Kh^rdg Erkhlekh Khoroo, 1966.
293 p. ; ill., ports. ; 21 cm.
At head of title; Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin Khfel, 
Zokhiolyn Khllr^elen.
Bibliography: p. 287-289.





Khatan dolgor, kharts damdin gedeg duur' [The opera 
Khatan dolgor, kharts damdin].




Sodnom, Baldangiin, 1908- 
Khishigbat (1849-1916).





Mongol ardyn ertdntsiin gurav, ddr6v-iin tukhai [On 
the Mongolian people's world view].





Mongol duuny tliUkhn^es / B. Sodnom. (Khdl zokhiol • 
bot' 1, devtdr 5) 1960.
24 p.
I. Title._ II. Series: BNMA Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany 
Akademi. Khel Zokhiolyn Khiireelen. Kh4l zokhiol 
sudlal ; t. 1, fasc. 5.




Mongol 4sgii geriin n4r tom’yoo [Terminology of Mon­
golian felt houses] .





Sodnom, Baldangiin, 1908- .......... n .•Mongolyn ard tQmnii khamtran ajillaj irsen tfiukhees 
(On the history of cooperation among the Mongols).




Sodnom, Baldangiin, 1908-Mongolyn kharyn zdgiin bftttgiin duudlagyn tukhai (On 
Mongolian shamanist incantations].





Mongolyn shivshleg (Mongolian divination].




Sodnom, Baldangiin, 1908- 
N&gen duuny uchir.





Tod mongol usg4er bichsen uran zokhiolyn dursgalaas 
(From literary monuments written in Oirat script].




Sodnom, Ch.Beleg demberliin iigsees (Propitious sayings] .
SF 6:6 (1968) 10 p. (63-72)
GR336.M66B2
19
1691 Sodnom, Ch.Giiilnii iirs gargakh yos (The tradition of extracting 
horse semen].




Sodnom, Ch.Malyn tukhait iig (A word about animals].
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Mongol khtlnii netiin tukhai [On Mongolian personal 
names].





Myangan yosonjuun dfechin hoyor ond yavsan ardyn aman 
zokhiol sudlakh shin j ilgeeni i ajlyn ur^dchilsan dilingees 







On'sogoor khojigdsonyg ilgeer khudaldakhad kheldeg 
kholboo shUlgiin tukhai.





01 medegdekh khoyor oldvoryn tukhai [On two findings]. 






Perspektivy razvitiya proizvoditel'nykh sil MNR [Per­
spectives on the development of productive forces in 
the MPR].





Agvaandandaryn iigilisgel, batalgaa zokhiol dakh' logi- 
kiin asuudald [On logic in Agvaandandar's work on con­
firmation and denial].





Sodnomdagva, T. .....Agvaandandaryn zarim zokhiol dakh' filosofi-logikiin 






Sodnomdagva, T.Mongolyn giin ukhaany zarim zokhiolyn toim (XVII-XIV 
zuun) [Some surveys of Mongolian philosophy].




Sodnomdagva, Ts. .......Khalkhyn dttrvttn aimgiin olon khoshuu tedgeeriin ga- 
ral, nersiin 6(!)rchl<51t (1691-1924) [The origin and name 
changes of banners of the four Khalkha aimags].
SH 8:8 (1969) 12 p. (167-178)
DS798.B25 
30 31
1702 Sodnomdorj, Damdintsoogiin, 1929-Dttrvdn uliral / D. Sodnomdorj ; Redaktor Ts. Khas- 
baatar. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn KhSvleliin Gazar, 1957.
15 p. : ill. ; 13 cm.
PL419.S63D6
45
1703 Sodnomdorj, Damdintsoogiin, 1929-
Shine jiliin oroi / D. Sodnomdorj ; Redaktor Ch. 
Lkhamsilr^n. — Ulaanbaatar: Ulsyn KhSvl^liin Gazar, 
1958.




Sodnomdorj, S.dr taria, malyn t4jeel, khdrsnii mAdgdntsttr [Myco- 
flora in the grain, fodder, and soil and toxic-biologi­







Gobi-yin hliU / Chi. Sdmbttr. — 
tibftr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-(ln 
1982] .
226 p. ; ill. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script) 
Added colophon in Chinese. 
PL419.S67G6 
46






On toollyn khelkhee 
1930] .





Muzein ilzm4rt sav suulga tsugluulakh asuudald [On 
kitchen utensils collected among museum pieces!





Myangad yastny zan uiliin tukhai tovch temdeglel (A 
brief note on ceremonies among the Myanqadsl.
SMU 2:8 (1974) 19 p., illus. (51-69)
AM79.M6S8 
19




Erdeni-yin tobchi / Sagang Sechen ; Ch. Nasunbaljur 
heblel-du beledhebe. — Ulahbator [sic] : [s.n.], 1958.
347p. ; 28cm. —- (Monuments histories Instituti 
Historiae Comiteti Scientarum Reipublicae Populi 
Mongoli ; t.l, fasc.l)
In Mongolian (Uigur script).
Cover and spine titles in Uigur script.
Cover and spine have publication date: 1961.
~ History. I. Nasanbaljir, Ts4rengiin, 
Title. III. Series: B.N.M.A. Ulsyn 
Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. Ttiiikhiin Khtlrdelen. 
Monuments histories ; t.l, fasc.l.




Erdeni-yin tobchi / Sagang Sechen. — 1. heb. — [Hoh­






6, 612 p, ; 21 cm.
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Mongols—History. I. Title. 
DS19.S6 1981 
27 50
Ssanang Ssetsen, Chungtaidschi.Had-un undusiln-il erdeni-yin tobchi / Sanang Sechen, 
johiyaba. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot] : ttb6r Monggol-un 
Arad-un Heblel-iin Hotiy-a, 1962.
198 p. : facsims. ; 41 x 17 cm.
Reproduction of manuscript.In Mongolian (Mongolian script) ; Afterword also in 
Chinese.Afterword, "Ehe debter-un tuhai" by Mergenbagatur. 
Printed by; Beijing xinhua yinshua chang (Begejing-un 
sin"'huwa heblehil uiledbdri).iT Mongols—History. I. Title. II. Title: Erdeni-yin tobchi.
DS19.S6 1962 
27 50
Ssanang Setsen, Chungtaidschi. ^Xinyi jiaozhu "Menggu yuanliu" / Sanang Chechen zhu ; 
Daoruntibu yijiao. — Diyiban. — Hohhot : Nei Menggu 
renmin chubanshe, 1981.




Stilistika i leksikologiya Buryatskogo yazyka / [Redkol. 
L. D. Shagdarov (oty. red.) ... i dr.]. Ulaanud : 
(Buryatskoe knizhnoe izd-vo], 1972.
132p. ; 27cm. (Trudy Buryatskogo instituta obshchest- 
vennykh nauk ; vyp. 18: Seriya yazykovedcheskaya).
At head of title: Akademiya nauk SSSR, Sibirskoe 
otdelenie. Buryatskii filial.
Includes bibliographical footnotes.
1. Buryat languages—Addresses, essays, lectures.
I. Shagdarov, Lubsan Dorjievich. II. Series; Buryats­
kii institut obshchestvennykh nauk. Trudy ; vyp. 18. 
DK771.B8B85 vyp.18 
41
Stowe, Harriet Beecher, 1811-1896.
Tom avgyn ovookhoi / Garriet Bicher-Stou : Navaan- 
Yunden tovchlon orchuulav ; redakor (sic) G. Amar. 
Ulaanbaatar ; Ulsyn Khevleliin Kereg Erkhl^kh Khoroo, 
1962.
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230 p. : in. ; 20 cm.
In Mongolian (Cyrillic). 




Studia mongolica. T. 1- fasc. 1- 
Ulaanbaatar, 1959- 
V. 23 cm.
Head of title, T.9- : Permanent Committee, Internat­
ional Congress of Mongolists.
Sponsored by Institutum Linguae Litterarum Academiae 
Scientarum Reipublicae Populi Mongolici.
Papers in English, German, Mongolian and Russian. 
Includes bibliographies.
Title varies.




Studia philosophiae et juris = Filosofi 4rkhiin sudlal / 
Institut(um] Philosophiae, Sociologiae et Juris Acade­
miae Scientarum Reipublicae Populi Mongolici. — Ulaan- 
baatar : Shinjlfekh Ukhaany Akademiin Kh^vlel, 1978 - 
V. : ill. ; 24 cm.
Contributions in Mongolian (Cyrillic) or Russian; 
Summaries in Russian.
Added table of contents in Russian.
Includes bibliographical references.
Library has v. 2, 3, 5.
1. Communism—Mongolia—Addresses, essays, lectures. 
2. Law and socialism—Addresses, essays, lectures. 3. 
Marxian school of sociology—Mongolia—Addresses, es­
says, lectures. I. B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlfekh Ukhaany Akademi. Filosofi Sotsiologi ferkhiin Khilr4elen. II. 










Bdgd Nairamdakh Mongol Ard Ulsyn tiiUkhiin deej 
bichig / G. sUkhbaatar, L. Jamsran ; Red. Sh. Natsag- 
dorj. — Ulaanbaatar : BNMAU Ardyn Bolovsrolyn Yaamny 
khevlel, 1968-
V. : ill. ; 23 cm.Cover title: BNMAU tdllkhiin deej bichig.
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"Dund surguuliin akhlakh angiin suragchdad 
zotiulav."
Includes bibliogcaphical references.
1. Mongolia--History. I. Jamsran, L. II. Title. 




SUkhbaatar, GCinjiin.Darigangyn khliUkhdiin togloom [Dariganga children's 
toys and games].





K voprosu o rasprostranenii buddizma sredi drevnikh 
kochevnikov mongolii [On the question of the spread of 
Buddhism among the early Mongolian nomads].




K voprosu o vremeni poyavleniya pis'mennosti u naro- 
dov tsentral'noi Azii [On the question of the temporary 
appearance of written languages among the peoples of 
Central Asia].












K voprosu ob istoricheskoi preemstvennosti v istorii 
drevnikh gosudarstv na territorii mongolii [On the 
question of historical continuity of early states on 
the territory of Mongolia].












Khtlmnil naryn aj akhui, niigmiin baiguulal, soyol, ug- 
saa garval ; meO IV- ME II zuun / Gtlnjiin Sdkhbaatar ; 
redaktor N. S&r-Odjav. — Ulaanbaatar : ShinjlSkh Ukhaa- 
ny Akademiin Khfivl^l, 1980.
287 p. ; ill., facsims. ; 22 cm.
Summary in Russian.
Cover and colophon title: Mongolchuudyn ertnii Obbg. 
Bibliography: p. 221-242.
Includes indexes.






Khtlnnd naryn niigmiin baiguullyn tukhai asuudlaas [On 
questions regarding the social system of the Xiongnu].





KhtlnnCi, syan'biin khoorondyn ugsaa garlyn kholbogdol 
[The origin of the relationship between Xiongnu and 
Xianbei].




Khllnnilgiin aj akhui (meti IV me II zuun) [Xiongnu eco­






Kidany ertnii bichgiin tukhai medee [Report on the 
ancient Kidan script].






Mongol nutagt baisan tlirilU Ueiin nliifd4lchdiin suutsny 





Mongol zoosny bichgiig unshsan n' [A reading of Mon­





Slikhbaatar, Gttnjiin.O tamgakh i imakh tabunov darigangi [About tamga and 
im of Dariganga horse herds].





Syan'bi naryn bichgiin tukhai kheden medee (Some 





Syan'bi naryn ugsaa garal, soyol, aj akhui, niigmiin 
baiguulal ; N4n ertn4es in. 4. IV zuun / G. Slikhbaatar; redaktor Sh. Natsagdorj. Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh 
Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel, 1971.
216 p. : ill. ; 22 cm.
Bibliography: p. 172-188.
Includes indexes.1. Xianbei. 2. China—History—403 B.C.—317 A.D.




Syan'bi naryn urlag, uran barilgyn tukhai [On the 
art and architecture of the Xianbei].






Dandiny Zokhist ayalguunytoliin khos t6gtildbr chimeg 
[Two perfect adornments of Jaya Bandida's Zokhist ayal 





lit OgClCilekh neriin asuudald [On the Abhidan] .





Mongoljson Sanskrit (igs [Mongolized Sanskrit words] .





Orchin tsagiin mongol kh^lnii fonemyn bairlalyn asuu­
dald [On the place of phonemes in Modern Mongolian].






byed-pa-mun-sel-skron-me [Tibetan-Mongolian dictionary]. 





Arvanguravdugaar zuuny lieiin neg4n mongol tsaazyn 
bichig [A 13th century Mongolian legal document].




Sum'yaabaatar, B.Buryadyn ilgiin bichgee's [Buryat genealogical tables]. 





G^s4riin tukhai [On Geser].
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Sum'yaabaatar, B.Kh41 zokhiolyn khdrfeeldngiin tsuvral bichgfeer niitel- 
s^n zdiiliin bdrtgel 1959-1966 [A list of series pub­
lished by the Institute of Languages and Literature in 
1959-1966].




Sum'yaabaatar, B. ...Mongol solongos tuurgatny ugsaa garal, khelnii khol- 
boony asuudald / B. Sumyaabaatar ; Red. A. Luvsand^ny 
dfev. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjl^kh Ukhaany Akademiin Khev- 
lel, 1975.




1. Mongolian language—Etymology. 2. Korean language 
—Etymology. 3. Ethnology—Asia, Central. 4. Ethno­




Sum'yaabaatar, B.Solongos tiitikhiin survalj , mongol khiigeed mongol- 
chuudyn tukhai (4) .




Sum'yaabaatar, B.Solongosyn ttidkhiin survalj, mongol khiigeed mongol- 
chuudyn tukhai (On Mongolia, the Mongols, and the 
historical origins of Korea].




Sum'yaabaatar, B. ....Solongosyn tdukhiin survalj, mongol khiigeed mongol- 
chuudyn tukhai (2) .






Uutsyn duuny tukhai [On drinking songs], 





Bichihan shangshangdu-yin ayul-du ucharagsan temdeg- 
lel / SQn Yiu-chen johiyaba ; Batusain orchigulba. —
1. heb. — [Hohhot] : Obftr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel- 
Qn Horiy-a, 1979 [i.e. 1980],
77 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of: Xiaofei feili xianji.
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Animals—Fiction. 2. Short stories, Chinese— 





SUnesll / Obdt Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-Un Horiy-a nai- 
ragulun heblegOlbe ; [M. Asar nar johiyaba]. — 1. heb.
— [Hohhot] : 6bbr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-Un Horiy- 
a, 1980.
628 p. : 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Short stories, Mongolian. 2. Mongolian literature 





Mantan Menggu minyan [On Mongolian folk sayings].




Ajilchin-bie khUnii khftgjild shinjlekh ukhaan-tekhni- 
kiin dfevshliin nttlbdldl [The influence of scientific 
and technical progress on the workers' individual de­
velopment] .






MAKhN-yn ankhny mttriin khOtttlbtir (The MPRP's first 
program].
SH 6:4 (1966) 11 p. (5-15)
DS798.825 
25
Surenkhorloo, Ts.MAKhN-yn tliUkhiin 1940 on khtlrtlekh (iechleliin asuu- 





Surgan KhilmtitijCldlekh Ukhaany Khllreelfen.
ferd^m shinj ilgfeSnii bichig / Surgan KhtimllU jilillfekh 
Ukhaany Khiir4Sl^n. — Ulaanbaatar ; BNMAU Ardyn Bolovs- 
rolyn Yaamny Khevlel, 1969- 
V. : ill. ; 21-23 cm.
Includes bibliographical references.





Surgan khllm\i(ljUOlekh zlhin ner tom'yoo / Bolovsruulsan B. 
Bor ; ferkh&ls^n Choi. Luvsanjav. — Ulaanbaatar ; 
Shinjl^kh Ukhaany Akademiin khevlel, 1964.
42 p. ; 21 cm. — (Ulsyn Ner Tom'yoony Komissyn raedee 
; no. 57)
Russian and Mongolian (Cyrillic).
At head of title: BNMAU. Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi.
1. Education—Dictionaries—Mongolian. 2. Russian 
language--Dictionaries—Mongolian. I. Series.
PL402.U5 no. 57 
18 39
1758 Sllrmaajav, B.
KhOn amyn toollogyn ur'dchilsan zarim d(Iin [Some pre­
liminary results of the census].
SAM 1963.3, 62-67.
PER66
1759 Surugchi-yin raonggol helen-il toli [Mongolian language 











G(llliwer-(ln ayalagsan telihe / Djonatan Swift johi- 
yaba. — 1. heb. — Hohhot : ttbbr Monggol-un Surgan 
H(lmbjil-On Heblel-(ln Horiy-a, 1979.
176 p. : ill. : 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of: Gulliver’s travels.




Syuan' Tszany Si Yui Tszi bichig Glin Gombojabyn tflvd or- 
chuulgyn ekh khuulbar (Tibetan translation of Xuan 
Zang's Da Tang Xiyouji made by Gung Gombojab].




Tal~a"yin daguchin. [Hohhot] : Obftr Monggol-un Arad-un 
Heblel-tln Horiya, 1977.
18, 10, 1332 p. ; 21 cm.











Torguudyn khee ugalznyjuchir kholbogdloos [About the 
associations in Torgut patterns).





Buryat-Mongol literatura / A. N. Tantyatova ... [g. 
z.]. — Ulaanud : Buryat-Mongoloi Nomoi Kheblel, 1954.
349 p. ; 21 cm.
Added t.p. in Russian.
Dunda hurguuliin 8-10 klassuudta dz^khA uchebnik.
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Buryatiya v semiletke. Ulaanud, Buryatskoe knizhnoe 
izd-vo, 1960.
63 p. 20 cm.
At head of title: G.L. Tarasov [i dr.]





Khlinii am' : nairaglal / D. Tarva. — Ulaanbaatar : 
Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1958.
60 p. : ill. ; 17 cm.




Tedhe.Monggol helen-il chag-un ai-yin tuhai [On time category 
in Mongolian].




Tbbed monggol emnelge-yin toll = Bod sog gso rig brda 
yig / Chi. Galsang nairagulba. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot] : 
Obbr Monggol-un Arad-un Horiy-a, 1982.
2, 4, 795 p. ; 19 cm.
Tibetan and Mongolian (Mongolian script); Prefatory 
matter in Mongolian.
Added colophon in Chinese.
Printed in Liangcheng xian (Liyangcheng Shiyan-u Heb- 
lehQ HfiledbOri) .
1. Medicine—Dictionaries—Tibetan. 2. Tibetan lan­
guage—Dictionaries—Mongolian. I. Galsang, Qi. II. 




TObed Monggol Hitad hele-ber har ichagulugsan monggol em- 
Qn neres / Sodobilig nairagulba. — 1. heb. — [Hoh­
hot?] : Obbr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-Qn Hotiy-a,
1980 [i.e. 1981].
2, 82 p. ; 19 cm.
Mongolian (Mongolian script), Chinese and Tibetan. 




1. Medicine, Mongolian—Dictionaries—Polyglot. 2. 
















Horchin-u holimag helelge-i arilgaju hele ban cheber 
chihiran-iir liAgjihOldi-ya [Let us clean up the mixed 
Horqin dialect].





Lu de zhiyi [On the etymology o£ the place name for 
Baotou].





Nei Menggu fazhan gaishu (chugao). Togto. Hohhot, 
Neimenggu renmin chubanshe, 1957- 
V. tables. 21 cm.
Bibliographical footnotes.





Khtid6<J aj akhuin n^gdlOCld i in khttddlmOr i i n nd(5tsiin 
tukhai zarim asuudal [Some questions on adequate man­
power in agricultural cooperatives].





Mongolchuud gait zevsegtei bolson n'. 





Ulsyn tbv muzein tlzmert baigaa negen tugiin tukhai 
[On a flag in the Central State Museum].





1312 ony Bodhifiaryavatara-yin tayilbur.





Arvangurvandugaar-arvandbrvttndUge6r zuuny mongol bich- 
giin dursgal dakh' samgard (Igsiin bichlegiin ontslog 
[Calligraphic features of confused words in Mongolian 
literary monuments of the 13th and 14th centuries].




Tdmttrtogoo, D.Darkhad aman ayalguuny urt egshig, tedge^riin iliSsliin 
tukhai tovch temdeglel [A brief note on long vowels in 
the Darkhad dialect].





Dundad Ueiin mongol khelnii egshig aviany ijilshil 
[Vowel assimilation in medieval Mongolian].






Ertnii mongol khelnii garakhyn tiin yalgalyn dagavryn 
negen khuvilbar.
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Ertnii mongol khelnii gurvandugaar bieiin tdlbftnii 
Ogiin khuvssal [Transformation of the third person pro 
noun in classical Mongolian].





Mongol bichgiin dursgaluudad ^gshig aviany ijilsel, 
uruulshil khiigeed khoyor egshgiin dundakh zarim gii- 
gOdlegchiin sugarlyg tusgasan n'.





Mongol bichgiin dursgaluudad zarim kholboosyg khereg 
lesen ontslogoos [About some features in the use of 
conjunctions in Mongolian monuments].





Mongol khelnii khbgjliin tiiilkhiig angilakh tukhai 
asuudald [On petiodizing the history of the Mongolian 
language].





Mongol khelnii khoyor khemeekh toony n4riin bUttsiin 
tukhai asuudald [On the morphology of the number word 
two in Mongolian].





Mongol khelnii khoyordugaar bieiin tOlttbnii nferiin 
garal, khuv'sal [The origin and changes of second per­
son pronouns in Mongolian].






Mongol kh^lnii negdiigeec bieiin tttlbbnii neriin olon 
toony bdttsiin tukhai asuudald [On the plural forms of 
first person pronouns in Mongolian].





Mongol kh^lnii negdllgeer bieiin tblttOnii nferiin garal, 
khuv'sal [The origin and changes of first person pro­
nouns in Mongolian].





Mongol khelnii shinjleld neriin tiin yalgalyg angil- 
san n' [The nominative case in Mongolian].




Tbmbrtogoo, D.Mongol khelnii toony neriin bilttsiin tukhai asuudald 
[On the structure of numerals in Mongolian] .





Mongol (isgiin gol yosyg todotgogchtol' khemeekh khel 
ziiin bichig [The linguistic book entitled "An explica­
tion of Mongolian linguistic conventions"].





NilOdelch bUlgiin tukhai [On the nomad class].






Bargyn tukhai tovch temdegl^l [A brief note on Barga]. 





Iz istorii mongol'skogo vokalizma.












Khalkhyn ayalguuny egshig aviany tagnaishral (Palata­
lization of vowels in the Khalkha dialect].





Khalkhyn ayalguuny uujimshikh zokhiol (Selected works 
of Khalkha dialect].





Mongol khelnii lie khuraagdakh yos (Rules of dividing 
syllables in Mongolian].





Mongolyn sudlalyn nert erdemten A. Mostert (1881- 
1971).





Orchin tsagiin mongol khelnii Ogiin sangiin sudlal.
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Ovtirkhangain khalkh aman ayalguuny zarim ontslogoos 
(On some features of the Khalkha dialect of Ovorkhangai], 











Tsakhar ayalguuny zarim ontslogoos (Some features of 
the Tsakhar dialect].




Ttimttrtseren, J.bgiin utgyn zliigees (On the meaning of words].





tlgsiin sangiin zUigees (On lexicography] .




TOmttrtser^n, Z.Chahar hemeh\l (Ige-yin uchir [The so-called Chahar 
poem].




TdmiSrtseren, Z.Mongol khelnii sudlalyn tovch toim (A brief survey of 
the study of Mongolian].






Mongol khelnii zarim tftldidnii Ugiin tukhai [On some 
demonstrative pronouns in Mongolian].





Ozfemchin ayalguuny zarim ontslogoos [Some features of 
the Uzemchin dialect].




Tongki fuqa aqu xergen-i bidxe = Tongki fuka aku hergen- 
i bithe / Redigit Rintchen.





Bie khOnii khdddlmdriin setgel khanamjiin asuudal 
[Questions of spiritual contentment of an individual's 
labor].





dnddgiin khorshoolloson malchdyn aj baidlyn zarim 
asuudal [Some questions on the present cooperativiza- 
tion of animal husbandry].




Toroev, Apollon Andreevich, 1893-Sh4legdemel zokhSolnuud / Apollon Toroev. — Ulaanud: 
Buryat Mongoloi Nomoi Kheblel, 1954.
156 p. : port. ; 21 cm.




Tdvd Usgeer (Igchilsen mongol duuny bichmel devter [A 
manuscript of Mongolian songs translated in Mongolian]
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Tsagaan, D. u . . i ,Arvandoloondugaar-arvannaimandugaar zuuny lieiin tilill- 
khiin survalj bichgiin dotorkhi uran zokhiol [Litera­
ture in 17th-18th century historical sources].










Tsagaan, D.Sagan Setsenii ferdeniin tovch khemeekh tiidkhiin zokhi- 
olyn tdgsgttliin shtllgiin tukhaid [On the final verses 
in Sagan Setsen's historical work Erdeni Tobchi].










Tsagaan, S.Khaliuny biologiin sudalgaa [A study of otter bio­
logy] .




Tsagaan, S.Mongol orny khaliuny (Lutra lutra L.) tarkhats [Dist­
ribution of otters in Mongolia].





Osnovy kl inicheskogo myshleniya vrachei staroi mongol'
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skoi shkoly [Basic clinical thoughts of physicians in 
old Mongolian schools].





Altan khundagyn Ovchin ba khorlogchid [Diseases and 







Mongol altankhundagyn ntikhftn (Irjliin erkhtiin khdgjil 
[Formation of the organs of the Mongolian gold cud].





Nastoyashchee mnogokratave prichastie v sovremennom 
mongol'skom yazyke [The present iterative participle 
in Modern Mongolian].





Slozhnopod chinyonnye predlozheniya i oboroty v sovre 
mennom mongol'skom yazyke [Complex sentences and phra­
ses in Modern Mongolian].





Alag tuuj / M. Tsedendorj ; Nairuulan zasagch Ts. 
DamdinsUren. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 
1959.
30 p. : ill. ; 17 cm.





Bogduud, tedgeeriin shav'naryn tukhai [On the Jebtsun 






Tsedev, Dojoogiin, 1940-Ch. Dashnyam bol uran zokhiolyn shtlfimjlegch m6n [Ch. 
Dashnyam’s literary critiques].




Tsfedev, Dojoogiin, 1940-Dashdorjiin Natsagdorjiin uran tilte&liin ontslog (The 
tures of Dashdorjiin Natsagdorj's art works).




Tsedev, Dojoogiin, 1940- 
Ikh shav'.





Khuv'sgalyn sedivt duunuud dakh' ardyn duuny ulamjla- 
lyn asuudald [On the tradition of folksongs about re­
revolution] .





Mongol ardyn armiin daichin zamnalyn khuudasnaas (From 
the pages of the heroic record of the Mongolian peop­
le 's army].





Mongol .ardyn armiin tliOkhiin zarim asuudal (Some prob­
lems in the history of the Mongolian people's army].






Mongol internatsional duuny tukhai. 





Mongol yaruu naitgiin ulamjlal shinechlel : 1920-40- 
ood on / D. Tsedev. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjl^kh Ukhaany 
Akademiin khevlel, 1973- 
V. ; 22 cm.
At head of title, v. 1- : BNMAU, Shinjl^kh Ukhaany
Akademiin Khel Zokhiolyn kh(ir6416n.
Includes bibliographical references.





Tsedev, Dojoogiin, 1940-Mongolyn tiilikhiin shinjlekh ukhaany 40 jiliin khttgjil 












Dorj meiren, tiUlnii uran bUteel [Dorj meiren and his 
works).






Baigaliin shinjlekh ukhaany khtigjilt [The development 






BNMAU dakh' gazar ziiin shinjlekh ukhaany khbgjilt [The 











Tsend, D. ...Altan ocdyn flisen deerkh bichig khemeekh zokhiolyn 
sudlald [A study of the work called "The birchbark do­
cument of the Golden Horde"].




Tsend, D.Ardyn duuny tukhai temdeglel [A note on folk songs].




Tsend, D.D. Sengeegiin ara'dral ba uran bilteel [D. Sengee's 
life and work].










Tsend, D.Kh6dtttt nutgiin am'dral akhui, khuuchin shine Uzel Sa­
naa [Old and new thoughts on life in the countryside).




Tsend, D.Khuul'ch Sandagiin zokhiolyn khuvilbaruud [Transforma­
tions in the works of Lawyer Sandag].






L. Badarchiin uran bilteel.





Makedony Aleksandryn tukliai monggol zokhiol [Mongolian 






Mongol shUlgiin togtoltsoony asuudald [On regular fea­
tures in Mongolian poetry].





Mongolyn khuuchin uran zokhiolyg sudalsan baidlyn toim 






Mongolyn orchin ueiin uran zokhiolyn khttgshild Oktya- 
briin ikh khuvs'galyn gUitsetgesen (ilireg [The duty of 
developing the theme of the great October revolution 
contemporary Mongolian literature].





Mongolyn shine uran zokhiolyn deejis bUteeliin neg 






Mongolyn shUlgiin ontslog [Features of Mongol poetry].
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Tsend, D.Orchin (leiin negen aman zokhiolch. 




Tsend, D.Orchin tieiin yaruu nairgiin tortil ztiil (Types of mod­
ern poetry].










Tsend, D.Tsag tdriin (limeen roroany (Izel Sanaa [The views ex­
pressed in the novel Tsag toriin uimeen]•











Aavyn ner / Shagdain Tsend-Ayuush ; [Zuraach J. 
Oyuuntsetseg]. — Ulaanbaatar : BNMAU Ardyn Bolovsro- 
lyn Yaamny Khfevlel, 1981.
52p.:ill.;21cm.
"Surguuliin baga nasnykhand" [intended for primary 
school age].






Mongol tuuj : Mongolyn shin^ utga zokhiold tuujiin 
ttorttl zUil tfilttvshin khdgjsOn turshlaga / Sh. TsAnd- 
Ayuush ; Redaktor S* Luvsanvandan. — Ulaanbaatar • 
Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1981.
237 p. ; 21 cm.
Includes bibliographical references.






Shine tsagiin ankhny tuuj [The first story of the new 
era]. On Ts. Dambadorj's "Tolbo nuur."




Tsendjav, D.On^g, khyarsny idesh tejdeld khiisfen sudalgaa [A study 













Mongol orny Nyaslagch tsokhyn sudalgaany ur’dchilsan 







Namtar sudlal tUdkhiin ukhaand kholbogdokh n' [The re­
lationship between biographical studies and historvl.






Tarialangiin khog urgamalyn biologi-ekologiin zacim 







BNMAU-d khtiddlmttrchdiin bichig dseg (11 medekh yavdlyg 
ustgasan n' [Wiping out illiteracy among the working 






Niislel khtlreenii mongol khudaldaany toim [A review of 
Mongolian commerce in Niislel khuree].






Shanz kh6gjim suraltsagchdad tuslamj [Teaching aid for 
shanz music].




Tserenkhand, G.BNMAU-d sotsialist akhuig sudlan ekhelj baigaa n’ [The 
beginning of the study of socialism in the MPR).





Kh6di36 aj akhuin negdelchdiin orkh ger, ger akhui 
[Households and housework in herding cooperatives].





Mongolchuudyn ger bul, ger akhuin zarim asuudald (khu- 
rimlakh yos) [Some questions on family and housework 
among the Mongols (traditional wedding customs)].






Negdelch malchdyn aj baidal (Gerelt zam negdliin ma- 
terialaar).





Negdelchdiin ttrkh geriin dotorkhi zasal tavil, taUnii 
zan Uild garch bui dttrchlbltttiJs [On the evolution of 
home furnishings).





0 nekotorykh mongol'skikh semeinykh traditsiyakh i ikh 







Shine khev zanshil bGrelden togtokh khdgjliin zarim 
asuudald [On some questions of new custom development)





Tiltlkhiin KhUreelengiin erdem shinjilgeenii tsuvral 
bichgeer niitelsen zUiliin bOrtgel (1959-1967) [a list 
of publications in the scholarly series published by 
the Institute of History (1959-1967)).





BN^U-yn ediin zasagt shinjlekh ukhaan tekhnikiin 
aevshliin gtiitsetgekh Udreg [On the task of institut- 






Tserenpil, D.Uls ardyn aj akhuin udirdlalga, tfil&vlOltiig bolovs- 
rongui bolgokh asuudal [On perfecting planning and 






Dagvadorj, D.Temeenii makhny nyadalgyn garts, khimiin nairlaga 




Tserensodnom, D.Arvan dttrttvdlige^r zuuny Ueiin yaruu nairagch Choiji- 
Odsfer : Sudalgaany gants sedevt zokhiol / D. Tsferensod- 
nom. — Ulanbaatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin Khfev- 
lel, 1969.144 p. : facsims., port. ; 21 cm.
At head of title: BNMAU. Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. 
Khel zokhiolyn khlire^len.
Bibliography: p. 135-143.
"Zarim tigiin tailbar"; p. 132-135.
1. Chos-kyi-'od-zer. I. Chos-kyi-’od-zer.^ II. 
B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. Khel Zokhio­




Tserensodnom, D. _Arvan yosdOgeer zuuny lieiin buriadyn zarim zokhiolch— 
dyn tukhai [On some 19th century Buryat writers].




Tserensodnom, D.Bensen (ilgeriin ontslog baidal [The particular feat­
ures of the Bensen tale].




Tserensodnom, D.Ikh jflnkhen khatan (Bensen lllger) bolovsruulsan.
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Kholboo shdlgiin garlyn asuudald [On the origin of 
linked verse).





Khuuryn tatlaga tuul'tai kholbogdokh n' [On the story 
of the khuur strings).





Khyatad bichgiin zokhiol mongol gazar aman ulamjlalaar 
delgersen n' [The spread of Chinese literature in 
Mongolia by the oral tradition).





Mongol danjuryn tttgsgttliin shOleg [Concluding poem in 
the Mongolian Tanjur).





Mongol danjuryn tukhai [On the Mongolian Tanjur).





, Mongol shdlgiin badgiin khuv'sal [Stanza changes in
Mongolian poetry).
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Tserensodnom, D.Mongol shtllgiin onol tUilkhiin zarim asuudal / D. 
Tserensodnom. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Kh6vleliin Gazar 
1977-
V. ; facsims., music ; 20 cm.
Includes bibliographical footnotes.





Tserensodnom, D.Namkhaijamtsyn shiilgiin tukhai.











Poeticheskoe tvorchestvo mongolov v XIII i XIV vv. 
[18th and 19th century Mongolian poetic works).





Ravjaagiin uran btiteeliig sudlaj baigaa n' [A study of 
Ravjaa's works).












Shdleg nairgiin ayalguu khfjgjmiin tukhaid [On the 
music of poetry].





Surgaalyn shiileg [Didactic poetry].





Turfany tsugluulgyn hoyordugaar devter dfekh TM 151 
D130,












Turfany tsugluulgyn TP 607 (erOOliin khaan khemfeekh 
sudryn shineer oldson tasarkhai [TP 607 of the Turfan 
collection (a newly discovered fragment of the so-cal­
led Erddliin Khaan sutra)] .





Tuul'chiin uran btlteeld kholbogdokh shine oldson [A 
new discovery concerning the work of story tellers].




Tserensodnom, D.Ozfemchin ardyn aman zokhioloos [Prom Ujumchin folk 
literature].





Tserensodnom, D.Yaruu nairagch Gamalyn namtar uran biJteel [The life 
and work of the poet Gamal].





Yaruu nairgiin onolch Jam'yangarav [The poetical theo­
rist Jam'yangarav].





Zaya Bandidyn shdlgiin tukhai [Jaya Bandida's poetry]. 





Khangain aryn tegsh dndttrlftg dakh' nuuryn morfometriin 
zarim OzUdlelt, usny gorim [Some morphometric features 
and hydraulics of lakes in the plains and highlands of 
Northern Khangai].





Khangain Sangiin Dalai nuuryg sudalsan ajlyn ur'dchil- 
san ddngees [Preliminary results of research on Lake 
Sangiin Dalai in Khangai].





MAKhN-yn XVIII ikh khuralyn shiidveriig kheregjtldle- 
khed gazarztlin shinjlekh ukhaany zorilt [Tasks of geo­








Mongol altain orchin ileiin masdliin todorkhoilolt [Mo­
dern glacial features in the Mongol Altai].





Mongolyn baruun khesgiin nuuruudyn usziiin zarim onts- 
log [Some features of the water in lakes of Western 
Mongolia].






Selengiin ai savyn gol mdrnii usny gorimyn ontslog 
[Features of the water regimen of the Selenga river].





BNMAU-yn khtln amyn zuraglalyn asuudald [On cartograph­
ical questions on population distribution in the MPR]. 










Bibliografiya po arkheologii MNR (1942-1975 gg).












Khosbayat, P.Dulaany Goviig arkheologi, geologiin talaar dakhin su- 
dalsan n' [Archeological and geological research at 
Dulaany Gov'].





Ishgin Tolgain khadny zurag [Rock paintings of Ishgiin 
Tolgoi].




Tseveendorj, D.Khadny siilrael zurgiin shine dursgaluud [New specimens 
of rock carvings].





Manai fernii ttmnttkh VII-III zuuny tleiin bulsh [Hitherto 
unknown burials of the VII-III centuries B.C.].
SAM 1973.3, 16-26, 10 illus.
PER01
1927
Tseveendorj, D.Mongol nutgaas oldson zarim bugan chuluun kh6shfttt 
[Some deer stone steles discovered in Mongolia].




Tseveendorj, D.Shinier oldson khadny zoson zurag [A newly discovered 
reddish-brown rock painting].





Td)v Aziin ertnii nlKldelchdiin bambai [Shields of an­
cient Central Asian nomads].






Neg4n tomookhon zasag khushuuny manjiin zakhirgaany 
sfiaich buyuu mongolyn avtonomit zasgiin fle ba khuv’s- 
galyn Skhiin Ueiin baidal [A banner during the end of 
the Manchu period, the Mongolian autonomous period and 
the early revolutionary period].





Monggol alban bichig-(ln ulamjilal [The tradition of 
Mongolian official letters],





Monggol-un alban bichig-un ulamjilal.





Mongol khelnii tovch tailbar tol' / zokhiosen, Ya. 
Tsevel ; rekadtorlasen, Kh, Luysanbaldan. — Ulaanbaa- 
tar : Ulsyn Kh6vleliin Khereg Erkhlekh Khoroo, 1966.
911 p. ; 26 cm.
At head of title: Bbgd Nairamdakh Mongol Ard Ulsyn 
Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. Khel Zokhiolyn KhUreelSn.
1, Mongolian language—Dictionaries. I. B.N.M.A.






Mongolchuudyn khool khflnsee beltgen bolovsruulakh arga 
barilyn tukhai temdeglel [A note on the Mongols' meth­
od of teaching food preparation].





Mongolyn tsagaan idee [Mongolian dairy products].














Tsogbadrakh, J.Mongol khelnii ijil neriin tol' / J. Tsogbadrakh ;
Ts. 6lziikhutag redaktorlav. — ulaanbaatar : BNMAU-yn 
Ardyn Bolovsrolyn Yaam, 1981.
131 p. ; 21 cm.











Mongol orny khoyor zilil khavtgai khovd [On two kinds 
of liver mosses in Mongolia].




Tsogt, 5.Mongol orny usny plankton urgamal [Phytoplankton in 
Mongolia].




Tsoloo, J.Arkhangai aimgiin Khoit sumdyn khalkhyn aman ayalguu, 
aman zokhiol sudalsan n'[Study of the Khalkha dialect
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and folklore of Khoit sum, Arkhangai airoag]. 





Goviin khalkhyn aman ayalguuny tigiin bllreldekhvianii 
zarim ontslog [Some features of word structure in the 
Gobi Khalkha dialect].





Goviin khalkhyn aman ayalguuny zarim ontslog [Some 






Khalkhyn zarim aman ayalguuny aviazUin ontslogoos [On 
phonetic features in some Khalkha dialects].





Khotgoidyn aman ayalguuny zarim ontslogoos [On some 






Mongol khelnii aviany ttgilUlegdekh yos / J. Tsoloo.
Ulaanbaatar : BNMAU Gegeerliin Yaamny khevlel, 1967. 
26 p. : ill. ; 22 cm.
Photoreprint ed.





Orchin tsagiin mongol khelnii avia zUi / j. Tsoloo ; 
Red. E. Vandui. Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaany 
Akademiin khevlel, 1976.
158 p. : ill. ; 23 cm.
Cover title: Orchin (leiin mongol khelnii avia z(li.
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At head of title; BNMAU, Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi, 
Kh^l Zokhiolyn Khttreelen.
Includes bibliographies.
1. Mongolian language—Phonetics. I. Title. II. 




Tsoloo, J.SiStlliin jililtlded MAU nutgiin ayalguug sudalsan baid- 
laas [Recent studies of dialects in the MPR].




Tsoloo, J.Uriankhai ayalguug sudalsan zarim d(ln [Some results 
from studying the Uryankhai dialect].




Tsoloo, J.Zakhchiny aman ayalguu [The Zakhchin dialect).
SLL 3;1 (1965) 214 p.
PL402.B2
38
1952 Tsoodol, Dttngdtiin, 1944- ,
Alaglan kharagdakh uuls / D. Tsoodol ; Red. D. Purev- 
dorj. — Ulaanbaatar ; Ulsyn KhSvleliin Gazar, 1980.




Tsultem, N.Mongol'skaya zhivopis' i ee traditsii (Mongolian 




1954 Tsybikov, Gonbochjab Tsebekovich, 1873-1930.
Uchebnik mongol'skogo yazyka dlya samostoyatel'nogo 
izucheniya gramotnymi po-russki = Oros bidigten-ii 
monggol helen—d(l dber—e surhu debter / G. Ts. Tsybikov.
_izd. 2. ispr. i dop. — Verkhneudinsk ; Burgosizdat,
1929.
vi, 92 p. ; 27 cm.
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Russian and Mongolian (Uigur script).
1. Mongolian language—Textbooks for foreigners— 
Russian. I. Title. II. Title: Oros bifiigten-il mong- 





Buryadyn aman ayalguug sudalsan zarim dtln ba tsaashdyn 
zorilt [Some results and further tasks of the study of 
Buryat dialects].





0 dialektal'nykh razlichiyakh v razgovornom buryats- 
kom yazyke [Dialectal differences in colloquial Buryat]. 





Analiticheskie konstruktsii v Buryatskom yazyke / 
Ts.-j. Tsydypov. Ulaanud : Buryatskoe knizhnoe izd-vo, 
1972.
297p. ; 21cm.
At head of title: Ministerstvo prosyeshcheniya 
Buryatskoi ASSR. Buryatskii gosudarstvennyi pedagogi- 
cheskii institut imeni D. Banzarova.
Includes bibliographical references.





Buryatskoe stikhoslozhenie ; ritmicheskaya organiza- 
tsiya buryatskikh stikhov. Ulaanud, Buryatskoe knizh­
noe izd-vo, 1958.
166 p. 21 cm.
At head of title: Akademiya nauk SSSR. Sibirskoe ot- 
delenie. Buryatskii kompleksnyi nauchno-issledovatel's 
kii institut.





BNMAU-yn ajilchin angiin ttiUkhees (1921-1952)(tUilkhen 
nairaglal).
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6nttOgiin shatan dakh' ajilchin angi, khorshoolloson 
atdyn kholboo, ene kholboond ajilchin angiin manlai- 
lakh rol' [The contemporary working class and its role 





Rabochii klass MNR za 50 let.





Idei internatsionalizma i obraz internatsionalista v 
mongol'skoi literature [International ideas and inter­
national form in Mongolian literature].





Nttkhttd / L. TUdev ; Redaktor S. Dashdfend4v. — 
Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Kh6vlel, 1956.
75 p. ; 20 cm.





Ot fol'klornoi traditsii k sotsialisticheskomu realiz- 
mu [From folkloristic tradition to socialist realism]. 





Niigmiin udirdlagyn ob"ektiv Undsiin zarim asuudal 
[Some questions on the objective roots of social lead­
ership] .







Airag, khirgis nuuryn osman zagasny ekologi, angilal 
ztlin asuudald [On the ecology and classification of 
the Oreoieuciscus warp fish in Airag and Khirgis lakes 











Mfinkh kharganyn khoryg sudalsan dOngees [On research 






K antropologii zapadnoi Mongolii.





Paleoantropologicheskaya nakhodka u gory Shatar-Chulu 
[Paleoanthropological find in the Shatar-Chuluu hills]





BNMAU-yn khorshoollokh khtiddlgOdnii ddsel (lechleliin 
asuudald [On periodizing the start of the cooperative 






Sdn ulsyn khiliten uulyn bichig [Shui hu chuan] .






Tansan lamyn baruun ^tgeeded zorchsonyg temdeglesen 
tfttlkh gedeg zokhiolyg mongol khelnee orchuulsan n' 
[Mongolian translation of Xi you jij.
MUT 3 (1968), 186-211.
PL410.M67
49
1974 Tumunov, Jamso Tumunovich.
Altan boroo : roman / Jamso Tumunov. — Ulaanud : 
Buryat-Mongoloi Nomoi Kheblel, 1956.
433 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.





Noiroos sersen tal : roman / Jamso Tumunov. — yiaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevlel ba Khevleliin tiildveriig 
Erkhlekh Gazar, 1956.
263 p. ; 22 cm.
PL428.9.T8N6
46
1976 Ttirelkhi khelen : Buryat-Mongol ekhin hurguuliin negede- 
khi klassta unshakha nom / zokheogshod ba orshuulagshad 
D. D. Dugar-Jabon, A. R. Bogdanova. -y6-dakhi kheb. — 
Ulaanud : Buryat-Mongoloi Nomoi Kheblel, 1956.
198 p. ill. ; 23 cm.
Added t.p. in Russian.
1. Buryat language—Readers. I. Dugar-Jabon, Dondok 
Dugarovich. II. Bogdanova, Anna Rodionovna.
PL427.T87 1956 
41
1977 . .Ttirelkhi literature : naimadakhi klassts (Izekhe nom / B.
Batoev, N. N. Namsaraev, B. Sh. Shoidokov zokh'^obo.
— Ulaanud : Buryaadai Nomoi Kheblel, 1962.
262 p. : ill., ports. ; 22 cm.
Colophon has Russian title.





Tiirgen, B.Neigem jirum-Un chag lii-e-du UndUsUten-ii hele-ii hdg-
344
jihillhU heregtei [The task of developing the Mongolian 
language in a socialist age].




TtlCtkh soyolyn tsomorlig [An anthology of historical 
culture].




Tuvaa ardyn (llger / Oros khelnees orchuulsan Kh. Dalkha- 
jav : [Omntikh Ug, Oleg Sagan-Ool]. — Ulaanbaatar :
BNMAO Ardyn Bolovsrolyn Yaamny Kh6vl61, 1981.
77 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.
"Surguuliin baga nasnykhand ..." [intended for pri­
mary school age].
[JUV: 1. Folklore—Soviet Central Asia.] I. Oalkha- 
jav, Kh. II. Sagan-Ool, Oleg Karlamovich, 1912-1971. 




Jonong guyulgachin hoyar / Mark Twein johiyaba. — 1. 
heb. — Hohhot : ObOr Monggol-un Surgan Htlmlljil-tln 
Heblel-fln Horiy-a, 1979.
341 ;. : ill. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of: The prince and the pauper.




Udh-a johiyal-un bichig : degedtl jerge-yin dumdadu surga- 
guli-du (IjehU. — Hohhot : ObOr Monggol-un Arad-un 
Heblel-On Horiy-a, 1958-
V. ; 21 cm. Library has v. 1, 3, 5.
Chinese title in colophon.






D. Natsagdor j iin zokhioluudyn dilr [The style of D. Na- 
tsagdorj's works].




1984 Ugillelge-yin tegilbiiri. — [Hohhot] : Obftr Monggol-un 
Acad-un Heblel-lin Horiy-a, 1977.
2, 525p. ; 21cm.
Chinese title in colophon: Duanpian xiaoshuo ji.
1. Short stories, Mongolian.
PL415.U35
46
1985 t)gtilelge-yin tegfibUri / (Shiyuu Ping nar johiyaba ; Jig- 
jid nar orchigulba] . — 1. heb. — Hohhot : ObiJr Mong- 
gol-un Surgan HtlmUjil-Un Heblel-Un Horiy-a, 1979- 
2 V. ; 21 cm. (v.l: 243 p.; v.2: 273 p.)
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Short stories, Chinese—Translations into Mongol­





Daur khergeny zhuuguu khiigu durun = Daur wenzheng zi 
fa : chu gao / 0. Ujuur zhu. — diyi ban. — Hohhot:
Nei Menggu renmin chubanshe, 1957.
47 p. ; 21 cm.
Daur (Cyrillic) and Chinese.
Cover title.1. Daur language—Orthography and spelling. I. Title 




Ukhnaa, J.Khon'chny ajlyn tsag [Working time of shepherds).
SAM 1972.4, 27-41.
PER 11 66
1988 Ulaan khatsart / Khevleld beltgej orshil bichsen Sh. 
Natsagdorj. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaan. Dfe4d 
Bolovsrolyn Khtireelengiin Erdem shinjilgfe^nii khSvlel, 
1961.139 p. ; 23 cm. — (Monumenta historica Instituti 
Linguae Litterarum et Historiae Comiteti Scientarum et 
Educationis Altae Reipublicae Populi Mongoli ; t. 5, 
Ease. 1)
In Mongolian (Uigur script); Introduction in Rus­
sian.
1. Law, Mongolian. I. Natsagdorj, Shagdarjav. II. 
Title: Ulagan haqartu-aqa hagulugsan dtirim. III.
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Series: B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. Tuu- 
khiin Khureelen. Monumenta historica ; t. 5, fasc.l. 
DS793.M7B19 t. 5 fasc. 1 
42 50
1989
Ulaanbaatar : fingS ulaan / [Red. zOvlftl Sh. Tsend...nar] 
— [Ulaanbaatar : s.n., 1974?]
64 p. : chiefly col. ill. ; 27 cm.
Text in Mongolian (Cyrillic script), English and Rus 
sian.
Title also in English and Russian.





Ulaanbaatar 1961. — [Ulaanbaatar] : [s.n.], 1961.






Ulaanud, Russia. Buryatskii kompleksnyi nauchno-issle- 
dovatel'skii institut.
Trudy, vyp. 1-18. Ulaanud : [Buryatskoe knizhnoe
izd-vo], 1959-65.
18v. : ill. ; 27cm.
At head of title: Akademiya nauk SSSR. Sibirskoe 
otdelenie.
Continued by: Buryatskii institut obshchestvennykh 
nauk. Trudy.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Buryat-Mongolia—Collected works. I. Akademiya 




Ulaanud, Russia. Buryatskii kompleksnyi nauchno-issledo- 
vatel'skii institut.
Kratkie soobshcheniya. vyp. 1- 
Ulaanud, Buryatskoe knizhnoe izd-vo, 1959- 
V. illus. 22 cm.





Ulambayar, Tserenjavyn, 1912-1975.Tal nutgiin bQsgUi : tuuj / Ts. Ulambayar ; Redaktor
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Rinchinsambuu. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin 
Gazac, 1958.











Buryatskie uligery. Ulaanud, 1968. 74 p.
IP
44
1996 Ulsyn ikh surguuliin manj mongol khelnii angiin oyuut- 
nuudyn erdem shinjilgeenii bichig / Red. L. Mishig, 
[...]. — Ulaanbaatar : Akademiin kh4vlel, 1963.
67 p. ; 22 cm.
At head of title: Ulsyn ikh surguul'.
Name of 2nd-listed editor erased on t.p. of library 
copy.Cover has publication date 1962.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Mongolian language—Addresses, essays, lectures.
2. Manchu language—Addresses, essays, lectures. I. 
Mishig, L. II. Mongol Ulsyn Ikh Surguul'.
PL401.U44
40
1997 Ulsyn Ner Tom'yoony Komissyn m^dee. No. 1-21- — Ulaan­
baatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1954- 
V. ; 20-29 cm.At head of title: B.N.M.A. Ulsyn Shinjlfekh Ukhaany 
KhUreelen [etc.].
Numbering irregular.
Imprint varies.Library has: 30-31, 32-33, 39-40, 47-48, 57, 61, 62,
78-80, 94-95, 100, 101-2, 103-4, 107-8, 109-112.
1. Mongolian language—Terms and phrases. 2. Rus- 
ian language—Terms and phrases. I. B.N.M.A. Ulsyn 
Shinjlfekh Ukhaany Khtlreelen. II. B.N.M.A. Ulsyn 
Shinjlfekh Ukhaan, Defed Bolovsrolyn Khtlrfefelen. III. 






Mongol'skaya Narodnaya Respublika, stroit sotsializm. 
Ulaanud. Buryatskoe knizhnoe izd-vo, 1959.
108 p. illus. 21 cm.





Hekotorye voprosy istoriografii sotsialisticheskogo 
kooperirovaniya sel'skogo khozyaistva v MNR [Some 
questions in the historiography of socialist cooperat­
ion in agriculture in the MPR].
SH 6:7 (1966) 11 p. (43-53)
DS798.B25 
12 26
2000 Und(isUten-U silllde / ObOr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-On 
Horiy-a nairagulun heblegUlbe ; [B. Btirinbahi nar jo-
hiyaba]. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot] : ObOr Monggol-un Arad- 
un Heblel-tln Horiy-a, 1979 [i.e. 1980).
5, 517 p. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.





Ungshilg-a-yin egeshig [Mongolian language primer for 




Urad-un horim-un yoson / 0. Naranbatu emhidhen nairagul- 
ba ; Nasunbagatur hinaba. — 1. heb. — Begejing : On- 
dflsQten-a Heblel-Qn Horiy-a, 1982.
5, 206 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Marriage customs and rites—China—Inner Mongolia. 





Uran johiyal-un onol shigumji / Ch. Jirgal Harahuu naira- 
gulba. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot) : ObOr Monggol-un Arad- 
un Heblel-tln Horiy-a, 1979.
3, 509 p. ; 21 cm.
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In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Literature—Philosophy—Addresses, essays, lec­
tures. 2. Literature—History and criticism—Addres­
ses, essays, lectures. 3. Mongolian literature—His­
tory and criticism—Addresses, essays, lectures. I. 




Mongolchuudyn malyn nas shild zaakh khoyor togtoltsoo 
[Two systems of describing the age of animals among 
the Mongols].
SM 2:9 (1961) 13 p. (130-142)
DS19.S78
19
2005 Uray-K^halmi, Katalin.Zwei Systeme der Altersbezeichnungen des Viehes bei 
den Mongolen. See preceding entry.




Urtnasan, Ts. _ • . uAjilchin angiin niigmiin bUttsiin undsen lizUdleltuud 
[Basic forms of social structure of the worker class]. 




Urtnasan, Ts. ......BNMAU-yn ajilchin angiin terguQlegch Uargiin osolt 
[The growing responsibilities of the head of the 
worker class of the MPR].
SPJ 3:8 (1980) 8 p. (69-76)
HX415.8.F5
66
2008 Ijsgiin dUrmiin zttv bichikh tol' / [Nairuulsan Ts. Dam- dinsOren, Ya. Tsevel]. —[Khftkhkhotod l-dUgeer khev.]
— Hohhot: 6bttr Mongolyn Ardyn Khevleliin Khoroo, 1957. 
6, 301 p. ; 14 cm.Chinese title in colophon: Xin Mengwen zhengzifa 
zidian.First published: Ulaanbaatar, 1951.
Second printing, 1957.
1. Mongolian language—Orthography and spelling. I. 






Hari hele surhu-tu tOriJlhi hele herhin holbogdahu ni 
[The role of Mongolian in the study of foreign langua­
ges] .




0(ishinjuu-yin dngge (Ijemji / OOshin Hoshigun-u Hobis'hal- 
un Jdblel-(in "(jasinjuu-yin dngge Ujeraji"-yi Nairagulun 
BichihU Duguilang nairagulba ; [malqin Chi. Hasluu nar 
johiyaba]. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot] ; ObOr Monggol-un 
Arad-un Heblel-On Horiy-a, 1974.
3, 6, 499 p. : ill. (some col.) ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Added colophon in Chinese.





V. Kotvichiin khuviin arkhivaas oldson mongolyn tUdkhend 
kholbogdokh zarim bichig / Sudlan kh^vlddlsen B. 
Shir4ndev ; Erkhlesen Sh. Natsagdorj. — Ulaanbaatar: 
Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel, 1972.
297 p. : facsims., port. ; 29 cm.
French, Russian, or Mongolian (Uigur script) and 
Mongolian (Cyrillic).
At head of title: B.N.M.A.U. Shinjlekh Ukhaany 
Akademi.
Includes bibliograpical references.
1. Kotwicz, Wladyslaw, 1872-1944. 2. Mongolia—His­
tory—Sources. I. Shirendyb, Bagaryn. II. B.N.M.A. 





Shashny sotsiologiin arga ziiin zarim asuudal [Some me­
thodological problems of religious sociology].





BNMAU dakh' nutgiin ayalguuny sudlalyn toim [A sketch 






Vandui, E. .DiJrv<id aman ayalguu / E. Vandui ; redaktor A. Luvsan- dendev. Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin Kh^v- 
lekh Qildver, 1965.
176p. ; ill. ; 22cm.At head of title: BNI^O Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin. 
Khel Zokhiolyn KhUreelen.
Bibliography: p. 169-173."Nutgiin ayalguuny ttv6rm6ts tlgsiin tol"': p. 147-168. 





Vandui, E.Dbrvttdiin aman ayalguuny zarim ontslogoos [Some feat­
ures of the Dorvod dialect].




Vandui, E.Khalkkhyn dornod ded aman ayalguu [The Eastern Khalkha 
sub-dialect).




Vandui, E.Mongol khelnii nutgiin ayalguu sudlakh arga zuin asuu- 
dald [On methods of studying local dialects of the 
Mongolian language].




Vandui, E.Mongolyn utga zokhiolyn khelnii duudlagyn normyn asuu- 








Mongolyn utga zokhiolyn khelnii fonema avialbar (Pho­
nemes in the Mongolian literary language].




Vandui, E.6gtl(ilegd^khllUnii tukhai / E. Vandui. — Ulaanbaatar : 
Shinjlekh Ukhaan, Deed Bolovsrolyn Khtlreelengiin khev- 
lel, 1958.
13 p. ;
At head of title: B.N.M.A.U. Shinjlekh Ukhaan, Deed 
Bolovsrolyn Kh(ire616n.
Photographic ed.: Verso of t.p missing.





Orchin tsagiin mongol ner tom'yoo.





Orchin tsagiin mongol ner tom'yoo [Contemporary Mong­
olian terminology].





Oros-Mongol ner tom'yoony tol' = Russko-mongol'skii 
terminologicheskii slovar' / fe. Vandui ; Erkhfelsen B. 
Sodnom. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Khfereg 
Erkhlekh Khoroo, 1964.
V. : ill. ; 23 cm.
Imprint varies.
1. Russian language—Dictionaries—Mongolian. I. 






Ugiin §khnii zarim giigdillegch geegdej baigaa n' [On 
some uses of consonantal loss in word stems].




2025 Vetalapancavimsati. Mongolian version (Shiditu hegiir-On 
illiger) .
ShiditQ hegQr-ttn Qliger. — Hohhot : ObOr Monggol-un 
Atad-un Heblel-un Horiy-a, 1957.
151 p. ; 19 cm.
Chinese title in colophon.
1. Tales, Mongolian. I. Title.
GR343.V39 1957 
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2026 Vikramacarita. Mongolian version (Hisan-a hagan)
Guchin hoyar modon hCimUn-ii Illiger. — [Hohhot?] :
Obbr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-tln Horiy-a, 1958.
4, 3, 286 p. ; 21 cm.
Chinese title in colophon.





Mongolyn aguu ikh utga zokhiolyg delkhii dakhind ta- 
niltsuul'ya [Introduction to the vast Mongolian lite­
rary world].





Similarities between Mongol, Sanskrit and Hindi lang­
uages] .




Volkov, V.V.Bronzovyi i rannyi zheleznyi vek severnoi Mongolii.





Iz istorii izucheniya pamyatnikov bronzovogo veka MNR 
[From the history of the study of Bronze Age monuments 
in the MPR].






Kurgany afanas'evskogo tipa'J/ Mongolii. 





Myangan yoszuun tavanyos ond Dundgov' aimagt ertnii 
khaiguul khiis4n tukhai [On archeological surveys in 
Dundgov' aimag].





Ulangomskii mogil'nik i nekotorye voprosy etnicheskoi 
istorii Mongolii [The Ulangom burial ground and some 





Voprosy literaturnogo buryatskogo yazyka. [Otv. redakto- 
ry L.Sh.Shagdarov, U.-Zh.Sh. Dondukov] Ulaanud, 1963.
122 p. 22cm.
At head of title: Akademiya nauk SSSR. Sibirskoe ot- 
delenie. Buryatskii kompleksnyi nauchno-issledovatel'- 
skii institut.
Bibliographical footnotes.
1. Buryat language. I. Shagdarov, Lubsandorji Shag- 
darovich, ed. II. Dondukov, Ulay-Zhargai Shoibonovi- 





Vostochno-Sibirskii gosudarstvennyi institut kul'tury.
Trudy, vyp. 1- —Ulaanud : Buryatskoe knizhnoe izd-
vo, 1962-
V. : ill. ; 20 cm.
At head of title: Ministerstvo kul'tury RSFSR.
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Siberia, Eastern—Collected works. 2. Buryat- 






Delkhii dakhiny ba Aziin ard tumnlliidiin tliilfkhiin zarim
355
asuudal AnOdgiin khyatadyn tadkh bichlelt [Contempora­
ry Chinese historical writings on some problems of the 
history of the world and of Asian peoples].
SH 15:6 (1982) 6 p. (51-56)
DS798.B25 
25 32
2037 Waiguo diming mengyu yiyin shouce. — Hohhot : Nei Meng- 
gu jiaoyu chubanshe, 1980.
3, 1314 p. ; 20 cm.Added cover title and colophon in Mongolian 
(Mongolian script): Gadagadu-yin gajar-un neres-lin 
monggol abiyalalg-a-yin gar debter.
1. Gazetteers. 2. Chinese language--Dictionaries-- 
Mongolian. 3. Chinese language—Dictionaries—English. 





Wang, Guowei.Bogd bagatur-un bey-e ber dailagsan temdeglel.




Wang, Lu. ....Menggu hanguo ji qi qianqi Mengguzude xumuye jing]i 
(The Mongol world empire and the Mongols' previous 
herding economy].
NSK 1 (1980), 36-43.
EAR11
2040
Wang, Yuming.Monggol helen-d baidal uge-(l tuhai bndtttt sanal [Some 
thoughts on "Words on the Mongolian language"].




Wangchugsarang. ^Jirgal-un jam / Wangchugsarang. — [Hohhot] : Obor 
Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-On Horiy-a, 1980.
3, 1055 p. ; 21 cm.






Dumdadu ulus-un monggol unddstlten-d hele johiyal-un 
arban heden-jil-tln turshihu htJgjil ba teglin-U sudulul- 
gan-u ajil-un baidal [More than ten years of research 
work on the Mongol language and literature in China]. 




Wu, Chengen, ca. 1500-ca. 1582.
Baragunshi jorchigsan temdeglel / U Cheng en, johi- 
yaba ; Arana, monggolchilaba. — Beijing : Liyouning- 
un Arad-un Heblel-Qn Horiy-a, 1976.
3 V. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).




Wu, Chengen, ca. 1500-ca. 1582.
Baragunshi jorchigsan tlliger / U Cheng en. — 1 heb. 
[Hohhot] : ObOr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-(ln Horiy-a, 
1980.
4 V. ; 21 cm. 2141 p.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script). "1977 ... 1. heb.; 
1?80 ... angh-a udag-a heblebe."




Wuhan yixue yuan, Hankou, China. Dier fushu yiyuan. 
Shenjing jingshen bingxue jiaoyan zu.
Sa ebedchin-i hitad eiiropa emnelge-ber emnen jasahu / 
Ohan Emnelge-yin Degedil Surgaguli-yin Hoyadugar Horiy-a 
Emnelge-yin Horiyan-u Mederel Oyun Mederel-Un Ebedchin- 
ti Uhagan-i Jigan Sudulhu Duguilang nairagulba ; M. 
Bayashulang Rinchin Buyanheshig orchigulba. — 1. heb. 
[Hohhot] ; ObSr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-lin Horiy-a, 
1980.
12, 509 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of : Zhong xi yijie he zhiliao tanhuan. 
Added colophon in Chinese.






Chinggis Han he tade didimen. [Chinggis Han and his 
brothers].
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Sotsialist uraldaan dildverlel dekh ardchillyn khelber 
bolokh n' [Democratizing production under conditions 
of socialist emulation].




Yan, Vasilii Grigor'evich, 1875-1954.
Chinggis Hagan / W. Yanchewicki. — 1. heb. — [Hohhot] 
: Obftr Monggol Arad-un Heblel-Un Horiy-a, 1980 [i.e.
1981].
2, 6, 528 p. ; 21 cm.
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of: Chingiz-khan.
Added colophon in Chinese.





Nogogan salhin / Yang Shiyuu ; Uyagatai, orchigulba.
— [Hohhot] : ObdJr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-fln Ho­
riy-a, 1979.
370 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
Translation of: L(1 feng.





Tal-a nutug-un Bttrgdd / Yang Shiyuu ; Erdem, orchigul­
ba. — [Hohhot] : Obftr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-(ln 
Horiya-a, 1979.
2, 1, 466 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
Narrative poem.
Translation of: Caoyuan shangde ying.






pa rgya-mcho-blo-gsal-mgul-rgyan ces bya-ba-bzugs-so.





Yingxiong pianzhang / Zhongguo zuojia xiehui Neimenggu 
fenhui, blan. Hohhot : Neimenggu renmin chubanshe, 
1959.
282 p. ; 21 cm.
Errata slip inserted.
1. Mongolia (Inner Mongolia). I. Zhongguo zuojia 





Bichgiin ba aman zokhiolyn khai'tsaany asuudald [On 
the relationship between literature and folklore].





D. Natsagdorjiin zokhiolyn shOttmjl^lt khevleliig belt- 
gekh asuudald [On preparing D. Natsagdorj's works for 
a critical edition].





Ddrsnii naran khatny tuuj [The tale of the sun queen] 





Dva novykh obraztsa tibetoyaznichnoi literatury [Two 
new samples of Tibetan-language literature].





Incense offering to the firelock's deities: West Mong 
olian shamanist texts.





yondon, D.Mongolchuudyn t6vd kheleer bichsen uran zokhiolyn toim 
[On Tibetan-language literature written by Mongols].




Yondon, D.Negen zokhiolyn t6gsg6liin Ug [The epilog of a work]. 










Yondon, D.Onchin yanzagany Ugiin ttivd khubilbar [The Tibetan 
version of the Words of the Orphan Mountain Goat].






Orchuulagch Tsevegiin Gelegjamts [The translator Tse- 
vegiin Gelegjamts].





Parchiny uryn sang todruulakh asuudald [On elucidating 
Parchin's works].




Yondon, D.Ravjaagiin t&vd kheleer bichsen khoyor shdleg [Two 
poems by Ravjaa in Tibetan].






Some additional facts on Altangerel Ubasi's trans­
lation activity.











T<5vd Mongolyn uran zokhiolyn khariltsaany asuudald : 
Tdvd Mongol mdriin zergiin khoyor tailbar / D. Yondon ; 
Redaktor Ts. DamdinsUren. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh 
Ukhaany Akademiin Khevlel, 1980.
221 p. ; 21 cm.
Summary in Russian.
At head of title: Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. Khel 
Zokhiolyn KhUreelen.
Bibliography: p. 191-195.
1. Tibetan literature—History and criticism. 2. 
Mongolian literature—History and criticism. 3. Lit­
erature, Comparative—Tibetan and Mongolian. 4. Lit­










Yondon, D.dg khfemeekh zokhiolyn tukhai [On the genre called (ig) . 





Utga zokhiolyn khariltsaany asuudal erdem shinjilgee- 
nii bUteeld [Scholarly work on the question of litera­
ry relations] .









Yuan chao bi shi.Menggu mishi : jiaokan ben / Eldentei, Uyundalai 
jiaokan. — Diyiban. — Hohhot : Nei Menggu tenmin chu- 
banshe : faxing zhe Nei Menggu Xinhua shudian, 1980.
2, 17, 1083 p., [2] p. of plates : facsims. ; 21 cm. 
"Menggu mishi zongyi": p. 913-1055.
1. Mongols—History. I. Eldentei. II. Uyundalai. 
DS19.Y7812 1980.
2073
Yuan chao bi shi.Menggu mishi ; xin yi jian zhu / Daoruntibu, zhu. 
Hohhot : Nei Menggu renmin chubanshe, 1979.
424 p. ; 21 cm.1. Mongols—History. I. Daoruntibu. II. Title. 
DS19.Y7812 1979 
27 50
2074 Yuan chao bi shi. Mongolian.Monggol—un nigucha tobchiyan / Chengdli—yin Damdingsu— 
rOng, orchigulba. [Hohhot] ; Obbr Monggol-un Arad-un 
Heblel-Qn Horiya-, 1957.
376 p. ; 21 cm.At head of title; Monggol arad ulus-un shinjilehui 
uhagan-u htlriyeleng.
Added t.p. and table of contents in Russian and 
English.1947 on-du Bligde Nairamdahu Monggol Arad Ulus-du 
heblegdegsen "Nigucha tobchiyan"-i.
1. Mongols—History. I. Damdinstiren, Tsendiin, 1908-. 
II. Title. III. Title: Mongolyn nuuts tovchoo. IV. 




2075 Yuan chao bi shi. Mongolian.
Mongolyn nuuts tovchoo / Khuuchin mongol khelnees 
odoogiin mongol kheleer Tsendiin DamdinsUren orchuulav. 
—2. kh6v. — Ulaanbaatar : Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 
1957 .
250 p. ; 21 cm.
Added t.p. in Uigur script.
Added t.p. in English and Russian.
At head of title: Mongol Ard Ulsyn Shinjlekh Ukhaany 
Khtlreelen.Table of contents in Mongolian (Cyrillic), Russian,
362
and English.
1. Mongols—History. I. Damdinsiiren, Tsendiin, 1908- 
II. Title. III. Title; Soktovennoe skazanie. IV. 




Yuan chao bi shi. Mongolian.
Mongolyn nuuts tovchoo. — Ulaanbaatar: Ulsyn 
Khevleliin Gazar, 1976.
237 p. : ill. ; 23 cm.
Edited by Sh. Gaadamba.





Dumdadu ulus-un domog (iliger / Yuwan Ke ; [Rinchin, orchigulba]. — [Hohhot] : 6bdr Monggol-un Arad-un Heb- 
lel-lin Horiy-a, 1980.
10, 82 p. : ill. ; 19 cm.
Translation of: Zhongguo shenhua xuan.
Added colophon in Chinese.




Yiin-nan-u monggol UndUsiiten [The Mongols of Yunnan] . 




BNMAU-yn khlin amyn zUin khttgjliin Qndsen asuudal 





Dashdondov, Kh. Namjim, T.
Osnovnye itogi i perspektivy sotsial'no-ekonomiches- 
kogo razvitiya MNR [Basic results and perspectives of 
the socio-economic development of the MPR].






Sotsialisticheskaya industcializatsiya i sotsial'no- 
ekonomicheskie sdvigi v MNR [Socialist industrializa­





Zagd, G.Mongol Ulsyn Ikh Sutguuliin ttlOkhees, 1942-1967 on / 
G. Zagd ; Red. G. Davaatseren. — Ulaanbaatar :
Mongol Ulsyn Ikh Surguul', 1969.
107 p. ; 21 cm.




Arvai Khe^riin domog al' tied khamaatai ve? [On the 
dating of the tale of Arvai Kheer].




Bichmel negen duuny tukhai [On a song manuscript].










Zagdsliren, U.Ge mingiin tukhai khoyor duu [Two songs about the 
Chinese warlord troops in Mongolia].




Glir duuny bichig [The Gur song book] . 






Jangatyn tuul's [The Jangar epics], 





Khan KhttkhUin magtaal [The song of praise for Khan 
KhttkhUi).





Khatanbaatar Magsarjavyn Adrdd bichUOlsen namtar [Kha- 
tanbaatar Magsarjav's autobiography],





Mongol ardyn magtaal [Mongol folk chants of praise],





Mongol duny sudlalyn tovch toim.





Mongol tuuliig survaljlan temdeglej baisan n' [Record­
ing the investigation of Mongolian epics].


















Occhin deiin ardyn duu shine am'dralyn tusgal mttn [Mo­
dern folksongs reflecting the new life].
SF 9:9 (1975) 12 p. (143-154)
GR336.M66B2
55
Zagdsiiren, U. ....Tuul'ch M. Parchiny uran biSteeliin ontslog [Features 
of the storyteller M. Parchin's works).









Tuul'chdyn uran chadvar [The artistic skills of story 
tellers] .
SLL 12:18 (1976) 13 p. (239-251)
PL402.B2
47
Zagdsiiren, U. . .
Urt saikhan khtlren khemeekh duuny tUOkhen dndeslel 
[Historical roots of the song Urt saikhan khuren].
SM 7:8 (1969) 11 p. (101-111)
DS19.S78
55
Zalkind, Evgenii Mikhailovich.Prisoedinenie Buryatii k Rossii. Olaanud, Buryatskoe 
knizhnoe izd-vo, 1958.
317 p. 22 cm.At head of title: Akedemiya nauk SSSR. Sibirskoe ot- 
delenie. Buryatskii kompleksnyi nauchno-issledovatel' 
skii institut.1. Buryat-Mongolia—Hist. I. Title.
DK771.B8Z3
27
Zamdarano's version of Kesar saga. Ulaanbaatar, 1960. 
425 p.







Barimtat kinony dilriin asuudald [On the form of docu­
mentary films]•





Olon ulsyn aj akhuin gazryn tdldvldlltiin 4rkh zOin 
zarim asuudal [Some questions of basic principles in 
international labor planning].





(!5bttr Mongol ardyn aman zokhiol / M. Zenee ; Red. D. 
Palia. — Ulaanbaatar : Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademiin 
Khevlel, 1981.
241 p. ; 22 cm.
In Mongolian (Cyrillic); Summary in Russian.
At head of title: BNMAU Shinjlekh Ukhaany Akademi. 
Dorno dakhiny sudlalyn khOreelen.
Cover title: Obor Mongolyn ardyn aman zokhiol. 
Bibliography: p. 240-[242].
1. Mongols—China—Inner Mongolia—Folklore. 2. 
Folklore—China—Inner Mongolia. 3. China—Inner Mon­





Menggu mishi de renwu suzao [The portrayal of perso­
nages in the Secret History of the Mongols].





Minjian xushi shi Gada meiren zhongde Menggu yanyu 
[Mongolian proverbs in the narrative folk poem Gada 
meiren].






Hai Rui achi harigulgasan / Jang Si ktlng, Shou RQi hi, 
nairagulba. — [Hohhotl : 6biSr Monggol-un Arad-un Heb- 
lel-tln Horiy-a, 1980.3, 123 p. : ill. ; 19 cm. — (Dumdadu ulus-un tellhe- 
yin bag-a (11 iger-tld)
Translation of: Hai Rui baoen.
Added colophon in Chinese.




Zhao, Xiangbi.Menggu zu Yuan qu zuojia — Yang Jiangxian ji qi 
zuopin [The Mongolian Yuan dramaturgist Yang Jiang­




Zhen, Jin.Xizheng zhuwang zhi zheng. Hohhot, 1981. 38 p.
EAR
30
2110 Zhiyong de Wang zi Xiretu. Hohhot ; Nei Menggu renmin 
chubanshe, 1963.
3, 150p. : col. ill. ; 21cm.
Cover has subtitle: Menggu zu shi shi.
1. Epic poetry, Mongolian—Translations into Chinese 
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Zhongguo gudai beifang gezu jianshi [A concise history 
of various nationalities in the ancient northern 




Zhongguo menggu shi xue (1979 : Hohhot)
Zhongguo menggu shi xuehui chengli dahui jinian ji- 
kan / [Zhongguo menggu shi xuehui bian]. — Hohhot : 
Zhongguo menggu shi xuehui bianyin, 1979.
630 p., [8] p. of plates : ill., maps, ports. ; 26 cm. 
Includes bibliographical references.
1. Mongols—China—History—Congresses. I. Title. 
[Commemorative volume of the inaugural meeting of the 





Zhongguo menggu shi xuehui (1980 : Hohhot)
Zhongguo menggu shi xuehui lunwen xuanji ; 1980 / 
Zhongguo menggu shi xuehui bian. — Diyiban. — Hohhot 
Nei Menggu tenmin chubanshe, 1981.
2, 458 p. : ill., port. ; 27 cm.
Includes bibliographical references.





Wanggude lingdi ji qi tongzhi zhidu [The Onggut fief 





Jindai Alashan qi shehui chuduan [Preliminary analy­
sis of society in modern Alashan banner]. Hohhot,




Dalai-yin bayalig-i negegey-e / Ju Hi-yuu nairagulba 
[Meng Htli-lan orchigulba] . — 1. heb. — [Hohhot]: : 
Obfir Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-Qn Hotiy-a, 1979 [i.e. 
1980] .
2, 2, 223 p. : ill. ; 19 cm. — (Bagachud-un medelge- 
yin sang.)
In Mongolian (Mongolian script).
Translation of: Kaifa furaode haiyang.
Added colophon in Chinese.





G(ln agulan-du berse jirugsan / Ju Jung iui, nairagul­
ba. — [Hohhot] : ObOr Monggol-un Arad-un Heblel-Un 
Horiy-a, 1980.
3, 96 p. : ill. ; 19 cm. — (Dumdadu ulus-un teOhe- 
yin bag-a tlliger-Ud)
Translation of : Shenshan huahu (2nd ed. , 1979).
Added colophon in Chinese.






Torgovlya kak faktor o vneshnepoliticheskikh i ekono- 
iiiicheskikh svyazei kochevikh natodov Mongolii v drev- 
nosti i srednie veka [Trade as a political and econo­
mic link among the nomadic peoples of Mongolia in the 





Zolkhoev, V. I.O trekh tipakh udareniya v raongol'skikh yazykakh. 





Buryatiya v gody Velikoi Otechestvenooi voiny, 1941- 
1945. Ulaanud, Buryatskoe knizhnoe izd-vo, 1963.
164 p. illus. 21 cm.At head of title; Akademiya nauk SSSR. Sibirskoe ot- 
delenie. Buryatskii kompleksnyi nauchno-issledovatel' 
skii institut. A.K. Zolotoev.
Bibliographical footnotes.





Zuny zuslan [Summer camp].
CSM 19:6 (1975) 8 p. (223-230)
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2122 Z(iiln gar-in beleg / Shinjiyang Ginin Aradinin Heblel-in 
Horoo, "Shinjiyang Ginin Uran Zokool"-in Monggol Hele- 
ni Naniruulhu Heltes hamturan naniruulba ; [Ja. Batuna- 
sun nar zokooba]. — 1. heb. — [Urumqi] ; Shinjiyang 
Ginin Arad-in Heblel-in Horoo, 1979.
II, 415 p. ; 21 cm.
In Kalmyk (Oirat script).
Added colophon in Chinese.
1. Kalmyk poetry—China—Xinjiang province. 2. Kal­
myk poetry—20th century. I. Xinjiang renmin chuban— 
she. II. Meng wen "Xinjiang wenyi" bianji bu. 
PL430.85.S52Z9 
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2123 Zlibn gishQUnii Ug / MKhZE-iin Tttv Khoroo ; Bolovsruulan 
emkhtges6n L. Erevgiilkham, D. Demberel ; Red. D. Nya- 
maa. — Ulaanbaatar ; Ulsyn Khevleliin Gazar, 1981.
370
325 p. : ports. ; 21 cm.
1. Mongolyn Khuv'sgalyn Zokhiolchdyn Evlel. 2. Au­
thors, Mongolian—20th century—Interviews. I. Mongo­
lyn Khuv'sgalyn Zokhiolchdyn fivldliin Tfiv Khoroo.
II. Erevgiilkham, L. III. Dember^l, D.
PL411.Z87
07
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